
ROSALIE

I

Rosalie stood in the kitchen doorway, her . feet upon the thres

hold - truly for her the threshold - and looked about her, first 

at the grey grummling sea, and then at the blue-green, sinister spruce 

foresit. The cleared l^snd was only a narrow strip between these

two, though men had been there for a long time, for the soil was thin 

and sprinkled with granite boulders and quite unfitted for cultiva

tion. .As a child she hod always felt relief when the in-shore wind

brought the fog'to Hot out forest and sea, both indifferent to man, 

always sullen at his conquust. She had on a blue wool beret, a warm 

blue woooien dress, woooien stockings and stout brown wa.king shoes. 

In her hand she had a small deep basket that Jo Charles had woven for 

her out of coloured m.ple strips, and for a little wihle she stood 

poised on her threshold, smiling rather sadly and 'quizzically at ner- 

cule, her young husband, who was splitting wood in the yard.

Hercule saw her smile, felt a thrill of pleasure run up and 

down his spine, and almost dropped his axe to run and embiace her. 

But it happened that he had balanced on his chopp png-block a fine 

chunk of beech wood, a fat chunk free from knots such as is the 

wood-chopppr’s delight. He would show Rosalie how strong he was,

how skilful wwth the axe, ■ and night would soon come; he meant to slab 

all around the edges with quick shrewd strokes, a red and wiihte slal 

cracked off with each stroke, and then to split it fair through the 

middle with one final giant blow. He was a simple man, a fiahermln 

who found pleasure in simple things. He liked the smell of fresh 

split wood, of lirch and beech even letter than spruce or pine. He



liked his wood pile, stacked in a circle, a towering cone in the 

centre. And he had a great pass-ion for Rosalie. He could hard

ly wait for night to come to take her in his strong arms. Hercule 

chopped off the beech blocks with flashing strokes and sent the 

two halves flying with a blow in dead centre. Then he looked up

to win RoosHe's approving smile, but Rooalie was no longer in the 

doorway.

Rem^i^meeing the basket in her hand, he though: ’’She is hidden 

by my wood pile, she is gone to pick up kindling chips whhre I have 

been hewing the new sill for the barn.” But he was wrong for he 

never saw RoosHe again. She had vanished as if caught up and

translated to Heaven. He continued to split wood until the early

dusk drew in - for it was late September - then cleaned his axe, 

put it away in the woodshed and went into the house to get his 

supppr. Rooalie was not there, no lamp was lit and the kitchen 

fire burned low. He looked in the front room and called up the 

stairway. There was no answer. He crossed the field to his

neighbor where Rosalie sometimes visited. She was not there and

they had seen nothing of her. He ran back to the place where he 

had been hewing the sill. No chips had b■en taken from the pile. 

There was no print of woimn’s shoes. He ran up the cow track

into the back pasture, ?nd stumbled through patches of blueberry 

bushes, now reddened by the frost, shouting: '’RoosHe! ■

There was no answer. He turned and crossing the highway dashed 

down to the seashore, for often in fine weather Rosalie sat there 

on a. kelp-dried rock to look across the sea, and shouted: "Roomie! 

RooHaie!” There was no answ^e*, no trace of her, only the grey

sea, always glad at men’s disaster, grumbled and sneered at him. 

Then Hercule was truly frightened, and in panic he ran from house to 

house along the highway, giving word that Rosalie was lost.
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The men turned out with lanterns, gnd searched the shore and 

the fringes of the forest. They blew horns, lit fires, and shouted

"R^sa^aie," and were answered by nothing but echoes. About nine

that night, after a heavy shower th t spoiled the scent for dogs, 

the full moon came up round and yellow, and shed her silver light 

into every gle.de and clearing, and on the restless waves of the sea. 

But the moooUght did not aid them. Diana was not on their side.

Till dawn they searched and shouted and found and heard nothing.

For three weeks they searched seashore and forest. With dogs and

skilled half-breed woodsmen, they dragaed lake and pond and river 

and near-by sea. They interrogated every traveller and n^o^fi^e^d 

the Mounted Police in the county town. But they found no trace

of RoosHe, no shred of her clothing, no fragment of her basket.

Nor did anyone in that district ever know wlhat happened to RoosHe. 

She became a legend, an oft-repeated tale before the wi^nf^r’s fire.

gle.de
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II

Roos-lie was what is known to biologists as a ''sport" for 

she was unlike anyone in her village and perhaps was a reversion 

to a type long before her. Heer people were poor fisher-folk, but 

she had good pioneer blood behirdl her for her family name had been 

that of a., count of France. She was an unusuully pretty girl,

tall and. slim but strong and wiry, with cwa black.hair and long 

black eyelashes that drooped over blue eyes that had a tinge of 

violet. She had excellent health, and plenty of character was 

marked in her nose and mouth. Many of the young men desired her

for their wife. She was just turned nineteen when she vanished.

For two years before that and her marriage she had taught the 

villa. ge school. Quuck -at her books, at sixteen she had easily

passed the eleventh grade examinaaion, and . in years when there was 

a shortage of teachers, she had been given a p^jrmi^sive license to 

teach. She enjoyed teaching children. When she was past eighteen, 

however, pressure was. put upon her to make - a decision: she could 

become a holy nun, or marry, or remain a school teacher. She 

admired the nuns with the. glow of adoration in their faces, but

> She did not want to be shut off and shielded from the world. She 

had no great urge for a man and marriage. Nor could she get money

from her people, always close to p>neltyl to attend . the Normal College. 

”Wih»” - she often used to think, “can't I be just Rosarlll a person,
i

an individual, without belonging to anyone or any institutoon?

I want to be just mysell.'’ Everyone in the village liked Rosalie

because she was so kind and gentle and had such a gay laugh. The 

women of the village advised her to marry - it was the .safest life 

for a woman they said - and the parish priest for whom she had 

great reverence, added to their advice. They aLl told her to
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marry Hercule. Hercule wanted her and Hercule was the village catch.
He was twenty-seven and had inherited one hundred acres and a neat 
white house and barn from his parents, both dead. He was big and 
strong - he had been appropriately named -- he was the luckiest 
lobster fisherman along the coast and, always a good sign, he had 
the highest and best piled wood pile. But Hercule was not very 
tidy in his habits. True, he* shaved and put on his best suit for 
Sunday Mass, but on the other days of the week he was largely rubber 
boots, oil-skins, fish scales and whiskers. He did not wash very 
often. He was on rough seas so much that he regarded water as an enemy 
and once a wise man had told him that hot water applied to a man's 
body sapped his strength.

Rosalie admired Hercule as a decent hard-working fisherman, but 
truly she did not like the smell of him very much. Rosalie was 
instinctively dainty, and always escaped out of doors when lobsters 
were boiling in the great black iron pot. She was only eighteen 
and she had seen little of the world beyond the confines of her 
village. Perhaps, she reflected, all strong men were a bit high.

Home conditions had not been easy for Rosalie. She was the 
second of nine children and she had been the little mother to the 
seven who had come after her, since Mother was worn and ailing 
through labour and too frequent child-birth. The oldest, a brother, 
was already in the boat with Father, and on Sundays or days of storm, 
he was free, but Rosalie had seldom known a holiday. There were 
always children to be washed, dressed, got ready for school, put to 
bed or nursed through those petty diseases, children must endure. 
Every day there was a string of flapping clothes on the wire clothes
line that ran from house corner to wood-shed that entailed endless 
ironing; every third day a great batch of dough must be stirred, 
kneaded, raised in pans and baked in the little kitchen oven; often 
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it was after midnight before the last golden brown loaves were 
emptied from their pans by adroit knife thrusts along the sides. 
Saturday night was bath night for the whole family of eleven; 
then indeed the kitchen was a scene of confusion as the wash
tubs steamed before the stove; great black caldrons must be 
heated, and as there was no pump in the kitchen, many buckets of 
water carried from the yard where was the well with its great 
sweep, a community well that served three families. Upstairs 
there were but three bed-rooms; father and mother occupied one, 
the four boys the second, the five girls the third and largest 
with the sloping roof close above their heads. The bed-rooms 
were always close and airless, since in Winter and Spring the 
windows swelled and stuck and in Summer and Autumn one had to
make a choice between fresh air and flies and mosquitos. Mother 
and father were always tired. For Rosalie, Sundays were hardly 
less busy than week-days, for meals had still to be cooked, dishes 
washed and little children cared for. She felt in her heart that 
there must be some better, some more ordered way of life than 
this, and she truly longed to escape the domestic confusion. Now 
that her younger sisters were grown enough to tend the little ones, 
Rosalie felt that the household might profit by her absence.

So at last Rosalie, moved by circumstance and urged on by 
older women who knew little more than she, consented, and she was 
married to Hercule, one early morning of mid-August. She vanls-Qiwl

ornsterpfertber-twentT-seven-cii. After the early Miass everyone in the 
village came to Rosalie’s house for breakfast. There was plenty 
of food, but of course some had to eat standing in the yard. 
Everyone was sober at this hour in the morning and the breakfast 
■went off well. But Rosalie felt very uneasy inside. Now, she 

thought, 1 am tied here for life; now I shall never be the true 
person called Rosalie. After breakfast Rosalie and Hercule drove 
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to the county town in Hercule’s light truck that was adorned with 
trailing streamers of ribbons and coloured paper, looked in the 
shop windows, had coffee and sandwiches at a lunch counter and 
went to an afternoon moving picture. Hercule sat close to her 
and kept his arm about her. About five they drove home to 
Hercule's house for the prepared dinner party and dance at the 
near-by hall. A good many men got drunk even before the dance 
started, but Hercule was only a little drunk. The dance was 
somewhat marred by a couple of fist-fights, and shortly after 
midnight Hercule and Rosalie stole away and returned to Hercule's 
house. All the marriage feast had been cleared away by friendly 
women and the house was neat and tidy. Rosalie was very tired 
but they were no sooner in the great bed than the real racket of 
the day began. The local boys had decided to give Hercule and 
Rosalie a proper Chivaree. They were stout sturdy fellows who 
confounded noise with amusement. Around and around the house they 
marched, shouting rustic jests that were none too delicate. There 
was ding-dong of bells, tooting of horns, clatter of sticks upon 
dish-pans, clacking of wooden rattles, and the intermittent bang
bang of shot guns. Rosalie was much alarmed and wished she were 
back in her narrow bed at home. The house shook with the con
tinued racket, the cups and saucers rattled in the cupboards. Dogs 
that love crowds and excitement above all things, gathered. . from all 
over the parish and added their howling and barking to the general 
uproar. Presently someone fired a rifle shot that knocked some 
bricks out of Hercule's chimney and down they clattered on the 
roof, just above the noses of the newly married pair. That damage 
to his property made Hercule very angry. He sprang out of bed, 
and naked, rushed down stairs and out of doors. But the local 



bucks were all afraid of Hercule’s great strength, and when they 
saw the gleam of his naked body, they hooted derisively and ran 
away and hid in the forest. When Hercule went indoors again, 
slamming the door, the local boys returned and again began the 
Chivaree of horns, rattles, dogs, drums and shot guns. Hercule 
decided to ignore them, and



give all his attention to making love to RooaHe. RooaHe was

sore, tired and afraid, but she was submissive as the older women 

had taught heir. She did not sleep at all that night even when

Hercule rose soon after dawn to go out to his boat. She lay alone,

wide-eyed; so this was romance; so this was being marled; she was 

sorry she had not become a nun.

For something strange had happened to Roosne's mind during the 

two years in which she taught the village school. In the school 

was a little Library, for the most part children's stories. One 

day someone sent as a contribution to this infant library a smdl 

bundle of books, and Rooaaie opened this package without consuming 

either priest or inspector of village schools. She peeped into 

some of these books, her interest was awakened and she felt an 

intense desire to read them and learn something of the great world. 

She hid the package of books in her desk drawer and formed the habit 

of staying an hour after school to read them. If she heard a step 

on . the door-way she would drop the look quickly into the desk drawer 

and go on working at her school register.

First she selected an odd look, full of quaint &rawi.ngs, a book 

called "Don QuUxote" written ly a Spanish man named dervannes, It 

was the story of a romantic old fellow, who had read so many high- 

sounding looks of chivalry, that he imagined hi^slf a knight of the 

olden times, and leaving comfort and home behind, set out on his 

raw-loned nag, accompanied ly a greedy peasant as squUre, to'over

come aLL the selfish evil in the world, to follow fleeting Romanne, 

and to beat down aLL injustice. In accordance with the rules. of 

chivalry, he had to have a lady-love for whose dear sake he en

dured aLL hardships, and in Lieu of - - ■ • ■' - -w w_ letter he selected 

as his mlitress a village girl whom he had hardly seen, and re

named her with a fair high-sounding name. He had no thLought of



trying to love her in the ordinary way, he only wanted to do great 

deeds for her sake and increase the glory of her name. The heated 

imagination of Don Quixote transmuted his bony nag into a prancing 

charger, his dull herds-boy into a splendid squire, his home-made 

lance and rusty shield into ■ pieces of shining steel, winddiills into 

wicked giants, and his slovenly vill age girl into a romanic and 

enchanted miden of great beauty and plenteous possessions. Into

this book were woven 'many romaiti,c stories of gentle shepherds, who 

had endured the joys and sorrows of love.

Rosalie was so entranced with this book that she read it 

through, three times in the two years in which she taught the village 

school. Often her interest was so keen that she got up early, came 

to the schoolhouse an hour before school opened, and whhle a boy 

was lighting the fire and sweeping up, Rosalie hidden behind her 

desk read eagerly un.il the children arrived. This book lighted

something in her heart. There was a strange world, throbbing and 

stirring and pulsing, beyond the confines of her village.

Then from the hidden bundle she took another book that she 

read with great delight, Shakespeare’s "Tem^es^st" that told the 

story of the swift wooing of Ferdinand and Miranda on a magic island. 

How direct and certain was Miranda, ho w noble in her guiltltss 

choice though she had seen but two men before; one her father, and 

one the misshapen Caliban, who had tried to attack her, and into 

whose m^o^uth, for som® strange reason, the poet had put such lovely 

nature lines. Rosalie was quite intoxicated with the beauty of

words when she read aloud, "The cloud-capp’d towers the 'gorgeous 

palaces,” and felt a tug at her heart so intense that it was al

most pain. Had some of her remote ancestors, she wonddred, lived 

in this world of chivalry and romance? How wonneeful it would be, 

to be wooed by a prince on an island of m-gtc!



The third book which. she read with wonder,was called' 

"Typee," and she was attracted to it by its queer title. It was 

all about the life of savages in the South Seas who knew little 

of white men a.nd their ways, and was written by a sailor-man 

named Herman Mellllle, who had deserted from a N ew England whhler 

and lived among the savages. These savages lived without labour, 

laughed easily, stuck flowers in their hair, bathed in . the clear 

mounnain streams, plucked their food from the trees of the forest 

and slept peace fully through long hot afternoons. They were 

happy and clean and loved beauuiful things. They knew nothing 

of books, nothing of the induutrial wodd, nor of science, nor 

factories. Here was a race free from labour. Rosalie wondered

at this, for her life had been spent among people who were in 

the boats before dawn. Had these Islanders of the South Seas 

been free from fears of taboos and witch doctors, their way of 

living might have approached perfection. As she read, Rosalie

became aware of other ways of life beside her own.

Then she went on to another book called "Tess o •" the 

D’Uribeiilles,,’ a sad, tragic book by Thoms Hardy, about a poor 

but lovely girl named Tess who was uvei^come by Fate and the cruel 

selfishness of the world about heir. A strange woold in which 

Tess lived. Rooalie could hardly understand it, but she resolved 

that she would never be swayed, never be mmuely pushed about by 

men and events as Tess had been.

Last of all, she read a book in French, for Rooalie could 

read French more easily tian En^g^ish, by a great Frenchman. "Les 

1 iserables” was its name and it was the story of a . great-hearted 

criminal,pushed about by circumstance,and a great priest, truly 

et saint o** God,and his influence upon poor and wretched people.

Here was a story of struggle, of be . uty and ugliness, of good
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and ev3.iL. This look made a great impression upon RoosHe.

It is leyond doubt true, that if you wish'' to keep people as 

they are, you mmut not permit them to read great looks, and all
, **

of these looks were presented to Roosne's mind and heart at the 

moot impeissionrble period of her Life.
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As Roonne stood, on the threshold, basket in hand, watching 

Hercule. slab off the beech-wood pieces, snoothing said., "nmw'" to 

her, as if she were a runner starting a race. She walked, straight 

towards the pile of hewn chips, keeping the wonOdPLLr between her 

and Heecule. In her basket she had ’’Don Quxote", ’’The Trooaret"l
a*vgL '7ess',

"Typee" and "Les Miserables"A all borrowed, sine die, from the
e>AG

school library but to be. faithfully returned, two fat packages 

of sandwiches, soap and a comb and towel,. a pair of pyjamas, her 

school certificate, and a purse with fifty-three dollars in it 

that was all her own. She reached the -hewn log and could hear the 

sharp whacks of Hee’cuue's axe as he slabbed off the beech log. She 

sat down - on the hewn sili and quickly pulling off shoes and stock

ings flung them in the basket. - Then barefooted, and swift as a

deer, she ran up the pasture road till she melted into the screen 

of alder bushes. She ran a long way on the brown grass of the 

hillside till she was quite cut of breath. Crouching behind a 

little spruce, she rested and then ran on eagerly, and her feet 

seemed to beat out a rhythm, "I leave all behind, I want to be 

myself, I cannot be owned by anyone, I want to be Roosaie." '.Zhen 

she came to the brook, she Lifted her skirt and stepped - boldly in. 

The September hill water was cold and the sand oozed up between 

her toes. For three hundred yards she waded, then grasping a low- 

hanging bow she swung herself far out on the bank. Had Rooalie 

known there was to be a shower that night she need not have taken 

such a precaution. Then after a little distance, she dried her . 

feet on the crisp autumn grass and put on again her shoes and 

stockings. She took a path that she knew led - to the tite-oile 

forest road that emerged on the highway, and avoided every soft
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pLace that might leave a footprint. Wien she came to the forest

road that pioneers had iuUlt long ago, lefore the highway came, 

and over which ox-carts had plodded for a couple of centuries, 

she found. the going easy for the road was smooth and grass-grown. 

Twwiight came early in the forest. - Behind in the narrow slit of

sky she saw a glint of red, and she knew that she was travelling 

east as she had intended. Eastward toward the sun^jise, that was

the unknown goal she had chosen.

She had always dreaded the sinister forest but she was not 

afraid of its furtive inhabitants. Being a country girl, she 

knew that none of them would harm her, rather they would slink 

away or stand frozen at the sound of her footsteps. - Now dark

ness was coming on, and she muut find some hidden place to spend 

the night. September nights are cold after midnnght, and she 

would hardly dare to make an open fire. Somewhere beneath a dry 

thick spruce wi.th branches piled above and lelow her, she muut 

cower t'LL the first daylight came.

But Rooalie had unexpected good luck. Just as she had de

cided to stop and camp in the open, she saw ly the’t’an's side 

a deserted lumberman's camp. In she darted. There was a rusty 

stove with a rusty stovepipe sticking crazily through the roof, 

a rough board table and a couple of Benches. Nobody, she could

tell at a glance, had been there for years. There were plenty

of dried chips on the floor and chunks of dried hard wood that
c* would burn without sparking. Rooss.aie gathred some chips and

chunks and made a fire in the stove, after a Little she closed 

the draughts to make a slow steady fire. She drew the table 

across the 'doorway as a kind of barricade, and moving the two 

benches against the wwII and near the stove, took off shoes and 

stockings and toasted her shapely feet. Then she got out a
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package of sandwiches and ate four, regretting that she had nothing 

to drink. She gave a pat to her beloved books. She was not in

the least afraid but rather exhilarated in her new found freedom. 

She was warm and dry at any rate, and here in safety she could 

doze and wake to throw another chunk into the stove. For some 

little while she sat talking to herself ?s if she were two persons,

and she . was two perso^s^r Hl of us at times have two or even 

three distinct p^rsornaiiiys.

"Where are you going, RoosHe?”

"I don’t know, I haven't the faintest nodon.”

"A?«^i^’t you ashamed that you have run away from Hercule and

your father and m^C^}i<^2i and brothers and sister’s?" y. , / . y
• // et/e- om'e-r'fe- myJe ^7 offry yer hay offieS ^7/ Tio-f'e tu/fath /o^q .

/r'&rner^. lA'/r cf ■ ' & ' **J , I'm sorry , hut l' m.not assamd. ° _ ... y i •. l £.
K'dJtesad a.^7 7fe/>y?>e5lre>*eL/e£i>* £>ret/ dhy/2yy^y^arzy,  ̂free On*

fcALTic-. Rosalie here reached down and drew the battered volume of

"Don Quuxote" into her lap.

"He ran ma.” 

"But he was a man and you are only a village girr."

"I'm Ross. lie, I want to be RoosUe."

"You stole those books from the schoolhouse, RoosHe."

"No, I only borrowed them. I'll return them sommday. Nobody

but me would bother to read them anyway, nobody but me knew they 

were there."
"But if you return them they’ll know you're alive and whhre 

you are."

"Bother," said RoosHe, "so they wi^^l. I'll have to wait a

long time and then send money and sign the letter, 'A Friyss'."

"W^e^jre will you sleep to-morrow nigh;, Roualie?"

"Sumewhhye. I'll have to sleep, so I'll sleep wwhrever I am." 

"in the cold woods?” 

"i'll be on the highway to-morrow, and I have money in my

puuse. I think I'll sew some in my shiir.”
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"Poor Hercule! He'll sleep rlnne."

"Yes, rlntr. He’ll miss his white heifer. Thta's . what he 

thought I was, his whhte heifer. Snmerhitg inside me said, 'Go

now,' and I had to obey. - '

Then the beginning of :myyteriots night sounds brought a little 

sadness and loneliness to Roos-aie's heart. In some near-by lake

two loons began tc—rryn their call of departure, soft and meeancholy, 

and quite different from their rain call or their spring song of 

arrival and mbing. "Who Wha VWlo," they called, the "Wha" a haaf- 

tntr or almost a. whole tone higher. This sad farewe^L, "Woo Wha Who,"

broke tte silence of the forest. Yet Lt was hardly a silence, for

as night fell comoaeeely all wild things began to move. The owl

began Ois song, a harsh tune unlike anything poets O^-ve described. 

"Hoo hoo hoo too," Oe shouted with a strong accent on the first "too" 

and a snarling sinister discord on the last. T. -en came a pattering

of hurried tiny footsteps on the roof. Some squurrel or chipmunk 

was abroad.

These night sounds did not frighten RossHe for she was country- 

bred and. knew what each meant. TOe swift night-hawk, with its spot

of white, tid shyly by day like the bat and hunted and flew by night. 

The woodcock was sailing southward on swift whistling wings. He, 

too, flew by night and would. rest for a few days in tte aldor- 

covers, driving Ois long bill into the marshy ground to draw strength 

for Ois long southern trek. The migration of tte woodcock rroinere 

her that she too was migrating, and that all tte furtive wild

animals in tte wide world were nrrvrc moving in sea,rcO of love,

food or safety Only she was fleeing food and safety, and unlike

tte wise woodcock flying south to warm coInfontl she was migrating

north and east to ste knew not hob. TOe loon with Ois sad de-

partfe song, "I - must go, I mist go," touched something wittin her
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that made her heart beat in Sympathy. The owl with his fierce

arrogant call, heard chiefly in August and September, was harder 

to interpret. He, too, flew ly night, clutching ly day the top

moot lough of some yellow birch, and he seemed to say to the world 

of men and leasts; ”1 am proud and wise and fierce and independent 

and arrogant, and I defy you all." Certrinly the owl believed in 

private enterprise in the democracy o f the forest.

Only that very morning Rooalie had seen a glorious sight 

that had perhaps irougl- t to a. head her resoive^for depa rture; a 

great flight of geese winging south, a giant V, perhaps three 

hundred strong, with a space of a quarter of a mile between the 

open part of the V; a wavering V, for while she wwtched, some fell 

lack and the leader who broke the air, gave place to another. 

High up over the grey sea, they had winged southward with a steady 

purpose. Great courage was theirs to dare the hurricane and seek 

a new home. Perhaps they were cleaner and letter than man and

mon^l^y. At any rate as Rooalie had watched the V fade into 

southern specks and at last vanish into the infinite grey distance, 

some inner voice kept saying; "You must go to-day, you must 

migrate like the wild geese, you mist seek some^iome for your spirit, 

you must go to-day, you mu-t go to-day."

She threw two lig knotted chunks into the air-tight stove and 

pushing the benches further lack, leaned against the wan. It was 

hot now in the camp and she soon drifted into sleep, waking, only 

intermittently to tend the fire. Dawn began to glimmer at five- 

thirty, and - with the first grey she was up and alert. The fire

had burned down to powdery ash and the stove would soon cool and 

show no sign of use. She pulled the table back into its original 

pooition, upset the benches, and scattered the chips and straw on 

the floo-ir so that there was no trace of her footprints. She 

looked aiound carefully to see ths--t she had Left nothing, then



again set out swiftly eastward, munohing two of her sandwiches as 

she wwnn. At the first brook she stopped long enough to drink,

wash her face and hands and run a comb through her short hair. The 

smooth morning water gave back RoosHe's face and RoosHe smiled ■ 

in a friendly fashion. Only a brief pause, and she was off 

again, brisk on her fest as a hare wi.th the yelp of hounds behind 

him. She knew she must move quickly for all the setteement would search 

far and wide for her that day.

By six-thirty she had reached the highway and turned to the left.

The cement of the highway seemed hard after the grass-grown nine 

mile road. She had gone barely a hundred yards when an oil-truck 

pulled up beside her and halted. RoosHe's heart missed a beat, 

perhaps they had overtaken her and would carry her back. For one 

swift second she th o ught of turning and darting into the woods, but ■ 

no, the driver was quite unknown to her, a grizzled man of forty with 

a kindly face. Her quick eye noted that the truck's number plate

belonged to an adjoining province.

"Want a lift?"

"Please."

"You’.re travelling early."

"So ore you," said RoosHe, and laughed.

"I have to if "I’m goin' to make home to-night.”

Rosalie wondered if he would ask her where she was going. It 

w^uuld^’'t do to say she didn't know, and she ha ted to make up a lie 

at the very beginning of her travels. All she truly knew was that 

she wanted to get as far away from home as quickly as poos^!.. But 

he didn’t ask her. He was a decent man by nature, and moueovir,

he was much interested in his own affairs.

"I had to bring this tank of oil down yesterday in a hurry, 

there's a shortage. I told my w.fy and kids I'd by home to-night.



Th.t's why I’m on tOs road early and that's why I’m tcaeeelLt' fast. 

Do you mind go in' fast?"

"Not a bit," said RosaaiOl "Lt looks as if we could knock any

thing off tte cnre."

"She’s half empty now, but when - she's full, boy, doorn't sOr 

carry way. Yes, I got to get home tn-nL.gOtl I got a grand wife."

"Thaa’s good."

"SOe's Scotch, thrifty you know. SOr wooudn’t exactly skin a 

louse for Ois tide and tamow, but sOe's near, pretty near. But she' 

not iman, sOe's grternts over big things and sOr never refuses a 

beggar."

"How- come you got a Scotch wfe?"

"I'll, tell you," said tte driver. "it's ratOor -'teress!''. I

bin a selelor. I guess every rblr-boeire man bin a soldier sometime 

or other these days. I was in tte Forestry Corps and part of the time

I worked lumber mills in Scotlrte."

"Id like to see Scntlrte."

"it's wet, awful wet, wet all tOr time, mist and fog and rain. 

Fact is though, I met her through weOnnos."

Rosalie la.tgOrel "Thta's a funny way to meet a girl."

"Ain't. it! AH through weOness. If I hadn't been soaked, I

don't mean drunk, but rraLL^y soaked in waaer, Id never Oavr met Oer."

Rosado was ratOor curious to know how Oed met Ois wife through 

weOness, but sOr didn't ask, bocrtse str didi't want any nuueSinns 

put to Oer. SOr only wanted to krrp the conversatiot open and going.

But tOoro was no .need to give aOy convvrsational push to tOo driver 

wto was apparently burning to revoa! Ois mo3t intimate thoughts.

"it was this wy^y" Or said. "I was on loa.vr in Edinburgh, and

Lt ^^^s a Sunday night and I was wan'dring about tte streets of tte

l^o^wer town. There was a Oravy m.s't with a sl^ant of drizzle in it,

w^t^.t they a fine night in Scntl^anel and I ^^^s alone and not 
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knowin' what to do or where to go. Sunday is a dead day in 

Edinburgh on leave, and I was dead tired of sittin' in a mean little 

hotel lobby. I don't like drinkin' and though I like the company 

of nice women, I’ve no taste for street-girls, and I didn’t want

to come home with the pox."

"He's very outspoken," thought Rosalie.

"Just as I was at dead low, the sky opened, and down came the 

rainj cats and dogs, in buckets. I see a little porch with a 

light shining above it across th^road, but before I could make it 

my great coat was soaked through and I could feel the^wet on the 

shoulders of my tunic. I stood in the porch-way as the rain pelted 

down and slithered along the gutters. Then I heard them singin' 

within, and I see I was standin’ in the doorway of a little church. 

Without thinkin’, though I suppose somethin’ directed me, I opened 

the door, went in and set myself down in & pew. They sit down to 

sing over there, and they sing a whole long psalm right through, 

maybe that’s why they sit, leg-weary if-Hiey didn’t. There was a 

girl in the pew, and she pushed over friendly like and offered half 

her psalm-book. I'm no singer myself, but my wife, she’s good. 

The minister was a fierce lookin' old guy, with black whiskers 

turning grey and. boy he was some long winded when he got on his feet 

and laid hold on both sides of the brown pulpit. He didn't have no 

notes nor nothin' written down, for he stared wild-eyed at the people 

all the time. Boy, he could lay down the law. He knew his stuff 

all right. He just turned on the tap and let her go. I didn't get 

the hang of the sermon rightly. It was something about predestina

tion. He praised Mr. John Calvin up to the skies, and when he 

came to the Pope o' Rome, he gave him a proper blast, a regular 

out and out blitz.

"My clothes was steamin' as he preached, and I thought some of 

movin' on and goin' back to my hotel and dryin' out, but the girl
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encouraged me to stay and I liked the looks of her.

" 'He’s past the h>lf way mark now,' she whisperyd behind

her bock, and later, 'Hh’s drawin' to a. close now.'

"Wei, since she encouraged me, I stuck it out, and after 

mother long psalm, sittin’ down, I started to go. '■Guue nigh, ' 

ses I,‘nd thank you for half o’ your hymmLsbooU.'

" 'Come up to the houss,' says she, ’and I'll brew you a 

cup of tea, and you can meet my folks and dry your clothes.’

"She looked a nice girl, none too young, tw^rinjy^^oix maybe, 

and I’d mmt her in church, so she couldn't be pickin' me up, so I 

sa.ys, 'Good,' and we went along together. The ' deluge had ’held up 

for the moment but there was a. rank thick miit. 'It's turned out 

to be a braw night after all,' ses she. I didn't connradict her, 

but thinks I to myss’f, if . she thinks this braw what would. she call 

a warm evening witere I live in a pleasant river valley?

"it waan't far to her house, and she opened the door and showed 

me Is. . I took off my soak!ng great coat, hung it on.the ha11 rack 

and stepped into the parlour as she told me. There sittln’ eye

ing me was the fiyr’cy man who had preached in the pulpit"

"Like a priest," said RoosHe. "Only priests never have 

wives and children." But the driver paid no attention to RoosHe's 

observation.

"So this was the miihiSer's house, aud the girl mmst be his 

dangth-er, she’s too young to be his wife, thinks I. And I was 

right first time, she was his daughher, his only daughter and her 

mooher dead. ’Falthc^i^,’ said the girl, 'this is a Canadian

soldier who came dripping into the kirk and sat in my pew, and 

I’ve brought him home to dry his coat and make him a pot of tea.’

" 'Ay,' ses . her father, ’and what might your name be?'

"Johnny Allen," ses I, "And I'm pleased to meet you, Sir."
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Ifrom

"Then he ses,

th© Americaa,

"I am" sos I

’ijjudge from your mnner of speakin' that you're

"I’m a Cana1ian."

" 'There are many Scotch there,' ses he.

fbut our worst pest is rabbits. The minute I ' n_"Yess, ses I,

said tha t I knew I d made an awful bloomer, and I’d have liked to

have bit my tongue off, for there he was a Scotchman himself I was

only trying to be bright and cheerful and funny. That’s when you

1

always gbt in trouble, when you try to be funny.

somewhere in the paper, an Australian talking to 

I'd read that joke

a Scotchman on a

train, and it seemed pretty smart to me. He looked mad for a Mnute, 

and then he put back his head and gave a hoot of laughter. 'They're 

too sm°irt for the English, Irish and French, ’ ses he, 'but they get 

on, they get on. Grand men were Mr. Carnegie and Alexander Graham 

Bell and Lord Strathcona. Ay, doubbless they mmut seem pests to them 

that are thriftless, 1 a ' and incompeeent. And you, youussef, have 

a lowland name, Allen.'

''I don't know where the Allens come from,' se s I. n Thhre’s

nigh as many Allens as MacDonalds in our valley."

"Then ses he, '11n 1acOonalds are a noble and gifted people,

I myself. am not ashamed to say I am a MacOon. 1 1.'
s >

"Most of the— is Caaholics where I come from, ses I. '’

" 'Yes, yes too bad,' ses he. 'Noble men, but alas the Re

formation never reached them in the de stern Isles.'
>

a.nyt hing, ses I, and"They don't look as if they'd missed

just them 1'.argaret, for that was the girl' s name, came in with

the tea and scones, and the old men and I set to He was a hearty

eater, and tired from preaching so long and hard 

about a. pint of scalding tea, and then he turned

He swilled down

on me again;

'Are you a member of the Kirk, Mr. Allen?'■y
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"No, ses I, I’m a lW e-thocUst?.'’

Rosalie had never seen a Methodist before, let alone spoken 

to one. Was it possible that kind simple men like this were going

to frizzle in HU forever. She supposed they must, lt was too bad.

She knit her brows; this big world was going to be a difficult thing 

to understand, but if difficult, st least interesting. She was 

warnt-dring out now, like Don Quuxote.

Johnny Allen, quite unconscious of what . was■ going on in Rosaaie's 

mind, went on eagerly with his narrative, that had been oft repeated.

"And then he ses to me, *A follower of John Weesey: poor man, 

he meant weH, though he did ' ill to break wth an Established Chhuch.’ 

I can re eemb er everythin’ about that evenin' , and everythin’ the old 

man said though I didn’t get the drift of all of his remarks, and 

they would take too long to tell. He each had five cups of tea and 

ate up all the biscuits, scones they call them. Maagaret didn’t eat 

or drink with. us. The women are kept in the background in them parts, 

not like around here, where the women pounce on eveeythin' .

I’m here on leave, I ses to him, when we got through lappin’ 

up tea and got our bibs off. ^l’m stoppin’ at MacDooald’s hooel. 

Im in the Forestry Corps, andi. Im' boss saw^*^!’ in a lumber mill 

beyond the hills.

" ’Then you’re a responsible man’ ses he. *1 an th.t, ses 

I. w I smoke but I don’t drink, and I don't cha.se ■ the street-girls'’.

" ’I suppose now,’ ses he, ’you waste six pence a week on 

tobacco.’ .

"I do and more,’ ses I.

"Then ses he, ’Smokkn’s an evil and wwcaeful hadi.’

"Maagaret carried out the tea things and I could hear her 

wwahhn’ up in the kitchen. I wanted to help her for I’m handy about 

the house, but I didn't dare leave the midster.

" ’Maaried or single?’ he asked me.
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"Single?>, ses I.

" 'Anything saved* ' was his next q^e^£^S,ion.

”l'11 say* ses I.*I got a truck back home that set me back two 

thousand iron men.

" ’Weil, wen,’ ses he. ’Yon'll have to be careful, ladde!'

"How come? ses I.

"Then he gives' me a, piece of advice a.nd ses, "The curse of this 

Island, cuunSin' in England, is that there are two million more 

women than men, and even now the men are gettln' killed off like 

flies. All the lassies can't marry, even thexbraw ones, for there

aren't enough men to go around. There’s terrible coi^ppeii,Ion now

adays. All ihe women are on the lookout for a man, and they'd wed

any poor body. You'd better look out, la-dee.’

"t’m only iienSy-four and. I ain't had time to court yet, ses I. 
a

" 'CooLur,’ ses he, with.w.??? snort of laughter. 'Couut! The 

men are still under the ImjEpessIon that they do the couurin' , but 

some wise men have quite rightly pointed out that ihe men have 

naught to do with ihe .ahe till they're netted and gaffed.'

"But ihe men have io ask them, ses I.

" 'True, la-dee,' ses he, 'but it's all settled long before the 

askin’. If you’re a decent respectable man with somelhin' saved, 

yovi'll have to be wwachful and wary as a stag hunted by dogs on ihe 

HighianneS*

"I took that Hl in and I saw the old man was warning me off 

the premises, so after a little I ses good-night, and out I goes 

in ihe drizzle back to Mn^I^oonal^'s frousy hotel.

"Weil, to make a. long story short, I knowed IssI-i, from ihe 

minute that girl pushed over and shared her hymn-book. with me, that 

I was goin' io marry her, and marry her I -1-, though . not for 

sometime till the war was over and shy could come out to Canada. 

Now, you'd nyver believe ihe difficulties and the obstacles that 



ol^d. preacher put in my way, and the troubles she had in ■ gettin' 

on boats aid. off boats, and the conditions the old man made for her 

safety among the savages. It's too long to tell now 'cause I got 

to stop and fill up with gas and oil, but later I'll tell you all 

about it. 'i

Roo'-.lie was quite astonished at this new type of man, and she 

seemed to look through him as if he were a sheet of glass. He was 

not in the least Interested in her or whence she came or whhther she 

was going. Rooalie was glad and yet perhaps a little piqued, after

all she was nineteen and very pretty. He only seemed to want to 

pour out this intimate story about himsslf and his affairs. She had 

been used to people who were very secretive especially about business 

or family mat^irs. He seemed to h-ve no brakes at all on his think

ing. He just opened the tap of his mind and let go. ' Rather nice,

thought Roosdie, if everyone could speak truly and openly, without 

guuie or deceit or hope of secret gain, and perhaps a gentleman 

is one whose words correspond truly to his inward thought. It was 

the beginning of Roosaie’s education in the world.

Here the driver pulled his truck up at a roadside gas station.

"Fill her up with gas . and oil and look at the wtat^e’," he 

said to the griny attendant. He pulled out his expense book and 

laid it on his knee ready to mark down the bill.

"I'm a good business man," said he. "Im drivin' for the oil 

company now and this is their truck, but I keep exact accounts and 

never knock down. Maaggret would knock my head if I knocked down."

Roseate did not know what "knock down" meant but she was not 

going to ask. Instead she produced a packet of sandwiches from her 

basket, and offered one to the driver. It seemed an opportune 

moment when he had a free hand.

"Just wthatn I needed," said he taking one and bisecting it 

with a huge bite. "Tasty, ain't they."



"Cf e course they are," laughed Roosne. "I made them eytsef!"

"Cook?" asked the driver.

"I can cook, read and write, scrub, sew and eeeh, w nd teach 

aoiooS," said RoosHe.

"•eH, w1i," mutere’ the driver, his mouth crammed with 

sandwich, but making no comment on her list of loorepliaheenas.

"Bring two cokes will you, George." He clipped off neatly 

the two tin covers on some part of the dashboard and thrust one 

bootle into RosaCie'a hand. With his free ha.nd he fumbled in his 

hip pocket w. nd. produced a stout battered biiieSolily. From this, 

after careful scrutiny, he prriucld some snapshots whhch he . gave 

to RosaCil.

"My boys," he said. "Four, nice ain’t they?"

"Yes," said Rcolie, ’after a swallow of coke, "Yes, very nice.

Rosalie did not know that it was a common practice for men to 

exhhbit the■photographs of their children and relations after an 

houu’s acquaintance. Now, that there was no danger of being

quizzed, she felt a burning desire to tell something about herself.

"Now guess their names," said the driver. "Two more cokes, 

George and I guess I’ll h-ve another of them acadwWshhl."

"That’ll leave only three for our dinner," sai^d RosaCie.

"I don’t make my dinner off no thru aandwWchie," said the 

driver. "Boy, when the sun gets straight up overhead, Im goin’ 

to puui in to an eati’’ house and put sore red food under my belt, 

and you, too, Miss. You can't carry on on aaadwWches, you'd 

going to have a bowl of hot chowder and beef, and am pie pie to line 

your ribs. I’ll stand you a dinner."

Rosalie laughed, "You're very generous but I've some money. 

It’s enough to give me a erll ride, you don't have to feed ‘

"Suit tosurslf," said t.we driver. "I ain't tryl’’ to get 

around you. I ain't no woman chaser. You.’ll have to be careful, 
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but then if you'rr ioo careful you won't learn much. I jusi like 

io think of everyone wWth a. full belly at noon-time.

"FuH, George? Wo, ter, oil, . battery, gas, tires Hl checked? 

Look smaat. All o..ht,.here's your loot and sign ihe expense ch-t. 

Here we go."

R^£^s^a.ie straightened her basket and put it under the seat as 

they began again to romp along ihe op■ ■ u n highway.

"Now," siI- ihe driver, "to come back io ihe sixty-four -olllr 

question, what are ihe names of my boys ?"

"I suppose one, ' perhaps the eldest, is named after you," 

ventured Rosalie.

"Partly right," said ihe driver. ’’They’re named Matthew, Mark, 

Luke and John, only in reverse o^i^g^e^."

’’After ihe Sain's," said R^g^sa^ie. "Than ihyy may turn out io 

by fins men. In books it is said that a huue name has an effect 

upon ihe person.”

This was a little too deep for ihe driver's mind, so ignoring 

this ohilusuohical soecuSatiun, he carried straight on with' his 

theme song. -

"And thyy're just a year and a half apart, almost to a day. 

Johnny, he's eleven, and Luke's nine and u half, and Mark's right, 

and Matthew - we call him Mat - six and a half. When we got four, 

we said, that's enough, that's Hl we can 'bring up huudL So we 

sioppye havin' chil-ren."

Rosalie wondered how ihyy had managed. io achieve this - happy 

conclusion.

’’They’re smaat, Hl doin' wwSl in school. Mr, I never get be

yond ihe seventh hrl-e."

"Every child, if hr can, should go through ihe eleirnii grade,” 

said RoosUr, relapsing for ihe mommnt into the prim school teacher.

"But I haven't tul- you yrt how I got Maagaret out of Scotland.
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Thaa' s a. long story, but very interestin' You know the Scotch are a 

very hard, suspicious race, and would you believe it, the last words 

the old man spoke to me were, "Now don’t debauch my daughter’ "

Rooalie got tired of the story of the adventure of Maagaret after 

a wwile, for no woman can be interested too long in another womn’s 

career. She began to look a.bout heir, at forest or cleared land

on her left and at the settlett sea that forever made the beach rocks 

clatter, and at the people in the villages through which they passed. 

Now she only listmed to the driver with half her mind, there was 

no need for a. convee,satirnal fillip, a word, a nod, a sr.mie, and he 

went on and on without a prommter.

"You see, as I was teiiiI' you, the Scotch are a very close and 

very suspicious race. They seem, to think that after you subtract 

the very superior Scotch tettitst, Canada, is fil.e^d up with savages., 

descendants of criminals, Enggish crooks and remittance men. But 

of all the canny Scotch, Ma.aggaee’t old man seemed the most suspicious 

of the 1 otn He never got it out of his 'head. at least so he preemded 

that I was trying to debauch his daughher. So after I’d been cut 

a year and a lot of ittttst had passed to and fro, he agreed to let 

Maagaret come out under the conditions that I was to go aboard her 

steamer when she docked, and we were to be married by the Cappain 

before Maagaret could set foot on shore. Well, st last the steamer 

got in and I was on the wth-af, and after a. lot of argument, I

managed to get aboard- - -

Here Rosalie let her mind drift off again from, the adventures 

of Maagaret MacDonald and . did a little stfltcticn on her own pant. 

She began to comppre the . villages they passed through with the 

straggling settemment she ■ had called home. Her own home vI-Isi', 

not Hetsubl’t, on a long barren p^I^i.n;sl^S-r, had been tsttittt and 

windswwpt, the ground sprinkled everywhere with big granite boulders.

To plough a piece of land with oxen w^.s wwei nigh imppossble, little 
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gardlna could only be made between the rocks with pick and shovel, 

only a few potatoes planted. Higher up cioag the coast near

Heercue’s home had been a few patches of ragged pasture Lan ids that 

had supported some scrawny cows, but nearly all the milk, when they

had mlk, was hauled by truck. Rosalie had often wondered wlrat 

kind of country this milk came from. She knew the phrase, "a

land flowing with milk and honey.’’ All the wwulth of her people,

and smll wwalth it was, was in fish and lobsters and kelp and 

Irish moss scraped from the rocks at low waaer. The familes were 

big, desperately poor, and the houses grey and "painted. There

had been no flower gardlaa or flowering shrubs for the cold sea 

wind was a, destroying blight. The houses had been set down at 

any angle in the midst of a wtheter of buoys, dooies, nets, lobster 

pots, bits of rope, and canvas, and over all had been a forbidding 

odour of fish lobster ahilla, and tubs of fish gurry.

As the truck at forty-five eilea an hour stretched out the 

distance from the barren land she had known, she began to see a 

new type of fishing village, where whhte cottages were trim and 

neat, doors, windows and fiaish-brayia edged with strips of 

shining black. Lobbter pots and bright-coloured buoys were piled 

neatly, and the fish-hosseb,alt on stout piling, were not so 

ramshackle and hi . gety-piggety. Churches and schools were wwH 

painted. and the children upon the street were neat and clean. 

The land, she noticed, was divided in narrow strips and she 

learned . later that the early settlers had divided their holdings 

length-wise among their boys and that these again had subdivided 

unm many far ms ^^re barely fifty yards wide. Still, it was a 

very good method, for laoh farmer had a woo^lct, hay and pasture 

fields, a garden plot, and a. narrow sea front, where he could 

keep- his fish.iag-•brct and gather kelp and rock-wnd to enrich his 

land.
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lan-.

Ro salie liked, cleanness, order, and gay colours, and here it 

seemed io her th’i ihe people had achieved more order, and a better 

way of living than anything shy had known. Cnee when. ihy driver 

stepped his truck io inquire a direction, shy notice- that ihr man 

spoke with a lilt and intonation thmi was new io her rar. He 

shortened his 'a’s' and sofirne- his 'r’s' and Rooalie lislnne-
content'

intently io all he said, not for wfr-rr —5, s -ti but because of ihe 

pleasantness of his speech.

As they quimkens- ^’1’ pacy again, the driver droned on with 

his unending iale.

’’But ihe Cappeln s mim , 'I co n't moo — you in p^r^lt, I can

only Try on ihe High Seas. Im not a paroon . I'm a saloormaan 

that maaries in ymmrgenniys on ihe High Seas.'

"But this is an emergency’, ses I. *Her old man says she . can't 

land unless she's mo.aried to me?

" 'Didn't I tell you, you lunlt-heaa, ' seS he, 'that I rai only 

marry on ihe High Seas. Get a min'eter aboard if you want to marry 

ihe girl. No wonder her old man wanted io protect her from a 

feioow like you. "

"High seas or low sras* ses I, —why can't you get a iug io pull 

you:’ b^a away from ihe whhaf, then you'- by out in ihr stream, and 

OracCiCllly on ihe high sras, and you coul- do your job. With
as

that he got. rrd in ihe face as a boile- lobster, an- very mad.

I guess it was because I called his ship a boat. They don't like

that, shy was quite a big liner all painie- W^hite. He wWhstle- 

down a tube and gave some orders, and in come a. sizeable chunk of 

a man with a pug-ugly behind him. 'Get this man off thu uhip,' ses

he, ’and don't let him come aboar- again unless he's got wWih him 

a man in black clothes with his collar on backward. Tth-a'll by . a 

min'ater of some brand io marry this loony io ihr Scotch girl ww’vr

got aboard.
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"Then ■ the rtsl trouble began. 6ff I goes ashore to get a

miinster. But on the way the Customs people held, me up, to find, 

out why this girl didn't get off the boat s.nd hsve her trunks ex

amined. They begun to thinkshe was a stowaway. Wetl, I shook 

them off at last and walked around tryin' to persuade a Presbyterian 

minister - net Free dabu'ch, mind you, - but Kirk - to go aboard and 

merry us. That was one of the old man's ttipblstirIs, to mke

everything as difficult as poosiblt, that she must be married by a 

linneter of the Kirk. But when I got hold of a mi-dittr, ht said, 

’Bring her ashore and ww'll marry you decently in the Kirk, a boat 

is no place for a holy wedddn'.' When I started the thing, I 

had no ■ idea it was so hard to marry a Presbyterian mi-niter's 

daughher. Maagaret now refused to leave the boat because she’d 

promised her father on a solemn oath that she wooUdn‘t leave the 

boat unUl she was married. So she had to cable home to the old man 

for further orders. After waitin' a couple of days, when Id just about 

decided theship would carry her back, came r long compllcated cable 

from the old mm, saying she might go ashore if she could find 

lodging in a riiiiSee'thouse, against the time I was ready to 

marry her. Wetl, at last I got lodgings for her in r parson's house 

up-country, and carried on an argument wwth the Customs about how 

much money she had to have on'her to land. I want to tell you, 

Miss, it's some job getting married to r Scotchman's da ugh ter- -

But Rosalie was not listening, how they were entering a new 

t np e of country, the bike of which she had ..v.r seen before. They

had left the saa and com s in. s ths rests faas:. Inns o s s brrah. aaeiey

bounded north and south by wooded hills, that were almost monuntSns. 

Here sandy soil lay in ridges and bears, that some ancient sea had 

washed long ago, aiLrugh. did not know ahLt.. Theire ^^s no

longer stunted W.n(i-b-^c^wn spruce, but lofty oaks w-th coppery frost- 
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touched leaves, and spreading wiMe pine and lofty melancholy hemlock. 

The hills and intervening valley were flooded with late September 

sunshine, and in the low places a few swamp maples had turned scarlet. 

Through the level green fields where hundreds of red and white cattle 

were grazing on the aftermath, ran a reddish brown river in a 

thousand cranks and turns and banked in by low dykes. This, said 

Rosalie to herself, is the land. flowing with milk and honey. On 

the green sandy plain were set at intervalsfar-stretchirg .quincunxs 

of apnle trees, me., rching in regular formation like soldiers, like 

something a methoodcal child might have made in an arrangement of 

toys on Christmas mooning. On some of the trees glistened red winter 

apples still unpicked. Here was indeed a brave new world, and 

Rosalie clapped her hands in gladness.

"You may wwll clap your handss" said the driver, "for in spite of 

all their opposStlon, I got her off the boat and lodge d her in the 

house of the Reverend Mr. kclvor. Then there was all the wedddn' to 

arrange and the invitin' of all my . folks to the wedddn' party. They 

didn't think much of all this fuss I'd had to make about a Scotch

nr. McIver, the reverend holy McIver, was most as straight- 

laced as old Reverend MacDomld in Edinburgh. Mo smokin' or drlnkin'

or gamblin' or excessive laughter or stamping of feet in my house in 

the event of a weddin',' ses he. de didn't even allow his kids to 

play Nations. I don't see how he ever managed to bring them into 

the world. 'All them that indulges in such things as cards and 

dancin' shall. burn in the pit o' Heel for^ee,' he'd say, -nd

mooeover- - -

So the Protestants have a Hei, too, thought Rosatit. Too bad 

they tiedn’t reformed that away, while they were about it. Then her 

mind drifted off again to the new and inviting landscape. Now for 

a little whhle they ran quite close to the brown river, with its 

reddish mud banks shining and slippery look!ng at half-tilde. It

ma.de
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would by fun io by ten again and. toboggan down such a bank on your bare 

bottom, and land sollsh-ho in the cold ’ivi’ ii^dal waler. Rooalir 

had a dainty mind but suddenly a few lines from a schoolbook verse 

poppid out of her memory file:

"Shy starts, shy mcovs, shy seems to feel

A thrill of life along her keel."

Then somehow the rid-Ish-boown mud rym-indid her of ths chocolate 
her .

blame-mange puddi■nhS/,moUher usy- to make for Sunday -inner. Had 

somebody, shy tried io remember, named them Marsh-mud pu—dun^s. Anyway, 

they had ihe same colour and ihr oame slOporry appearance is ihe mu-, 

and with that memory a little imoOional ’ivi’ of hommrSckness flowed 

into her heart. Poor moOher, shy would bi sid, she would bi much 

sadder than if R^g^s^i-ir lay in ihe churchyard. For a myytiry 

si’iichrs out the sadness over miny years. People would come to ihe 

door an- isk, "Have you hear- anything of Rusmlie?" Or they would 

till how they hid heard that a strange woman had been seen wa.nSLerinh 

ihe roads Is sums far distant. - part uf ihr province, and trirs would 

fl co- into mOti^i’'s eyes. Father would nut grirvi so much form,as hi 

livid on ihe sei, he would take things is ihyy came. He had tin 

mouths io fee- and hid to work ioo hard io grieve. Every m©!?’'.^ 

hi was up by four and away io ihe nits or trawls or lobster-pots.

As for Hercule, shy had . neve:’ loved hi s' u nd llfo with him was i.m- 

p^osiblr. He had hid his fill of her by day and night till shy 

coul- sian- no mooe. It had been a mistake to marry him and shy 

was sorry about that, but hi would find another girl of his own kin-.

Yet u whgt a strange girl shy was, ie-el!rio]prefer-itlaHin:*n^eeemly• 

kt-wae-H&M® to .go andu leave no trace behind. ' Was it 

God’s voicr, or thr O^ivi.'s voice, or ms^ely ihe ’^r^mim^€^1’1- honk 

of ihe migrating geese, that hid said, "Go, Roosiir, go’i" Certainly 

shy had not re^i.s^o^s^e^- out ihy hidden causes of her e^]^omi^t^I^e,no:’ 

Why shy felt it.io by ibsolute,is one solves a problem in algebra*
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All her bones snd blcon and nerves and inner being hsd all through 

that Last dry urged her on. "Go, Rootlit, go," the inner voice 

kept repeating. Now, here the was, dashing along the highway, 

already fsr from home - they would never catch her now - with r 

friendly truck driver who wanted to tell her the story of his Lift.

aten noy he wn■ a ■ --a ay-iii.:

citoment;

Jie"y oung,Ttt±r-4tee-b' —orno ”b

like -?—croupl~o'u P fouls 1L li^ly Kclvor~'~ lcaoj. lug a t "ud

tio-fftfrah o-p-f with--tai-, uaivlemmei I minks to

lirnhlftd. . throi . .

ry-eth?F- of xna

In this sunny valley Rosalie noticed that the houses were 

spacious end hsd wide shady verandahs over wih-ch vines trs-ltd and
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clung . Even though it was not yet noon, women-were sitting on these

verandahs, chatting with a neighbour or kantting, sewing or even 

reading. They have plenty of time on their hands, thought Rosatit. 

Once they passed close to a group od grown girls and boys, playing 

a game wwth racquets and balls that she knew muut be tennis. Cadle 

were everywhere on upland pasture or level dykeland, and in the farm

yards were hens, ducks and turkeys. A spacious, happy, leisurely 

land, it seemed. The barns were big and the churches smg.ai, and to 

Rosatie’s amazement they had no crosses capping. their spires.

"What kind of churches are these?” asked Rc a a 11 e. T d d driver

halted in his serial narrative wi-th the aggrieved look of a dog from 

whom a. bone has been taken. Then he said, heard they’^ nearly

all hard-shhll Baptists in these parts, though there may be a 

scatterin' of Unnted Church among them. The Unnted Church is when 

the Meehho.dsts ’and Presbyterians joined up, but some o a the stiff

necked ones, like the holy Mccvor, stayed out. We goes to the Ur^nted when 

I ain’t too tired and sleepy in the mor-nn') but Mrgaret has never 

dared tell her old man that."

"Then these are nd real churchhe," said Rosatle, "only meeeing 

housse."

"They’re real enough," said the driver. "They can damn you to 

Heel as good as anybody. You got to Crop somethin' in the hat or 

you’re plum no tccounn."

"tfeei, as I was exp^-inin’ , when we got outside the church the

kids peppered us with cntffeti, and there was the car all tied up 

with ribbons and tin cans and all kinds of junk, and one tire was 

right down flat. ■ Weei, Tom and me we changed the tire and Maagaret 

sets herself in the front seat, and at last----------"

In this l.svtl^y valley there was some^ing that interested

Rosaait especlaHly, something she ha d never - seen before, tall sw^a^iing 

graceful trees- that seemed to touch the sky. They stood in long
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avenuys along ihe highway .with thr lower branchis drooping down along 

thii’ trunks, 11 ke the -aress of a mode st woman. T'el’ lateral upper 

branches were so long that they stretched out io mmet thy branches 

of thsi’ felOows with graceful friendly gestures and mu de ihe highway 

into an avinuy of moOtlid shade.

"What ire thrsr tries along thr SLSde*?" asked Rooslir.

"Thim, ihym's elms."

"And wlhat fruit do they ' brar?"

Thr-river gave a gruff laugh. "They don't bear no fruit, and 

ihei’ wood's no good for lumber nor for firwwood neither, thry'rr 

just good for shade and looks. They're like women ihit won't work’

"Now, all ihr 'time," continue- ihe driver, "we'd out-smarii- 

ihem, for the car outside ihe Kirk wwan’t my cir it all but Tom's

car. Mine was up around the ben-. So afie’ we got ihe tire shifted -

ihai puncture was goin' ioo far, that was a bit of dirt, but we 

found out who done it - we shifted Margaret into my clean car, and 

drove off. We - - - -"

fhai brauuiful i’sss is this sunny valley, ihonhat Rooslii. 

People hire plint trees that have no usi and that bring in no money, 

ihii’ only value is thei’ looks. This was a new idea for Rooalir 

and her happiness grew ss shy looky- it ihr towering aims.

Presently they came to a wayside lunrh counter, und thy driver 

pulle- in his truck io the side.

"Here’s where we ea.t. I'll tell you the rest of it when we get 

in'."

Rooalir had no i-ea where hi had left off for shy hid been ponder

ing on ihe stately rims that had no usi save looks. Perhaps beauty

in itself was sufficient, shy ’sflsctid.

Thy oropoirtcr of ihi roi-si-e restaurant was a hooe ade■ieiis1- 

ment for'his wares sincr hr was inormouuly fat. He weighed it least 

ihrir husdrid pounds, ihrrr w^ri great knobs of fai on his cheeks,
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and he was the possessor of triple chins. Cn his head was a tall 

grimy chef's cap, and . his wwhte jacket may have been white at the 

beginning of the season. Nothing of him was visible from the

waist down. He had a broad and amiable grin. His wife, inter- 

miitently visible through the half-open kitchen door, was short, 

meagre, and neatly dressed, with her hair screwed up in a tight knot. 

She was very thin and std-losiing, and perhaps for those reasons 

relegated to the kitchen. She listentd through the door crack, 

however and caught most of the highway news. Her husband was moot 

affable with customers, but very cross to her. Indeed he was the 

joy of the street, the terror of the home. Rosalie, of course,

did not take all this in in one gasp, but her mind registered im

pressions that were confirmed later by her voluble driver, who had 

often been over the road before. As she waated she wondered why 

huge fat men married IIIII, skinny women, fat women lean men, and 

taij mated with short. _-gS.

''Now, whh.a’ll you be havin’?" said the obese propHetor, his 

elbows bulging cn the counter and the palms of his hands supportl.ng 

the triple chin. The hope of a big order aad the thought of food 

wrought his face into a broad and a -liable grin. "I got some fine 

buckwheat pancakes, with maple syrup, and so me well browned 

Brookfield sausages to 1 ay around the edge of the plate. Wlh.t 

would you say to tint nowZj ’

"Good by me," Said the driver. "How would you like that, Miss?" 

"Good," said Rosstlt. "I’m right hungry for I had an early

bregkf=st."

"And coffee for two," said the -driver, "and have you got any 

good apple pie?"

"The very best," replied he of the grin and triple chin. "Pie 

made this very morning from Gravenntein apples. Th<^;y’re the best
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fl^slvrbr this time of year."

"Plenty sugar," said the driver.

"Ay" said the proppr-ebor, "s man can’t List long without swwet, 

it keeps up his sastnti."

Poor tired scrawny womsn in the kitchen, thought Rooalie, as 

the proprietor bawled the order through the half open door in a 

voice thr t hsd something of the owl-s snarl. VTiat r dreadful nsn 

to have to go to bed with, for he's only a mass of blubber and he 

.metis Like bacon, that's been kept too long in the summer.

But the mmagre woman mA.de good buckwheat pancakes, and Rosalie 

enjoyed them floating in golden. brown, maple syrup, and the crisp 

browned ■sausages crunched pLeasantly between her wwite even teeth. 

The driver hsd turned off his talk tsp, for one c^i^'t st the same time 

pour in and pour out of r. vessel that has r single spout. Rosalie 

noticed that he did not chew his food very much, but washed down

10^1x011. of sausage and pancakes with great gulps of coffte. That 

wasn't in accordance with whit the school text book in Hygiene had arid.

It's strsmge,thrbhht Rooalie, that men in the world do not foioow

what w.te men hive wS"^' in books.

But the driver did pause long enough to say:

"And icecream on top of the apple pit, Al-phonne."

"Alphonse, Alphoma," chuckled the fit one, his triple chin

trembling. "We kin cook good but we lin't got no- fancy French

names, hy ■nam.e' s F^nk, as you know, and my wwfe's name is Violet

Alphonse! that's r good You know right wwtl our names is

Frank and Violet. joker, Mis."

Here the fit Rooalie r rather lustful and cunning

one.

Leer and winked it her with an eye so brbmded by fit that the wink 

was hardly percep^d!,.
to the quip

Rooalie did not think it necessary to make ■ any response,about

the "great joker"-and presently the had enough, her stomach felt quute

mA.de
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full. She pai- for her own food though ihe driver offers- to pa-y, 

but did not issisi or m.ke any fuss about it. There was something 

issmsiilly right about ihe driver. Thr fit one goggle-, "i always

pays for my girls."

’’$ui shr ain’t my girl, and I'm not tikis' her out, I'm only 

givin' her a lift," explained ihe driver. Rooalir was plrisr- with

that explanation, und shy pushed back u nd rested comfootably in her 

chair satisfied and quite happy. No remorse or sorrow sremrd io 

surge up in her, shr was over two hundred miles from home and frii. 

It wa s uuits wwonLdiful io be O’ss. Perhaps, shy thought, I am now 

filling as ihe robins fill when thW gather and swirl in flocks, 

nervous • and undecided for a little before ihyy begin to wWng south

ward. Just now they ire flying is I am flying. True she hadn’t as 

yet met any saintly bishops, or happy savages, or seen WLndnmIls or 

gilts - unless this fai lnnca-connter man coul- br ciilsd a glint - 

or come io a magic island, though one coul- hir-ly expect io fin- an 

island on u cement highway. Shr wondered how Don 'Quixote or Miranda 

would have icir- it this lunch co^i^S^r. Wool- ihyy ioo have sit back 

wwil satisfied With full stomachs? Don Quuxotr and Miranda both

siemr- io hu-vr ' something about them ihat shy hadn't got, so-thing 

that ' created a new iimospherr whhrever ihyy went. Perhaps it was 

native dignity they had. But then Don u^^xoti was a gentleman and

Miranda was a king's Wil, though she had come out of

poverty shy had good blood, far ba. ck, behind her. Still, shr ’iflsctid,

rathrr sadly, certainly thr fit lnnca-conntir man would never have 

winky- it Miranda.

Thr driver broke her riveris. "Lei’s get gcin'," hr slid, and 

in another moment they w^rrr is thr truck an- ’dlirg along ihe pave- 

me;nn. Thr driver ’hid apparently concluded for ihe iime the story

of his wooing and of his family, i^h^ongh R^s^ailii who had thought hyr 

own iac■u(glis, was rltarr ^^c^^^j^tii^n about ihr concln-Ish ca^y^o^!^rs.



Howwevr, ht had a store of reserve talk and r variety of crnvie’satlonal 

items. He had to talk as ht drove, and R^^s^i^:it was to hi a a God-sent

"Now what do you think Im crazy about, a feioww like mt? What

do you think rides my mind all the time, day and night?"

"I couldn't ima^ii^^," stid Roosa-ie.

"i'll give you three guutses," said the driver.

"Food," stid Rooaiit.

"No, not food. I like food -fine but I kin do without it. I kin 

go on short rations."

"Surely not liquor and gamellng." .

"I never touches r drop," stid the driver, "and cards gives mt

r pain in the neck. Margaret wooudn’t stand for no liquor and S^e’s 

the maiter-mind in our family, and besides, I had a good lesson in 

liquor in watchin' my old mtn. He was tn awful boozer, a real drunk, 

and. ht brought mottier and all us kids to poverty. No, I never touch 

liquor, not even beer. One more guts."

"Nomet/' said Rcsllt, woo with all hern-alive delicacy was by 

way of being a realist.

"NOo" laughed the driver, "it ain't women. I got ont grre 

woman and that's enough for me. I never did chase skirts tvtn when 

I was r young fellow, guess I hid to w^rk too hard. Now I'll give 

you an extra guests."

"Trucks and cars," stid Rcalit.

"No ftir," rejoined the driver. "I got a truck and what would I 

want to bt crazy about that for. I hid three trucks tlrtidy. You're 

never crazy about wlh.t you've

"I give up," stid Rosa lie. "it's hard to know what people wwnt. 

They ill stem to want different things, and they never quite citch 

what thtymt chasing." '

"Then I'll have to tell you," stid the driver. "Lrri hard it me 

now." Rcalit l^rokee.



"Hooses," said he.

"Hooses," laughed. RoosUe. "Why they're quite out of date. 

There’s nothing now hut cars . and trucks nd an odd team of oxen. 

They're too slow for now."

"But I don't dream about slow horses," said, the driver. "I dream 

about fast horses, trotters, ^^<^<^irs, gallopers, horses with shinin' 

skins and wild rollin' eyes. I was out in Hot Springs, Arkansas, 

when I was r young feioow and there they used to held rices in an oval 

place surrounded with pine trees, and full of sunshine. There the 

horses would be 1 ed out on the trick, and the crowd in the grand 

stand would cheer and the band would begin .aopliy. Then the women, 

with a baby in one hand and a two dollar bill wavin' in the other, 

would push and elbow to get near the bettin' counter - wild-eyed they 

was too, most ?s much as the horses. Thai's where I got sold on

horses and I used to with I was light enough to be a jockey and wear 

a silk cap, and sit a rumin' horse with my knees drawn up. I'm
■' • ■

plumb crazy about horsts. I Like to see then move, and the mtus^lea 

wwinkle up on their shoulders. I like to see them walk, and trot, 

and galirr. Someday when the family gets growed up, I1 hrimh to

have a trottin' horse of my own or bust. Old Reverend MacDonald 

will be dead by that time wnd he can look down from Heaven, if he 

Likes.

"Now whtt do you' think I am?"

"l’m vice-president of the association back home,

and I go to every horse race when I’m not on the road. I got a frtt 

pass."

"I’d like to see runmimg horses," said Rooalie, "especialLy 

wild, free running horses."

"There ■ ain't many wild horses now, " said the driver. "Tsere 

ain't one in these pars."
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"But the books say there's some still on the prairies. I’d like 

to see them running Wil-, snorting and tossing up hyad and mane, and 

blowing steam out of thiir ssoSi’Is.”

"Yes, runnis', runnis" like ihe wind," said the driver eagerly, 

"with ihei’ legs twinkling, and lumps of muuclr genming on hip and 

shoulder, and steam rising from iire.L '' "

Rooalir listsnrd now intently and almost forbore io look it ihe 

landscape. Thr driver was much more intirisiirg and showed more 

enthusiasm on horses thas hr di- on family ’iliiioss. Herr for her 

was a new type of mtus Who had a passion for soeethish apart from labour 

and love making.

"Even thr farmees' rices is fun," went on ihe driver. ’’Thr

horses can't t’oi varu fait, but the far mens brush them up, stuff them 

with oats, i’aln them is ihe back pastures, and when they step out on 

ihe trick thiy’’i is sma’t as paist. Every kind of sulky ihry got 

and every kind of -river, old men with whhskers and light boys thii 

ais’i shavrd yet, and sometimes women. They always get a big ha.nd 

from ihe crowd, men like a plucky wo mu.n. Talk ueout excitement, ihe

Derby and ihe Grand ika.. iionul’s got sothis’ on ihe farmers' ricr. I’d 

like to see onr of them big rices ygais like I di- When I was soldier

ing. I’d like io.see England jusi oncr mooe. But I saver Wil, I 

save:’ will, I'm lashy- io ihy wheel of life now."

"You never can tell, you migth,," said Rooalie. "I newer thought 

I'd get this far."

"Where you go in’ to?" askyd the -river. "I sever thought io ask 

you."

"I don’t know," said Rosa.lie Iepoyuously, and moved by a sudden 

cosOi-esce sha Oeli in this man, "I don't know. I’m running away but 

please don't ever tell anyone. I'm jusi going to see ihe world and 

lyi’s. I jusi had io go."

"You dona sommath.sg ba di" askyd . ihe -river.
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"No>" stid Roo-ait, "nothing bad except to run away. I think it 

would have been wicked if I'd stayed. Doo't ttLL anyone you’ve given 

mt this lift or they might follow m^."

"NOo" stid the driver, "I won't ttLL and I won't ask no more 

que a Hons but one. Got any money?"

"I’vt got over four dc^o^;^irs in my purst and forty-nine sewed in 

my Slip."

"Not much, - ' a a - id t d a driver, "Still it'll carry you along till you 

can get work. I kin see that you're r nice young woimm. I won't 

isk no more quettions, and I wosl't ttLL no one you rodt on my truck, 

though Frank and Violet at the hash-house will remember you. They 

thought you was my pick-up and they spread news up and down the road, 

•but soon they!- be d hundred mits behind us."

"i'vt got a grre start," said RosdLie. "I mudt bt two hundred 

miles or more from home now."

"Moor;" said the driver. "You've gone nigh three hundred with 

me tnd I don't know where you started from."

"Say I started from the m^o^n."

"All right, you started from the moon. You.'-rt the Moon Girl rgid 

you were born in Moon-town. Th dt dill right by you?"

"All right by met" said Roosl-it.

"That's settled then," stid the driver, "i'll call you Miss Moon. 

All the girls nowadays is Miss Pasadena, or Miss Miami, or Miss Ammtrca, 

or Miss Tatamagouche, so if anyone pins mt down, the girl 1 give the 

lift to was Miss Moon."

"it's rather a soft Loony n^.me^t" laughed Roosl-ie. "You set

'lunt' means the moon."

"Whi's the it," said the driver.

"Luna, the moon, lunatic, lunacy, lunatic asylum," txpaintd

Rosalie. 111 t 's all in the Superseded Spe^Ller."

du, Ay, stid the driver. Bui now to get back to somethin' 



Lippor-ant, Let's iaLk -'bout horses. Trucks i 3 dead things, you step 

on the gat and off she goes, always the same, but horses have got 

minds of their own, and they’re just as keen to win a race at the 

driver."

"I'd Like to talk about said Ros tLie, "oiIi aornntimna

give me a chance io look around. You see this is a new road to mm."

"Tlh’l's fair enouugi,11 said the driver, "and you always ought to 

look back, too, when, you’se isavellin' a new tsa.il, to the Indiana say. 

Then when, you have to come ba.ck you know what the track looks Like."

".'LL never ts ■ vel ba.ck this trail," said Rosalie.

"I must teLL you about the Farmers' rice. Margaret ses I’m 

quite a ialktr when I get goin' on horses,. You hold up your hind 

when you ’need a little recess, Like the kids in sciocr."

"I've been a school tescher," said Rooalie, perhaps to ..01'01-^ 

her reaptttatility with this man, and then added primly at if she were 

hearing a. nsadIg g teeonw ’ n hne hda-t mm, "rootedW v/ihh hhe Sammers' 

rice."

"Wehl, you know," said the driver, "one year the mm of the 

milk cast won the big race and the big money. Nobody knowed the mart 

hBd any spend for iht people had only seen. her pokin' around and 

standin' still wwhle old Jtd Crowder delittted his booties, and 

startin' up slow again Ju ■ ta before hn reached the c est. But Jtd knownd 

the was an Israel colt. He was t sly oldpird, and he took her way 

back on the Savannah and trained her in the evenin'.. And eld Jed

drove her himself on the day of the race, and what a sight ihsi ww.s, 

'.hn old man with his ftti up on the shifts, his knees bent up nigh to 

his chin, his hair OIi-i' loose in thewind - he'd Lost his cap early 

in iht game - and tht mare’s tail streamin' back in his fact. That 

mart wanted to win jusi as much as Jed did because she liked old Jtd,

snd win the did by r handy two lengths, coming up fist along the

home stretch, wwth the cro^wd i(^liLhsiI' 111 y^i^lirn, and the sun

sometin.es
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shinin' on iaee is a glory of swwai."

"I cis see thym," Slid Rooslii. "Tha ol- man, -i- hr hava 

W^hi^l^e^rs?"

"A bushhi," siid ihr driver.

"Bushing on ihe ’siss, and clucking with his ioshny out, 'Go on, 

Bess, you’ve got to win,' and tha mu. re’s tail switching is his . Oaci. 

Was her 'name Eess?’’

"No," syl- ihy driver, "she cillsd Bess. Jed called . her

Tama’, though nobody ever knew where hr picked that name up."

"That was a good story," sal- Rosa.lie, "a real good story. By 

the way, your name’s Johnny Alles, ' isn't it? At lsasi you called 

youursiO th-t io thr Scotch miiSiSer."

"Yes, Johnny Allis."

"Th?t was a good story sbout horses, Johnny Allis. Tell ma 

another."

"I’ll tel- you a rial funny story about a ’ici," said Johnny 

Allan.

Roo--lii di u not fancy ihe beginni.. .ery much, bycausy she knew 

that if anyone told you a story was funny it ihe very beginning, it 

was hard to laugh at ihe and. Mooioo'ir, although her confidence hud 

steadily grown is Johnny Alles, she hid no great faith is him is a 

hummoriit. Ha was ssssntiylly an honsest, s1rIcns ^n. You had to 

by surprise- to get a ilckis on ihe laughlng nerve.

"Go on," said Rcoalli.

"The ' seventh rici, that day that Ji- won ihr big money with ihe 

mare Tamar out of ihe ilk ' caart, was a frrr OoiyaLl and ' about twelve 

horses were entire- is it. Say, you ever barn on or near a. Oarm?"

"A kin- of Oarm."

"You know Wh^^-i hi;r-W.re is?"

"Yes," said R^g^sk^i. "It’s w^Lre i^*ejt comes off balls of hay, and 

farmers and fiLs^r^irrm^en mend everything With it."
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"Th- t's right," said Johnny Allen, "and the lazier and shift- 

les ser they are, the more they use it to tie up chains and h arness and 

Ford enginee."

"I know," said Roosaie. "I understand about hay^wire, go on." 

"Wei," said Johnny, "they had a lot of trouble gee-tin’ that 

seventh race started. I was one of the officials and wore a big red 

badge, for you see, I’m vice president of the racing association in 

our town. It ain't a big town, I'LL admit, but just one jump from a

vill- - - ge. Th at a time we h.- - -d gettin’ th t race started. The horses

was all green and nervy, and there was one long, 1 anky guy named 

Pinkus from the backwoods, that h ad entered a hoarse called 

She was pretty slow lightenin' , she was, but even at tha t Pinkus always 

had her two or three lengths out in front before we could pull the 

starter's bell. About the tenth start when the crowd w aw gettin’ 

im^attlent and it looked as if we were goin' to get them off, Pinkus 

claimed that his harness was broke. That tore it, and the crowd 

be .-an to guy Pinkus. He led his horse 'Lightnin’ right up in front 

of the grand stand, to see if he could borrow a strap or a buckle ’ 

from someone to mend his harness. He kept fussin' around, shiftin' 

one strap and then another, and all the time pratin' his horse and 

sayin’, ’Whoa no^^jI^Li^bhr^j-n',1 stand steady, Lig:linen',’ till some guy 

in the . stands yells out: 'Get some hay-wire to repair Lighnnn’’’ 

Wen, you know that remark as applied to his horse fair drove Pinkus 

crazy. He had paid no a.ttention when people yelled, ’Take that hick

nag off . the track,’ or 'It's a mx^se he's trained to run ’ in a sulky.’ 

He ’ took no account of these jokes. It was ’hay-wire’ that got him, 

and the idea of repairin' Lightnin' ’ with hay-wire set him off. He 

turned on the stand at the mennion of -hay-wire, and cursed them up 

hill and down dale, men, women and children and their parents and 

grandfathers and grandmotheers before them. He had a fine line of 

talk. I guess he must have spent a few yearrs in the army or the
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foc's-h. Anyww.y, hn seemed io know all the words they was, and

whenever hn paused io get his breath, someone piped up 'hay-wire', 

and th-t set him off again. Jell, we iritd io disqus.lifl Pinkut on

the ground of language, but the crowd yelled, 'No, no, Lei hay-wire 

Llghtmlm' run. ' So Pimkbs drove Lig^ltn^n' and cane in fifth, to

that wasn’t so bad."

"Prrr Pinkus," said RooaSit.

"Now isn't it funny," said Johnny, "ihsi w^h-Le I’m a driver and 

owner of trucks I'm nuts about horsts. I see them g?. Hopin' st night 

across the dark, and half awake, I can hear ih^iir hooves going click,
yuic K

clack on the cinder track and tbe.qafsA catch of their breadth."

"You've got it in your hlrrd," said Rooalie, "jusi st I'vt got 

an/ itching Orct."

"My old man before me was good with horses. I remember one of 

the things hn ses to me was, 'Johnny, never give a horse more thtn 

fourteen swallows si a time on the road, ■ nd w^S^er him often to cltsr 

nose and mouth of duS.' You csn lean, over, you know, and crbm■a 

the swallows as the wader goes down their throats. People brought

sick horses to him for miles around and the old min could tike one 

squint at then and tell what was the niter. You know a horse's got 

a Lot of sense and brains, and a man. that's good with horses has 

goi to think like a horse. Them was a. half siLly feioow in our

town who used io hong around the livery stables end race track, and t 

all the horses liktd him and Lill^e^d to have him rub them drwme He 

got to look 1ikt t torse hi ms tIf, tc that to me people called him 

'Hoossh, but his real name was Joey Cramp. One day there was a 

hoarse Lori in the woods, and m.rbrdy■ could find him, and the owner 

offered a twenty dDo^lsr re^w^.rd to the firnd-tr. Seople said st how 

he'd been et by a bear. But Joey Jrmp, the silly OtL-r<^w, Oo^bnd him, 

amdi^b^<^l^lh^^ him out of the w^ods ttrmd coLl^^i^^d tht twenty dollar 

reward. I guess that was the most money Joey ever had st onh time
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is his life. And when people sis io Jory, ’How did you find him, 

Jory?' Joey usyd to say: 'I jusi thought, where I'd go if I was a

horsy in' I went thirr, in' iaer1 ‘ha was an’ right glad ha was to

see me. I0 you want io find a horse you got io think like a hoors. ’ "

St i Sno and of this story they .aid come to a, corssroad and Johnny 

pulled up ' his truck. "I got io turn down io Mutos aere - ain't that

a hell. of a. name, Muxos - io deliver a couple of hundreds of gallons

of gys. You don't want to gei down no side roy-s, you better stick 

to ihi hi^ g^htw^ar."

"Thea's right," Slid Rosa.lii.

"Where you gois' to stop tc-slgata" askyd Johnny anxiously.

"I haven't let myself think about . thu t," said Rosalie. "Last
, a

night I slept is an ol- lumber camp. I ' 11 hys to slrep som^i^hhr’e, 

and thai's where I'll sl^sip."

Johnny shook his 'hiad, "You're a ga.me one, but you ought to 

know where you're goin' to sliep. You seeyou're only a slip of a

girl i0ti’ all."

Rooakii by this time had dismounted frc u Uhe^Sruck, and basket is 

hand was sian-Ing on thyroid's gravelly shoulder.

"You . sse, ’ uuiU Jchnny switching oOO his engine, "you're a 

pretty girl and you got a figure u nd a. friendly laugh. You're hooe 

company and men will bi chasin' a0ti’ you. Look out for truck 

drivers I "

"I Wil," said Roos.lii.

"1 hu U e to ..' .'., " mumbled Johnny, "but don’t you know where 

you’re go is’ to?"

"Not yet , '' uu 1U Ro uu 11 u. ' 1 .s_y .. i ’.. .and '' al U ov uu th. .'. 1 '.

Im not a bad one, Johnny Allis, I’d like you io know that. I jusi 

hid to leave where I was.

“I know, I kin tell," said Johnny, Oum^b-Ing is h;is. pocket, "but 
don i put off too long fis-is’ ihe plice you have io slieo is
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because you're goin' ’to sleep in it. I've half a mind to take you

heme with mm

"No, no, " said Rooaaie, "that would never do, that's net my 

destiny, and what would Maagaret think of you arriving home at midnight 

with a strange girl you picksd up on the roadside."

"I expect she'd quiz you up to find out who you was, where you 

come from and where you - was goon'," said Johnny, scratching his short 

grizzled hair.

"Don't worry about me, Johnny Him, a.nd tn a nk a for driving me so 

far. Perhaps you were my guard!an driver Nth God sent."

"I don't lock much, like an a. uggl," s<• id Johnny. "But say, miss,

I don't much, like th at new name you give youussef. 1 don't like

Mss Moon."

"I don't like it much my a elf,1' a a i a R^osHi. "You've been so kind 

to me, I'll tell you a secret. My real ’ namm's Ros a- lie."

"'Uhia's right pretty," said Johnny, " and say, why not change

’Moon’ to 'Star*. Seems to me th-t would be beetse.’' Rosaaie

laughed and clapped her hands - it was an instinctive gesture with her 

when she was’ pleased - "And 'Stella' is the Latin word for star and 

I'll be Stella Star."

"Th-a's it," said Johnny, "that' a fine, though it sound’ a little

cold like an icicle, but its mighty clean and clear. It's after four 

now a a nd the sun sets soon after five, so you better step on it and 

find a night's lodgio'. You travel light, ’ you ain't got no luggaga."

"This is it," s a id RoosHe, waving her basket.

"Well, good-bye, Stella Star. I’ve helped name kids but I never 

helped name no grown woman before. Good luck to you. It's not

likely I'll be ’seein’ you again. Say, since that race I ’was tollin' 

you about, I alw a ys carry a bit of hoy-wire in my purse for luck. 

I'll give you a bit to bring you good fortune on the road."
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Johnny pushed over the sw.itch and matdh his engine roar, waved his 

and
hand, tos tnd out trm^h^!iinh crbemrid,tiat fell si Rooaiie's feei st 

he rumbled down the side road. She stooped nd picked it up and it 

was r ten dollar bill clipped in r bit of hay-wwre. Rosalie didn't
-f-o/C
want ihis money and for a moment she was a little angry st Johnny fot 

having given it to her, with mo oppootunity to accept or return. Bui 

there was mo sense in throwing Lt away, so thfcj0ou00ed ii and the wire 

into her purse and walked along. She would not accept tmother pick-up 

ihi day, she decided. She v&ild be a farmer's girl ioLii to r

meighboo' s house with a ba . sket.

Well, she thought, hn nh^s^t wwhl when hn gave me the money,

*S^Amc ho pe of return. He t.as kind aid he wanted me to bn safe, mo
She thought again of Com Quuxote and wondered how he 

more than ihSt. —a I'bOi: 'Qhwbowrwah h .
would hve felt about her
^‘irsi day's Sdvenlure. I can'i make too much of it eyyaeo but I now 

know that a man can get married through wetness, tht i Lt's a di00icula 

job gettl! n.srled to a . Scotch girl, that a man loves the sound of his 

own voice, amd that Lf you iiLk'too much about lrubself you're a bore, 

but also ihi t bore can be very kind.amd generous. I'vt learned

quite a Lot about horses, I’ve met a f't rii that I wooudimt trust fas, 

and I’ve got a new msme_.Stells St t r, Stella Star.

"Good t evening, Miss Stella Star, this is Rosalie calling. Do

you remember Rooslit, the little school teacher in the smelly fishing 

village? tell, I’e quite a grand person mow, I’ve taken, your mans,

and Il now walking the roads with money in my purse. I havvn’t yet

met any heauSiful shepherd boys who make verses about their swwelhearts 

amd weep, but perhaps th a wiil come in tine. In suite L^c^nt^^^^eh 

w-thoui Johnny Allen. I hope his Scotch Maagaret is as ■ good at he 

thinks the is. I'LL never see hi^m alaiI -in that she was mistaken - 

but hgeiL always be a pLesssmi meirmor."

She wS-ked along sW-n^giIg her b^^ssk^t, the was a Littli iired. 

"rese'ntL.y the came to a junc■ti^rn where two gr:tvef^ed ro ads brtnchnd 
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off ihe highway like ihe ivrn boughs from a 1 ' urgrr branch. Now, 

thought Rooskii, I hrvr io choose, and I’vr learne- from Johnny Allis's 

marriage story that a good -eal dapas-s on luck and chancy. Cn any 

of thise tar11 roa-s I'll meet. diOOi’isi people.. If I go left I may 

ba robbed, if I folOow ihe highway I'll come io a town and work, if I 

go right I may fis- goo- fortune and a 'pliis uni adventure. Tha high

way is ihe easiest walking, bui I'm tired of iha highway. Tha 

road io ihe left is ihe next best, but it leads through iha woods.

I'll tiki ihi right roa- because it looks friendly and somehow inviting 

and perhaps it Wi.1 lead io the sei. If I hear ihe surf I'll ba sad 

but not lonely, for ihi surf was my crr-le song.

Sure enough ihe road io the right dig liad, aOtsr about two 

mills o0 widely scitiirrd houses, io a wall of beach rocks behind which 

ihy ’sstliss gray saa m^tt-a-rad and growled and rueeled. Tha sun was 

getting low behind her and evening was diuwing is, but Rooalii felt 

no Iscl^L^s^it^L^o^s io turn is it any of ihe scitiirrd houses. Shy

weaker along briskly, swinging her basket, isd,quiie isaopropoiately, 

humming io iha rumbla and rytnm of ihe sii:

"il'y a longt-p . qua js t'alme

Jamais je nr' tO^ubls’il"

When shy was .quite past ihe scatte’sd settlement, shy saw biOori 

her on ihe Left a hilf-burne- little church. Tha roof hid partly

frllss is revealing charred ’kOiars, ihe windows were broken but thi 

blackeny- half-burst walls were siin-ing, and ihe steeple grilled and 

twhsiee, still poinie- haavynhare Like a ghostly finger. Roosr-ie 

halted it a -Isia-sci and looked closily it this half-burst church. 

Ii must have bias struck by lightsing, shy thought. When shy 

ryache- the church shy ha lie- again, to look up across a pasture 

field at a. Little yellow house, sei fir back from ihy ro ud, with •

another pasture and wood Loi behind it, and along si-e r grey barn

and hoodSliedL Tha little yellow house was pinched and ill-pro-
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portioned with its sharp pointed, gable, but it had an inviting 

front porch beside which were trellises for climbing roses, now ■ past 

their bloom. All along the front and on a level with

the floor of the . second storey was a. row of long narrow oblong windows 

that stretched from corner to corner. It was indeed a badly shaped 

house, but it was neat and well pa.inted, certainly the house of ’an 

individtal. awthout any hesitation and without any particular thought, 

RooeHe unhooked the wide carriage gate at the side of the hlf- 

burnt church, and walked up the rough grassy roadway towards the little 

yeioow house. There was a wire boundary fence on her left, and the

lane ^locwed close to ’ the boundary.
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IV

Humnlng to herself and. swinging her basket, Rooalie marched up 

the lane, rutted here and there. Though the porch was inviting she 

did ’ not go to the ’ front door. As she turned the corner towards the , 

back, she was met with a strong and unpleasant ameH of skunk, and she 

saw before her a little brown woae. n, a a ry old, with a rnuttittde of tiny 

wrinkles in her face. She was neatly dressed in black and her fine 

kind eyes twinkled at the' sight of Rooaaie. She had a hoe in her 

hand, and on the ground before her lay a dead skunk, whose black and
■

wkhte were so extreme that it looked like the charcoal drawing of a 

skunk. Had a realistic artist been present he might have got a. 

sugge^ton for a picture, ’’-Women lttkini at dead skuPk,", or perhaps 

had he been a seetiieleaalst, he might have named the picture, ’’Youth, 

Age and Deeth."

"Did you do it?" asked Rocatiet

"I hit 11m behind the ear with the hoe. You gotta be kinda quuck," 

answered the little old lady.
and muscal

RoosHe laughed, and her laugh was as clear/as the ring of a 

silver bell. Rooalie never forgot that phrase, and often in after 

life used it in talking to laughing friends, "You gotta be kinda quick, 

as the little old lady said when she killed the skunk wit. a hoe." 

Once she used it a when she and a timid girl crept into an air-raid 

shelter and the girl giggled and all her fear was sudd enly gona .

"Hh's been botherin' me for weeko," explained ’the little old lady. 

"Heil kill the chickens and then add insult to injury by sneaking 

up here and sleeping under the back-door step, and what ’ a strong stink 

he did mke. But I stood still behind the dttr and watched for the 

bugger, and I hit him withthe hoe behind the ear. You gotta be kinda 

quick."

Rosalie knew instinctively that this was not the old lady's
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mstusal way of sreakiIh, but that she had. aa-sumid the role of back

woods woman because the was not quite tsure what her was Like.

"We'll have to bury hie," said Rooaiit.

"Not yet, not io-night," said the old lady, and the took her hot 

and dragged her skunk down to the edge of the wood pL-Le. "Let him cool 

off tr-Iight and hn won't smell so bad in the morning. We'll bury 

him then."

"They’re quite pretty when, iou see then close to, aren't they?"

"Yes, pretty enough, but teelly and awful sneak thitvts. Now come 

in, my dear, the night will bn nippy, and I’ve got a grrd fire and a 

full wood box, and tbprrh’s jusi ready."

"I'm hunggy," said Rooaiit, "although I did have a big (dLIIer.,

<Rooslie foiowwed the little old lady into the kitchen, sst down 

and set her basket under the isblt thf t was Laid for two. The lamp 

was not yei Lit, but the fish free the crrk-strve gleaned through 

the open draft and glinted on polished pots amd. pant hung along ihe 

door-side tt 1. The Olrrr was scrubbed wwhte, the dishes^eatly
and

laid on a red and wwhte cLrti,Aa tall old clock tcked on a shelf where 

candles strrd. A pole with a pulley hoist was raised above the stove 

and hung sirsight' with clean disi-olriis, the green wood box by the 

stove was piled high with dry split beech and m/^r-^, there was r 

pump amd a gleaning width sink, doors ttsi were closed lid,as Rooalie 

found out Lsier, into a cold pantry and Oront ha 11.

"Well," said Rooaiit, stretching her ftet out toward the fire, "ihis 

is cozy."

"Ain't it," said the lLttlt old lady.

"You’ve got a pump, you don't have io carry waSte."

"Yes, I’ve got a pump, and t covered in twlLL, and a cesspool and

a td-et in. front. I made up my mind some years ago that I was 

through wi^'th siatIIh on cold o^-ido^:r seats. It gives iou sn awful

suddem chhlL to sia down om a frosty stat, so I put in a triiet. 
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haven't got a bbthtub yet, bui Share's always plenty of hot wwier - I’vr 

got a big copper boils’ - und you can have ILL the byihs you iiks is r 

vw.ih-iub by iha kitchen fire.'

"Thy t able' s laid for iwo/' u a id Rosalia.

"One place for you and ona for — sri- ihe little ol- lady. 

"I'vs bees ixj^e^c^tis' you. I saw you coming through a narrow woods 

lane miles and mils awry from hiri. I avas saw ihe basket is your hand. 

Then I Lost you for awth/Ly for you sarmed . io ba Whizz.isg along so 0rst. 

I’vs baas expecting you, bui I did^''i think you'- arrive and ciich. me 

klilSng that skunk. '..^1'11 I call .you?".

"At Oirsi I thoughi I would ba Mary Moon, but then Johnny Allis 

helpe- me to -eci-e os StslLi Star. Of course those irrn't my ’ill 

names. I.y ’ill nime is Rooskii. You'll ba ciriOui not io tell iha 
neighbors,won’i youj yOu see ' I' ve run away.’1

"As- quits rightly, too," Slid ihe little ol- lady. "Every woman 

should rus awry osca is ivWJhly. Mary Moon's so good, iikt'a ihy sama

for a fit silly sentimental w^lm^asL Stsili Star's better, though it's

rather hard and brittle. I'm glad your nkmm’'S Rooskii, I'll call you 

that, it jusi suits you."

"All right," Slid Rooskii. "I'll by glad if you caki me Kooskia, 

but not when any of ihe neighbors ire around."

"Tha neighbors never coma here, osly ihe i’iv^r.lL^su '’oiary, as- 

meat in- 0ish men, rsd men that get my hay and cut my wood as- plist 

my gir-an. I'vs got a ihorotghbrr- .Ji’siy cow"

’I can milk r cow" ' .1- RosalLe, "though wa never had ona it 

home. I 111’1.1- when I siaya- island for a summer month wl-th my 

unsce."

"And irn- chickens as- pigs?"

"Sure," r1oliae Ros uli^e, "sn^- spl^ii fish is a pLsch, 1'-. what I
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don’t know I can soon learn.''

"There's no fish’to split here any more. The folks a^ong this 

shone are pretty wwll run out and lazy, and since Captain Ed's shop 

burnt down and he went out of business, they don't catch any fish to

speak off, just a few hundred quin'als. I don't knew how they live."

"I don't like fish very muuh," said R^^aaie.

"Im right glad you can milk and tend hens and pigs," said the 

little old lady. "I was a little afraid you might be a town girl, full 

of hot air and lipstick. Thaa's the reason I spoke a little rough 

at first. I had to get a good look at you to see what you were like 

inside, and the sun was in my eyes. Now wish up at the sink, there's

your clean towel out seas-, and wo'11 have supppr."

R^£^s^aiie did as she was bid and sat down at the table. For supper 

there was fried chicken and baked beans - yemo^' eyes -,and crisp 

golden Johnny cake, and ttple-stucl and cake and strong tea that had 

been wwll steeped.

"You're a good cock," said R^^s^alie when she had eaten her fill. 

"I don't believe I ever had such a good meal in all my life’"

"it's a. little extra to-night because I expected you. Im

pretty rich you know and I can have pretty much, what I wan'. Thaa's

the thing for a woman to do, make the men pay for her comforts, and 

store some money away."

"I’ve got forty-nine dollars sewed in my s^j^i^tt," said Roo.aaie, 

"and a little in my purse, and a man gave ne ten dollars to-^d^^."

"Did he kiss you much?"

"He didn't kiss me at all, he never even touched

"Thha’s unutuut," said the little old lady. "Perhaps he was 

sick. When I was young they all wanted to kiss me and tickle me. 

I was a pretty girl like you once."

"You're still pretty," said Rocaaie. "You've got kind eyes, and 

your neat as a pin. I like hands^o^me old peoppe."
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"WrSnkles and fa-si iieih," said the little old lady. "Men. don't 

■bother me any more. I’vi had three of them and ahiy'se all in the 

graveyard mow, st Lissi two are and one's at the bottom of the ses. 

They were all d-Of1r1ni rmd had to be handled differi'tll, bu$ every 

oni of them left ne some meney. You see, I cam speak wwll if I choose, 

arnetieea I irrr into country iaLk for Oui."

"The man I rode on the truck . with," began Roosllt.

"Ah," ssid the little old lady, "that's why lou were v/whizzing 

sIoii and I Losi you."

"The man I rode with toLd me about his family rmd how hi caught 

a Scotch wwfe amd about racing horses. He was a very mice man. I

didn't Listim to all hi said but I learned quite a Lot."

"You were lucky," s t id the dt 1 tty. "U3’u«^^].l^y they pretend ihty’rt 

single or that their wives don't understand, thin. You eight have struck 

a tough guy."

"Il not afraid of anybody," said Rooaiit. "I'm strong, they 

can't do morn than kill ne and there's worsi things than getting killed."

"Yes, said the old lady, "the death of the spirit is the wornt. 

Have some spfink and lirrn, that's wlhs.t. gets a. woman on. Are you 

anxious io -tarnt"

"I mus. 1e t.rn, my heart is hungry io -tarn," said Rooaiit.

"Good," said the old lady. "Can you play gin runny and orihb>sle?"

"I can play Oklahoma, that's another kind of r.ummy, and oici or 

twice I'vi played gin. I don't know rsihhsl«^." Thi litt-i old lady 

clapped her hands, "Quick the', let's git the dishes washed and ww'll 

play gin runny ind you cam teach ne Oklahoma. Il so glad you'se not 

a stbrid gi^:^l, I'vt had such dull people visit me st odd tines. Je 

can pla p. gin runny for a n^cklt a t gamt, and kiip ou:^’ winnings in r 

obr amd in the long; run w'".l co^me owi even."

"R^^??S-it l^l^^u.l^i.ed sg^:.' her silver L^iugh, "All rL^ght," said she.

"Amd ww'lL go to bid tarly, ihii^e's two bedrooms in fr^rii, and
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an ai’-tighi siove is ihr hall brihrrnl full. of thuISk8L I don’t kaap 

any parlour, I don’t believe is utia’lour3} -'hey can lay me out is my

bedroom. A chairy ki-tciis with a fire cracklSng is iie bast country 

room. You can hrva a ba-room all io your elf, asd with hot-water 

booties each, ww’H be as snug as two bugs is.rugs. Ye’ll got to bad 

early* We'll only pliy tirii games to-sigit 0or you muut ba tired 

i0ts’ tilt long ' airly trek through the hooC.e."

"I cis s11eo io-sight:," said Rooskii.

"And say," Slid iie Little old lady anxiously, "I’m almost afraid 

io isk ihr q^e^^tion, bui Wi.1 you stay aw Wile?’’

"Sure," siid Romir, "and ww’ll bury ihr skunk is ihr momS-ss.”

Tha tabls was soon cllire-, tie dLshrs w a shad and put away, rsd 

ihr siove stuffed full o0 wood. Before supper ihe ol- lady had lit 

r siadad ALlydis Ii-p, that threw a warm spot of light os ihr checkerr- 

iablscloih. Rosalie asd thi ol- lady. .then sit down io play gin rummy. 

At first Rosalie had ratiir forgoties about thi gi-ee, -u t the old lady 

spread ihe Oirsi two hands out on iii irbls, so iiai both totld sei. 

Rooalli learnr- quuckly, ihyy bagas is irrsest, thi old lady played 

W.iti asthusIase, drawing from pack or kiity without r sycond of is-i- 

tlsIcs. Thr room wrs warm and cozy, tie chairs cush-osad asd com- 

foril-li, iii fire cricka- mearriy. Gin rummy is not a diOO-culi

game but thiri ire tricks is it, asd thi old lady was more expert 

and experience- than Rooskii. "I usad to play every evening with. my 

sycond husband, dead long since, " expliise- thi old lady, "and 

cribbage with Mat it sea." Is 'fact by going out for tis or lias

and sot waiting 0o’ a §Is, iii old lady won three straight games fro— 

Rooakis, and her is tie sacosd. R^s^c^i^ii u pa iU c ve u her

fifteen cents rsd iii ol- lady g-Owid W’ti ol11Str1L

"You like to gi-bla?' ’ asked Rosalie.

"I love it," said.ihr old lidy. "I usad to bet os torses W^es 

I was W-ta Ml: is Ooril^gs p^o^lts. It's a gooe tilsg I never got io 

Monta Ciir^:^."
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Rosalie laughed, the old lady hsd a dry hbm)ob•e

"Amd. yeh," she said, "I'm always sorry when other prop-e lost

rmd dissirsi1 their goods. Perhaps yoo’!- win to-morrow night." 

"Perhats," said RoosSie, "Perhaps I'll get bettir and bitiir.

Anyway fifteen cents is a chirp rail for suptsr, bed and breakfast."

"I'LL till you wite/t we'll do," said the old lrdy, "ww'lL put

our winnings ii two ours rmd buy each other Christmas

"Christmas?" said Rooaiit.

"Ceetaiily," said the old lrdy. "Didi'i iou know that you had 

come to spind Christmas?"

"it's oily Laie September mow, and I'll tvi io be on my way 

long b1Orr1 Clh*isteas," said Rooalie with a twinge of tI tsm. "You 

wooUdn’t hold me a prisour would you?"

"5P 0.^ my dear, you’!- be as free as aLs. You can take your basket and 

walk out any day. But I do hopi you’!L stay. I’vi waited for iou 

to long and it will bn such a iriat to 'have someone tma^'i in the hcbse 

to play gii with ii the evenings or sonet-nis Oklahoma or checksis." 

"Bui you don't know anything about ee." said Roosl.it. "I might 

be a aiihO or a gold-digger or just a woman tranp."

"I know nothing about you, and yit ii oni hrrd look everything 

about you," said the old lrdy.

"You don't ask quuitions," said Rooalie.

"I tildoe ask qus>tSirns," said the old lady. "Half the trouble

Ln the world comes from asking questions.. learned that long ago.

When the men. come to cut my wood or get my hay, I oily ask them,

'Can you make h..Ca u yt cut u ood? ' That ' t a 11 I want to know.

I don't want to hear ' that they have crc1t tomen, or that their eldest 

dau(giter is in the luianc asylum, or that the 1a1y has measles.

I t Mrs-t o-ano- t c wants to have a two-headed baby, iha.'s her business, 

I’vi got my own things to think about. Half the trouble ii the world 

comes from psyiig into other o^<^I^r-^'s bn^;iiess aid ieilIrh other 

Roosl.it


people what to do. Let everyone mind his own business, and mind it proper*

iy."

Roells Pushed, "I believe you're right certainly people talked

me into ’ bad pooition. Then you don’t want to know anything about me?" 

"Of course I do," said the old lady. "I'm curious, too, but I’ ve 

learned to conquer curiosity. You’ll tell me whha.ever you want to ted.1

me when the tin*e comes without questions when you learn to trust me. I

do hope you’ll stay for Christmas, Rosalie. I have such lovely plans 

for things for us to de. I haven’t any axe to grind except to be happy. 

Do you like to read?"

"Oh yes," said Rosslie. "I like to read out loud."

"And I like to listen. tfe've got plenty of books in the attic.

My first husband Mat, the sea captain, he'was a great reader, and my 

third too, but moot of his were holy books. I've got plenty of money,

Rosalie. I cashed in on every one of my hus * * ands. I could pay you som^- 

thing for helping * me with the work. I could pay you anywa * * , five dollars 

a-week."

RoosHe laughed, "We’ll . see."

"I keep my real money in a trust company in the town, but I always 

have plenty of cash in the house."

"Aren't you afraid of being robbed?"

"See that," said the little old lady, pointing to a polished shot

gun that hung above the stove. "I can handle firearms, and you saw how 

quick I was to hit that skunk behind the-ear. I can protect myssef. I 

foioowed the sea for ton years aith Mat, my first husband, the * e a crptaip^ 

and once I stood in 'the. companion-way with loaded pistols, hidden but 

all ready, a hile he aent on de ck wind *w,ruled a mutinous crew."

"And how do you manars for provisions?" asked the practical

Rosalle.

"The travelling grocery man and the travelling fish and meat men* 

get here once a week, when the snow isn't too deep, and this time of year 
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I stock up with staplis. I never Lei them is iie house, I do business 

on iii eooostap."

"You hiva you:’ own buttar u nd a g'S, ' 1 siie Rc^o^c^lii.

"Yes, rnd half a barrel of salt barf rsd salt pork, a. bucket of 

shyd and a bucket of ’herring, hay is iii Loft, uhort fai- is ihe biss, 

ttrsios, potatoes, vegetables rnd apples is tii ' cellar, plasty of
t ~o

jellies, jams and preserves is thi u isStry, cika 01ctr, -an-A'd3S3*i barrels 

o0 ordinary bread Olouu’"

"You’re all sit for a slags," laughed Ro usskia, ".til you naad io 

add io tii shotgun is a little heavy artillery." •

Tha ole lacy laughed tso, "Do stay with me Ros u lie, you'ri such 

good company and nobody has made me laugh for years back. Now you 

must by off io bed, for you-’ra getting dirk rings under you’ pretty 

ey es ."

Rosalia wrs glad io go io byd. Her room wrs warm, asd ' ii-iough- 

it was only iris Sepi^mtii old lady had slipped a hot-water 

boOtle batwaas her sheets. That wrs r luxury RolIIi had never en

joyed. First shy laid it is tie curve of iar back, where tiire ws. s a 

tiny achy from iii jouncing of iii truck, ties against ier iiigis and 

it irsi sir kicked it down and rested both Ossi a ua ins U it. What a 

pleisant glow! How much better than r man! Shr was U I sde ed io 

ba alone is a wide be-, wWth no ona to fuss asd fumbla with ier. What 

a day she had had and how much kin-sass she had found: so adventures, 

it was irua, Lika Mirisda’s or Don Qut:ioCi,s, but Still ydventuris is 

a simple way.

Lika most -ecast people, she had is iar a. st’?o^sg siran- of 

’iligios, tiit bound ier io soma power of goodnsis, asd sir 0slt 

tilt she muut say a little prayr:’ beOori shy slipt, asd think iie 

loving God for kLL iie good fortuni sir had found on ier first dry of 

w^a^S^ear-ng. So shy began wWth that bii of Literature more ^^1ci^cts 

and beauuiOul is its similicity iian any other,
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Our Father who art in Heaven,

Hallowed, be Thy name!

Thy Kingdom come,

Thy will be done,

On earth as it is in Haven!

Give - us this day our daily bread: 

And forgive us our trespasses 

As we forgive those, .

Who trespass against us.

And lead us not into temptation,

But deliver us from evil,

For thine is the power and the Kingdom and the glory, 

Forever and ever, Amen.

She did not rattle off this prayer in any perfunctory fashion, 

but said it ^0^1^111^ and slowly and sincerely, with the proper 

empp.atii upon each word. "I’m only a poor weak little thing, dear God 

in your sight, only about as big as a nooquits or a flea, but perhaps 

Mary, your moothe, will, und nrstand. I had to run. awaar and pmiiaps any 

Saint told me to, please forgive me and guide me on ng waa." Then 

she dropped into dreamless sleep, the hot-water beatle glowing*at her 

fee.’.
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V

Rosalie was more aired than, ahi knew, amd sin did not wake unii-l 

eight o'clock when the sum was quite high in the sky. As sm as ' the 

glanend at her watch, she t^^sang out of bed, kicked off her pyjamas, and 

dressed at quickly as the could. "G-oodnnts, what will the ever think 

of me," said Rooaiit to herself. "Sih'll think perhaps she's housing 

r l.szl-brI1S, a slbg.-s-h1d." Shi hurried down to the kitchen but the 

little old lady was not in sight. She washed her fact amd hands st the 

sink a.md ran her comb quickly through her hair thxinki.ng, "pes,hart . ahi 

has dissnpeared, perhaps she was only a fairy and this is a fairy's 

iouss.'l Shi noticed that her breakfast thiiis were mtatly sit out om

the checkered ollii, that the cofOn pot was steaming on the back of the 

stove, rmd that the oat-eeal porridge was erupting in tiny volcanoes 

in the double bonir. Jusi at she was drying her fact and hands om 

the srorless solLis towel that hung on the door lissdi^'l to the cold 

pantry, in came the little old lady in the fiisi, mo fairy at dL., with 

a pail oO milk that bs-nnid in yellow bubbbes.

• '"GoOd morning, my dear, I hrri yrb slept wwll."

"like a rock, Like a Log,” said Rooslit. "I don’t believe I 

turned over once. I never hid a hot-water holtii before. But y■rb 

muSn't think I’e lazy, this LosOiig in bid won't haprin sgrii. To- 

morro>w I'll nilk the cow."

"I t e a hrrd Jersey cow bui lrb have to strip her wwll,. See what 

yellow creim’ nilk the gives. Her tlIlue's at black as printers' iik 

and. her scutcheon yellow at a sovereign.”

"i'll do the rtsi oO the chores," said Rooaiit.

"The chores are dLl done, iry dear, stable cleaned, hay and waSer

ii the msaiger, heis aid pigs Old, and the tbtIirs ground up rmd sprinkled 

w.th short Oetd. You have to feed cows tbrnirs jusi at the right tine 

oO day, jusi aOiis iht moriming milking, then the milk never iasiis oO 

ibtmLos."
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”1'11 hava a lot io 1 eur-s," said Rosa Lie, ’’but you'll U'i nU me a 

good wooker. I'm strong and sot lazy, I'll always ba up brigii rnd 

aariy. I missed this rioming; batatsa I didn't get much s1ieo iha Oirsi 

sight is the lumber camp.”

"You're ioo pretty io shovel maauue,” said tii little ol- lidy. 

"You can help me with everything but ihait. Manure should ba siowHe-.

by a wrinkle- ole womys. I1vs ona vary im^oo’^as'i question io ask you 

now. ”

Rosalia oprsad iar eyes wide, perhaps aha would hava io tail ill 

about her trouble i0ts’ kLl.

"Yes?" said Rooa1.ii with jusi a hist of -eOesxce is ier voice,

" 'ufhat do you want to know, Little old lady?”

”Waat kin- of pudding do you like bast is kLl ihe world? Because

when ' you tell me you’re going to hava that kind for -inner to-sigh:."

"Oh!” siie Rosalie vWth a sigh of relief. "I was afraid you were 

going, to quiz me about why I ran away. I raiily didn't atari anything

or kill asybod-,"

"'Wat -o I cire u bout iiu t,” s u .i- tie little ol- lady. ’"Now what 

kind of pudding do you Lika iii best of ill?”

”Oh, m,” arid Rooalia, "I hava such a grand 1ppo1ita. I Lika 

sieaead apple dumpings with cream pourad over them - I had that it my 

un'ce's - but bast of rli I like sieamad apppe--uff with, hot y1l0oh 

syuce.'

"Betti’ than hoi miscr pie?- I'vs got two fat ja’a of my own • 

m^L^ca-^meat vwil primed with brisdy.”

"Thk's a hard choOi^e," arid Ros u lie. "I do like minca pie, I 

Like almost everything, bui perhaps sieamad ypple-eufO best of kLl."

"This ww'H hu va it, and now io sat your mind it ’1st, that's iie 

only question yoo’ll ba askad iila dry. Now sit down rnd lit you:’

breakfast, first oaim^e^l., rnd ties bacon rnd cofOn rnd strawberry
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jam. That’ll put some fat on your bones and the men wil come sniffing

after you like a pack of hounds."

"I don’t want to get fat," said RoaHe, "and I'm through with 

men for ah^ig time."

"A wojmm’s never through with them till she gets very old, they’re 

a blessing and a perpetual nuisance that has to be endured. Its a pity 

they haven't a. rutting season in October like the moose, and get 

through with it and settle down like other decent knioakl."

Rooalie laughed and crunched her bacon, and drank with pleasure her 

coffee that had thick cream in it. The little old lady slyly brought 

out a package of cigarettes. ■

"Try one." _

"I never smoke mmuh," said Rosikit.

"Try cmcs. These are Melachrinos, they're good after breakfast

with coffee."

Rosalie and the little old lady both lit up. The old. lady

had another cup of coffee and they sat and smiled at one another.

"Why are you so good to me - I don't know what to call you - you

see I've th on*ht of you from the first as the little old lady.’

"I'm lonely, I've be n lonely for years and yeairs, and I need

some gay company, for once I was gay mysef. But my name won't do

for you -1 all. *:y mother had me christened Keziah, and at home they

always called me Kitty. Kitty, Kitty, did you ever hear of such a 
silly name, as if I were a little kitten? A ba.d name can put a curse 
on you and a, good name can be a blessigg. 1 should have had a
simple name, like Mary c w Mwrgaret, or a high-sounding name like 

Brunhilda or Clyteoneeira."

"But you muut have a married name. Couudxnt 1 call you M s ■—wljLha — 

ever it is?"

"No, I shouldn't like that, that's too distant, and I never

really liked any of my maaried names. Why not call me by the name 
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yru thought oO first, 'Little Old Lady' , or jusi 'old Lady'."

"Would you like iiat*”sai.y Roosrit.

”intea1 1 aatId, amd you shall be Rosalie wwhly you'rt heaa and 

StilLr Star when iou go away."

"I don't Like Stella Star very much, but I abrpote I'll have to 

stick to it because I prom-sid Johnny Allta."

"Sirs is too short and blunt," said the old lady, "it sounds' to 

ne Like a female with a largt brsrm. 'wiry not try ‘Sisrsy' or 'Star

light

"Th”, i would be , much. wwrte,” laughed Rooaiit. "They’re sentimental 

and I ’ m no. a bit smtieeilal, I aan t to learn what the world is 

rtsll^y Like." .

"Well," said thy old lady, "iou know you can't jusi change your 

name over light all by loubsstf. You have to go before a lawyer, and 

perhaps it has to go Oor pernis'cloi to parliament. You eight inherit 

something,you know, aid you'd have to have a true msne"

"Oh dear,” said Rooaiit, "what a both er! But there's mrbrdl

to leave anything to me."

"I mithtt' oaid the littlt old lady . "I'm quite sick you know, 

and I’vi neither chick nor child, a id all the people of my generation 

are dead, amd rtsLly I don't know wlh.t to do with my monee«"

"Oh, old lady, lrb nuuSn’t do thnt," cried Rooslit, "yob've

only known me over IxIiM . "

"I might lrb know. Any mte y ww'vn settled omi thing, you'!- bn

Rossite -st ong -se you'yn here , and I'ld bn him ’LitLhn C-dh Lady'.

...ua miulu- •y;;;."..'.-..-,. n n Le'faF.E. Come mow, let's wash up amd 

go busy the skunk."

The littLi old lady stuck thy , tyaes oO a dunigOork in him, aid 

carried him gingerly as fir from her person at roosihli. He still 

smelt to heaven.
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"We’ll bury him us^^]’ iie Gravvnstein i’ss. Its . said tilt 

skunks ire good for apple ' ireas."

Rooalie Lifted out some sods with r rotnd-poinie- shovel, rnd 

iaapad up a little mound of brown uurth. "Deeper, deeper, Rosalie,

ie’li ctill siisk it tilt 'depth, rnd we'll smell him when iha win

is south, he'a very penslratisg.” Rosalia dug deeper, as- at Lisi

tie skunk was laid to rest, io sliip - unless ploughed out - unSil ihe 

irsi day.

"I think smells must ba like p^e^o^pi^'s souls if they have any.

They Olort about and you cin’i see them or ictch them but you’re vary 

conscious of 'ham. Skunks hava ona smell, dogs,' pigs, hans, cows 

and horses hava others, coOOsa, bacon and pisks hava pleisrni smells, 

Why avary man and woman huu a di00i’int ' mil1, no luuttar haw much they 

wash. Thai's tii way dogs 'pick them out, sot by eyesight. ’

"You're a philosophiS’'' laughed Rooakii.

"IS^i ba en around a Loi. fait till I 'u 11 you my sei a-venSures, 

Yes, souls must ba smells, for a good smell makes you happy and r 

bid smell sick it your atomrch. Good sumils go to Heaven, if iiire 

1 u u Uiuuus, end bu.3 u mei.ls go to H©11. Skunks, ' uta, weazles and

badgers kLl go io Hell. Do you know that r pig will kaap himself 

sweet and cliin if you give him a tiancr with plenty of straw is a 

ciris aiy?”

Rosalie laug.hr-, "You must know that animals hava no souls."

"Hm, I tiisk r Jersey cow has r battsr chancy of Heavin iias 

some o ' ihe women I1 vs sirs is fo’iign poota. You can't till how 

Or’ souls go down, &i1ryiaish wenta to llva forever. Sometimes 

I tiisk I heir a cyrroi sigh when I puH him out of iie ■ ground.”

"Coffee rnd bacon i-ve r good chancy of seeing God iies.

Thr littlr old lady l^aughe-. "You're good for me, Kooskia,

you make my 1rnhh. Yes, certainly cofOsi and bacon ire good, rnd

iii aiity' smell of iie sea it all0-fCocd wien it tl^eas io wash iha
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earth twice deaiy."

Rosalie drove a little stake to mark the skunk's grave and with 

string tied on a cross piece. "We got acquainted over him, and we

ought to mark him. Perhaps the good God who is all kindness and love, 

will wash him ■ and give him a fragrant sooII and he’ll become a little 

skunk angel. 'the knows? Anyway this'll mark him till the trumpet

sounds the crack w of Doom."

Back in the kitchen they w loskeQ at one another, and laughed 

again. "You:, laugh, Rcwwlie, is like an Appil brook that has just got rt— 

rid of the ice. You're good for me, Rosskit. Now I'll tell you

what ww’ll do if you' w 1 only stay awwhle. I thought about it half tne

night. • You don't need much sleep When you're old."

"I like to iletr," said "I like to siw ep all by myself."

"Of course, yon're young, you:r spiirt's growing. We’l, say we 

allow nine hours each day for sleep, I sometimes take a cat nap in the 

afternoon and so can you, then we can do all the cooking and cleaning 

and wood and chores in four hours, two in tne morning and two at 

night, wnd. that will leave us eleven hours each day tola-va fun and be 

happy. I’ve got wonde r fu 1 plans. Some evenings we can play rummy or

checkers or cribbage for a smll stake, and some evenings we can read 

aloud and tell stories. I'm full of wooddeful stories that I'm 

simply bursting to tel, all about my three husbands and the ten years 

I spent on the sea."

"I love to hear stories," said RoosHe, "but I don't seem to 

have any interesting ones to tell."

"You haven't got your stories ' yet, yon're only beginning to make 

them. Some day,perhaps when you are old , yon’ll have w wtory w bout 

me. You have to live a lot and bits have to be churned up before they 

turn into lumps of steriti. I'm so full of stories thwt I'm like a can 

of rice th?t5'i got wwt, ei tiler the lid's going to blow off or the sides 

bulge



Rosalie laughed again.

"As nu know," went om the little old lady, "you can'i tell 

siorlis properly without a Listens. Some wise man said, 'Thai a hrrd 

seeder made a gpod hoor3, and certainly a hrrd Listens makes a hrrd 

story."

"i'll -13.11," ' said Rooaiit, "l liki to Listen. Will they ■ bn true 

siosLis';” j

"Better than irut, for when iou get old events art ill mingled 

with dreams and what lrb thought, amd wwih what you've read in books. 

Sometimes I ssy to eyyslO, 'Gould that stilly he. vn haprined to met' 

ty stories stem to bi real and beties thca irut. Facts, you know, by 

themselves are not laiirtsi-^i^g. They have to bn dressed up a little 

amd clllbr1y by thi ieIttr's charac'cer."

"You are so wise, old l^rdy," acid Rrte -11. "I'm sure I'm going 

to ltssm a. grist deal from you."

"And in the daytime ww'll make the mest heaubifbl dresses for 

yrb, Rooslii. We'll send away and get the very Lciist p-atis of 

Ossiilas, and the best of oLlii. I know how to cut and sew amd I'vi 

got a sewing machne."

"Id always beea ioLi," said Rooaiit, "that the world' was hard, 

cold amd dangerous, and now I Olid it t kind warm-hiartid gn.menus 

place.”

"it cam bn dangerous, yoo’ll pats dangers before you're through, 

but Lt's largely a teOLiciicI of whe t you yourself are, iisldi."

"But why do , yrb lfftt to do ill these things for me?"

"Jusi bi cause you're Rosalie. Don't yrb see I'e a rich lnily 

old woman, with mrbrdl worth-wWhle to iaik to and I'vi no children 

or grandchildren, and most oO my generation is dead. Do stay for s- 

whil t , h a sally. I can easily pay yrb five dollars a week. Perhaps 

it■won't bn much oO a iriia for ylb, bui It'll bn a God-anid io ne. 

I'vi binn so long cloae and noni of thy yokels can make me lau.ghe

ma.de
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You’ll be hidden safe here, too, till the hue and cry is over. Nobody 

saw you turn in here, did they?"

"I don’t think so," said Roat!©. "i’ll stay awwhle, yoi^'re so 

kind and I like you too and perhaps I can learn a good deal from you 

at. second hand about the way of life. If you tire of me just stick 

up a little notice on the kitchen wwkl, ’My head ache s , Rc wwlie, ’ 

and if I w—nt to go, I'll make a. sign, '.y foot itches,' and I'll 

just sI-Lp away without any fuss."
with happinesSj

The little old lady's eyes shor w-y^ and

so the bargain was struck.
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VI

Indiin sum.nimrr crmn that year is Laie October, rnd as sometimes 

happens that gracious mc^o^Sth wrs warmer asd. more golden with autumn 

sunshiny this Sapis^m^e^]?. September's 0’osis had touche- iie im.plea 

and —ircies and -recies rnd turned them into swaying iurraia of scarlet 

rnd gold. Thr firs and spruces sioo- up cole and stiff Like gii'i

Christmas i’sss, ratiar proud and u ustara, as if I u deei/sca of ii u 

coming. winSer, rnd thanhrd iiyi’ costume of summer grain isio ona . of 

dark greenish, -lua. Tir lidar covers took on shades of hell^ot^’^o^pi

and purple, rnd iii long'grasses Lefi -ahis- it he 'ding and fence row 

were brittle and yellow Tii raggedy hackmatacks toa sed their half-

yalOwwa- -ranches wildly, as if iiay were u ou' oj u'ruces, not quji-ti 

right in their minds. Tir oii’ce 'owls no longer hootad at nigil., 

but often Rooalie and iie little ol— lady heard iiy Love-call o0 tii 

cow-moose is ihe forest, and tiu unswsr, and sueutimas a crash of 

branches as her l^ovir blun-ere- •toward ier. Everyday or two r V of 

geese WL-ngad aluihw8.rd rsd iirai Rooalie always hatta.y— till they 

vanisie-.

Now they gathered wli/t was Left of iha gar-as vegetables. The 

potatoes had been a.1uerdy dug and most of tha apples gathered, though
6?

there were a few Bishop Pippins, Russets and Northern Spy glaming 

among iie wW-thera- laives.

”1 cis'i get iii high ones anymore, 1 can only reich as high as 

iie siepl^ad-er goes, but maybe you cis.”

"I'm k grand climber,” siie Rooskii. You should have seen 

Rosalie, her .skirt tucked up about Ur slaa.uar waOit, one foot -racid 

in a crotch, and one long slim leg twined around u bough, laughing 

and singing and gathering gold.es. russeis io tosa tiam down isio iii 

net held by ihe little ol- lady. Thera iri so many plcit’1S thit 

should have been painted, but ire Lost ilia, -ecause no painter with

gold.es
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WAf
the seeing eye^is present.

The been pods were &11 brown and withered, but these ' were picked 

end dried and beaten with a flail and winnowed in the ewatard October 

wind. Celery and parsnips are best left in the ground as long as 

poswiblt, tnLi the old lady knew, and squash winters best if left out 

of doors till the big leaves are all wwited and drooping in the frost. 

It is always fun to gather the autumn vegetables and store them away in 

the cellar for in so doing man recalls a primitive iditL.nct that he 

shares with the animaLs. The pleasure is idcret.seS if you gather with 

someone you like or love. Rosalia and the little old lady made a happy 

game of gathering and storing.

"You mustn’t piok swuasd•ur by the handles. Tut your hands under

neath them and carry them in your arms like a baby. If you carry them 

by the handles you loosen a little place in the skin and then they get 

a rotten' spot. You muut store them where it's dry and fkirSwwaro. The 

stairs in the hall is the best pLsc’, there’s a wide landing there, and 

they '11 w be hands."
«

One day the pig had to be killed. ^^.1/’ didw: 't like that very 

much. The p^j^^-^lk-ller made eyes at her and she had to force herself to 

give him a smile. "My niece, Miss Star, 1s spending the winter with

mm," explained the little old lady, wnd then in an aside to Rosiait, 

',3verysde will know that in a. day or two, you have to make some kind 

of explanation to people in the csundty." Then she added to comfort 

her, "I always make them?o oboot tboo behind the tar, and they never 
know w^ha's happened to them" Rosalie heard the shot but there were

no such screams of pai’ and terror as had "haunted her childhood. She

had grown up in a povaly .stricken country and knew that animals and 

fish and birds muut die, that men may eat ? nd live, but she always 

suffered when living things were hurt. ''/hen the second pork-keg was

ILL-Ic^S, the hams and sides salted and smoked, t he head-cheese andpig’s 

puddings ma<^e, they were nearly set farwlnter. The first snow fl^urri^ts 

ma.de
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crrived-

. a —aon, November fifth, and. a carpenter came and. screwed on double 

windows amd stlre-yoors. Soon it was necessary to crack the shesi-ict

on the ipriag. where the cow dsaik. Lamps wwri lighted and gave ahiis 

yeHow spots oO light biOore five in the rOtorim. Now it was sn’bgher

thsi ever indoors.

On© evening whim they were settled by the Oise the little old lady 

said, "Do you know, Rooaiit, the brlk I like best■ of all?"

"How orbld I?" said Rooslit.

"Great Exprt:Catilas, I've read it ci Lissi thirty times. I'vt

read ii on the laid rid I'vi read it on the sts, I'vt seed it in steanlig; 

hot leads, rmd la bleak roaring he rbo^ars, and I'vi never tired oO it."

"Shall we read it cloud t t is wiiter?' 1 a sid Roos.iit. "i'vi aever 

ivin heard oO it."

"Could we?" said the little old lady eagerly.

"Of course ill the women in it are flcls except Jo's wife -

Ms. Dickens always made his women, seatimeiial, soft ii1als, but the men 

are strong aid kind, aid I Like a brlk to begin with a, little ohLli, 

a..pd cssry him along through joys and sorrows, till he's almost through 

with lift." Thi little old lady went into her bedroom aid bslbhht out

a wwll-wosi orple

"Omi light we'll read, amd omi light we'll tell stories."

"I'vi tlly iow I haven't any sioslts to tell," ssid RooaSii. "Yrb 

see Il not quite aiieteei."

"Not yet lrb haven't, but I have thobtamdse I'll till you all about 

my three husbandd."

"Did iow love them all?" laughed Roos.iit.

"I liked them all," said the little old lady, "but oO course I oiIi 

loved the first oie. Thi others ^^^^ise agstedbli olm^r•sni^■cI3, though I did 

have a bia of trlbhlt w^-th the Lisi oie, he's the oni that burnt ihi 

church.”

”O^," said R^o^^i:^t, "what a ahttI.bLh thing.”
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"Not so -ad, ' ia wrs a bii cracked it iii and. An'thing over-'

donr always makes ' r crick-pot of ? man. But tun1 now, -agis."

Rooa1.ii opanad tii book and begin is a rather prim sciod taicier's 

voice: My 0 u.ther's 0^rm.1^y su.ni u blingPi u rip asd. my Chi Uutian, same

?hiHp, umy isOant iongua coul- make of both names together, nothing 

longer or mora a^x^pi^i^ilt ' iii,s Pip. So I c^ila^ mytalf Pip, ' asd came io 

oe call u' Pip.

Herr ihe little old lady 1st1’rtpt1d: "I often wonder how

great author wrr.tis iii first sentence of r book. Thera ire so 

masy pla ces io -egin rsd so many ways io -egis. 1

’’Perhaps," siie Rooakia, ”ie jusi iykea a penncl is hia hand rnd 

wj^-tea down first 'hWayever comes isio hila mind."

"No, no, for ia might write dows first iie hero's dying words 

rnd tian ihe aior, would asd as soon as it was begun. I Still ihlsk 

a good bock should ' -agin wWii iii birth of tie chi ef character, and he's 

pretty close io it here, and asd with iii death of tie haro or W.ih 

iis getting myriad. Hower, iie moOher or iie doctor woulduba tie

only onia tiit could till about iii child's ' bi’ii, ind iieu dootoo,a 

usually is a hurry, and ihe. moOlier too Oar gonr 0or wiL'Ish."

"i ray- a joke once," sole Rooalie, "where iii writer sole, 'I 

was born is Taiomagouche, because my moOtier wrs living tiara ii tilt 

iim-e, and is aha was not vary wwi!, I 0sli I ought to ba near ierr' "

S?hr old lady laughed, "Do you know whai wi ora, Rooalia, A 

couple of taati1r-cxeo, asd if we . make tlmmmnSs os every sesieste we'll 

never get os W.ih iie book. Now not another word out of althar of ua 

till AW^'va finished two chippers. Yoo’11 like Jo and that ol- hnebug

Pumm-iChooOk"

Rooalie re^ad os as dir1tti—, "it's vary 1'11’10^'^" air sole 

as aha put r mark is iie book isd close- it. "Asd sow for onr of your 

stories, little ol- l_rdt."

"Do you know iny grogr'phy, Rooaaie?"
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"Som^e" said RosaS-ia. "I’ve taught geography to chLldrad, and I 

can rattle off the exports of Trinidad, 'sugar, ooSaases, .rum, coffee, 

cocoa, pitch and timbber' and the ninarali of England, 'iron, coal, 

copper, tin, lead, zinc and salt.' "

"Thaa's all vary well, that's geography out of books, and that's 

the best moot people can do, but the way to learn geography realls is 

to travel the wide wwrld and look at peoples and rlscas. Thaa's what 

I've done, for my first husband was a sas-csrtsia and wwth him, when 1 

was young, I stilad for ten y^i^jrs, the seven se^s."

"Oh, tell me about that," cried ^^11’. "I have such a'longing 

to know whet the eeeld and people are raslly like."

The little old 1 ady lit a ■ w i garette and hitched up her dir. "1 

fell in love with ' Mat Decker when I was a little girl in school. I 

suppose I was about ten then and he was a big strong bos* Women are 

funny things, for even at that age I knew I was going to try hard to 

marry Mat ' when I grew ww . I always had my eye on him, though he hardly 

looked at me, but he isnetinei shyly pulled my pigtails when he passed 

behind me. When he was fourteen his father took him out of school and 

put him in the forecastle. That was the way they did in those days, 

any sak-csa.st boy ww^h Ms salt must start in the fo^'s’le and lasra 

foc's'le Siicirlida. And away he skilad down river in the barque 

Arethusa, one of the vessels my father owned. I managed to get Ms

mootier to put a housewwfe, full of pins and needles . and thread and yarn, 

into Ms dunnage-bag, with my name on it. I hwd e good deal of c1h.ld- 

ish grief when he st.ilad away, and I never expected to see him kgaid.

"We lived in a. 'village of steep Mils that centered on a bridge 

and a tidal river the t w^^,s only a trickle of wa<^:r at slack low tide, but 

a ' good four fa^■ 1̂nc^n at the top of the flssS. It ^^.s a. wLl^-^t^ga of green 

hills, a' strip of brown wh«^r, and snug white ro^liai on the rLll^i^:^dai, 

very cold in wi^1;er and very hot in summer. Above the bridge was the
the

store, and shipyard where my father and uncle blit' ships and l^a^mdchad
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them slsatiig down tiyir on the tlr of the flood. We were quite the 

people oO the villagi for both my Osthir amd my uncle had married 

daurhhers p of shipbuilders further wp shore, rmd we owned the siosi,
/

aid IyIsybodl was a. little la debt to us. lCrbrdl ever squared wp ahiis 

bills, rid thy accounts were carried on from year io year, amd every

thing d1rhndhd om thi goodwwil of my fathir, who Oeli some rtsrcnii- 

billty for the people in thy vLI-^c^ii. No omi ever went han,ry, ivin

the r^c^l^t^i^t,, or without clothes or working equipment. It was wihit they 

now call the ralrisroisl system.

"Yow see whem they biUt c ship, and there was plenty oO cheap 

ship timber, they divided her lato sixty shares. Thi builders took 

thirty-oat shares to have con'rol, and the other shares were divided 

up in oiis and twos and brbgLtt bp little people, who had saved tomeehing. 

So a. great many people had an Iatisisi ia ships, even thi women talked 

ships. Thin nearly ivesy mtn ia thi village had a special trade os 

craft. Some cut nails, some were riggisa , tth e old fellow made all the 

filuri-hicds, some were painters, some dubbbrs, some made spars amd 

yards, some finished thi fine work in teak os mahogany oO cabins, 

wt^h^e^ls amd binnacles, and , some hammered mi anchors and heavy iron work.

"Of course as a little girl I didn't know what an 1ntittsiing 

^^l-^.7ge it 'was. Thei, when I was waiting, waiting, it seemed shut in 

rmd dull to me, but now when I see these present day slovenly people about 

me, I stalL^zt that Lt's best to have r village Oull oO craftsmen where 

many have an intisisi la iht common hrod. Nobody had very much money, 

but they had plenty of things amd that is whs.t counts. My people

never insured iheLs ships, and if they were Icat they were Lost, and 

everyon bore the loss r^Ctitmtl^l ii men rmd n^ne^ye Thi little village 

oenetity was ot^c^wd1d with stoies that corresponded to no brdl buried 

in r gssve. So-and-so sUpped oOO the jibb'ooom ia the China Sec,

-S( .

"it was Oous years before thi Anethur-a came up thi tiyir c^^ii
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on a full flood tide to be overhauled and refitted. Everyone in the 

village was on the wharves when the stubby tug nestled the Arethusa in 

to her berth. Mat, my Mat, was on the forecastle head, shouting orders 

and telling the sailors what to do, for he was thi rd mate now, and my 

heart was almost bursting with 1 ov e and pride. I was aboutfifteen 

then and a grown woman, for girls ripened earlier in those days, anol I 

was a good four inches taller than I a m now for old people shrink with

age, like wooden socks washed in hot wwter. Mat was home all winter

for the Arethusa had to be hauled out on the slip and scraped and

painted and have her bottom coppered. We used to go coasting down the

steep village hills nd Mat always took me on his douube-rurner. One

right we slewed off the track and ran into a deep snowbank and got

covered with snow. We both laughed, and Mat turned around quick and

put his arms around me and ki3sed me, a quick kiss th t was frosty out

side and warm within, and said, .’ill you be my sweethhart, Mitty? ’ A nd

I n’t ashamed, but I said quite boldly, ’Yes, Mat, I always wanted

i

to be your sweeeheart 1

"Then he said, 'You’ll wait for me? I'll be master soon.'

”1'11 wait, Mat, said I. Donat fall overboard.

” ’Mo fear,’ said he. 'I'll hold fast for you, Mitty. I don't have 

to go aloft after Im first nm-ae. '

"Good, eaid I, and never forget the rule of the sei, *One hand

for yourself and one hand for the ship. '

" 'I learned that long ago, Kitty,' he said and he kissed me again, 

and that was all the courting I ee er had, for he sailed away soon after 

that. I didn't see him again till he was twenty -three, and when he 

brought the Arethusa up the river that time he was water. That was 

almost a record, though an uncle of mine had been master at nineteen, 

but then his father owned half the ship and he pushed his son along. But 

the Deckers were poor people and Mat had to push his way up from
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'prentice-boy to third, second, first mate, and at last to mater by 

the sheer strength of hit arms and brains.

"There was quite a family row when. I told mooher and father I was 

going to marry Mat Decker for Maa's father was only a ship's iron worker 

Who swung a heavy hammer in a forge, and my people, as I said before, 

had got to think they were somebody. Howevvr, they couldn't get over the

fact that Mat was Manter of the barque Arethusa, and that shipmaasers 

were the only aristocrats we knew. Shipmaaters in those days went 

ashore in top hats and Prince Albert coats when they wanted to do business 

with a Gonsul or make s bargain for the freight cr cargo. You see, 

Rooalie, a maater is a king c nd more than a king for he is the absolute 

ruler of his ship, and a ship on the high seas is a tiny state. He has 

to be doctor, lawyer, trader, priest, and judge, and the safety of the 

twenty-five men aboard is in his absolute keeping. He treats them 

when they're sick, he buries the dead, he can marry and put mutineers to 

death, and above all, he has got to be a first class seaman and a 

shrewd trader. He's really a very great man. So my parents couldn't 

talk me out of it, though they'd hoped I'd marry the son of a - rich snob 

who owned a. flock- of ships. But I couldn't abide him. He thought money, 

clothes and going to college make a man, but I knew in my bones that 

only labour, cold, poverty and huirmiity - and not too much humility - 

make a man. ■

"I had a will of my ' own, and I married Mat at nineteen in the 

village church in the early mooning. " ye . had a wedding breakfast and 

sailed that very day. The Arethusa had a deck-load of l^uim^i^:r and she 

was low in the wader when the tug took us down the - river and through the 

drawbridge and out into the Bas-in. There she left, tooting good-bye, 

and I stood by the steersman as the great sails were set.

''Just outside the Gut we struck a breeze of wind, a squu.ai, a hal-f 

gale, and d^i^j^-l^a^den as she was the old Arethusa hee 1 ed over. The tide 
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ws.s tbni1Ih against the wind amd it made r nasty sis. t went l^ieL 

and Lost my wedding brickf et t, tnt I had no oni to hold ... he ad , for 

Mat was busy om deck. I was visy miuerablt, but I didn't cry. I 

said to myseIf, 'I don't care If I tli, I'm 'lad I married hat and went 

to sea.'

"The old Arethusc rollid and pitched rid settled and slatted all 

the wry to Nev; York, Oor that's the first ' port we were bowid io, and I 

was sick at r ' drh cl- the way. Met was hrrd to me, hi used to kiss me, 

and rub my head, a.errn strong fingers through my hair, but be never 

isiid to make love to me. I was'grateful to him for that. Yow

know, Rooalie, everything has to■ bi right in tlme and place and cis

cuestaices rid mood, for love between a man and a worin re . Them Lei 

morlists prate is they like, It's Heavem brrm earth, .'here's no joy 

quite like it."

"Dm' f Rnnn p.., -J L. 1^-C-n.nd,

"When, we got to Yew York - it took Olvt days oO sough, blowy, 

blustery weather ill the way - I was so sick and wobbly ia the knees 

that Mat had to cars’ ■ me ashore, and put me in a. hoop^al. I didn’t 

see much of New York or Itsrn much about it that time, only ivi'i day 

as I, lay in bid I used to hear the roar of- the atstiis rmd r steady

■rumbling grumbling roar, ttt was somethin' like the roar of the sea. 

Il t t's ihi Oisst im^E^csioi I got of New York City. Of course, rfiis 

that I saw it p several times, with all the Wonders of Broadway $nd the 

shops along Fifth Avenue, and the picture galled les, rid lfttn Mat 

and I din ed at the Astor rmd went to the , thirtr' afterwards. I've 

never Olrgo•ttta the Oisst Li php ^1^ I saw, Rosalie. It was called
1 1

La Loupes and the lead was S1a1la Gastelle. It was all strange and 

.new to me and seemed quilt rial though ' part oO a fairy wlrli. I was 

very green and u^i^r1iy thia, aid., it was oily loag ifiis ■ that I It^as^i.ed 

that Miss GaS^eit was forty aid tie divorced wwOe of r doctor ia
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Sunderland. What lovely dreams and iiuusions youth has. You must 

have them too, Rosane.

"it took ten days to load the Arethusa with . case-cd for Antwerp 

and by that time I was weel and strong and hungry for food andylove. 

last we pulled out of the dock, and do you know, I naa ar was seasick
in

again, never again, though I've been^plenty of gales, and round the 

Hern four times, but I never again felt my stomach turn.

"About a hundred miles off Nev; York we entered the Gulf Stream - 

I always believed Mat had gone south out of his course to give me an 

easy passage - and in that great stream that flows like a river 

through the sea the water is a. lighter blue and there floats strange 

yeioow seaweeds that grew on no northern shores.’

Here the old Isdy got up from her chair, reached to a shelf and 

brought down a globe: "Here you see, RoodUe, here's New York, and 

here lies Antwerp, and here's the good barque Arethusa loaded with orst- 

oil wallowing along through the Guuf stream. People never think

that there are rivers in the sea. The Gulf Stream starts in the hot 

Ca rribean and flows bro ad and strong across the cold Atlantic, splits 

when it comes .to Europe and part turns south towards Spain ahd part 

flows through the English Channel, and part turns north along England' 

wwst co^^st and .keeps England wary . I t' s geography thyt makes history

Roosaito■ I’ve kept my eyes open and noticed that as I wandered about

the woold. England’s as far north as we are, and if it weeen’t for

that great warm ocean river the English would be quite a different 

peoppe. Hunger •and necessity and the love of adventure move men and 

peoples, geography makes hi story, and different climates promote 

different religions."

"Oh," said Rocs.rit, "can that be true, old lady? Surely there's

only one true religion."

The old lady smiled, "Look about you and learn, my dear, look

At
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about you and learn, learn if you c a n. But I muutn’t ride off on one

of my hobby horses, I must stick to my story. CC, the 1 o vely Atlantic) 

If s rough and windy and cold, tut there's something honest about it,

"nd it will always be my best-loved ocean. The Pacific is .a false

name for there’s nothing p^^(Ji'i:lc about it, it lies sleek and auiet as a

cat and 1x1 you with sudden whirling Sailors say the P^cif^fic's

a slut and the Atlantic a strong sailor-man. It blew strong north and 

north-west all the way across so that we were close-hauled, or with tne 

sheets and braces slackened only a little. I used to go on deck every 

morning and afternoon and hold fast tr romething and loo k about me, and

wonder that there was so much wwter in the w^rld. Mat cracked everything

on heir, even the sky-sails - the old Ar ethusa had sky-sails above the 

royals, the ugh this was unusual in a barque - for he was ambitious to 

make a quick run and money for the ownne's. He was always on deck when 

the watches changed. You see, Rossaie, the men are divided into two 

watches, o no un^i^ir the second. mate and one under the third maae, and 

they take charge of the ship by turnsj -the short. dog-watches of two 

hours 'each run from four to eight, and then begirt ‘tine long watches foom 

eight to midn’ght, and from midnight to four in the morning. Mat used 

to come down to me after the midnight shift, when he left the ship 

in the first m?te’s charge, all fresh and clean and rosy and salty, 

washed with midnight spray, and l'd be w.ating for him warm and snug

and wide-eyed, in our broad berth. Our cabin was on the starboard

side and that was the lee-side al the way. on that run. The snip

listed that way and we couldn't roll out of that berth.

builders had built the captain's berth wide with . a high

"wel," said

knew I'd go to sea with Mat

breath, "l'd like

the little old

to. tell

to be loved properly, they

on the Atlant tic in half a

lady, after a pause to

all the

should

g.ale of

catch her

women in the world thr t if they want

have a. strong man in a n a rm wide berth,

wind. Poor tame dweHers on the land,
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they learn so little! A of wind, would, strike the old. Arethusa

making all her stays and. rigging sing and whhisie aid. her canvas bang, 

and. heavily laden though she was, down she’4 heel to starboard, carrying 

Mat and me with her. Then she's duck like a startled loon, into 'a hollow

between waves, and bury her plump figurehead and half her jib-boom in the

next sea, and her stern would fly up in the air till a third of her 

rudder was clear, and the next minute she'd rear and proneo like a

restive colt in a. spring pasture. And there was the cold rough sea

water swishing and /lapping and swooshing within a foot of my head,
A

but I didn't care for Maa's strong arms were around me. I used to laugh

out loud - I could laugh then - and I didn't care if the Arethusa turned

turtle and sank fathoms deep into the sea, if only Mat kept his arms 

around me. Sometimes when it blew extra hard I used to whisper to Mat, 

'You'd better take the sk“salls off her, Mt,’ and he'd kies me and 

whhsper back, ’No, Kitty, she h hels further to starboard this wi.’"

"Oh, oh," said Rosalie, "little old lady, Im glad you loved Mat so 

beautifully on the rough stormy sea. How did you ever lose him?"

"That doesn't come yet, that comes at the end of my first long 

story.

"ohe only had one adventure on the way over. One afternoon we 

passed ' close to the Great Eastern laying cable. Do you know about the

cable, R^^f^lie?"

"Yes, yes," salo hooolie, "it's the telegraph under the sea."

"Thaa's right. The Great Eastern was too big for her time. She

cost three quarters of a. million pounds and lost money for her owners. 

She had five funis, six mass, paddle wheels an h a screw. She was a 

bulky ship and no dry dock in the world in her time could hold her. So 

they only painted her twice in all her life and each time they scraped 

five tons of mmussls and barnacles off her bott^s^m. "

R^^s^I^^o laughed at this and said, "The very thought of it makes me 

itchy."
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"Mat looked at the Great Eastern, as we passed cl^ose to starboard 

and said, as if he h a d been a. prophhe, 'There's the end of the fast

sailing clipper ship!' From the very start she wa a anlucky, and do

you know why? When the ownnrs decided to break her up - even on that

trip she almost got away from her tugs . and went ashore on the Isle of 

h . n - what do you think they found?"

"That?" asked Roos.alt.

"Between the sheathing and the planking of the ship, alongside the 

top of the kelson and the top of the keel, they found the skeleton of 

a man, and no one ever knew who he was or how he got there."

"Oh," said Roos/Ii, feeling the hair bristle a little on the back 

of her neck, "poor man, he had no one's arms around him when the Great 

Eastern pLunged her nose . into the sea. How sad and lonely-and cold to 

die there alone."

"Now that's enough for tonight. Let’s have one swift game of 

rummy and then to bed. You're such a good listener, Rooaait, I do hope 

you'll stay. Im sure I have stories enough to last all wwnter."

"You’ve only ' made a start on your first husband," 1 aaghed Roos.lit.

"Yes, and he was by far the best and moot exciting. Stories 

about husbands should really be told backward or the story turns sour 

like a bad book. So many authors .start well and end ill. They seem to 

have an idea to begin with but they peter out with time. I hope your 

foot wcoTt' itch too soon, Rooaait, we'll make such beauuiful dresses 

togethee. "

"And Im beginning to hope that you ■ ■ won'-£ get a headache too soon, 

little'old lady."
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VII

Day fol'oowed day with duties mid chores, and evening came upon 

them before they knew it. Rosalie had never been so rested and happy.

"^^DP^^j^ai^ay,” aaid Mr, Puinblechook, "be grateful to them wdch 

brought you up by hand. . .Joe always added and comforted me when he 

ould in so^me■ way of his own, and he always did so at dinner-time by 

iving me pravy if there was any. There being plenty of gravy to-day, 

he spooned into my plate at this point about half a pint,," read 

Rosetie.

"Want a kind man Jo was,” said tne little old lady. "He was ri^ght 

inside. I suppose millishs of readers have loved Jo, and he's more 

real to them', than any man they ever me."

"But old Pumblechrok was a wind-bag," said Rosstitr "There was

a man in our village something like Pu^t^b-echook on a sms.1 sc^Ii," 

"There's a man like Pumbbechork in every village. He ®as a 

thorough humbug and a eyptsrrte. I've always wanted to sla^p him or 

stick him out on the end of the royals tc tie down the gaskets, wwth 

the fsst-rspes swaying undi^ir his feet and the sa.il rearing and flapping 

in half a. gale of wind on the' North■ Atlant-ic. Tint would have blown,

the hypoorisy out of him. But go on, go on, Rosatie. I like the 

sound of your voice."

Rosalie read on for a page or two till some new topic struck the 

little old lady's tttthtisn.

"You read clearly, Rose.tie," she said, "and place the ebbPetis in 

the right places."

"I taught my pupils to read distinctly," said RoosHe, "and so 

perhaps I learned mseeyf. But you know in this little wiiHe I've

been away from, home and listened to other people, I hear in my voice 

a 'queer little upward lilt at the end of my sentences. Do you notice
it?"
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But that is pleasant somehow Everything is nice about you, Rosalie,

I can't find any fault in you You've got what■ people call charm, and

that's, a very lovely and a very dangerous ’thing to possess."

"You're a flatterer. Wed, perhaps

I have a little but, in another month. I'd have lost it. suppose that

aueer little lilt in my voice comes from the fact that I'm by nature a

French speaker - not Parisian French, of course nd that my first

I

language was French I only began to learn English when I

nine

"You can speak French, Rosalie?"

"Of course, and write it more co r r c c tly th an I speak . "

The little old lady laughed aloud in her happiness: "I can speak 

French, too. I wasn't born n French speaker, but I l'earned it in foreign 

ports-. I had to learn it to help Kt, I'll tell cou all about that 

sc me day."

"Oh, I' m glad, 'that -will make us still better friends."

"And I'll tell you, Roosaie, n fter we get through withkr. Dickens' 

'Great Expectations^ rce'll r ead a F nrnch book together in French. Only 

you'll ’have to reed slowly at first for I've hardly heard a word of 

French in thirty years. I could rattle it off when I was twenny-five. 

WH1 we read a French bock together?"

"They're said to be very wicked," said Rosalie.

"They are, I've ,read some terrible ones that the sailors brought 

aboard. The French are hippen o n nijrxe r nd co me a. Give a Fnnnc h sailor 

tootle of wine and a, fat cocotte and he asks for no more. But in 

fairness I oughtto say tfet English sailors are. like that, too, only 

the English C ink rum. Bui. t Cece mu tt Ce eome decent F ccncd books that 

are not too sweet and namby-pamby, there must be somebody like a French

Di ekens."
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"Maybe," said. Rosa.].! a . ' Balz c c ye .ha ys , though the priest always 

advised, young girls against his books."

"Fie on the meadcine men, they read these books themselves, and 

chucklc cv cc 'he c, rnly th yy do c’ h ccn.^ .^.^.il^ol^now . One a 1 on. ago on 

the sea, I read a French book called 'Lea Miserablea'. There were kind 

people in it. And another called ’An Ic eland .isheaa.c 1 . The people 

who wrote those were no fools or evil men. We could send away and get 

them "

"Les Miserables is one of my favooiuites," exclaimed Rosalie, "the 

story of the saintly bishop and the good connvet. I have already read 

that twice. Theee’e no need to send away for a copy for I have it in 

my basket. It will be fun, we'll be two scholars reading in a foreign 

language•"

"Yes* it' s great to know languages, I know a lit a le of four, but 

I suppose the i:mpprtant thing is to be able to think correctly in one. 

Come now, weere both such awfiui talkers the winter will be over before 

we get through wwth 'Great ExpptOtaiont'."

In. mid December deep snow came, two feet of shining snow, and the 

trees began to creak and groan and complain in the frost as if they 

nttdtd oiling. It was beauuiful without, but s .bleak beauty as the snow 

swirled about in each gust of wind.. The evening kitchen by oumpaaittn 

was cozier than ever.

Rot?lit and the little old lady bundled up and shovelled wide tracks 

to barn, wood pile ".nd spring eolto Now each day ice must be broken on 

the spring, for strange to say, e cow will never break the thinnest ice 

wwth her nose. It is good for cows to got the air unoa a day even in the 

coldest wiather, at any rate hhat is what the little old lady told 

Ros a, lie. Cows and hats and a igs ne c h h esh ai a , Ju a h like ' people, ■ and 

the little old lady insisted on fltnlinl the barn d^i^rs open . for a. littl^e 

every day and then bedding t he animals down in plenty of straw hi ht cc.

Ros wIIo. stood at the Wit^d^u^w . end looked out at the veil of snow that 



swirled in the wind, just as day was dying: "w'11 have to dig again. 

to■mrrrs>er The Snow God is filing up our ■ paths and trenches. I believe 

he likes to tetet us."

"You have to use your arms and- wits in this w^o^ld. You can't depend 

on miracles and snow doeen't get dug by thinking about it. Im glad we 

don't have to wade out to an outside toilet."

"I am toe," s a id Rosetit, "I've had thouah of that."

"Your skin■sticks fast to the seat on a frosty morning."

"Oh, old lady don’t lets talkoabout it."

"I won't, Ro os. lie, but you know, Rosrn.lie, sometimes coarse tei^h^as

are coi^iicd."

"They certainly are," ■ ■■■ '■ ■ .lie, "and when the/'re really cc mi cal 

and make you laugh they do no harm to anyone. I have heard that some' 

women talk about coarser teihgs than. men when tety'rt by themseevvt."

"Mayb ■ ths y do ■ ■ cme. I've pu mp ■ ■ ■ ho ■ ■ etnooitts and madames no

end in foreign ports. Cnee a woman slips down, she slips pretty far.

"I must tell you a little country story before we begin to read, 

if you think you can stand it.''

"I love your stories, little old lady."

"Wei-, you see in the back country - not in our village - but in 

the backwoods, when I was a little girl the people had no toilets at Hl, 

neither indoors nor out, even many of the little hinterland echoolhouete 

had no outhouses, and men, women, and children had to take to the woods or 

larhs to perform their natural fui'icctons."

"it must have been chilly in weather like this," remarked RoosHe.

"i never knew anything as bad as thm t."

"it was chUly, Utter chUly’, end quick they w^re about it I 

exp^c. ' well, there was a long, lanky backwoodsman named Angus 

^100^^8, who lived on the North Range, and by some hook or crook he
on-r

pulled himmelf^of the woods and went over to the States - perhaps he went 

as a etilsr mj^.n and deserted in pert -, and there he l^ta^r^e^ed the
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carpenter’s trade and married an American wo man. c(Ynen he was over fifty 

and had saved some money, he inherited the rocky old hom^ttead and came 

home with his family to live there. As soon as he got home he set 

about repairing and fixing up the old house and barn, and perhaps on the 

insistence of the A^sercan wife, he built himself an outdoor toilet, 

a toilet with five seats like steps, one large over- c ize for aduuts, 

one smaaier for young men and women, one still smaaier for growing boys 

and girls, on© for children, and, a, tiny one for infants. Jhat a talk

that , made in the backwoods co^r^n]r^i9ide! Everyone laughed at him for 

bringing new Yankee ideas into the counntrr, and one rustic wit named him, 

'Proud-ass Mccinnis'."

Rooalie had to break into laughter.

"And do you know, Rooa.aie, th t name stuck to him unttl ■ he diked, 

and he died an old man, weei over cdgh ty . In fact, he became very croud 

of the name, and he made c will and , asked to have 'Proud-ass McGGmns' 

carved on his , grave stone, but the minister would have none of it."

"Old Lady, it may be coarse but its , comiiaa," said Rosal®, "especial

ly when told by you. Things -change soowlyc don's they r now everyone

has toilets. Perhaps old Mr. McGinnis was a pioneer."

"He was" said, the little old lady as she stuffed a piece of wood 

in the stove, "He was the true pioneer of the fancy outdoor toilet, and 

I7m the pioneer of the indoor toilet in these parts. It’s only a bit 

of a job pumping the tank..'

"Not , mu uh/’ said Roosaie, "I can fill it in twenty minuues. But

nev^ 0 1 C Lady , tell me some , more about you a nt idc t on t he c ea - it seems 

more real somehow than even Mr. ■ Dickens. You left me in mid-ocean on 

your way to Antwerp*, staring at the Great E a c 1 ern."

The little old lady settled herself back in her cushioned rocking 

cli a ir, be ge c to rock gently and sw c y c litti^e as if with the mio^fem^i^-t 

of a c ship. " Cve had no great excj^•^<^mcny the t I remember after we passed 

tne Grrat Ecstern, but I decided as soon as I got my sea legs that I 
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was going to learn all I could, about a ship, so I could, ba Maa's 

partner and helper. Tlha's whswt a wise woman does, she becomes a partner 

to her man.

"Everyday when I went on deck I got 1 . t or the first . mate. to teach 

me something, the names of spars and yards and sails and sheets, bracts 

and halliards, upper and l^o^w^r top-sails, t1 gallant, royals, sky sails, 

studding sails - though we . were olust■h.rultd all the time on that 

voyage and you only carry studdinpg-aais when you'ra iunntng'fitt - 

stay sails, spanker, jibs. Of course, I had known soma of these things 

from tha time when I was a girl, for I'd grown up in a sh-p-building 

village where avaiybudy talked ships. Eut I Han't know much about 

rigging for v/hhle they buuit and launched tha huuis above the bridge, 

they always towed them down to deep tida-watar to ship the spars and 

set the yards. Do you know that conundrum, Rosalla . 'Why i c a chip 

called she? ' "

"No," said Roosait, "but I can try to guess. I always lika

conundrums. I aipposa it's something imp'r^ope."

"Not very."

"Because she's a hooker?" ventured Roosaia. .

"No."

"Because she's get braces. Oh no, that would ba a man. Perhaps 

because she can't keep straight without ballast."

"Not bad, but that’s not tha answer. It's because her rillintl

is worth more tha n her huul. ll

"Th t's what men say/1 laughed Rosalie.

"Then I began to pear into the binn^(^lt over tha steersman's

shoulder, to set what course haves holding her on. A little north of 

wwst we sailed on, olusa-hrultd, day after day. So ona night' in the 

cabin Mat said to me, 'You'd bettor laart tha compass points, Kitty,' 

andcha gave ma a.card and I aat to aork. It only took ma a couple of 

days to maater it and learn it thoroughly, and I sang it off t^o. Mat 



even as I can sing it to you, for anything thoroughly learned in youth 
fiofiTb .hofiti) eAst

is rarely forgotten. North, north by east. northeast by north, north

east . . .

" aaa 1 anghnh nhen I hnC gnne nlear round the circle, 'We'll make a

sailor man of y.ou yet, ■ Kitty. I'll have to buy you some dungarees and 

sea booos,' said he. Ch, we were so happy on th ■ t first voyage across 

the rough Atlantic, so happy ■ in the little kingdom we ruled all by our

selves. Men and women should havelcomnaon adventures together. We had

no trouble with our crew for they w^re all Nova Scotians, mostly local

, first-cl sailor man Then one day on

deck, when I was the binnacle, Mat said to the

for a minute

all sail set

boy

and

from home: 'Let Kitty, I n the Missus,

Wha

a fresh wind blowing. Tne sails si ap, the e pars bend,

- , '
1

a

the wind sings through the rigging, white-capped rollers push pest, and. j

t ne gre a t ship plunges throw ah t ae w

is buried in foam above it’s breasts. Of course, Mat kept one hand on

T?me and one hand on the wheel■spokes too For when you begin to steer

a ship, you steer too much, just as I’ve heard a person does in learning

to drive a car You . can't hold her all the time

that's the black mark up and down the- fixed ‘~5 o o f the that's

9

,
supposed to line up with the ship's stem. You can't hold her exactly 

vn the lubber 11 se, you can only manage an aver e g e o f the course. Do 

you understand this, Rooslie?"

"Nearly all. You see I grew up among bo ata and fishermen, but 

they don't pay much -attention to compasses. 1 hey go by 1 oeal earks, and 

coming home in the fog they know where they are when Mooher Carey ' s 

Chickens leave, them. They always trail the fishing boats.''

"It sounds like the rul e o f early Nc va dcotian navi ea g io n. You 

sail due south till the butter's used up and then stear west and hit 

Trinidad."

plung.es
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"You'll have to teach .me the c oepass, n' c cid Roa elie. Maybe I'll end. 

upcon a ship."

"They steer by degrees notoO hher. Cdn, you wooi’t end up on a ship, 

though you’ll cross a. great sesand yoo’ll be cl e d in wWtie.”

"Goodness, 611 L C , , ' said dooa.aii, ' dyou give me d00oe-^lcst all over 

when you turn proph^tes."

"Old people, very old people like me, who have lived life, can see

s. i i poor waj ^i

just a., matter of watches and clocks a nd the sun coming up, and that’s a 

fraud too, for the sun doeen’t come up at all, instead the eerth turns 

on its own axis. Gome now, it's gett’ng late, a game of rummy a nd then . 

to bed. You’re getting too good, Rooatie, you've made twentf -five cents 

off me in the last two nights."
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They finished "Great Expectations" on Christmas Eve. Rosalie read 

rather sadly as if sha were parting. w.th an' old friend:

"W' -ar' friends," said I rising s. nd tending over her, as she

rose from tha bench.

"Aih at h 1 1 anf 1aa,a friends apart,” said Estella.

I took her hand in mint and we went out of that ruined

and os tha morning. mists had risen long ago, when I first left the 

forga, so, the evening mists weara iIs'i noy.', t nd in all thyt broad 

expanse of trancuil light 1 saw’ no shadow of another parting from her.

11 It, 1 s too .bad ww'va fin^i^suad," said Rooalia. "it was a lovely 

hook."

"Yes, too bg.d but avan good things always coma to an tn^."

"I do hope Estella married'him, he'd boon so faithful and had 

wwitad so long."

"Of course sha . did, ahe'd been a groat fool long enough, but a hard 

rtal world gave her a sense of values. Of course sha married him, and 

rig.ht glad sha was to find a fitting mate."

• "It's made me sad though, not to ha quite sura. They saemed 

reader than real people to me. It's not too 1 f te, tell me ona more 

story of you and Mat on tha Arethusa to cheer me up."

"Lei's sat, where was Ii"

"Almost to England, or rather Antwerp., on your first Atlantic 

crossing."

Tha little old 1 gdy •w^-a-^aorMia^-sg^^i-y-t^ i^ok: off her
and began:

"'We made a. wonderful run from Block Island to Queenstown,

only eighteen days and closa to a record. Tha old Arethusa was blunt 

in tha hows and sha was daap loaded, hut shie had a clean bottom, and 

never a day of head wind did we hava. Then before we knew it, we 

were in tha Engl is h Cha. ma 1 and we kept close to the Etg.lieh side: and
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I saw for tne first time the Chate Cliffs of Dover and far off to star

board a dim line that was th a French shore. And it* s strange, Rosalie, 

how little phrcccc you pick up are remembered and touch your heartj 

the Whhte Cliffs of Dover, theC7htte Cliffs of Dover. I stared and

stared and said that phrase ever and over. The English knew nothing of 

ine, and really. I .knew little of them, but this. England .was where my folks 

came from long ago, brave men without money, with nothing but the 

strength of their hands and courage in their hearts to make a home for 

themselves in the wilderness that 'was their very c nn. . England even

then seemed to me like hoc ein a long since past, for aLl the books I 

h-d read had been Englitlt books, and all the history I had studied had 

been Englitt history, There's good breed in thc t lit tie northern 

islcnd.

"At last a stubby impuddrt-looking tug hooked on to us and brought 

us alongside the pier in Antwerp. Mat had nothing to do with the dis

charging of the cargo of case-od, and. we went c ashore and walked about 

every day. It was spring, May, ' I think, and it seemed always sunshine 

and fair -\c oather. Mat used to put on' a beaver top halt, a tailed coat 

and light trousers whenever we ■ went ashcre^foi though he was only 

twenty-three he was the Old Man, and I put on my sm.at!^s^t. bonnets and 

a flowered dress Mat had.bought me in new York. People used to turn 

and look at u’s Cth ggann broad-shouldered red-faced sailor man - the 

top hht amSd thm at least six foco eegih - and the slim little bride 

beside him. We were so happy there i c A ctwtrp, and the old. world with 

its crocked gray buildings was new to me. Everything gave us pleasure, 

looking in cthcp window's to see the cusious strange things they had for 

sale, staring at big pictures in-picture galleries though we didn't 

know much about them, and going to rmiuic halls where neither of us 

understood a. w^ird but toriehoo gotg the Jokes pust the se.me. And the best 

fun of all was eating in the little cafes, tcmntinet undcr an awning on
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the very sidewalk, where we watched all of Antwerp march by. They are 

little, chaatering, laughing men, those Belgians, and they know how to 

cook. They make even the commoonst thing taste well in rich spicy 

sauces. The waiters used to smile and show their teeth and call me

La. petite Madame, and I,

indeed. I never saw the

really a green country. girl, felt very grand

inside of ■ their kitchens, but they're said to

be very dirty and untidy , some people say that a 11 first-class cooks

are dirty. ThoseTV French Belgians can certainly cook fish and puddings.

And whale we were sipping black coffee out of tiny 
laughing

watch the pairs of wwhspering plovvrs, young lovers

cups we used to

rm in arm, strolling

about.ia-the-papke Sometimes we would visit the

were green iron seats and the chestnuts were bursting in leaf and flower

Everywhere you go, Rooalie, at every season of the year, but especially

in the syriny season, you see pair a of lover s . Ofe're just the same in that
way as the birds and animals and fishes. Everything in nature ' cries out,

'reproduce yourself, reproduce yourself.' It was my great sorrow in

life th?t I could bear no children to such a nobile man as IO at. I guess

it must have been my fault for I had two men afterwards

"There was never anything better than that spring in Antwerp. Even

the dogs knew that May was come and ran about in packs expressingc'.l. Joy

harness then to

thr ough life by

ma sters

But the Belgians make dogs work, they

milk carts. Most dogs are

being agreeabl e and wa gs ging their tails at their

some people

work, and verjr good it is for them.

"1t was in Antwerp sitting with■ • Mat before a cafe that 1 first

saw streee-girls. Some people call them

and pert and devil-may-care and

reckless th t I felt I wanted to talk with them and wish them luck.

ylxiiari t,xS -r -a..-~=L -..y. . C- a. “
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"But whhle - I didn't feel a bit like - reforming the street-girls, 
certain

for I am not a reformer by nature, they.gave me a feeling of-sadness, #_ 
CL-.-d‘As

perhaps because of my own great happiness. They seemed like buuter-

flies, butterflies that have only brief day or two of life, and

that flutter about and show their bright colours as long - as the sunshine

lasts and until the rains come

"There never was anything r.gi in like seeing Antwerp fonthe first

time I can't tell you everything I s; v , Ri 3 lie, or I’d never get on

ith my story, all about driving out into the country and all the queer

little farms we passed, and every foot of ground under cultivation,

eno w dad with grcwing v e ge - a bles and flowers and gay with, tulips, the

wonmen working in the fields with the men, their sterns in the air, alway

bent double tending their plots and hoeing and . w eecd. ng. I'd never come

sto an end if I told you everything i,bout me and Antwerp and Mat and the

Arethusa

"From Antwerp we sailed across - the forth Sea, in b Hast to Ham-

burg and up the Elbe, great broad tidal river Look at the globe,

Ro sahie Do you see the English Channel and Dover and The Goodwins

ind Antwerp and the Elbe - and Hammurg?"

"Yes, yes," said Ro sa. 1 ie, "I know all those

but what were Hamburg and the people there like? Do you suppose I'll

"You're going to see t hough not so many

Yes, you'll see Antwerp I think j. had the

- >

itching foot too when I be patient

and - work at wlhtever comes to your hand."

"Go on, 011 Lag, go on with your story 

"Hamburg was a great gray city, not - o bright-coloured as Antwerp,
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but somehow more solid, all stone and cement, a heavy pompous city, a 

great place for trade, and ships of all rigs from all kinds of foreign 

ports lay in the stream. The Arethusa. could hardly find a place to 

cast her mud-hook. Here we took . on a load of heavy ma.chinea , in great 

wooden crates, and general cargo .for Buenos Ayres. Mat and I went 

ashore .every day dressed to the nines just as we had in Antwerp. Now 

the spring was far advanced, but there were still pairs of wandering 

lovers, I always had an eye cocked for them. The food was heavy in the 

restaurants where fat men sat with their famiiies and drank stein after

stein of foaming light coloured beer. The men never smiled at their fat

wives, nor laughed nor talked with them much. Green as I was I could

see th:t . this men were cocks of the walk and.thought themselves very

important, anh I marria a a Gaa a ' ma n. Ma. and I could

always laugh and together

tough crew, but kind and gentle with a sick or

lived here so long alone, Rooalie, that I've got r a.', ther

rough in my speech, maybe a defence a. mong. these people, but 1 can speak

fine or coarse please It was while I was in Harnmurg that I

. ...

learned I had a quick ear for words, and for sometime I'd been wondering

how I could really

has to be a useful

help ia. at who'd never got much schooling. A woman 

working partner to the rm.n she . loves if she wants

to keep him. tove is good but it's not enough. There must be something

a happy partnership

"Now Mel had to arrange all about cargoes and freight r tes, -nd

he was a pretty good trader, but he dldn' t understand a word of any

foreign Imgucge. The old Arethusa made thirty thousand dollars for the

owners i n the first ye ar ae had Lier, and her hull and rigging complete

only cost sixty-five thousand

the language difficulty, howwevr, so whem I h ound I

nade up my mi nd to learn German , and I hired a Germa.n

girl who had been a. teacher, to come aboard every mooning at nine o'clock
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I knew ths osrds Sor water and beer and man, woman, child, street and 

waiter - you . called them all ober if you w antea.quick attention -, 

church and house. Oeally a lot of Germun o o rd o oound vsst 1ike English 

After I had learned a great many easy words, the verbs were the hardest,

I got her to tell me "11 the words about ships and cargoes and wharves

and docks, and tides and warehouses, and banking and accounts and
down

and money. I wrote^all the words I'd learned in a scribbling 

book, o and before I left H«am>urg I knew over a thousand German words. 1 

still know t he o, RoosUe, but I'll never use them again.”

"Old lady, I wish you were young a ooin and we could wander over 

the wide world together, and you could speak all the ..ords you've learned 

in your travels."

"You can't set the clock ba.ck. Nothing but the present and the 

future count, but it's like living again to tell it o 11 to you, 

R^£^aaie. I've been waiting for an understanding listener so long. I 

kept on working at the German by myae-A and the start I had got in 

Hamburg with the' German teacher and listening to the Germans talking

was of great value to me. It' o through the ear and not the eye, 

Rosalit, th t one learns a foreign tongue. Inch’s why the children 

in school who study languages from books never learn to speak well 

a language other than their own,"

"I kno o Oooo languagee," said Roshlit, and I seem to have 

learned both without trying."

"You 1 o arned them iust by heading them. Yon'll use both but you

won't need more than those. I can't tell precisely wwaa’s going to 

happen, to you, but I certainly see you in whhte.

"de had a bit of bad luck in getting out of Hamburg harbour, and 

towing down trie Elbe. The tug o ran us aground on the edge of the channel

but fortunately it was soft deep m^(d. You always run out of Harnmurg

on the beginning of the ebb, p.nd tne tide runs out fast. Mait was mad
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as a hatter and addressed a few Nova Scotian, words t o the tug's capt a in, 

but he didn't waste any time sw^e^a^:ing. That's a beaten man's game. Mat 

was ' a real sailor man and quick as greased lightning in anything about 

ships. a.ihhle the mate got the boats into the waaer, he got some hawsers 

and three kedge anchors from the lazaretto. There was real danger th -a t 

we'd tilt into the channel and land on ouia beam ends and stay there with 

our cargo all shifted to starboard. But Mat took the kedge anchors far 

in on the flats, and rn.de the hawsers fast'a third up the spars, and 

the o la Aaethus a settled down in the mud, and stood upright like the lady 

she was. atfe floated off into the channel at the top of the anext flood, 

but then we had to anchor and for surveyors to come aboard and see if

our ship had damaged her bottom. The pump sucked after two minutes so we 

knewaa ie wasn't leaking, staa was honestly built. i t was then that my

little bit of German came into play, for I arranged th at the towage 

company had to pay us o round sum for the delay and pubting us ashore. 

'Good girl, Kitty,' said Maa, 'I never could have managed that by my- 

seef.' Words of praise are sweet from the lips of one you love and I

made up my mind then that I would learn and help Mat o lot before I was 

through. 'Your share's four hundred dollars on that deal, Kitty,' said 

Mat, handing it over to me. That was the most money I$d ever had up to 

that time and I made that money work, RoosHe, but I'll tell you all 

abou-t that later on.

"but we went on the North Sea ag^in, this time not so deep, and 

through the English Cha.anel, with o fair foiowing wind all the way. 

The wind always seemed to be fair in those early days. But we had had 

one bit of bad luck in Hammurg. . We had lost one of our men who had got 

in tow with-some German girl and deserted. So we shipped an old Dane, 

named Hansen, in his place. He was a great black-bearded man about

sixty, and he was a first rate sailor man, for he'd foioowed the sea 

since bCJ^bccd. But as soon as we g^’t wwei into the North Sea old Hansen 

fell ill, a nd Mat found out that he had the nost kin^d of bad disease.

ma.de
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You don't know what that is, R^o^s^aie'"

"Oh yes I do," said R^o^gaie' "Ive heard about it."

"Mat read his big doocoo’s book, and did what he could, and his 

treatments certainly made old Hansen howl, but the old felOee got no 

better, so we just let him -moon about the deck, and ran the Arethusa one 

man short on the port watch.

"Then, Reo^aa^ie, we ran across the mouth of the Bay of Biscay.

Do you see where that is? Every day it got w^rm^ir and the nights more 

mellow, and at last we came into the trade winds and the old Arethusa 

ambled along leisurelr on an even keel. Do you know what the trade winds 

are?"

"A little," said Ros - lie. "They blow gently one way in hot places."

"Thea's it, the hot air rises at the equator and the colder air from 

north and south flows in to fill the space, and the earth turns on its 

axis, and the winds never catch up with it, so that they don't blow 

north and south but north-east and south-wwst."

"it's not so simple, is it?" said Ros-lie.

"it's simple for saiil^i^n^g. You just sail along wwth all sail set and

for days neve:’ shift a halliard or a brace. Oh, Ro s -lie, you should 

have seen me in those fir -t nights on a tropical ocean, me in love wwth 

Mat, the Maaser, king and queen of - our own little kingdom. Sometimes it 

seemed that there was no land anywhere and that - we would float forever 

on this tropic sea. T - Ik -.bout Eden, and Adam's - garden! Adam and Eve 

re flats compared to Mat and me, for Mat and I worsted together and 

played together, and - who would be content to loaf forever in a shady 

garden, languidly plucking a ripe banania, talking with a serpent and 

cuddling a pretty woman or being cuddled.by a handsome man. We had a 

real w^o^]^:Lng p^^j^!^<^i.se. By day-the sea, streaked -wwth streamers of kelp 

and yelL^w ee!L-grtst, slipped gently by us. Sometimes d^lpmins and 

porpoises pltysl about our bows, tom^Shi^mst schools of flying fish rose 

to glitter in the sunshine. Through it all the old Arethusa w^tic^lLel on 
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her way to Buenos Ayres, steady and contented as a fat old lady on her 

way to the grocery shop. And at night;, after a. sudden twilight, for 

there day changes into night in the twinkling of an eye, such a 

mullt-ude of stars burned in the sky, not like our cold northern stars. 

The sky was' like a great blue bowl splashed with gold. Now the great 

bear drooped behind the northern horizon and hat told me I would soon 

s e e the Southern. &ross. I put on my thinnest dresses and my lightest 

u^c^e^e^clothes and sat on deck all day long. 1 could h a.rdly bear to go 

below at night because sky and sea were so beauHful. When it got too 

hot in the foc’s'le the men would drag their maaresses out on deck and 

sieep in the shelter of 'the foe's’le-head. They a 11 did tne same thingJ 

they wrapped their haads in their J ackets or a piece of canvas, for 

sailors think thet 'if the moon shines on them wwhle sleeping it will 

make them crazy lunatics."

"Luna means moon in the old language," said Roosaie, "perhaps that ■ 

has something to do wi.th it." '

"Maybe, anyway they all did it, and none o ■ t t haa aeat cn aay .

"Just before we got to the line poor old Hansen died and we had a 

funeral at sea. The s.ailors sewed him up in a long canvas sack and put 

a length of chain at his feet, and laid him on a plank, the outer end 

resting on the bulwarks and the inner held.up in place by two sailors.

That long white bundle was a sad sight -to my -young .eyes, for young 

loveis think that they can never dia. The warm wind was friendly, the 

sea rolled ever so gently, and old Hansen was to be le■■ ■lone in the 

depth of infinite water a . I could think of the dead rising from their 

churchyArd graves, as I had been taught, but never of old

from the depths of that tropic sea. T he men lined up in th ■ ■ ■ ist of

the ship, md Mat in his black coat with his cap off and the Book in

hand stood alone near the body. Then he read as well as he could,

stumbling over some of the big words, the sorrowful sentences for those
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plank. I was standing alone above them eH, watching from the bre a k of

the poop, and suddenly I felt that I m^ut'do something for poor old

Ha.^eh. Wait, wait, a I crieda *1 want to sing, for old Hansen.a Mot

looked around at me, for the first time with- an angry face. I had a 

voice when I was young, RoosHe, and I used to sing in the village 

choir. So I liitbeS up my little voice, th; at seemed so thin and weak in 

those infinite spaces of sea and sky, and sang a bit of an anthem I 

rea embbred:

'Oh rest in the Lord,

Wait patiently for Him,

And He shall give thee

The desire of they heaar.'

It was quute inappropriate but I had to sing for the soul of that poor 

lonely sailor. The men all c st, not one cracked a ile, r

when I had finished my song the sailors, on o signal from Maa, tipped 

the plank and old Hansen slid into the sea, with ever so littla ' a splash. 

I could see the long, ante bundle going down, down in a o kind of spiral 

through the pale a blue uter. Then I turned ond ran below, and locked

mmssef in my cabin and cried my heart out. Presently Mat knocked on 

the door and I was a little afraid to open, but he said: 'You did weei, 

Kitty, it was right that you should sing,' and he kissed away my tears.

a. little after that we crossed the tine, and on that day Mat said
kto me, 'You must have your initiation, as. the men foAtfard will have for 

the greenhorns, sc that you'll always be lucky as a sailor girl.' So 

together in our cabin he bls eked my face with charcoal, ducked my head 

in the washbasin, and gave me a spanking. Not a hard spanking, you 

know, just a love spanking, though I can remember it stung a little for 

he had a. great st^j^on^g hand. Then we washed the sm^it off my face and went 

to bed. 'We'll be crotsi^t^g the tine at eleven fcrt^s-^s^e^vtn as near as
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I can reckon, 1 he said, and at eleven forty-five he put his watch. away 

and took me in his rrms. Sometime fter midnight Mat eW.h3perel to me,

’You’re a true sailor-man's wife now, Kitty, and wedded to the sea as 

well'

"How lovely," said Rocstis.

"Quick, Roos/Is, get the cards, we’ve only time for a. swil?h game 

of rummy before we turn in.
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■ 1X

Christmas came with the snow deep all around them. They had a 

turkey and crabberry sauce and a plum pudding with br andy blazing above 

it, and can a l.s and nuus; certainly the old lady was no niggard, even the 

cow, pig, and hens got extra rations that day. Bat dinner was late In 

the day, early in the morning they got up to exchange presents and open 

their stockings. On Christmas Eve the little old lady ■ had dug into a 

black teak seaachest and produced a. pa ir of wwhte giant wool stockings 

tha.t once had been Ma’s. "Thee're very old, but 1’ve kept them 

wrapped and powdored and the moths have never got in them. They were 

always a joke, these stockings, between Mat and me, for the feet are 

at least sixteen inches long and the legs at least three feet. They 

were knit for Mat by a Cape Ilannd woman, and well knnt, 1 think she

must have been in love with hmm ■ Mat used oo wwer then under his sea

boots on deck, buu once- when aw loaded in Muummnsk 1 used them for bed 

socks and they reached ceann oa ma hhihhs. ’

Rooalie laughed, "You are a great one for advenf ur a a , big and 

little."

So on the shelf behind the stove they had tacked Ma’s giant 

stockings and had waated like children to see wthit Santa Claus would 

bring them. Two travelling pedlars and the grocery car had visited
. " " h ad '

them in the week before Christmas and thejasecretly filled these 

stockings for each other; packages of nuts and candies, toilet soaps, 

pennils, bottles of tulClagr, writing pads, ink, pens, coring knives, 

ribbons, salt shakers, cereisg gum, oran ge a , li f a - a a. a ers, an odd potato 

and a lump of coal. The little ol d lady was as pie a aed a s a child 

when she emptied her pLle of little gifts on the kitchen table. Rosalie 

had to buy a min.i^^’ture barque fully rigged in a l^t^■tir,’^t^r work

of ■ some old sailor, and this pleased the little old lady more than any

thing. She cried a little as she turned the l^1;■t,ir over and o^ier in 
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her wrinkled hands and looked closely at the hiu.1 and rigging, "it's 

all correct, Rooslie, oh what a lovely gift, only perhaps the spars 

rake back too far."

'Rosalie was just as pIs/ssI with the heap she drew from Mat's old 

stocking, for amid all the little things thsrs was one article of value, 

a- silver-backed hair brush with stiff bristles such as RoaHe had 

always longed for. "Ch, Cid Lady," said Rocalis, going to her and 

iuttinh her arms around her and kissing her, "I think you are the nicest 

old lady in Hl the world, I think I shill live with you always."

"Oh, no, I wwn’t last for always. When the warm spring comes 

you muut be off to travel the roads of the woHI, slss you’ll have no 

interettirg thcties to tell when you are old. You never can get the

whole of life second hand."

For real presents Rosalie gave the old lady a wine-coloured d^i^sss- 

ing gown of soft wool, and the little old lady ga.ve Ros - lie a dark blue 

ski suit. "Now you can rig out properly to shovel snow" she said

After dinner they drank several gltttst of port and then they sang 

together, Rosalie in her sweet young voice and this old lady in tones 

made light and faint by age, ths Christmas -o ng - 'NooS', '0 little Town 

of Bethlehem', 'God King Wesceslla', and 'Holy Night’, that are ths 

common inheritance of Hl our race.

"it's too bad that ww'vs finished wwth 'Great ExppsCh.ticns' . Do 

you think ve could go over it thtin?"

"Oh, Littls Cl' L-.dy," - -i - Rocatis, "of course we will if you 

like but now - we'vs got 'Les Miierabbes', and I'vs looked forward so to

"Of course, it would bs stupid to go through 'Great ExpisCatinns’ 

again, that ' - only the whim of an old lady trying to recapture her 

youth. - But Dickens does seem somehow ths C^h^itt^mtt day afth^r. 

C^cU'^rn'h you read just a bit, the bit about the capture of the cn]^\^Vct 
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on 'the marshes, I - hi -a that happened on Christmas day. You’re unhappy 

if you’re very rich, Rosakie, hut it's dreadful to be desperately poor. 

Dickens had such sympathy for the poor and wretched th-t he always putts 

you on their side."

Roo-aie got down the book and found the place, long icicles hung 

from the roof's edge and glittered through the window, and the wind 

swirled about the eaves. The stove cracked . merrily and they were both 

warm, contented and happy. Rosa.lie began: .

''I know, but this is another pint, aseparatemattet. A.mto can't 

starve, ?t least, I can't. I took omet witties up at the village over 

yonder - where the church stands, a' most out on the marshes."

"You stole," said the sergeant.

"And JZ1 lei teli sou shtre from. Rrorntbe blmoksmith's."

"You see," interrupted the little old lady, as was iaer habit, "he's 

trying to cover up and protect little Pip. Down .and out people 'are often 

like th-t, they have loyalty to them th-,t help them."

Rooslie read on:

"Halloa!" emit tS eirgeact tta tic, t t Joi.

"Halloa lip," saitJce, starting- mi te. "Il tassoimtbroen tittles

L, hht*s wir-t -Lt ' r - and a. dram of lipuo r - and a pie."

"Heve youhatosne d t o mi s s tu ch a.n a riicle as a pie, blacksmith?" 

g.sOedthesergeant confidentially.

"by wife diet, cuU yio vent when ntuher y uuc —d in. Don't you know

"Sc," emid my convict, turning his eyes oct Joe in a mooky manner, 

without the least planes -at me, 'tSoysa'asthe blacksmith are yoou?

'Then, I'm sorry io say, I've sakysur pir. '

"God .knows .you 1 - - - - let me - o - - - - - - ar , a - - - a a - evermine," re

turn" Jot with asavingrtmembratce ot io^s. Joe.

"Wedon't know what you've (3^n:nne^, but wewouldn't te.ve yc^ust^i.u_^e^d.
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to death for it, pxor miserable creatur - would us Fip?"

then something t"--" Iliad noticed before clicked ior. toOror ads, 

throat, anf a furnedhis back.

"Now, there was a miserable creature for you, deserted by all the 

woold, and there was Joe the kind man anxious to help him if he could," 

declared the little old 1ady.

"But mmst a.w,:'urly hen-pecked," said Rooaaie, "why didn't he assert 

himself dth his woim.n?"

"it's often that way with big men and skinny women. It's just as 

the book says, she had a master-mind, and the taater-tind is bound to 

rula."

"I think your stories are just as interesting as Mr. Dicker’ . 

Why don't you wwite your stories down and make a great fat book about

i .

"l.y dear, you don't know what you say. I can tell stories, yes, 

but wrrttes words are quite different from spoken words. There's a kind 

of magic in wrrtten words. I've tried cnd tried to wwite them down, 

when I was so l^ong tiosr, to wwite them down just to get them out of 

icy system, when they seemed boiling up inside me, but you see they 

won't come out the end of an ordinary pen or pennd. Everything I try 

to wwite down seems stiff and unnatural a nd silly, and not the least bit 

true inwardly; my fisirrs itch, my musles stiffen up, and my brain's 

paralyzed. T ■ er a ' s something very strange aboait writing when one 

isn't used to it and has no flair fooit."

"Perhaps,” saod Rosalie, "I could write them down as you told them to 

me.

"No, that wwuudn't do at all. Id go too fast or you'd go too

slow and we'd be all in a muddle. Tie story wouldn't flow, and when you 

read it out afterwards, the sentences would a.ll go tumping over each■ 

other, like little boys sk^•ti^sg on a SiL^c^k p^]^n^.”

"I could go fast, and remember a lot," said Rooslie.
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"No, my dear, it -,/Ou11 -s just the same as if I’d witten it. I’d 

stiffen up and all the wrrttsn words wwuld hs dead and du’1, just like 

flying fish that h^:ihhst skimming in the sunshine, and when landing on 

deck are just dead little fish

"NnUndy ever told me before," said Rosalie, "th-t’s htsrs’s such a 

difference between speaking and wr-ting.'1

"There is, thsrs is, why when a woman says ’No’ it may mean twenty 

things, everything from rsal ’No’ to intended ’Yes'. But when you wrr.ts

down - the word 'No' it's just ’NO', nothing mors or lsss. There’s wwth

it no gleam in this sys or gssturs of ths hand or movement of lips or chssk 

muusls, it's just plain 'No'. I don't see how authors do it."

"I suppose some people are born with a -ent for wrrting," said 

Roctaie.

"Th?t't it, you've got to have - natural talent for erttinh just as 

you do for being a greft' tailot man. I'vs got no talent for wr-iting. 

Now Dickens had. Mat had a talent. for ^1111^ a ship. He never had to 

think long, hs knew b,ydnstinct how to help a ship - nd he acted jui -k."

"Do you think svsry human being has something hs could do wSl., do 

you 'think God has made us so?" asked Roos.ais.

"Cestainly, and it's - very sad when people - are stuck into jc-t all 

their lives that thsy’rs not handy at, and have no liking for."

"Do you suppose, CH Lady," ttid Ros' - lis, ' 'the -1 i'll ever find out 

what I should do and what I can do? I don't know yst, Im only wander- - .

"Of course you wwil. Thea's why you cams to me, ■tha.'s why you 

opened ths carriage gate by - the half-burnt church and came up the lane 

to this little ysioow house. Im old and have a little wisdom, and when 

you've dons wwth me you’ll go on and on till you find youuself and your 

own mate."

"Go^wwth your thnry about ths Arethusa in the tropics, Old Lady,
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that will complete a woondrful Christmas day.’1

"i'll ne'^i^ir be able to tell you everything, Ror ulie, the winter 

won’t be long enough."

T XaG n spring will come."

"Wen long spring evenings come we'll be out of doors fussing over 

plants. You're only nineteen, Rosalie, and with the spring seme sap

■ wl.1 rise up in you and I'll one day see you gazing - t a far off 

horizon."

"Oh," said RoosO!., "I should -like to hear the end of your

what with the books we read, I think it' a better thaMroing to 

I'm learning so much that my world seems swwHing out every-

"Weei, after we crossed the Line, lovely days and lovely nights

stories;

college.

drowsed away, and the old ' Arethusa dwadled along through the Doldrums 

where there's scarce any wind, till we struck the Southern Trade 

winds. They blew south-west if I rernemmbr. After awhUe we began

to smeei strange smells, pleasant smeHs, smmUs like cinnamon and

cloves and nutmegs and coffee, r nd scents of flowers, and the sea took

on . another colour for the great Aim.zon flows into it. Mat told me

we were off the coast of Braail, though we could see no land as yet. 

Then we sailed south for some days till we came to the entrance of a 

spacious bay, aM there spread out from seashore to hillside was the 

beauHful city of Buenos Ayres, a blaze of colour. It seemed aLl 

green and pale yeioow and red, for trees' grew about the houses and 

everywhere were misses of Bougaatlllia. and Flame Flower. I stood

wwth my mouth open in wonder at this first sight of a great southern 

c i J r

"But when we dressed and went ashore, the' pimple did not seem so

appealing as their city. E . were full of smiles, 1

fat and greasy. I wouldn't trust one of them the length of my nose. 

Dagos' the men called them, but afterwards I learned that English
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speaking sailors call all French, Spaniaards, Portuguese, Greeks or 

Italians or anyone that hails from the Mer.iterrtsras Basin, 'Dagos'.

"The women were beauHes, a nd they did rig themselves up is binik 

veil a , f" a. a cy shaw 1 a anf arnantil 1 a a , and they' ■ all been in the paint pot 

up to their e ar a , anf t heir ayel a shes a a a e all 1 acqueref a ith a o me 11 ch 

of shiny stuff. hha luiSresa fh hha upper-laasa ^menc Sa hhoea ports

i a 1 ocking beautiful . Is those hot cuunSrirs they haven't much natural

colour, asd they daub or paint and powder. T here was as old feioow is 

Schenectady who made a pot of money aamsy tanslft■Curi.sg asd shipping 

by the tos ’Fisk Pills for Pale People' , to the women of Brazil asd the 

ArgenSise. Here on the streets they stared at Mat end me more than they 

did in Antwerp or Hamburg, and laughed at us a little too3 as if we 

were wild people from the frozen north. Once is aW^hlr a sice woman

gave me a smile, as id sia■ aajoyed my natural complexion and rosy cheeks.

"At night there was always t wasging of guit a a a , as’ men singing in 

teeor voices, and ^..king a great fuss about their love affairs. They 

reminded me of roosters in a spring barnyard, only of course roosters 

cas’l tisi. But when I got about A little I learned from experienced 

women - ose especially who spoke English e.nd taug 1st me Spanish - the t 

northern men are by far the most intense asd enduring ihvert. So 

remember that, Rosalie, if. ever any Dago mas homes hanging around hat in 

hand."

"Little Cid Lady," cried Rosalie impulsively, "I might as well 

tell you, I’m married already, I was married for over a. month asd that’s 

wlh.t 1 ran away from. I can't■ ever have a lover and right now I don't 

think I ever want unr. ' '

"I thought there was something like that behind your running 

away. Rules and regul a tions can't hold two unhappy people together 

and sometimes thr' ■ ■ ■ ' t■ ho Id twee happy people apart.. It would be too 

bad never to find your mate. 1 .-.as sc happy wwth Icat th. t . .\:Ssh

■ ■ or every woman, thoug ■ I re all a a I was very lucky and 
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th/t it cannot always -e.

"To gst on with my story, M-.t and I took s holiday for six whois 

days, whhle they were getting ths genes’!/! cargo out of the Arethusa and 

re-loading her. We took - funny little train and went through the hills,

and then -on and on Uy horse-ack. Behind Buenos Ayres are vast plains

as far as the sys can reach. I felt at home thsrs because ths plains 

seemed limitless like ths sea. I h- d never seen sucha land, whhrs every

thing in nature and apparently without cultivation, grew in a kind of 

savage profusion. The grass grew -rs/st high, and the wind moved it like 

waves of the sea, and great cloud shadows raced across it, like £3quails 

v/hen a U - - seze is getting up; and in all the damp pl/css were patches of 

bright coloured flowers; everywhere strange gay -irlt fluttered and 

everywhere on thsss vast plains were herds of rsd and w^hite cattle 

watched over by cowboys, that were haIf Indian, who rode as if they were 

part of their horses. At night we stopped in low-roofed, single storey

farm houses c/lled haciendas, and thsugh we could not understand each 

others tongues, the people were p^oits nd kind. There I ussd my first 

few words - of Spanish. When we were riding, over the plains I would 

say to halt, * "re’rs so happy it can't lost,' -.nd he'd laugh in his 

ouiet way and reply, 'Sure it wwil last, w'll -s hsppy tchsttsr till 

ww're old, old people sitting Uy ths firstils. Surely the Lord God 

wants us to bs h/pppy' 

"Years and years afterwards,since I'vs been living alons in htit

littls yeioow house, I rsad two books Uy a man named Hudson, who knew 

that lard weH, ’ F ar Away and Long Ago', and'Ths Purple Land’, and they 

brought back to me fl hhote happy days on ths Pampas till mv - old heart 

was almost bursting with joy and sorrow.

"In Buenos Ayres there were many Germans, in fact all the big 

shipping houses were managed -y Germans - they’re a mors tnlil people 

than Porhuhusss and Spaniards - and -sc/uss of the German I’d learned 
I was able to help Mat a good deal. 'nd I was learning Spanish too,
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Sponish is much easier than German. , On, I was , ammbtious and eager to 

learn in those days.

" We - ot a , freight to Melbourne, Amst'raia, and that was a long 

voyage around the Cape of Good Hope. And it was on this voyage that 

I pestered Mat to teach me navigation. I wanted to know everything, 

Ros all®, Mat laughed, but after a-wh-He got a big volume called

'Noorie’s Epitome1 out of his chest 'and said, 'Read that for a starter, 

Kitty, if you’re bound to ruin your pretty eyes, that'll hold you most 

of the way to Melbourne. Heeres the other book that goes vith it,' 

and he gave me another fat book by an A^mrr.can named Bowddtch,

"I woont stop at Meebouunn," said I/'for I mean to sail the seas of 

the world with you, till w^’re so blind we can't tell -a red buoy from 

a black one, and someday Im going to learn to take a sight and check 

it r gainst the position by dead reckoning. Do you know wh^dead

reckoning is, Rosslie?"

Rosalie shook her pretty head. •

"Wei you see, a ship on the ocean tows behind her a twirling 

instuument called a log, because at first they iltlly used a log that 

didn't twirl at aLl, and that tells how fast the ship is sailing, and 

from that how far she travels in tw'enny-four hours. Thai you take the 

course that given to the steersmen, and plot the distance given

by the log on the courses. sailed, on a big chart in the ' chart-room. So 

every day you can tell almost where you s re by dead reckoning, and - that's 

easy and very good fun. But it doorn't give you a true position, be-

couse there are currents 'and great iivlis running through the sea, that 

wash you hither and yon. Of course most of these ' currents and their 

directions are known, but often they change their sprrd or alter their 

course a little. Even after you moke allowance for currents you are a 

little wrong — so at dead noon the Cid Man - th?.0's

the Maser, no matter how young he is - takes the height of the sun, 

and 'works out his L.tt>tl^i^l from tha/t, his longitude he g^'ts from the
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ierhnutte>er that kerpt Greenwich time. Do you underfta-jx, lat^:tu^de asd

longitude, Rooatie?''

"A little,” said Rooalir, "teey'rr the iirilet that rus around the 

earth east asd west and north and south os the m^a3*”

”Tlh.t’s right asd where your latitude and longitude lines crhst, 

there you are. I pegged away at navigation and lnsgu^tgra aid ■ never was idle 

from the crack of daws till midnAgat. ip had a little foutlum^p organ is 

the cabis and outttimeo I'd play and sing for Mat. He liked 'The Rosr 

of Tralee' best of all. Ke used to terse me whai he oas• me scowwing over 

Noorie't Epitome. 'You’ll never get os with logarithms, Kitty,

they’se hard,’ he said. 'I hardly understand them mysaef, they're all 

rule of thumb to me.' 'I'll try 'hard asywwa,' anid I, for you muut

sever let a man know that you’re one lap ahead of him. I wwan’t going to 

tell Mat that I'd learned l.ogarih]ms is school, asd th at when I wanted 

to mliiliy big summers I added the indices to the root of tes, asd sub

tracted to divide.”

"i know that tuu,”ttid Rooatir. ”1 learned that too, Logarithms 

are only quick dodges for m^ntiplyi^sg, dividing asd getting square asd 

cube rooos.”

"Tht's right, you’re bright as a new button, you'll go sutewhere, 

Rooatle.”

"So I pegged away at f orrie a nd Bow dit<ch Stid after awhile 1 ear ned 

hcV to shoot the sus asd a star. I wanted to know everything that Mat 

knew about s^^iils asd rupea am spars and yards asd stowing cargoes, and 

enttesisg down hatches and painting asd cietsi.sg ships. Everything

about sailing os a ship is exciting. I'd like to have lears^ed to g.o 

aloft asd tie down t'itskrt os the end of a. royal, but Mat drew the line 

at that, asd I knew it would never do mysef, for whele we played sil^l^y 

games in the cabin we had to keep up ahme se^u^w of digsiLty before the 

crew for the aakh of NLtiilli^ne.
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"At lest we made Caps Town and there we lay for a week, taking on 

wa/er and frett provisions and mking a. few- minor repairs to ons of 

ths spars that had sprung a- little in a g^ls. Ws went up-count:, ry, 

fhr' t '' train -nd then Uy horses and onsn in - C'/pecc/ts, and thsrs 

for the first, time I saw -lack and brown men, living in Kraals and. 

vill - - - - . I began tc wonder thatf hy God made some men wilite, some 

-lack, some yeioow -nd some chocol-ts cnlnurel. You sss, Roos/is, 

when you are brought up in a little community with its village life, 

its schools, its tsthlsl very limited opinions, its chxuchhs, its 

innocent little pa/tist, and Its funny ^01/1 llttinchicnt, you get a 

very meagre idea of our world and none at all of the unnverse."

"Don’’ I know that," said Rooaaie. "Oh, Old Lady, teach me how 

to lsarn."

"I learned a lot Uy observation, Rooalis, and I expect you wil 

do t hs s ame.

"These brown and -lack people bothered me and I began to lock 

about me. South Africa is a strange country with worn eoclntaint ttth 

you can tell at e- glance have -een htlf-etshsl away, and suddenly I 

knew Uy some kind of intuition that the world was old and tired, very 

ancient and ti'sd, and sh- inking like an o 1d lady. And I knew too 

that ■these -lack and brown men had bssn on the world a very long long 

time, and had been the same for long ages. Perhaps the hot sun had 

coloured them. Anyway later in many years of travelling, 1 saw that 

hunger and climate and necessity, and geography, tivstt, -ays, 1 akes, 

seas, and mountains are ths forces th/t have made men what they are.

"When I - got up country and - aw Zu 1 - - , K- ffirs, and little U - nds 

of pigmy bushmen, th - t it- is - -i d shoot:- poisoned arrows from their 

blow-pipes, I knew th/t these could not all have sprung from ons pair 

of iHs lnvert in -an idle gtrlen.

"Then too I saw the great bearded Boer farmers, wough, strong, 

hsavy-hanlsl people sprung -from Dutch or German stock. Everyone was
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talking there tf gold and diamonds - men lot gold and diamonds, and will 

risk a 11 for the adventure of getting them - and men, tie-most desperate 

■nd most daring were flocking. in' to oouth Africa from all lands to tetr 

down hills and scrlet gravel for gold. There were plenty of gold-rush 

shant-hunt towns full of stlrrns and th© type of women that frlrow the 

gold-diggers - no - 1 i — th - - 1 1 —, dainty girls of Antwerp - a coarse 

type, themselves gold diggers. And t UB were n°rnes that I heard on 

every tongue - Ceeil Rhodes and Barney Bernardo, great business men and 

promootrs; lauL Kruger, the Old Testament patriarch and Chief of the 

Boers; and a great, powwiPuI, savage king named Benguala. And ever they 

said that these three forces would one day clash, and sure enough they 

did, and Savage and Ittriarch, tt ho ttrth tippeh a fierce 01t Testamect God, 

were beaten by the men who loved gold and diamonds. You’ve heard of the

Boer war , Roselli, ihere the farmers almost beat thi English?”

"Ivs heard a little about it-” said Rosalie.

’Now I’ve talked your ear and arm off, old ladies can never stop 

chattering r bout the past since they have no hrlr for the future. It's 

beenthe happiest Christmas day, Rosalie, I've spent in '1x1^- years." 

R^s^s^t^i^ ^nts at rumny, in fact the little old lady

discarded to her obvious disadvantage so th.t Rosalie might win. It 

was - cold and bleak outside, warm and snug within. It - mid take them

a week to finish the. turkey r nd ' there would be t urkey soup to —tllow. 

They put away their prese nts and. went to b ed and Rosalie^uug and warm 

and well-content, said a prayer of thankfulness before she dropped into 

forget fulness;
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v

The little old lady was as good as her word and after Christmas 

she ordered cloths from sample books, got the next sum^ei^’s fashion 

hooks and patterns, and "began to plan on making dresses for Rooalle’s 

campaign against the world, one was no country dressmaker. ohe was a 

skilled cutter and seamstress, and nothing but the best m/te r i a 1 would 

suit her touch and .eye.

"'dou must have one red dress, Rosalie, to go again et your black 

hair, and one of powder blue to bring out the blue-gray of your eyes,

n ’ ; hi > e dr 3 , ; bl 3 < Lre =, and a sedate tweed dress to woear when

. Then, of course, you must have half a dozen

cotton dresses", -and lots of .under things and pyjamas."
t!

J

ii

"But how in the world will carry all these things said Rosalie,

when I go walking the roads of the world?”

"I've thought of all that but I can’t tell you yet that must be

a secret and surprise that we’ 11 enjoy a month .together. I’ve got

leather trunks in- the attic that have b • een twice around the world, and

that are no more use to me. On my next j ourney, I’ll travel light il

I

"I can never repay you, Old Lady.”

What use is extra money now to a wrinkled

old lady . When , I dress you I renew for a lit tie the glory of my own

y outh t look homemade, for I've had lessons from

the best in cutting and sewing, and I had plenty of time to practise

sewing in long ninety day voyages from Shangha i to London. T hey wo n’t

lode homemade but smart and right up to the minute."

"I’m sure tlisy will. How do you happen to know so muon Little Old9
Lady?"

"Necessity drives us all on. I learned e little ee home , but at

sea I had to make my own dresses to please Mat and my own young vanity

' d mart a.s paint, Kitty, 1 he used to say, looking me over before we went 
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ashore, 'smart as a new ship just, off ths docks wit- a shining copper 

bottom, smart as paint and fragrant as a wayside rose. ’ "

Rooaais did not have to reieth on 'Great Exppsca/ions’, rthhsr
when -he lamp was lighted and chores -nd hou-- -ork done, she carrisd 

on with the greatest of all French stories.Her Acadian French ran 

tri - 'i - ly from her tongue, and she read with anima/ion,

In 1804, M. Myjelwa-s cure of Brigno^-lss. He waet hen an o1d

i/n, and lived in ths deepest sscsusion. dear the time 0 ? the coronation 

a trifling ma/tsr of - -uslnS - - belonging, to his curacy - what it wag, is 

not now precisely known - took him to Faris. .

Among, other pe - - ona.'- o of- authority, he went to v' - i - -ar 'inal

Fesch on bsha"f of his parishioners.

On - - a - i - - - - n the Elc^peror had come to visit his unc1 e - the worthy 

iBre,whe bps s/acting, in the ante-room, he-svpensd to be - ntBeway to 

hi - Mae sty. NapHe- n neeicing that the - 1' m?n. led:- 1 - - nj  •-■itn a

certai- -rious'ess, turns ' a-ou nd. and sai'd brusquely;

"Who 1s ehi.sgnnd man who looks at bp?- 1

’’ •a' ire," s -.id M. My riel- "you behold. a. goo ' m-. n, -nd P p great man.1 ’

'That svsnC^i^p: tha empirct - skedthe ' - rli■ntl- the name- of the cure, 

and sometime afts - - rd - M. Myyjsl - - s ov ' r-h - Im- d w -on. surprise on 

Leerningthet hs had -ssn e.ppointed Bishpp of D--/1

"God put that idea in Nappoeon' s heart, you w1 11 see why later," 

said, th© littls old. lady.

It is hcc long to tell in this book Hl ths wwater halst th/t ths

li - tis old lady told Roosiais; how shs and Mat s/ilsd the seven se/s and 

visited Shanghai and Hong Kong, London and Port of Spain, the Goldsn 

Gate, 1- ew Orleans end Copenhagen; how Kitty learned to do some trading 

and. I fear a lttlSe . mu g gl-- - on her o - - - - - - - nt ; how ths - ■fook on 

guano in Chhle end- had for two m^onths to wa/t their turn wwth twenty 

ships l^yl^iig. in the rctd-tte^td in turn ahead of 'thsm. "'The best 

smelling cargo," shs -ssd to say, 'is deck loads of spruce and plas



deal, the worst smeming is guano."

Only a few lrtitits from this winner's saga can be told, otherwise 

this - story would be aLl about the little old lady and not about ROraail 

at all.
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XI

Rosalie read along, the old lady nodded her head, lisemed, smiled, 

approved,

"My friend, 11 said the bishop, "before you go away, here are your 

onddlesicks; tak ethmm."

He eent to the mant 1 ep iece,tookt 'nehe candlesticks and brought

thee to Jean Valjean. The two women beheld the action without _ word, or

gesture, or look thet mieht disturb the bishop.

Jean Valjean was trembling in every limb. He took the candlesticks 

me chanie a Uy. and e 'th e wild appearance.

"now,11 said the bishop, "go in oeo.ce. By the may, onen yoo eooe

again, u ou nee.' not come threug' the drnen. Ton caw y.seaoe e one m and 

go out by th® front door. It is closed only with a 1e'ch, day and nieht."

Then turning to ohe gendarmes, he said: lM.eesieurt, oou can 

retire." Tho gendarmes oithdoew.

ean Val.18ae fikt ''ke e man who is just amou' bo f'.ine.

The hi she t awroached hire .1 —.di n a low voice:

Fuu't noo ; neveu fouget that you have promise' me to use this 

silver to become an honest' man-.

Jean Valjean, who had no rtorlltotire of this promise, stood utterly 

cehfrunded. bishop hud laidlouchstyees ^j^c^nt,'eus ue ords ys he

uttered them. He continuedsolernnly : "Jean. Valjean, my brother' you

belrnync 1one;er tcevilbut to good. It isyour soul that I am buy

ing for you. I witedraw it fro u da uk thoughts s^^edfroh et:1e spirit of 

perditjon, and I five it to Gott"

’’Rosalie, he was a saint, a u true teiet."

"Yes, he really loved the poor."

"He gave away everything he had. I don't think much of these rich 

parsons that live in palaces, and draw great salaries. It's a bad 

system to get into a round of hidebound prayers. They get to worship 
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an institution instead of helping the prople. There ere very few real 

Christians like the Bishop in the world, you can count them on your 

fingers and toes."

"Do you really think so, Old Lady?" said Rosalie timidly. "Don’t 

you think yoo’11 get to Heaven if you go to church regularly and say

"Heaven! Were is it? In the sky? D e ee in the e e.rth?' It's

my opl e e e t ha t t he only people who 'll get to Heaven, if there is such a

plece, will be saints like the Bishop.'1

"Do you think everyone should give away all they have, Cid Lady?" 

asked Rooalie.

"Certainly not, where would I t e if I'd given away my shirt? In 

the oounty poorhouse. I'm rich and 

saint, I'm a sinner, you have to be 

giving away everything doe’s n’t work

"But you've been kinder te mep

I've hung on to ray money. I’m no

one or the other. This plan of

for sinners, it only works for saints

Cl.d Lady, than anyone so far in the

woold, surely you muut be Christian

"No, im not. It' e e bold man that calls himsolf such. Most of

them, are seeking something mooe; he aeeely insurance, I call ite to

poor one comes to this door without a gift of food or clothing, but 

still I'm not a Christian. I h-ve plenty of money in the trust company, 

and I mean to hang on to it . You have to look after your property, 

your possessions, or you'll come to e sorry end. Now, L et he came 

near- to being a saint, ae .nev er oo nged for po ssessions, he was always 

doing a good turn for somebody, if he he d e. do fI er in his pocket his 

fingers itched at the sight of a beggar."

"Tell me more about you and Ma t, ' 1 e ei d Ro s alie.

"It was six years," began the little old I? dy, "before the owners

called the Arethusa home, to be cleaned and refitted. She hsd made a pot

of money i j , ight *re high . We’d ne vee carried

away a yard or a spar. though we’d been in plenty of gales, for Mat
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was a triple A maser, daring yet c mreful; he had no frayed rigging, 

no rotten a a ils, for halliards and braces and foot-rope 3 3 ere rewove

three times a year. Good seamen liked to sail with Mat. He was a 

driver, but they felt safe on his ship. I was the one th 3 . t saved the 

money for what I boughtin.hanghai or Valparia o , I sold duty free 

at great .profit in Boston a nd Lond on. Kat was the o a int, I was the 

worldly one, women ere often greedy.

"aell, at last after six years we came home; through the deep 

narrow Gut, across the blue Basin, home up the little tidal river, 

that seemed like a child’s brock after ths Aim.zon; up the little 

home tidal river we went on the top of the flood.

"Father’s tug picked us up a mile below the drawbridge, and on an

even keel, we came up four miles of river between hills gay with

orchards, our sails rolled tight and neat, the gaskets all tied down

and the yards squared. she wasQi no beltered barque returning, for

1 a t t t 1 ay o t t t nt . 1 was proud as a queen standing

watching, the

pigmies to full-sized people I could

people on the wharves Jrow from

It was goodbegin to recognize.

I .

to be home, but how low the green hills looked, how small and shrunken 

my native village of whhte houues.

"All the village was t3 t i .e wharves to greet us, and of course,

father a^nd'mother among them. Ma’s people, the humble Decker s, were

there too, but not in the front row. It took some time to tie up,

but the wharves were high, and. on the Hood flush with the Arathuua’s

deck, t so we were soon ashore. Faaher egwe me a thug then held me of

a.nd looked st me ano e -id, ’’Viy, you're a woman now, Kitty, you went 

away a little giml.' Mother kissed me warmly, and I could tell by the

light in her eyes that she was glad to see me back, though I 'd always

been more friendly wi 33 father than mooher. 'Yoouil have a thous at nd

things to tell me, Kiity,' 3 tit sai a , and so. I had, though I can tell
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them better now, when I can see the wWhre1O'f my life as one piece.

"They had a grand surprise for rs,trr; a shining new ship on the ways, 

two hundred tons bigger then the old Arethrso., that was to be frlL-rlggtd 

with yards on her mizzen, and Mat w^/s to be not only maaser, but a third- 

par t owner. She was a beauty, clipper-bunt like the ships in the China 

tec trade.

"But there was a sad part; joy and sorrow you 10/^ come in streaks, 

like fat and lean in bacon. The. old £^^^0 was fourteen years old and 

had paid for herself many times over - she was a lucky ship ■ . and be

fore we got home the owners had sold her to some Norwehlans. A month

^fter our arrival a foreign captain and crew came and tak her down the 

river. It nearly broke my heart for I felt the. t I had been maaried to 

her as wwII as to Mat. I stood on the highest hill and watched and 

watched, as the tug took our lovely old barque down the efinding river, 

and out into the Basin, till her royals faded in the mists about the Gut. 

She had been nry first home with my grtat-hterttd lover; ■ in her I had 

first tttn strange lands, strange cities, strange peoppes; never again 

in any ship could I have such days of wonder. Only I was glad that if 

she had to be sold the ^^€^10^ had got her, for Xorwwglans are good 

and true toilor-uen.

"We were home for four months,- wwile the new Areth-usa . was finished 

and sparred end rigged and painted. She was indeed a beautt-ful ship and 

of course much faster than the barque whose name she bore. Bu't I was■

heme uuite long enough, for after the first few days of getting ac

quainted cgain, my fc-ther and mother took it for granted that I was 

stiLL Little Kitty, and the, rules and Little conventions o" the village 

irked me. ■Howeevr, I was wise enough to smie and say nothing. Bu't

I was indeed glad to be on the sea wi.t'n UuU again in our fastu fu^l-

ri^l^l^t^e ship in a o kingdom that oLL our own.

"I must skip hundreds of thingsj, Rosalie, my memory of what 

lapptntd on our ship is not as cleer end - vivid as whr t le,pphthd on the
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barque, for then it was $11 new and strange. Mooeovvr, I would go on

for ever and ever; there would be no end."

"I like to listen, Old Lady," said RoosUe. "I’m learning all the 

time."

"Once in March we were making the Nova Scotia coast, and after we 

left the Gulf Stream the weather was thick as mud with driving squalls 

of snow. I tell you I changed quickly e from cottons to wcoolens. It

often that Mat mde an error in reckoning, and then we always 

checked together, but e we had to run by dead reckoning for we hadn’t 

seen the sun by day nor the stars by night. e Something went wrong; 

perhaps the comp^iss was out, for you know., R^£^81^!i, e somatics the iron

work of the ship, or some metHic substance in the cargo, may pull 

the com^s^sss several degrees off. Anyway e we made the co^S't too far to 

the westward, and the first thing we knew we weree almost on top of 

Little Hope light. Wiilard Laanglle and Lily used to tend that light. 

Fortunately e we heard the bell and horn just in time and the water was 

bold. Mat hauled the Arethusa off seaward and jogged her slowly up the
cl

co^s^l;. Then at the end of a day eand^night the fog lifted and the sun 

came out, eand far inshore we saw a strange sight; a ship, a full- 

rigged iron ship, ee 1th the sails tied up but flapping as if the work 

had ben done huuriedly; she rode straight At if to anchor but was 

flying a flag of d-stress. Mat e stood e the Arethusa in as close as he 

dared, and lowered the jolly-boat from the davits. 'Mi,' I said, 

'I want to go with you.' He hesitated for a mommnt, and then said,

’ALl right, Kitty,' for he always wanted to please mm. ■ de had a good 

ffrst-mate, and he jogged the Arethusa to and efro with the foresail 

backed, whhle we rowed ' over to the anchored ship. As we got nearer

we noticed, that she e was full-rigged With, no List, and p^^inted red.

Though not aground, she was close in on the harbour sand-bar, - and 

as we came under her quuater we saw her name The Ardmore of Beef;:at. 

’What in the world of cats is she doing here?' sai^d Mat. 'Why she’s
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?mabout enhtapsm She was loaded wwth alcohol, and lad

fogged alone nearly five hundred miles. Mat had. y a pretty shrewd idea

what t had happened to her, but ’haa's another story. My head’s so full

of stcriesJRocnSie, that it's hardyfor me to 

i The boy, the son of

finish any one.

the o^e^ and he ssid,

the shipp/btilder, was less

‘'let the cff'-shcrr wind blow her Ml]. she’ll

frightened than .

swing clear off the bar and then we’ll let go the anchor and. give her

plenty of chaan.!
/ /

find after the /Ardmorea had plenty of chain, they cut the lashing

that the anchor was catted with, knocked out the pawl, cleared th.e 

windlass and let the big medehock go with a splash and rattle of chain.

Thha’s always a sweet sound to a sailor-mai's ear after a long voyage.

It was just after they hove the anchor, and the sun broke out .and they

hoisted the jack up-side-down, that we sighted them.

I. Mat patted them on back and shoulder, and told them they were

brave lads, and would some day make good sailor-men. That was the

highest praise he could ever give to 

l$e wrote down the names and

egh, r r rd by eu fn ife

boat and that made seven of

addresses

a man. Then.MatA thought quickf
o—A.X' +- O- A 1 a _ Voft he two lads* nve'11 get her

under we called up the other sailor from the edly-

Somehow, between

us we hove up the big heavy

us counting the two lads. 

anchor/ /t was . hard work breaking her ouu ,

but Mat was as poweful as three men and the country lads were strong and

willing and so were our own sailors. I pushed too on the capstan bars

with all my one hundred

the chain . almost up and

and five pounds, and ‘.when we were stuck Mi h 

down, . Mat began to bellow VBIow the Man Down#,

and we gave an extra heave and the big "^1’120011 broke loose. You know

have to learn in life, Bousaie, that you always 

strength for a crisis,ethan . you think you havej for 

of the mind. It takes three strong men to handle a

you have a little

strength is a

sailor crazed

mm ore

thing

w i th

dope and drink. Yes/strength is a thing in great part of the mind; don’t 
/ > ’
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forget that Roos./ie, if you’re ever in o jam.”

"I'll rememmbr,” said-.30^116, and indeed in Later years, she was 

glad that the little old lady hod given her thet precept.

liow^f^tle Ardmore* was efloet and e^jifttlg out to sea^ Mat got two 

jibs on her quick and lurried the lids into their dory. 1 took the 

whhel end Mat end the ^^0^0X11 loosed the lower topsails and 1^16(1 

round the brc<^<^ss, end there we were going to sec on e strangt ship, 

before the coward ccptcin end his crew could launch his jrlly-br/t 

through the surf. In fact they never tried to push off-cs for as we 

could see. She was on ebatdrnee slip end we hod her. Mat figured thet

they had tried to . lose her for the ittrratoe- W'e soiled in close 
the lee of the JAretlrs/’r we .ed a smart second mite, end Mat put 

in command of Me ^rcLmmre^ and gave him Me whole of starboard, 

wa^h.^oi-low Me ^Arrehuus.0^ Mat told the mate, rand we’ll make

to

him

Halifax together,” They got sail on lerj the wind was Light off-shore, 

end both ships were clote-l/rled. The /Ardmore^wasn't cs - tm^t^t e 

sailer cs Mt ‘^ethusa^ end as Me _was Light ta ballast* ' Me mde

more lee-wcy, but w^<e^(^^er she dropped more than e mile behind, 
Mat jogged Me <t'rtiLl. the *<r demoed:cnugHt up with tar.

Next day by trrt both ships were cnchored in Bedford Basin, end. the 

officials of the rdmmrrlty Court came on board.
1/ Men Mere was a greot "to-do^for Mt /rrd^mre’t*dccptait trrned 

up and claimed tlet Met led stolee lis slip, end ormnUtttee et cot 

of piracy. But It hadn’t a leg to steind ot^ tot even e wooden Leg, 

and in tlt- end le Lost his rm/stt's certificate. We got e letesrmt

salvage and our crew got prize money| more mc^ney tlcn trol simple 

s^:iL^rrt lad ever led in all their Li^ves b^itore, end Met sent cheques for 

twelve lrnerte d^l-lers to tocl of the lads who lad helped us. Good 

old leterou,t Mt, fwi”iih wwefe on each of th^e clequt^ss, ’Get en education 

with tlis* 1 never led the ohctct.*
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f And do you know I always kept track of those two lads, and one be

came a chemist and a few years back he was elected^resident of e the 

Chemical Sooiety,and the other won a scholarship of .m>nny, made by 

that Mi*. Hhodgs, e that 1 had heard of in South Africa, and he went . to 

Oxford and in time became the head of a college. I wrote them both a 

few years back, when 1 heard of their success, and asked them if they

remembered Mat and me and the kArethusak and the ^Ardmore

no great hand at wrrting letters. 1 told you, Rooaaie, 1 get paralysis 

of arm and brain, '' '^s soon as 1 take pen in hand, as saiLors say.

They both wrote back nice letters and thanked both Mat and me - they 

didn’t know that Mat was gone - and said that of course they re

membered the Ardmore'/ and that the sllilgn money had given 'them their 

start in life."

"What a lovely story," e said RoosHe. ’’^specially that part about 

heaving up the great anchor by the strength of your mindSs"

"Mat would have got her off somehow, even if we hadn't been able 

to break out the anchor; Mat was very resourceful in anything about 

a ship. There was a donkey engine on board to hoist with, but you 

see we hadn't e time to waste getting up steamj but Mat told me after

wards he planned to saw through the chain with a hack-saw and buoy 
out the chain and anchor, *'f>rP^l■nays knew a second . way."

"Eha’s a great thing in life, I believe," said Rosalie, "to have

a second way if the first way fails."



Winner days flew by like magic, the snow was deep, the cold steady, 

paths had to be kept clear, chores and wood attended to. Men came and 

hauled birch and a mipl’ logs from the woccdlol, cut them into stove 

lengths and heaped them in a huge co^’^cal pile. It reminded RomMi’ 

of He’rule's wcod^pi-r. There was always ’r^s^aki^ or coo-Ling to 

fill any hours in dea light that might have been idle. They looked forward 

to the coming of evening.

One night R^^s^^^ie read in her sweet lilting voice;

"Nappleon, rrforr ordering the charge of Milhaud's

cuirassiers, had rxaeinrd the ground, but could not see 

this hollow road, which did not make even a wrinkle on the 

surface of the plateau. Warned, hnwwver, and put on his 

guard by the little w^h^'te chappl, which marks its 

function with Nivclles road, he had, probably on the 

contingency of an obstacle, put a question. to the guide 

LaGoase. The guide had answered no. It may almost be 

said, that from the shake of a peasant;’s head came the 

catsstcoper of Napp'scm.

Still other fatalities must arise. Was it passible 

that Napoleon should win this raStlr? We answer, no. 

akh? Because of arllnlitCh? Because of Blucher? Nc. Be

cause of God.

For Bonaparte to be conqueror at' Watrrlcc, was anot in 

the law of the hihrtrrhth century. Another series of facts 

was appearing in which Napoleon had no place. The ill-will 

of events had long been announced.

It was time that this vast .man should fall."

"Oh, abld /add," said Rosalie eagerly, "|)o you think there's a great 

Destiny that rules all human, affairs?"
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"Of eourfe,/^ 4— -vvOt. "Tlc centuries swing along, Destiny slopes

the big cvenns; old men oattrt see the new things tl/t cre coming and

become useless and young men with open mi.nds take tleir pieces. Napoleon

lad played lis part, and ct Ww/trloo le was old-fashioned and out of

date. Events lad mirclcd past lim.”

"But is there e. dess^y, e fate for each man end wommn?" asked

Rolttle

"r little
j. ^^n they mmrcl on tlc road of advance -rent

for til men; hen they How with the greet river of God’s progress. If

they get into e backwater or bayou of tleir own little desires, for such

there is no destiny. "

"How shall I ever know?" scid Roos.tie.

"You will know, you must only wait patiently, and work at whitever

wwrk, even the ormmottt, tl/t comes to your lend. Lien muut march with 

the events of tleir ti^m^e^.”

"Wat do you mean by thal , &td ^ady?”
"we 11,u' have seen it til abod me in

'when the time of wooden sailing slips was past and steam end iron slips

bege’ to replace them, ccrt/in stubborn old men lung on to their

wooden slips end died in povvety, i’le fuLl-rigged slip was such e tell

and beautiful thing; it is no wo nd er they loved them. But no one lad

wit enough in our province to begin e new industry of building iron

steam slips, though we hcd plenty of coal and iron near-by in the ground

So from, the richest province, we have sunk to the poorest beoartc we

did not march with Destity. IRat m.glt love done it, though It lad no

training in iron slips, but fete took him "

"1 lope 1 shall find ray d^e^l^iny," said Rolttic. "1 lope 1 slalf 

march with evenns. fell me more. odd Lady, about you and Het, somehow 

tl/t helps me to find. mssCf."
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"Mat said to me one day,’It’s always bad luck to salvage another vessel 

so sailor men say; it looks like a lot of rmnny, but it often brings bad 

luck. ’ "

"Nooienie," 1 said to him, "^e've sailed the seas in safety fro ten happy
w ct

years; there's no such thing as luck - I was young then - you make your 

own luck in life by being careful and watching the weeUier, and having a 

sound well-rggged ship under you. Mat used to say that I was better t han any 

baromeeer, because I could always tell by the feel of the air, when a gale 

was coming up.’1- a jl,.'

(• *You’re wrong about that, Kitty,/ eeie . he. "ho matter how careful you 

are, and no matter how good a saioor-man you are, you can always have a 

run of bad luck./ Z

"And Mat was right, for on the run over to Liverpool after we salvaged 

the ^krdmooe, we ran by n^M plunk into a big whhde. That sounds imiposible 
doosn’t it| He must have been sick and lying half submerged. on the sur-doosn’t it i He must have been sick and lying half submerged. on the sur

face. /eei, you know it's no joke running into a whale that wwighs twenty

or thirty tuns. It didn't hurt the husak muoh, but it shook hear from

stem to stern and almost jarred me out of my berthf I thought we’d struck 

a reef, though I e knew that was immoossble in mid-ocean. 1 expect we almost 

cut the wlh.le in half' for there was a good breeze, and we were doing seven 

knots. The trouble was to get clear of the whale for we’d struck it fair 

in the middde, gone deep into it, it was fast to our stem and that made it 

almost impposible to steer the ship. Mat hove the Xiret^hiusa" to till day

break, and then in boats they hacked the moonser off with axes. all the 

sharks in aid-Atlanili gathered for the ekill.

There was a eer ea . scar on the olreehusa’sy sem whe^ee she’d struck

the wlhae’s bK^.kb^o^ne and some of her foiwar^d timbers were stu^t^e^d so 

that we had to pump three hours every day to keep her clear till we 

reached Liverpool. .
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/From Liverpool we went all right to Shanghai, and there we 

shipped a bad crew. They were put aboard by runners, and a Finn was 

among them. a Finn with his fur cap, that he hangs on to even in 

the tropics, always it is said . brings bad luck ' to a ship, and that
. ’ / '

Shanghai crew was■ surly and half-mutinous from the time they sobered

The runners. you know, R^ssai^e, often put a crew aboard half-drunk. 

./eak first..

second mates that we'd picked up in the port of London^ 

beef-barrels were broached, the meat was found

up.

il

and

Everything went. . wrong that voyage< had very w

to be bad

'when the

we'd

been sucked in on that beef - and the biscuits were so full of

weevils that the men could. scarcely eat them

'• Mat put in at Cape Town, and took on beef’, and waaer,

but he didn’t allow the men to go ashore, for desertion in that year 

was common, and it waan’t easy to pick up a fresh crew. That further 

annoyed the men who had troubleoome leaders.

*1 Before we reached the Line, we had a half muuiny on our hands.

Our first mate was in a panic, and said that he'd heard from the 

oo£'n, that the crew had arms, and same night they were coming aft 

to murder us all and seize the ship for themselves. He was a coward, 

and kept crying out; 'Oh, Miss er, what will we co?’**

" But Mat knew what to do. He got out his revolvers and loaded 

them, and told the mate to order all men in both watches at noon-day 

to the break of the poop. Before he went on deck he handed me a 

'brace of loaded pistols. and said, 'Stand in the crmmpneon-way, 

Kitty, but don't show your head . but if you hear me shoot or shout

■'■Hlomv on deck,"1 pop out quick and blaze awwa»’ * stood in the com

panion-way, trembling but not afraid and liseened to Ma's words;
■ ' ■ • '

if—was as si^mp^^.e as some of the talk in the Old Test^a^ment r*k.

*1 hear*, said he, there's been some talk of mmfiny among you,

and that you'w got arms and am^mui■i:irn hidden in the foo's'le; and 
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this 1 say unto you, tl/t I intend to thrrt and kill thc first man who 

disobeys on order, and to long from the yard-arm any man 1 find guilty 

of feeding or inciting to muiny.i - -*1 wts trembling with pride et 

Mt's cour/ge. He went rn^,Nlw cs you know, it is not common for tlc 

captain or riiioett of e slip to enter thc fo's'lc for tl/t in e way 

is your lome. 1 lavc lived in thc fo's'l^c and I know tlc unwwttten 

lows, but now cntr/ncc hos to bc m^Cdh^ta^n^d stock still tlcrc in thc 

wa/st of thc - slim' eny nan or men who move wi.f dic in their trecks.

■ frst uuee>lr forward end sccrcl the fn's'lc and bring any hidden 

arms or emmuuetirt to me.' Tlc cr/vcn first mitc did cs le was bid, 

end tlc men stood still looking awkward and foolish? Mat ' wts e ol)mmane!itl 

figure .esped/fly - with e revolver in ccch hand. Presently tlc mate came 
back Mt. tlrcc revolvers end e s/;wte—l:f tlolegUt. How thcy managed to 

gct tlcsc arms we could ncvcr imaggne. Mat took them end tossed them 

into the sc/. 'How,' scid le, 'Chief 11^1’6:1' Hokiiin,' and to tlc mate, 

'put thc irons on him end lock him in thc brig,' -Ind tl/t wts tlc end 

of tlc mutiny. I ncvcr had to come on deck, but I wanted so much to 

ttatd by Mat in danger, - tl/t 1 almost rushed out.

s But tl/t wwen’t by a long slot thc cnd of our bed Luck. In thc

North rri/ntic we struck e lurricatt or r/tlcr e hurricane struck us/ 

it came on us suddenly and for once thc borom^Cer and 1 were both

caught outi much the worst galc of wind we'd in, Hirst it

blew herd from tlc south-west and kicked up e nosty sea of short stecp 

rollers; then all of e tredct it fell alrrnat - tad c/lm, cs for /s thc 

wind was concerned, though thc sco ron high and battered us about with, 

sc/rcc stccrcgc way; tlcn suddenly it began to blow twice /s lard from 

thc t^l^iel-^whtt. Thhees tlic way w.tl lurric/tctj they're oirorl^ar 

st^c^MBS^ you get a blest fr^^^m rtc quaeter, and then on^'thcr twice. cs 

lard fro^m the rppprttc corner.
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*e I; tool; the foremast clean, out of the -^rethusa^though we had only 

a scrap of sail ' on her and what a mess of' wreckage that was, with the 

broken spar and yards and jib-stays and jibs all traiin^g to leeward

with the yard arms - ewe had steel lower yards - doing their utmost 

to pinch a hole in the si-de-tim^rs of e the ZArrtihuss’^Of iscrte, 

we couldn’t steer her; there she lay ■ and wallowed in the trough of the 

sea, with the wind how ling at its woors , and the wwist of the ship 

half full of wafer as the big seas struck her. bind and sea can ebe 

cruel; they have no pity for men. 

with axes to cut stays and rigging, 

foremast float clear. I could hear 

lulls of the gale as I clung to the 

hours and houus, though perhaps it ■ 

heard a pounding at my cabin door.

Mat and the tailset set to work

to let the wreckage of the 

them slashing and pounding in the 

sides of my berth. It seemed

fas only a Little whhlee till I

I opened and there stood the craven

mte with his silly mouth hanging open.

^He’s gone Mittu.s*^
/ '

"Who’s gone?" cried 1.
/11 f’The Old Man, the clo0lin, your husband.

"Gone1." 1 cried.

"Gon’," said ree’,biig wave struck him, and an end of rigging 

whipped round him just as we got the foremast clear."

"Get off a booa," 1 shouted.

"No boat can’t live in . that sea," said he, "and h^’s a mile to 

leeward by now. "

"I pulled on some oil skins and dashed on deckj 1 could barely 

stand by holding fast by both hands as the blast of the hurricane
■

struck meer 1 had sense enough to know that for once the craven 

mate was ri^ght; no boat could live a minute in that ga-le and sea.

I stared to l^e^^w^rrdi the sky was cL^ouded with wind-blown wafery 

there was no wreckage within e thm range of my vision. M^’t was gone, 
gone for good and allt(Jone foreverjSomewhere fa? to leeward he was 
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perhaps cUnging to a piece ' of rope, and 1 heard his voice, or so ' it 

seemed through the fury of all that gale, ’Cet a rag of sail on her, 

Ki;ty, and heave her to.’ I was stunned but I gave that order to the 

mate, and we hove the wounded dreVt^u^uaa/tr with her foremast gone.

You don't need head sail on a ship to heave to.

Then in two hours as if by miracle the hurricane left us, and the 
sun burst out through ragged cloudS" and the C^rcvraus^aChea^ded into 

the seas still running high.

i' 1 lay in my berth saying to mssef; 'What shall I do?V Whht shall

1 do?' I guess I grew many years older in those few hours. And presently 

someehing said to me: 'Be brave and strong as Mat would expect you to

be.' Sc in the early afternoon, when the mate came aft, with his

silly mouth hanging open and said, '1 guess Im 'master of the ZkrsthusaC 
h

now^ I answered, 'Bring all the revolvers and ammmnetirn here to • me

in 'this cabin,' He did as 1 . told him. 'How, mister maae,' said I,
a

you’ve made a wrong g^f^sBss. Im owner of this ship and I appoint mysslf 

maamr of the "Arethusa’’1' I can work out a posttire, and ha^ a si-gM 

and calculate on itfar better than you can and I'Ll bring the Xlrretuusan 

home." His jaw dropped an inch. $rnd you and the crew will do exact

ly as I say. I have all the firearms locked in my cabin) $o you under

stand that?/

U foes Missus,/ said he, /’^i^'b I never yet heard of a ship sailed by

a woman master. $

ft Cfc^u're hearing about it now," said 1. /f]^(^;re has to be a first

time to everything. RemE^n^mer, one disloyal step and you're for 

all. plump through the be^J^;^y.J

I'Yes Miisuu,! he said q^iite ' humlj^lyc 'I'll

exactly w^s^'t you say."

it first

of
n

do

take your orders and

me

"rnd do you know that the crew.muuinous a
7

and did everything to help mm. \<e ri^g^g^n^d a

few days past^'were all for 

jury-mast on the stump of
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the for^em^a^l;, got some jibs and head sails on her, and shaped a course for

home. 1 hardly slept, .I kept the deck, I shot the sun and worked out

Oositiois, 1 read the log and checked against the dead reckoning I ■ was

so tired and weary and busy that I had no tme to grieve for Mat 

somewhere full fathom deep. Not yet, not yet; it was only when I was idle

lying

at home!, and had sympathy heaped upon me, that 1 fully realized my loss

and knew a vast emoOinett in life. We ' e had no fog.but sunshine and fair 

winds all the way^and in fifteen days I saw the hills of' home.

A flood tide swept us through the Giu, a stubby tug hooked on to us below 

the drawbridge. I stood behind the bos’n as he steered the xArrehusa^

moodeat e

up the little crooked river, her foremast gone, a 
mizzen. So I brought ,re "^Jeetr^ttlxhoei e."

flag

"Th a," said RoosHe, "is the saddest story I have ever heard. I’m so

sorry you lost your lovely Maa. How did you ever
to bber any t h i ng ga rd T--, 0 <3.. "Only cowards fold up

bear

"One e learns

and want to die when trouble co-m^ss. Time wwars the edges off grief,

espseially when

"Litt le Q>ld

there are happy memorise,"

lady," said R^s^s^aiie, " I think you are the most wonndeful

lady in aLl the wo old."

"I brought the xA,eehtsa^hhome anyway witr a broken and a

tough crew. Don't ever L men tell you women can't do everything. They

can. They're weak helpless creatures no moor."

"I'Ll rem^.mmbe," said R^osaL-e.

"They "re not so strong in body as men, but trey're often stronger 

in character and mind; mind is what really counts, and they have a kind of 

wisdom through intuition that men never gee."

"I'Ll enmemOen, said Rostaie.

"Theyy re not just breeding href'ers," oeauaor .
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’’Tht’s what 1 think,” said Roratic.
/'R

"Nor just dish-washers or scrubbers either/; -cpmc along tow, let’s

forget our little -taenest in e little minor gambling and tlcn to bed.”

............... 13 .......

It was e blustery night in March when Hooslic and tlc little old lady

came to tlc end of" Les in tl/t passcge■btart iful in its

simp-city, tl/t describes tlc fettrctttg pfccc of- Jccn VvOjcen.

Xlictc is - in tlc cemetery of Icrc Laahntsc, in thc ncigl- 

brrhnrd of tlc voter’s field, for from tlc clcgatt quurtcr of' 

tl/t city of sepulchres, fat from all those feet/stic tonites, 

which display in tlc presence of eternity tlc hideous fashion

of death, in e deserted corner, beside at old wall, beneath e 

grcct yew ot which the bine•wtte climbs, among thc dog-grcss 

end thc mooses, e strne. This stone is exempt to more than thc 

test from the leprosy of time, from the mm Id, tlc lichen, 

and tlc droppings of birds. Thc air turns it block, the water 

grccn. It is near to path, and people - do not like to go in 

tl/t direction, because the gross is high, and- tlcy wo. Id 

wet tleir fee it. When tlcrc is e little .sunshine, tlc lizards

comc mt. There is, tlL 110^, e rustling of wild oats. In

thc Spring Linnets sing in thc tree.

Thc stone is entirely blank. Thc oily thought in cutting it, 

was of- thc ess-enei/ls -of the grove, and tlcrc was to other cerc, than 

to make the stonc long ttmgl atd tarrow ttmgl to cover e man. No 

tamc cat be reed there. Only many7 ye/rs ogo, e hetd wrote upot it it 

penecl tlcsc four Lines, which lave gradually become illegible under 

thc rein atd thc -uss, and which ore probably cif/ocd;
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Il door, Quolque le sort fut pour lui bien etrange,

11 vivaa-t. Il mourut quand il n' eut plus son ange.

La chose simplement d’elle-mene arriva,

Comme la nuit se fait lorsque le Sour s’en va.

"Im sorry to come to the end of this w^r^deetf^;L book," said RoosHe.

"It will always be my book^ perhaps it is more wondeeful than "Don

Quixooe." 1 suppose it has to come to an end with the death of the

hero."
"No great book ever com£?to an end , L.Q-AL-., ’^'it simply

pauses with death, or marriage. It cannot end; even when the hero and

other chief characters are gone, it flows on in the lesser people in

it. You always want mooes you are

'Lind 1 aupllsa'" said RoosHe, 

jkt will always flow on in mine."

A great book, z/^-’ d. .L.

satisfied
t
"£t f oows

and yet huiggyy"

on in peoole's minds too?

’^^flows on like a big river. It seems

to be lost in the sea, but fifty miles off shore you can dip up a good

bucket of' water from the Amazon^ a little brackish perhaps but still

fresh waaer. Then the burning sun catches up the wwaers from the sea, and

the clouds carry them back to the moounain streams, and the river of 

great and lovely thoughts flow again through the minds and hearts

of other*. tdapi.ree wwriers."

"I’ve learned a • lot from you^'dld ^Lady," said Rooalie, "I think
* 

you're better than a year in college. I never had anyone talk to me

about great books before."
Z "You will only fully understand them when you've lived your life, x

said—. My life on the infinite sea, my ten years of learning

and practicing - for thaIt's the only way one really learns - taught 

me all 1 know. I've had many ' years to reflect and hash it Hl over."
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"Shall I till you about my two other husbands, Roratic?" s'-rid T-.fT—1

"How crrld you ever beer to marry again after sou’d led Ma^t?" Asked

Ro ltLtie, "How orrld 0^ bear it^ Lit tie ©Ld lady?"

"Plc/sc do," scid Roos tic. "Only I’m efr/id tiec'lf bc e bit of e

orae-dr)et after Matt"

"They cctt/inly werc^ setr±—TTC—l. "Thrir ttrriet orc what writers

calf at /nti-ciim/x - 1 know plenty of big atd learned wrds; I fooled 

you at first, didn’t 1, whet 1 t/lked rough country words over kiLling 

the skunk - atd . e lrrd story thrrld bc told tlc other wcy cboiutJ thc best 

tlruld comc Last,"

" You did frrL me ct first, Qld |^edy. I thought for e little while

you were only a little whizzmcd up-country- warna/e, but 1 knew you were kind 

atd 1 must lave beet sent to you."

"Weei,X.!sai= was home atd e widow ct atd it

sceme- I'd lived all my life. I w/s very wwll off too, for I led e third 

of thc orcthutc, Ml's savings end lis insurance money. But trrt I wts 

bored to tearsfot the life of my home village, after what I’d seen aid..

enjoyed and suffered tdi rough, teemcd dull etd trifling. .For five oears I 

lived with father atd till they dicd within e month of ote oioher,

atd 1 was Lift clone in tlc big lrute ot tlc iill. Five ycors of boredom 

atd st/gnatim, 1 cot till you, atd I uitted - Mat more every day and thc 

thrill of excitement ot tlc sce, atd I could scc no way of csccpc.

I( So 1 married Chn/lic Chisolm. He led e store etd was oomUirtobly of 

atd I’d known him cvcr since 1c was e boy He was fet atd 

and always laughing; lrrd company but to lrre os a loveiy 1c ncvcr wattcd 

me th/t wey ct til.

He ncvcr asked me to marry him, perhaps I decided atd suggested it to 
tn a- o-f-JoKrn ’J**/

limi---le just scid onc day^/s we were talking ot tlc bridge; ’You’re L^ot^^Ly, 

bl ttyc 0   're well off, atd I'm pretty wetl o^'f trr. ' .uffhy don't we look up 

and joi^e fortunes?'
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|I Charlie 1 I sad to aim, 1*1 don't love you at all, you know I couldn't

really love anyone after Ma."

l"Sure, Kitty,1' sad he, F I unddrstand but ' we've always been

good friends and had fun together.'

H 11'11 do it C^aallf^,! sad I, I if you'll move me away from this pinch

ing sman-talk little village, if you'll move to the dr^ii^eer^iity town near 

the sea." for 1 was not only bored with village life but tired of the littl 

river, and the hills pressed in and cramped me. I wanted to be near a great 

library and listen to some talk by some people who em-ers!toudpjtr^lt our .world 

was only a little planet circlng round a second-rate star and more than six 

thousand years old.

"He agreed and sold out his business in the village, and we moved away

to the town I had suggested. Reelly, I maaried Chaalit because 1 needed

cumpuny, and wanted to get away. There were some things I liked about him.

I could depend on him, he

up at the crack of dawn -

was no liar; he was industrious and liked to get 

you'd expect a fat man to be lazy, wcndn't you

and he had a passion, not for women, but a passion just the same. People

with a passion for somthingwhose minds are set one way, are the interest ing

people in the woold."

"What was lhallle,s passion?" asked RoosHe.

"Guues." oIu . H—mX
K

"liquor ?"

"No."

"Ga mbblng?’'

■'o/cwa

e never caught a fish or budt anything- in all his life."

"Hooses?" asked Roade, remembering Johnny alien.

"He was too fat to ever mount a horse) he hardly knew one end of a horse

from the other/^nd when we talked of ships and boats he was a dead los^ he

never could remember which end the bow--ppit was on."
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” I give up,” said Rosalie# "You see - I don't know so much, about the

world yee."

"..ell , s=a±i -w~a. » passion was trading. He had a passion for

moving about and trading anything; he always wanted to try his wits 

against somebody else and he was a keen one. He always had a store with 

reliable clerks , middle-aged men, that he could trust and he always 

made money. 'But that wasn’t enougl^he had to be on the road early and 

late in his big red truck, and his delight was to hi^i^Jl a load of wood

to some place where there, was a scarcity, trade it off for a load of 

fish, sell that;, and then carry a ton of potatoes from somewhere to 

somewhere else. That was his flair, trading.

(,J He travelled along the roads for a hundred ' miles to and fro buying and 

selling. He had hardly any general knowledge at all< Julius Caasar, 

Cleopatra and Uapoleon were all Jim Spinks to him, Jdut he was kind, 

laughing, generous; fie always brought back funny . stories from the road, 

roared with laughter at his own jokes, and let me alone. I spent those

years pretty well for I read every day in the' great library and lisenned to 

plenty of lectures, and learned all 1 could about mathheatics, science, 

the stars and the races of men. I even learned to look through a metro

scope /Rosalie^ and se e the little wooId, for you roust know, my dear, that

the re’s the great universe of the ^tars and then innumerable little hidden

universes so tiny that most people are not aware - of them at al-l."

”0h, |ittle ©lid ^ady," said Rosalie^ "1’11 never be wise like you."

"1 always had a thirst for learning. Chhalie used to laugh at me and

tease me good-nnauredly; all he wanted ' was to get a load of spuds from a 

farmer and to lug them to some rocky place where fihhermen lived, and where 

potatoes didn't grow. Once I said to him, -Chharie, -whafs your principle 

in trading?'

'It's very sim^ll^,' said he. 'I buy as low as 1 can and sell as high 

as 1 can.'
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He never pretended, you see, he was just a good business man.

That’s how the business world gets on, by buying low and selling high.

'You see' he explained, 'I always have more knowledge of markets than the 

feioow I’m buying from or selling to, and. thaa’s why I get on. I love to 

make money, Kit’y .'*/*^eople are grea’ fools about buy ing ♦1'rUhni»4- < •_masr f—fo 

say, ^The ordinary person thinks an article is no good unless it's got a 

high price.'

U He had a natural genius for buying, and just before Christmas he used

to go over to Boston and buy trinkets for the Christmas trade in his stores, 

for after we married he had a chain of little stores. . Once he told me he 
got a bargain in good neckties ’ha’ were a li.’j’le ou’ of fasMon^ five 

hundred of them at fifteen cents a piece. He had them put in 

his stores and marked them thirty cents. None of them sold.

down, put them away for a month, and showed them again in the 

time marked one dollar and a quaater. They sold like hot cakes.

I couldn’t help but be amiss? at Chartie's tricks, he was good- 

the windows of'

He took them

windows, this

natured, full of smiles, and in ten years we never quuarelled - that was 

because 1 never loved him. You always qua ar el sdmet imes with those you love 

or care about intensely. I used to often pitch into Mat because I loved 

him so.

They were ten comfortable but rather gray years that I spent with

OChaHe. He had a bad heart, and one day they found his truck by . the road

side, fifty bushhls of potatoes aboard, and .Clhialie - smiling but dead, holding 

fas’ to the whhel. Poor OMarie, he - was a good soul.

I. So here I was again a widow at thirty-nine, richer than ever and with 

thirty-one years to live in the normal span.

lonely again I was, and thaa’s why I married the preacher, tha’s why

1 live here, in this little yellow house, ’hafe why the church by the gate 

has a scorched and twisted tower,

U He taught in the -.Coliege, and was by way of being a sch^l.ar and ’ha’ 
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ottracidd me, and I was sorry for him, for hc wts in many ways e child. He 

wts e tall, gaunt mat with e wwaddritg cye, a little oidcr than I, otd le 

led e passion trr, atd that was to Christianize thc wlolc woold in otc 

generot ion.

I - - He decided to give up lis teaching etd wants U to bc e kind of 

missionary prcochcr atd five among the. poorest people. That was al right 

atd ot idcc cle/e. out of tlc New Testament.

’Very well,’ scid I, ’I’ll try anything once; we’ll sec if it TOrki.’ 

So we camc to this poor settlement. He waited to bc - a good mat but le was 

teefly very lazy etd tentral^; -^e’d touglt so long that 1c was tll theory 

that le never could apply.

He ncvcr led ety tente of s/ving up for e grcct event. Every night hc 

wts eftcr me etd when hc had fini slc - cs e lover, instead of lying quict 

etd breathing in grcct brccths of peccc etd contentment , he’d begin to 

groat . and cell ’pot God and s/y, '1 am tot e man of God; I am a c/rnal mat 

atd lovc thc things of tlc flcsh. ’ ’Never mind,’ 1 used to say to him.

’Bc happy, that’s thc way God las made met atd women atd tlc whole of

orcetion; tlctc’s no harm in that; .doesn’t thc Bible say ’Bc fruitful atd 
im.uLiply; .It' s only pure plcasuur.’

II But he’d groct atd groot and calf ’pot God^ util lis mind cletgcd atd

like Oliver Twwis, hc wts asking for mcoe.

This was indeed a poor lonely circuit, atd truly 1 tort tired of . my 

bargain; I don’t know what 1 tlould have doth but fot my brrkt - I’d bought 

e grcct many by this time, tlcy’rc til stored away in thc attic, my eyc s orc 

dim now for reading - etd thc iistLcss sco thet washed our shore.

He thought by hard lobour and living among tlc very poor hc could 

conquer what le c/lled lis ccrnal desires, thet it tccmld., poog..mo, had

pestcr^ed him til lis Life. But 1 wts s^iill pretty and w^^LI^-orm^e^d ct irrty- 

two, and poor man, hc led lis work cut out irr him.
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' He tried hard to labour, to tend a garden, to cut wood and haul kelp 

and eel-grass like the others, but he was really bone-lazy, and/ soon tired 

of labour. TU’s half the trouble with preachers, they’re laay and do nt

nave enough to He really loved to pray

and groan and call upon the Lord, for the sins of this ungracious 

generation. He’d never lived among sailor-men, nor knew their ways as I 

had. He used to sit by his study window, that looked out o^er the sea to 

the big island, and there compose strange commlicated sermons full of

sound ing words. At first he use ci to call on the fisher people and sit and
chat with them as they mended their nets or over/hauled trawls, but after 

a while he tired of that, because as he said, they were carnal and worldly 

’They understand nothing of the life of the spirTi’ , he used to say.

when he was young he had planned to be a meddeal missionary, and go 

forth to carry the cross to the Chinese or Malays or Zulus, races that he 

knew nothing abouu. I should have liked to have seen him converting 

Benguula. Howwvve, he’d picked up some, slight kno^^Ledge of drugs, and as 

half the fishermen and mernmers of their families ha# asthma, he set himsslf 

to cure them. ’GocL,’ he said, ’bH-s revealed to me a magic formula in a

dream,’ and he mixed up his foul-smelling medicine in a wash-tub in the 

cellar. 1 don’t know what he put in it but he certainly achieved the to rid’s 

worst stink. Skunks were pleasant perfumes compared to his asthma cure.

Some of the drugs were expensive, five or six dollars a pound, but that 

didn’t matter for I was rich, and lrrkrd we 11 after my money, and really 

treated him as if hv were a child with a toy. Assfoodida, I rrmembbv, was 

one drug hv used. 1 tell you, RoosHr, that thr days of the meddeine-man, 

ffith-Seller and witch-doctor are over, though many people don’t know it. 

We’re coming in to the agr of science and knowledge. Do you know that, 

RoosHe."

"Hot very wedl," said Rooalie.
candles and miiaac.es."

"You see I was brought up on charms,

miiaac.es
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"In thc midd!Le eies,'\" soid- -theeroLdu - - lady, k"telitgion. atd the finest 

knowledge were one. Now . cvcr sitcr mcn found thc - ccrth wees tot tlc centre, 

religion. has lagged behind. Learning atd refilii>e orc for opart tow’, -E’hq 

parsons had better hop k to it, for thc world ccn’t afford to lost any 

remnant of' saintliness."

"Gat we bc religious etd rcod grcct books atd know scicooc, too?"

asked Roos, lie, anxiously.

"Of course, ■l.d--4-?H-ria

orc thc thoughts of God X

"’The laws atd rules atd order of scienceu •

"Poo:' Eric, that was his tame, poor iioilitt mat with a iioifett name

don’t cvcr tame e child Eric, -Ro lie
/

"1 won’," said r- Reoa-tic, . "but. I'Ll t/me my first girl - Kitty, if I ever 
I / '

find my true lover."

/ The little old lody - ■smii-od ' - mixed end stirred end mixed again

his rvif-smelling purple midic^.oe, atd carried it /bout to thc iitlrt pjople

He used to gct roging wild with them if thc' didn’t respond, and get wCl

eftet two bootles of God’s F<rtuura. Atd do you know, I believe some did

get better through shcrr fright of his tolling ^pnooic rye. Tlc mind las 

e grcct effect ot thc body atd - even tic best dootor 'can’t cure a patient 

that's determined. to dir. He mixed end mixed and filhd the lrrse wwth 

foul smCfsj cert/ioly God lad a strae.gr teste io odours. Thet whet his 

aeddiitet begat to fail, le suddenly tired of thc whole buuiness, and begat 

to prccch wilder atd - wilder terurtt and rail ct thc people, etd thrrt that 

e sacrifice was necessary, pcrlcps a human sacrifice, tiLL people were quite 

/fr/id of him. He bcgon to get queerer atd queererjAm.e evening le rushed 

ioto my sitting room, lis ryes til difeted end scid io on cxcitcd voioc' 

’Did you scc thc little blcck man that r/n - in here? He was cbout that high,' 

and le held his latd e fOrt from tlc ground. 'Ho,' I s/id, ’no bL^cck met of 

that height love cc^me . io- - - --he'fhE’*"’

ueil,’ le seid,. 'hr certeitly lift my study atd popped io your door

strae.gr
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Nity' - this very sternly - 'you don’t have men aljout the house do you?’

5*- 'None but you', 1 said.

For an hour he hunted the house from attic to cellar for that little 

dark man a foot and a half high. I was not in the least afraid; I had passed 

too many dangers to fear a half-mad parson, but I got out one of the 

\arethusa\revolvers, oilsd and loaded it and put it in a drawer by my bed

side. There had been a good deal of talk of human sacrifice being necessary 

to cure the world and please an angry Go<d, and I didn’t propose to be the 

lamb led to the saccificial altar."

"Oh, 'pid Ilady,." said Rassaie. "I should have .been afraid . and run

"How would 1 be afraid after I’d brought the -mlethusa' home with a 

drivelling coward mate and a tricky crew? Not me’."

He used to keep his sermons tied■ up in buncHes, and one day I not iced 

that he was beginning to carry these sermon bundles down to the church .

’’.vhat are you doing?? I asked him.

Ii Im storing imy sermons in Goo’s houss," he replied.

He got quuerer and queerer, but still I had no fear of him; --' aa s 

always gennle with ms, but he kept calling upon God in a loud voice for a 

sacsrifice, and he seemed possessed by a spirit like a demon of evil. Then 

one a ay he carried to the . church at the foot of the lane his last bundle of 

sermons and a can of . oil. He saad,’I «m going to fill the lamps af the 

sanctuary. i

A half hour after he left, the cry went up, that the church was on 

fire, and the men of the neighbourhood rushed in with buckets and ladders. 

The tide 'was high and ■ they formed ■ a b^c^l^eft^^i^n^e to the shore, and got the 

fire out waen the church was half-burnt. But Eric was charred, and dead; he 

had piled. c-hai^-rs, pews and his bundles of sermons all orotund him, thrown oil 

over all and his own clothing. That was the end of Eric; half-mad, of course.
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A fa^i^ai-ca^l passion for the forms of any - religion - - not goodness, not saint 

ness - is the worst kind - of passion, and has caused half the trouble in the 

wwold.

The people wanted that church no more,}, they were afraid of it j - so I 

bought from them church and - land and mmn^e, and let the half-burnt church

stand with its crooked, twisted tower pointing awry at the sky, not fair

on the zenith, for it seemed a fitting memorial to him

|| That was thirty years ago; 1 was forty-six then and 1 seemed to hav e

come to a time in my life when my whole nature changed. I was well-off

and 1 w suited no more
bdeath| - perhaps 1 was

men; three I had had and all three had .meet tragic

fatal to menj perhaps

sunk a thousand ships.' At any rate I was

1 too was 'the face that hrd

now content to be alone and

work and read and live far from people. - I had no relatives. and I was half-

%

forgotten in the village of my birth* moreover

among smug village people. 
dL_U- 

are dead

I c^uld -not return and live^ 
sEven at forty-six most of your contempooaliea <

or have disappeared. A woman can have but one great lover,

Rooalie,

not been

perhaps two lesser ones, but ®rt;ainls not more than that. I have

lonely here, only lately, only in the last two or three- years,

1 have craved company ' and 1 have been waning for yoyi to come."

but

"Perhaps I'll stay always," said - RoosHe.

"No, -do , ^sTr-id - - --r—-r.. *1 have still a thousand stories to tell you

. Rummy ?H^a id the old lady,Hay'will move you on "Gin or Oklahomay"

-> Gin", laughed RosaHe.

There was an exchange of - twenty cents that night before they put

out the lights.

14

"dan you drive a car, Rosalie ?" he old lady asked one day when Spring

was on them

"1 can drive a

light fish-truck. Two or three times I've - tried a carj it's ^ust about
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Xv—Kdiliw?- t ^you. might be walking the roads sometime,

and get a pick-up, and the driver fall ill, and you could bring him home." 

Rooalie laughed, ''You do i rnagine funny situations jdttle Old ■udy.” 

it was after all the gardens and shrubs were weeded -Spring came in

early Appri that year - that the Little old lady sprang her surprise. One 

day an agent

license made 
it bought it,

arrived with a new lord sedan and a License, and an opeeator's

out in the name of Miss SteH-a Star. "It's mine ' ^3 j d-j,. .X;:! .

I can afford it; you can , drive it, and whale you’re here we'll

tour around a bit , and I'll see again what this tiny bit of the world looks

like before I die it

They did; little old lady hired a man to y 1 Trt her ' garden and tend A
the stock, and they drove together over the whole peninsula in trips that

ten days, "fhey put up ■ at the best hoe Is; "It's a

the

lasted from ' two to

little like me and
/rff/e. old/aJy

ioSKEjL. explaine d .

Malt, being grand when we went ashore from the "Arethusa* ,"

would have guessed

Rosalie had never been in a' hotel before, 

it i She was well dressed* she had a flair

but

for

nobody

putting

her clothes ' on

The Little

p^<^]^eei^ly and she had na1;u]^-al dignity. 

old lady wanted to look at all the bays and basins and

harbours. One day when they along a bit of desolate coaat,

the little island Aca** 

asho re, ■ Chat was

she said to RoosHe, "Do you

with the fcfedni light? fhaa 's
4

fifty years ago. All my life^tosalie,was- lived long before you were born.”

They drove out on long rocky headlands, and looked at the light-

island, andsee that big

where the iAridmer'ewent

houses and waited till sura-set and watched the great yeioow rays revolve. 

"It's wwoclerful how men progress^'RosaHei Chree hundred years ago, 

there waan't a light on this coass, nor a chart worth start ing a fire in 

hell. The world's getting on, Rosalie^ .£ts no longer a wwrld of charms and 

guesses and mii sales. No one any ■ longer steers 'south till the but^t^ar's

gone and then west to hit Trinidad.".
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From headland -to headland they - drove. "There's coffin's Island," the 

old lady would cry, "there's - Baoaro and there's Little Hope, and there far

up to the eastward is a ' flash of Green isaand off lron-bound."

One day they drove down thq rooky' - ridge past Chaimlain's Maasions to 

look out through . the Gut thsVthe old barque *Arethusa" and the new ship 

J^arethusa^-had passed on fhe^outward and homeward voyaged. Out through 

the Glut they looked far over the yellow Bay where the tides churn and rush 

more fiercely than any in all the . wooId. Here the old lady stayed a long 

time dreaming. "1 should like to see a tall full-rigged ship come in 

again through the G^, coming home after live years at sea, with the sailors 

on the yards furling the sails an - - tying down the gaskees. But now it is 

nothing but fishing' boats with diesel engines, and an odd steamer. ah weei, 

machines now help men, and they hardly know how to swing a trace or sway 

down on a halliard. Well., perhaps it's all for the best. I musn’t 

get weepy I never was much of a cryer/Rolstle."

Then after a pause, she said; "Now, - 1 mist do it, now I must show you 

my home village, and the house where 1 was born, if it is still standing! 

>t - is only a few miles from here."

Thither they drove over ' the - hilly road, across the bridge that straddled

a fierce muddy river, over - more hills till suddenly 'coming down a curved 

hill of espeeial steepness, they dropped as magic into the heart of a little 

white drowsy village. It - was pid-:aftern.lln and warm; nobody seemed, to
z

stir. "Stop -on the bridge,^sajai_ _.-O';!-.*1 want to look at the river." '

The tide was out and the -strip■ of fr’es^h water between the wide mud banks

was only a shallow

"It is just as

ribbon that caught the blue 
I thought "!t"

see there was the ) A ship/yj^rds; -3he rotten posts

of the sky.

is very small. There.do you

are still standing, and that

brown b^jil^di^n^g was the f■lrge^wherl they forged 

irons? ■^f^€^re on the hill - is - tho cem^ttery where

out the anchors and ships

father and m^oher lie buried,

and there far up river are the little huts of the Indian 'R^£^f^]^■^^^tiiln. Poor
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dying 11 icmaisi We had a Micmac with us once on the ^.rst husa5]Now drive

up the hill and see if the house is still there." 1t was not, it had

either been, burned or demooished

on its site. "Gone X

years ago, perhaps the impootant

, and a little hooel for tourists stood 

•better so. Here s 1 was born nearly eighty 

young ladys of the place, and to-dsy not a

soul ■ knows me. We are soon forgotten, Rosalie."

They drove slowly back to the bridge. A very old coloured man was

staring idly down at the eels that swarmed and played at the foot of the 

bridge’s sbuttmnts. "Wiy," cried the s old lady, "it' s John, it’s John, 

the cook on the barque John Come here." John ambled over

leaning on his cane.

"J ohn, s~"djon't you remember me?"

"1 can't say as how I rightly does Missus, You see I’se getting old and

"Arethusa’Z The music of that s word caught his ear . ’Arethusa, sSrethusa* 

he muttered. *’ I bin cooks on so many vessels, 1 gets them all mixed up. 

My brains is all mixed up like hash these days,"

"But you must remember big Mat Deeker, the mater of the •.Amt 11’^3

my eyes is dim"| "Don’t you remember, John, you were cook on the barque

"And don’t you remember mej 1 was a little girl here when you were

"Oh sure," said the negro scratching his grey curls and anxious to

please cis negroes always are ,, "Sure 1 r^e^mem^i^r big -st, big Mal, oh yes,

1 re mem 1ae r big. Ml, he big mas."

a b^oyj don’t you remember me? ' 1 was MS's wife-

brought the ’(Aethusa*/home"

"Sure Missus, I remember you

Arethusa, 1 bin cooks on so many

1 was the woman that

little old lady pulled out s ten dollar bill. "Here, John," she said,

"buy youurslf two bootles of rum and s pound of tobaccos thal’s what

sai lers like . "

"Thank/you kindly, fissus, thank you," said thes old negro, "jp-t
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back alter a long time to the place of your birth."

Then when they arrived, home in the little yeHow house the little old. 

lady made another astonishing move. She sent to the near-by little city and 

instructed her lawyer and an official of the Trust Company to pay her a 

visit at her expense. They came quickly since she was a wealthy client,

and they had learned that they could not trifle with the little old. lady's

deimanis, On their arrival she spoke to them in tones she had used when

in command of - the Zr^eh "You see this young woman here, her name

formerly was Rooalie - but for good and sufficient reasons she has changed

it to Stella Star. You will see^Mister lawyer that the change is made 

legal and with haste, I will pay you - a fat fee in accordance with the 

speed of your action."

The lawyer nodded approvva. "It can be done, and it will be done 

qiu^<^^^;ly."

"You will also see and know both of you, that I am weH and in my 

right mind, and that this young girl has asked for nothing and has 

exerted no influence upon me. You can - swear to that in a court of law?" 

They nodded approval. - Now look at her closely, so that you will not mis

take her for someone else."

They,did as they were bid.

"She is not hard to look at," said the lawyer.

Rosalie laughed; tahe did not know what the little old lady was up to, 

but she asked no quustionsj Rooalie throughout her life was very good at 

minding her own business.

The little old lady then withdrew with the lawyer into the privacy 

of her own bedrllpj 'witnesses were fetched from the straggling village, 

and the little old lady re-wrote her wiil.

Rooalie l^t^t^g^h^ed and chatted with the ffruat Company man in the kitchen.
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He was a dried-up little man, but he - had an eye - for beauty."if' you ever 

come ' to the city,f"said ■' he, "I wish you would give -.me a ring, and. have 

dinner with me"

"Thank you", said Ro os Us, "I'm nearly always hunggy."

"You will of course keep the>Trust Company informed of your adc^ress," 

said .he . guessing what was in the wind.

"Of course," said 'Ro os He. "Why not?"

Four years later, in fact just after Rooaaie's gramion, the little 

old lady died and the will revealed that Rosalie was her sole heer.

\ ...................5.......................

It was about mid-May when Rosslie saw that little notice pinned 

on the kitchen waU; 
o/c/

Rosalie

"Ry head aches a little .RosalieA Your loving 

took. a penccl and wrote below, "and my big toe

is prickling* Your loving Rosslie."

When the - little old lady came in from the yard, 'Rosalie said,

"Dear little old lady, we mist pack ts-ray."
"Yes/^ vm-vw. . \>/s must pack. Isn’t it too bad?y/^Qet down "those 

two leather trunks from the attic."

"How shall I ever ship them. " said Rooaaie, "when I don't know where 
7

Im going. I may be half way round the w^ld in .another moonto."

"You won't have to ship them" - said L-0.L. "You will take them in 

the Ford."

"In the Ford, in the new Ford?" gasped Rosslis.

"Of what good wi.l the Ford be to me with, you away? I can't drive 

itj it would only rust to pieces in the barn. I'm giving you the Ford, 

RoosUe, so you can come and visit me on your valalinns.,'

This was too much for Rosslis, and she sat down and covered her 

face with, her hands and burst in 'a passion of The little old

lady wt^nt out in the yard, frss^ed about the w^nnd-ii^(s, and at last
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ret ur?^© d. with an - armful. - - Rosatie was still crying - qu’etly in her chaar.

-Stop it -and go - fetch the leather steamer trunks."

Evening came, the trunks in pid-fllor were strapped and labelled, on 

the little old lady's insistence, with Miss Stella Star.

They looked at one another with desolation in ' their faces, but the 

little old lady was determined to be gay on this their last night together 

for ever so long.

"Re can’t play cards yet , s-xio—L*it's too early in the evening. 

I plan to become an expert at ^©Utaire,,- when you are gone.Roosaie • "

"I’ll soon be back," said Roos-aie, "soon as ever I get off, perhaps 

if Im not too far off I could manage weeekendSs"

"You’ve got to go, wherever you’re going - 4 , ''"You t

take me into account at all. Thhee’s a moron girl down below I can hire

to stay with me. Sih? ’s such a fool that she's quite interesting."

"And what if you're ill, little old lady.

"Im never ill, though I must admit I'm full of gas to-night. Do you 

ever get gassy, Oolatie?’'

"N^e^ee," said Rosaaie.

"Thha’s because your young and have good diggssion."

"Khaa’' it like," said Rolaaie.

"You feel as if you were blown up life a balloon,'* sm 1 a ■'uTSa.. "Thha’s 

the pe-malty for getting old) 1 was never gassy when I was young."

"It must be tnco.lpoltatle’" said Rosalie. "Im sorry-Gld Jady."

"It is," gala l.QgL. "and then you’re disgraced by your entra a Is, • 

rummiing like a truck going over a bridge. Thhee’s a good jjnerick about

thing."
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I took out the Duchess to tea,

I knewy just how it would be,

Her rumbling-abdominal

Were som^ehing phenomenal

And. everyone thought it was me.

Rosalie laughed, ’’You are a cure, Old [lady. I believe you're just 

trying to le funny to-night to keep us both from being sad."

"Nonsense ,X .■vii-d i.,tt ■ *1’m talking about wind, because I’m full 

o f wind ' t o -nightd i t ’s the penalty of old age> yoo'll le that way some

day, Rosalie, some sixty years off. 'why 1 can hardly squeeze into my 

rocking chair to-night. Did you ever hear the story of Sandy -tic Dona Ids 

bud?"

"No," said 'RoosHe, "was ' he too full of gas and wind?"

"he waSy,K bj."i-4 - .w*.. "he swelle' ' so with ' gas that his sides touched 

both sides 'of the stall, and a fine black bull he was. The neighbors were 

called in for consultat ion. ’It's an ' enema he needs,’ said a very old 

manj ’@ive him an enema/ said all the neighbors in conccrt. They led 

the bull out into the yard-- they couldn't get him through the stable 

door, but had to open the folding doors that ' led into the hay barn - and
post-

they lashed him securely to a big stout gate4 But wihat to use for an 

instrument? Old grandmooher 'lac Dona Id ■ rummaged in the attic and found an 

ancient horn that had been used to call the men home from the .ha]ymie1d, 

bellsshaped it was and curved ' upward in the stem. ’The very thing,’ said

it in to the dinner horn, and the bull seemed pleased with the sudden

Sandy MaDooald. ’there's nothing like the wisdom of old people. Mrs.
J

MaaDona Did f e tch' ;a bucket of steaming water and soap sudd.’ They poured

. wacDon a ld[ ’fetch yet anotherg low o f int erna 1 w a rmt h. ‘Mrs 

bucket of steaming rater and 

poured in the second. buckse.

soap suds for he is a great Hl,’ Sandy

Now, the bull became restive and may and

stamped with Hl his feet and rolled his b1ssd-ahst eyes. Suddenly, he 
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reared in his distress, and tore - the - great gate from its hook - and hinges. 

'Look out,’ said Sandy MaaiDnnld, and the neighbors took refuge in house 

or barn. The butl, howeevr, galloped down the road toward the village 

dragging the gate with him. Suddenly the dinner horn began to blow great 

blasts. The village fire department mistaking the blasts for the fire-

out in brazen helmets, and drove fast up the road think

a fire in Sandy MaCDonad's farm. The bull traveling 

met the fire brigade mid-wayj -ft he-at full speed gate caught on the engine

and carried away their two port whhels and threw them on their beam-enns." 

”Oh,0bld jpady," said RosaHe, ’/hhre ever did you learn such tales,

my stomach aches from laughting."

"The b^JLl freed of
7’

ing. Now the keeper

' - .
the gate carried straight on, the horn §till blow- 

of the draw-bridge was a man hard of hearing -

a poSlticad appointee - and when he heard the horn, he thought it was a 

tug-boat blowing to have the draw opened} so he hussles around and swung 
open the draw-bridge. The bull rushed on to the bridge, fell into the 

gap and was drowned. It is said that bubbles rose for hours from him. 

lying on the bottom. .

Sandy MacDonald didn’t like the ha If-deaf draw-keeper, and he was mad

at the lsaa of his buUl, so he wrote to the government stating that the

draw-bridge

place for a

keeper should be dismissed, on the ground that it was no

man who could not distinguish between a tug-boat's whhss le and

a bull blowing on a dinner horn.”

There were tears of laughter in Rosslle’a eyes. They played five games 

of LRummy and the little old lady won tweety-five cents. They went to bed 

early for they must be up betimes.

Rosalie sat in the Bord at the top of the grassy lane, the two leather 

tr^unks in the back seaa. The little old lady stood 'bcaiSt her* —- was a

fine bright mooning of late My* Rosalit was setting out she knew not wheee.
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"I can't speak a word or 1'11 ba aw," said Rons lie.
Me S/tffe. o/d/a/y.

"Don't," said

Rosalie started the engine; the old lady clutched the side of the open 

window, "Don't forget Rooatie, what it took me a long time to find out:
/

the world is very old, the first rains hissed on hot rocks in which there 

was no trace of life: men have been on the world a long time: gfcsE we h>ne^ 

come from savagery in a few thousand years; listen to the preacher- 

m^c^dcine men with patience and sympathy, and remembers strong mind, a steady 

purpose rules the body, -and don't be ashamed to work at anything. Leann,

Ros a 1 ie , learn." -—45”-.—

Rooslie let $£» the clutch, waved her hand -and trundled out by the hill- 

burnt church and turned eastward. Rather sick at heart she drove along 

briskly and when she came to the highwaayCshe increased her speed to be

tween thirty-five and forty miles. Eor five hours she drove without any

notable advennure, and by noon she mmst have been two hundred. - miles

from the old lady's house. She had come to a long stretch of straight
-d»e owtioja A-o/tdcZK.-;

road, and she was rolling along pleassanlLy with

in her purse, and two trunks full of clothing in 

over a hundred dollars
Me

the back seaa thinking,

people would never believe about my good fortune in a story, they'd ex
>

pect a lonely w-ia^c^ee^:ing girl to meet disaster and ruin, when she first saw 

him zig-zagging from one side of the highway to the other,/As he was almost

a mile ahead, he slcmle at first about an inch high as he pursued this slant’- 
&hcL e/ZAA&e-

t—d-ing courRe, r. -is Rolalie got

he rapidly grew into an erect young man about six feet h-ga, clad in br^o^wn

sh^f^fs, untidy grey fltooelt and a plaid sports coa. He ha^d on no cap, his h^:Lr

was tousled, and R<^£^s^iLie noted that he needed a haar-cut. when she tute^d

on her horn he paid, no heed, but continued to zig-zag and 

something in the rlt^d/wgaty. She was obliged to pull up as 

kick savagely at

she got al^p^^tt

abreast of . - him
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"Whatever are you -doing-?’’ asked RoosHe. She saw that he was a

nice looking young man - very young,perha.ps twenty-one - and that his

thin face was bronzed by the sun. He wore glasses and his long untidy 

brown hair was faded in patches to a bronzy yellow. "I’m kicking a 

pebble i &an’t you see? I’ve kicked this one over a mile, and it's 

never once gone off the cemeett”

"Is it a game?" asked - Rooalie,

"A kind of game. You see if I can kick it two miles without it ever

getting on the shoulder, 1’11 know what to decide. It's really quite

importann."

"It's a very dangerous gam," said RoosHe. "You might get run over

taking the whole roa^di see 1 had ' to stop."

"They all stop,

over a pedestrian.

" said the young man. "Most drivers won’t 

It's only bad on curves^— there 1 make short

run

sissy

kicks. Anyway most of them think 1’ m drunk and hold up. They all say 

just like you, 'Wtetever are you doing?’ and when I replyi 'I'm kicking 

a pebble,' they think I'm loony, and they get pale and pull well to the 

far side of the road, and move on. You seem to be the first sensible 

person that has passed me in four d^s. I do this straight stretch 

every day, but I’ve never made it yet. Do you think I'm a loony?"

Rosalie had a sudden reminiscence of the little old lady's story,

and in her mind's eye saw row upon row of sleeping saioor-men on a

yellow deck, their heads wrapped in their coats against Luna the moon, 

but she said; "Of course I don't think you’re a loony, 1 can tell that

by looking at your eyes, but ordinary people who only saw you at a dis

tance might very well think so. A grown man can't go along the pavement 

kicking a peeHe/You know."
/"why not?’ Im a grown man; made, aged twenny-one, white, and I do.

1 think myslf Im pretty close to the line, but you see I've got to 

make a hard deeision. I've got fifty wre long years to live or forty- 
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nine to" be exeat, and 1 want to get ■ off on the right foot;."

"Oh dear," said Rosalie. "It’s dreadfully hard making decisions isn’t
■ .s

it. 1 had to leave place number one, and 1 didn’t want to leave place

number two, and now Im just rolling along the road."e.;

"Where are you going to?" asked the young min

"I don't know," said Rc^s^a^aie. "I never know until I get there.

Then I know. H

"You're the most sensible young woman I've ever mt," said the young

mn, "and you’re easy to look at too, though that sounds rather flat

stale and unpeooftable. Oh God, why should 1 repeat the sour tripe

that men hand out to every pretty girl’. "

"You should see me in my new red■ dress." said Rosalie laughing.

"You own your own car?"

"Yes," said Rooaaie, "I do, "Xt 's registered in my name and the

operator's license is in my name too. 1 suppose you think I've stolen

it."

"I don't think anything about it," replied the young -manr "it's

none of my business, and I shouldn't have askedythe question 'just popped

out due to atavistic curiosity."
/Rooalie didn’t know what atavvstic mmant . and ■ she resolved to look it

up in the dictionary.

"I believe w}elaevto people tell mj "thaa's one of my serious ■ faults,

my old man says. It's none of my business if they lie; thaUs their 

business! |Low why should " you lie to me? Im not a detective/"

Rosalie laughed,
PV<"J

"You might be, Im so ignorant of the wooldjb you're
’ f

only a pebble-kicker as far as 1 know."

"And you're only a pretty girl driving ■ a ford along the highway on

a warm May day, as far as 1 -know. Thefe’s nothing like sticking to " facts

as far as you know them"

"I’m a respectable, that is quite respectable, maried wonma," 
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said Rosalie

"You douubless are a maaried woman if you so state, though that seta me

back on my heels a bit, but surely it's hardly respectable to be talking
to an unknown man on the road/side -when we don't even know one anot hee’s

names

"I see you're the trustworthy kind, I've got wit enough

My. name's Stella Star, at least that's what 1 call myslf."

"An . icy brittle name IT

on holiday from Hollywood

said the young mu. "Are you by

Miss Star?"—.

any chance
■>

f* ’ L I

"Ho," laughed Rosalie » "1 haven't im.de the movies yet."

"My name's lIeester. Did you ever hear such a beastly name? It always 

makes me want to say, 'IkeiS , lleeiSer, Reisittet.' They call 
college. Isn't that a degrading nick-name?"

"1 suppose you steer clear of cats," said Rosalie.

"Catty women, yes.' But my first names ' wor^e, 1'11 give you four

guesses to choose the most revolting of imasuline Chhistian names."

"Percy," said Rosalie provvocaively.

"NOythank God, not Percy."

"Albert?"

"No, God be praisedKnot Albert the - G^d,"

"Eric."

"No, your selection of stinkers is excellent.Miss Star, but it' s riot

Eric or little by Little." 

"No, I* ve truly never been in the bush leagues. NOofair

have named

is none of

four of the - most repulsive 

these* by a hair's breadth

of male mse urine names, but mine

you have missed the sixty-four

dollar prize. There goes another'bromide."

"I give up," said RoosHe. "..hat is it then?"

"ferdinand, and m^tiher calls me ferdie."

im.de
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"Ferdinand the - Bull,"- - laughed - RoosHe.

"Exudy," said the young-man, "that’s another name I have at college, 

when they’re not calling me Mice. What other Ferdinands do you know?"

"Ferdinand and Isabel."

"Exaatly, and as soon as I begin dancing with a pretty girl, some

nut taps me on the shoulder and says, ’May I relieve you of Isibe 1.’ '*

"Theee’s Ferdinand of -Bulgaria toot lie was a very wicked king."

"You’re quite a scholar,Miss Stella Start0nly one other person has 

associated me with Ferdinand of' Bulgaaia, - he ' a tutor in history. He fancies
/7?e-

himmelf as a humorst - weak very weak - and he ea 11 s -b-in—nTT Bulgarian 

Butter Milk."

"You’re too young and senn-stive," said Roosti’. "You mind too —.uhi 

that’s why they call you nicknames. I've noticed the same thing with 

little children when teaching - school. Don't let them know you minder give 

them a playful punch in the eye.Ferdinand Mester is a grand high-sound
ing name f jo u should go fir with that name, for the little old lady 

says that name’s have a great effect upon onn’s - destiry and character."

"You're a very trmOoottn.g young woim-in" said the young man.

"Moreove," said RoosHe, "when people -nake nice nicknames like

I Moe* or iFerdinand the Bull/, or even’Bu Parian Biuter Milk; it's n 

sign of affection, a sign that they like you. only you're too easily

teased."

"I can run faster than any of them nnywayj I’m the hundred-yard man 

and the fu 11 -back."

"There you ire," said - Roralie.'’Prolally the people in the stands 

say, ’look at Mice running back the ball/>an't that boy fly; (go on, 

go on Ferdinand the Buuli’They’re all on your side. You can't expect

them to chanltj 'Behold now Ferdinand Meister runneth with the ball 

The young man lttu^lL^y laughed, a reil laugh from his stomach.

T IT
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"You're a quick one," ■ he ■ said. • ...

■ "Do you know 1 believe you might help me make a d^c^i-sion."

"Maabb," said Roosa!’." "It’s a queer world but really an awfully nice

generous world.

happened to mej

You'd never believe the queer nice things" that have lately 

(perhaps certain people are sent with messages to one

ano t'er."

"Non'sens»" said the young mma/’people just meet by chance. 

aetietvlist, that 's what you are - guardian angels and the Virgin Mary

You’re a

flying over the Allegheny Mun'alns in purple pyjamas-and all that sort of

thing."

"Don't be ridiculous," said .AOSstit. "Im a fisherman's daughher. Do 

you ■ wjant a lift j A kind man gave me a lift, the first day I was on t he 

road, when 1 needed it badly."

"1 might now," said the young "'an. "I’ve got three miles to go, and I 

don't feel like kicking pebbles any rjore this morning. You're by far the 

nicest pebble I've seen on any beach. There I "go again/ I always get a 

pain in the neck when I talk tripe like that; flat, flat, stale and un-

profitable ."

Rcnali’ laughed, "Women they say like even the stupidest ■ and.worn-out
A

compliment s."
"I've got "to find my pebble firstj k ■ S an excellent pebbles I’ve

kicked it now for three days and it's hardly worn a bl't." And with that 

he went weaving along the highway, till he rttrtevtd his rounded stone and 

stowed it in his pooka’ ,

"I don't believe yoo’ll need that any mc^i^r^," said Rosalie as he came 

back to the car and climbed" aboard.

"How come?" said the young man.

"I don't know," said Rooalie as they drove rlong,"but.Idsn‘t think you

wiil. You see I've spent the winter with a very wise person, who lived

a very full life, and Im chool-full of second hand wisdom, ae got
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through two -good - books - in - the -evenings, - one in English. and one in French."

"You - bi-lingual?"- asked the young man

"Yes," Hid - RoosHe.

"Weei, well^ you're a more astonishing person all the time, most

alluring pick-up, as the bright boys say."

"1 picked you up, " said - Rosslie^ "please don't forget that 
♦h

"True and. most u^t^su^aa," said the young maan> 1m beginning

rr

to beli eve

a

in miraales, perhaps you were sent along to show me the path for my feet^

perhaps the old girl did fly over the Allegheny Moontaans. "

"You're

for thaa."

not a woof . are you?" said Rosalie*. -Yr: look too young and honest

"No, tfo 

orXc’erdinand

"1 think

not - a woolf 1 never howl at night. 1'm 

tne BnlxSor/Bulgari.ln Bu titer bih/."
■ / ' X

1'11 call you ±dice' if you don't mindi

only poor Litt le /A^ice^

little ani ials though eery destructive. 1t's a

✓they

friendly, comfooting name."

Stella hut namm's
nickAname?"

V •
"Let me think," said Rosalie^ "You might call me -R^.st^^Lie^ 1'm no.t

"All right, call - me bice, but Stella star,

too icy and distant for you. Havve’t you got a
!!

twenty ye'."

"So young and yet so fair," said bice. "Oh dear - there's another flat-/
tire, another - bromide e"

"What do you say them for if you don't like

"1 don't say them, my real self doesn't say

them?"

✓these eulgar common-t he m j

tl That's

pop out of my
1/

b

outer vulgar sheei."

hatched yet

said Rosalie, "you're still in a shel^ 

But you haven't . told me how you like my

you haven't quite

"Rooalie , Rosalie," said bice, ’|hy it's the prettiest-'aame in the world

and it's j u st

in that name

right for yout plenty - of' health and sunshine and good nature

Rooalie , Ro os lie, tripping so meeri-ly, and he rolled the

name under his tongue. Rlmt poems - . you could write about - tosalie. Wanneeing

name . "
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Roosaiej fre sh way/side RoEsat.Lit ^-jgprilng■ from ■ the ■ sea-oo.m was Rosalie 

dawn i ly A ll kinds cf -&ent isunnal jingle you ■ could ■ make up about Roost1e''"

"Are you a poet?" asked RosalieU "I’ve never seen a poet before."

"I want to be, tha t's

me to be a dootor, and 1

where the old man and 1 don't hit it O'f. He wants 
want myself to be a poet i that's why 1’m kicking

a pebble along the roads If

"On," said Rcoalie^ "thafs what is on your mindj- that's what ' re

|C0

trying to dec ide."

"That ’ s it," said Mice, "tha's the prebemu thaa's why the old

pebble gets booted abouu ."

"aren’t

("Here am 1

people differm’." Said Roosaiie.u ■

Fate does tc me, andjust drift ng to see what not de

ciding at aLl, and not even worry ing , and you go about kicking pe bbles

make up your mind. dhy don't you just drift

"1 can't drift, the old man holds the
J

purse strings? it costs money

to get a college educjaaicn. H's a good old fellow, my dad, a 'country

doccor, and he wan’s me as

you hate hackneyed phrases

he says, tc fellow in his foot-steps. Don't 

like that/loloow in his foot a steps'*?"

"Cliche's, we call them in French," said Roos'Ii. 
"Cliche's , tha 's right n What a knowWedgeable young woman you■are.

No girl at college would know that word. Cliches bang on my ear like the

slap of an open hand. 1'm very sensitive to woodd."

''All ho nest words are good," said Rossaie. "It's only -when pople

copy and repeat what they think is smart , that they become bad< even-iso

exiled."vukvaT' "-words can ■ ■■become..beaatiful-between..'lovers' - -f-don't know

this nays lir - 'but'''the 111X11 ■ -old ladn-who-..".inHw-&.ve ry t M njimid," .ms . _s°.

Children eay lovely natural things someeimes, and make their own phrases."

"1 sometimes believe that eduuaaion, mtSsedu.utaict, muudles the mind 

and mikes it cemmepP1aC'" said Mice
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"Hot if you get your education from a great-minded person," said

Ho-osHe, "I've had six monnhs with such a person, who never pretended.

That's why I appear wise to youf Ji's only rr f le cted widdom and 1 suppose it 

will soon wear off."

"But you made one great decision all by youuseef, didn't you?" ashed

Mice.

"1 certainly did," said- Roosaie, "hind a hard one it was, but some 

force V_pushed me along. How did you know?"

"Can’t sa,y," said Mice, "perhaps i'm psychic too in spite of all my
’ rattempts at skepticism. 1 just knew as soon as 1 loohe d at you) 1 say."

"WwI?"

"Perhaps you’re the one that can tell me ,*1

f’we've got a bungalow, a few miles ahead by the river, and 1’m there 

to-day all alone. Will you stop and have luncn with me?"

"Why not," said Rosalie smiling. "I'm hungry and you're no wolf, and 

even if you were you couldn't woof' me for I'm a very strong young woman."

"1 wonudn't attempt to wolf a flea, We're almost there. Do you see 

that bridge way aheaadpull in to the left fift y y ards this side on the 

patch of green. I'll be a medievalist for the day and believe in miradles

and the blood of Saint OantSarics."

"My trunks," sheRo£slia halted the car where she was bid and got out

pointed out wi.th pride. 1 hope you've got someehing good So eat for i'm

hungry."

".Materialise ," said .dice, "don't you realize that you are an embodied

guardian angel, that you are in.. She land

^What a heavenly

where fair women

you for not yeay'inav''' *1' m hungry

—ca-r So - ,.,a_e haj-t

of romance

before a gray and green bungalow,

place^** Shought R^osli^€yae she

bahit^0 which lofty pines and hemlocks

towered and cast a friendly shade. There were window - boxes in which
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nastur^tsum leaves - - ere -.Ire ady --showing. Smch-a- cosy, - friendly - little bungalow 

with wide whhte seats, and - above - -a red-shingled - roof, from which- a brick
A

chimney sprouted. "It's just like the ginger-bread home," thought Rcoeaii.

Such a place of peace and contentment, and yet here live^ -a 
<s Somind ===? torn with. confusion and diecsttent , sa that

4
and go kicking a pebble along the paveme^ . - guess

was rigfrtj^vhnwght innn4-l?, ^peace lies in the mind
/

shift or change

young man whose

lie hag to

the Little

and heart,

leave all this ,

old lady

and you can

your environment if- you hold your mind - steady.1

1n front of the bungalow^Spring grass stretched down to the boulders 

that formed the river bank. - The glory of the place was the river that slid

out of a long cam silent still-water, split just before the- bungalow, 

on a gray cliff of rock, as big as a house, lingered by - the rock's maagin 

in a stretch of smooth slick waaer, before it shattered itself in a rapid 

of foam and bubbles and unregulated ragged waves to swirl against the 

abutmenns of the red iron bridge. Rosalre knew by instinct that this 
must be a salmon poos, and even as eni looked a fm and a strip of 'bhackZ^' 

back showed itself in the slick waaer by the rock. Up stream the stm-water 

was for the most part calm, ruffled and darkened in patches once in a whale, 

by a gentle equsll of dowwnriver wind. Between the tops of the tall hem

locks on either bank she could see a strip of- blue flay sky, that threw down

upon the middle line of the stm-water, a ribbon of silver light. The wild

pear and wild cherry were in full bloom, in the intervals of the hemmocks, 

waving their slender trunks to and fro, and shaking their . heads in a glory 

of cream and w'hhte. Every ^brltch str^s^ee - upward for light, every root 

pushed downws^;rd for waat^j?; it was no w^o^<^(^:r that some philosophers looking 

at the splendour of' Spring, had d^ci^ded that light and welter were the sources 

of lLfi.■ 'T^hLs,' said - tosalri to h^x^s^s^'-f, ' is as near Heaven as I eee^].l
/>eA/>a/s -fa. ^Sa-/

ever be:l'll never make Heaven now after leaving Mi^aSL',' and she con- 

trusted it - with the rocky fishing village in wn_ch she had been boon.'How 

beauSifSl the world - is, and could be- if all men understood"* ehi - thought
real
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Zhen - she offered up a- little prayer, *o dear loving God, you know that
o

I am a very -wicked young woman, - 'but please /dear -JesuSyplease teach me how

to live beaautfully, and then perhaps to help the world to be a little

better and people happiie.1 Then she laughed at herself a little and

looking again at the variegated still-water and the slick water that 

plunged into the furious rapid, she said, 'what a donkey, what a contra

dict ion am 1 ’

From the kitchen came a pleasant smell of grilling fish and present-

ly2 Mice, who had no iluisio^ns about the necersitirs of women, said;

’there' s a

mi^ntee^."

S-rr-i-T: , the

toilet off the bed/roomi luncheon served steaming hot in five 
ed-

Rooalie went injnooing as she went the. furniture j=*=
y *

paintings on the wall - she understood little but ha d a

$

natural sense of colour, Mice explained later, rnttier’s a painter -

the little upright piano with a violin laid across the top, and the red 

brick fireZplter in wihch of course there was no fire* since the day 

was warm. Somehow she

tx

knew instinctively that it was all in good taste 9

and she gave - a little sigh and - felt a 'tiny tug at her heart

to the verandah,) Mice was laying out the luncheon

from a yellow tray. He was

grilled a sm.a.1 salmon, and

quite a skilled cook; he had split and

there was home-made bread and rnrrnmlade, o-J(

two to - squeeze over the fish. There was ascoffee-and a lemon. split in

waiytwo tall glasses of foaming beer .with - ice - that clinked - at the- top 

"Light -alcoholic beverage," explained

woofj cad 1 been wolfish,'- 1 shouldno

"And
Lx

I'm no Spring lamb," laughed

of beee. "I'm hungry and thirsty as a

Mice, "continued -proof that I am

have provided whhskey and soda."

Rotatir, taking a good draught

H

"Don't say it," said - .n^(^."Jtae be hu.pgry and thirsty. It's a kind 

of cross between brr<^.^n£.tse -and - luncheon, 1 any pie or pudding

so I thought marmalade and fresh bread and b^t^-ter might go we.1 with 

the coEfee. TT^e^e^rs's plenty of salmon. 1 made the breaLd- and caught the 

^Iido' last n.ight. Po<or lovers, poor d^^sp(^J?ttr lovei^is, eery'rr running 
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up st ream new,"

"It's just rigM," said Rosstaie, "it goes with the river and the tall 

trees’and the wild pear."

Then for a little wiihle they had no time for talking, for both were 

young and hungry, and they did themselves very weH.

"I'm full," said 'llstLit at last, "full right up tc the neck,"

"Good," said Mice"and thaa's good honest talk."

"I'll help with the dishes," said RoosHe.

They carried the dishes to the kitchen and washed up together.

"De you wash out your cup-towels and dish cloths?" asked RoosHe.

"Neese," said Mice, "thaa's women's work* women mist always have

their own distinct funcions."

RoosHe laughed, "Men never can," s-aid—e-he , and she washed and rinsed 

them expertly and hung them straight on a little corner rack. They went 

back tc the verandah, sat down and looked at the river.

"No," said ""Losilit, "lets hear about the great problem, ■ and why you 

have tc kick a pebble along the highways of the woold."

"You've half heard it already! ■ old man is bound I'll be a doctor 

molher is on the fence, and 1 want to be a wrrier, ■ a poet really." 

"Oh," said Rosa1ie, " a poee/that would be fun. How do they manage 

to live and how Io they learn.'. 1 never talked with a poet before."

"I'm not a poet yet and 1 don't want to be a half-assed poetj 1 want 

to be a great poet, like Chaucer or Shakespears or even Heine or Matthew 

Arnold."

"You've hitched your wagon to a star, haven't you." said RcesHe.

"Yes, 1 have, though it seems tc me 1've heard that phrase about 

the wagon and the star before, And if 1 can't be a great poee, 1'd 

like tc be a great nocveist and do something as good as Wilhelm Meesser, 

or Don■ Quixote or les Miserables or Tess of the D'trbeevlles or The 

C^sssacks or Tom Jones,"
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"Or perhaps ^(jreat ExpieCatronsxuuggested Rc^g^c^JLie timidly-.

”Y§.s, even as good as ^Great Expo'cations - - |hat was a favorite of

mine when 1 was a kid. why do you me^nion that one?"

"1 read it out loud last winner." said Rooelii. "WJhat makes you 
X

think you must be a poet?"

"Because my head is full of jitglie, silly jingle^fI'LL admit^ 

from morning to nighh. Some days everything turns in rhymes. You see I

*—can begin on you right at this very mintUti"

,Ro^saii, Rosalie

Sprung from- the wounding sea’ 

g sea’ that's Homer of course.

’Sweet as the dew-kissed rose

Blowing at dawn,

Lee's see now, what rhymes with 'ros'' and ’dawn'? ’nose'’ won't do,

’cloteie’ is bCter, and ’fawn’ of course will go with ’dawn'.

’Leaves for her rustling cloth's,

Shy as a fawn

You see iVs aLl nansen's, because you haven't come out of the sounding 

sea or any other kind of a sea, and you’re not clad in leaves but in a 

perfectly good dress, and you’re not a bit shy. Thhe'e's no sense in any 

of my poetry yet, but my brain goes on jingling and rhyming from mooning 

to night.

’Rosalie -Rooelii,

Now you have come to me,

Do not depart

Stay beating heart;

Watch the blooms quiver

Here by the eriie,

Stay tiLL the - twilight

Softens day's garish light.’/
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RoiaHe laughed. "Thaa's enough for new," she said, "turn off the hot 

w^aer tap."

''Please don't think," said Mice "that 1 can't tell geed poetry from my 

jingles, listen to this';

The lights begin tc twinkle from the roods;

The long day wanes; the siw moon climbs; the deep

Moans round with many voices. Come, my friends,

'Tis not too late tc seek a newer woe Id.

Push off, and sittng well in order smite

The sounding furrows; for my purpose holds

To sail beyond the sunnse , and the baths

Of all the weetern stars, un’il 1 die.

1t may be that the gulfs will wash us down;

1t may be we shall touch the Happy 1sles,

And see the great AchrClts, whom we knew.

Mice halted to note the effect on his audience. "Thaa's great poiery," 

said he ■

"I'm afraid 1 don't know much about poiery," said Rolstit.

"Don't tell 'i" said Mice fiercely, "that you're wedded to 'The Burial 

of Sir John Moo1'' ' Ca.tabbanta, ' and 'The Wreck of the Hesperus'''

"Tina's about my style," said Rocsaies "You see those are all in the 

school readers, and the children learn to recite them. But even when we 

were little we made some improve-meene; .

'The boy stood on the burning deck,

Eating peanuts by the peek.'

Mice winced. "1 knew, 1 knew, 1've been all through those tri1disr 

epidemics. They're like '6'1X68. The school books stuff the tri1lrtt's 

heads with memocre and sub-mediocre verses in order to reduce them all 

to quiet orderly meelolcitys TH's democracy for you. Rhyming and ji^t^g1L^t^g 

haste become a disease with me, and 1 can find no cure j jn fact 1 don't know 
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that I weant to be eared. - Everything I - - look - at -starts me going? I look at 

that big rock in the river for instance, and here I go;

'Giant rock you never quiver,

At the onrush of the river,

East and firm and bold you stand

Deeply rooted in the land.'

"I don't want to seem too stupid or ^3,71^31; hh tic," said Rosaie, "but 1 

know enough to know that there's good, bad and indifferent p^e^1^:ry. 1 read 

a little bit once and liked, it so .mi ch, that I commuted it to mernooy. 

Would you like to hear it? Of course it's arntioeettl, but there's one 

line in it about the empty room with the - door ajar that I like very mich. 

Yoo’ll undeestandtMice, that I’m not saying it to you to vamp you> I'd 

just like to show that I’m a little better than a Casablanca girl. ’(

"Shoo," said Mice.

'The day is lost without thee,

The night hath not a star;

Thy going is an empty room,

.ihose door is left ajar.

Depaat; - it is the ftot-fall,

Of twilight on the hills;

Return; and every rood of ground

Buusts into daafoddls.

"I can't do anything as good as that yee," admited Mice.

"Not yet, not for a long time, I e^j^pec," said Rotatir. "You'd have

to be or have been really in love. to write th^ti."

"I've been in love fifty times," said Mice. "I love nearly every

"ThO's only kids stuff," said Rosaie. ,
Ao one last's me^e^'ocs/y eoad /*ae>ifs

"I know," said Miie, "and the provoking thing is, seat. 1 get very bad, in
A >1

English Lit - I've just d my second year and done English One and 
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English Two - and the instructor laughs at . me ..and pulls my leg and says some

thing silly like this to me, when we're alone;

'You’ve got to be fit .

To pass English Lit.

One can’t see things right

Unless one is tight

And . then farewl^l knowledge,

One's thrown out of college.'

"I think he's a very good teacher," said R^sa^J^ie.

"Wlh?"

"He’s trying to .make you laugh at yourssef, and not take youi'self too 

seriously."

"He's a good scout," said Mice, "but he makes fun of me."W
"You an only child?" asked ' Rosslie. ^M'oher tell her darling boy he

was going to be a genius?"

"Words to that effect," admitted Mice,

'Mother found joy

In her l'onddhSul boy'

"Oh Mice," laughed RossLeih. '^nap out of it."

"Lt's not so easy," said Mice. "The • provoking . part of the whole thing

is, that inle 1 

Jjjiotogy, and get

just ppas in EEnliih LiiterturS' I'm a wliz

high marks in them, when 1 don't want to at

and

both stinking subjects, but my marks nri hhern confirm the odd man's opinion,"

"Of course," said Rosalii' "I'm noi a eeanedd peeson and not very wise

yet, for I'm only nineteen and 1 won't be twenty till next September." 

"Birthd.ay date please," said Mice. pretending to pull . out a note book,

"Jjo that appeopeiate present nay be shipped."

Rosalie gave no heed to his nonsense. "But I had a great course with a 

wise person last winner and I picked up a good Reelly, you ought to

talk with Johnny alien and the Little Old Ladd."



"Where are they?" - asked Mi<?e.

"Mies and miles from here) Im afraid you’ll have to listen to me at 

second-hand. I'm not sure that - they even exist |''1they may have been fairies, 

though a truck driver could never be a fa:irv could he| perhaps they were just 

people made in my -nind but thaa’s nonsense, for th^ire's the Ford and that 

must have come from somewl^ee. In some ways I'm as loony as you, Mice, for

my life seems only a dream and I think that some - ay I'll wake up and - reach

out and touch something real, sommehing like -a tree or a stone."

"Might be," said Mice, '"|aybe you and I are part of a dream right now.

Shhll 1 try you with a pin?"

Rosalie laughed -away teiSs-on:na^rnse, and

learned so far, and maybe it might 'help you

went on; "I can tell you what I'v e

a little You see, you have to

know a great many things about the world and people,

their charaacers, before you can write anything true

and be able to size

or woorh-whhle. The

little old lady says it has to agree with an inner truth, that is truer than 

the apparent outside ap^c^s^a^i^j^t^e. People who live by what they call facts 

are hardly ww.se at all) You have to have wisdom and understanding to see the 

truth behind the facts. uhv- dear" said Rooaaie, "Im talkins like a wise old 

woman and Im younger than you. I learned all this from the little old lady."

"You talk exactly like the old man,’ said Mlce, "only perhaps you’re a 

shade more profound."

"uh, Mice, stop teasing me," said Roosaia "stop nibbling. Im not a bit 

profound yet, but give me ti -e to grow, Im sure of one thing, you've -got - to 

work and work hard at whoever you'r-d doing, no mater how humble ths task, 

before you can understand people. And you rnmusn't love money. The old 

country proverb says; 'Poverty, labour and Humility maketh a imn.'

"Im- not so strong on huuilliy," said dice, "and I think you should add

'cold. Sno^w and ice are good for the human anima."

"And struggle," said 'Rossaie.
//
"And 'gettng around' .added Mice.
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"1,don't know much about literature," said Rosalie,"and maybe I’m only a

'Casabianca'

through four

and '.’reck of the Hespprus' girl, but 1've read The Tempest
u
times —r-.

"There," said Mice, "that tears it. I've been wondering who
a-R.G

you W3?®;
4

you're 'Miranda come to life. again.”

"Rosalie ltughed, . "Little' you know," said shc, ", fut you can'

with nonsense . You see ' 1 liked The Tempest so much that I read 

t put me off

a life of

■ the author.''

"A well-Jnoown name, a triple A poety

'Never a miff

Sever a bluff

Then 1 ' go again on the old jingle. What helpful lesson do you draw from him, 

for your infant class?"

"Well, he was a country boy with none too much, education, but he looked

at trees and flowers and fields and clouds and brooks and ordinary , country 

people. And afterwards he was chore-boy and horse-holder in London, a ham-actor

a re-maker of old plays, ticket taker at the door, and at last part-owner 

in three theatres. He learned, andlaboured and watched peoppe, and then he 

sat down, often tired and discouraged, and made the greatest poetry in the 

woold."

"1 know there's nothing in my jingles now,"stid Mice, "they're all soft 

and punk;

'Rosaaie, Rosalie

You are the girl for me

but give me time." .

"Here's someehing," said Ro os.tie, "that I've thought out all by msslf 

since 1've met you. The dostos,a nearly always the best man in a place,

and everyone depends on him. He knows everybody's trou bles and' keeps

ALl their secrets. He knows the people inside and outside, and he de

livers all the babies. Now, how could you ever letrn about people better
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than by being a doo tor, • espies ially • a .country doctor,, then as y ou • rove along 

the country roads, you could turn some of the stuff you’d really learned 

into verres,”

"And they muusn’t rhyme,’’ said Mice thouglifully > "plank verse is the 

stuff j j^t must scan and flow but .not rayme^ rhyme makes even the greatest poets 

ridiculous, hook at Byron, he was the .greatest rhymster of them all, and look 

at the amount of tripe he 'H^ooe. Rhyme is a disease."

"I don’t know anything about fir, Byron'" said Rosaeih,"but the little 

old lady told me that two English dootors had urtten great novvls. 1 think 

their names were Cronin and Mughaim."

"Almost thou' persuadest me," sai a Micee "How come you know so mmuh,"

"Weei," said Ross.eie, with the egotism of youth, • 'I haven’t had mmch 

opponOuuety, but Im alert and listen and • keep looking round me, and the 

little old lady says Im nil above the average. 1 don’t know much yet, 

but someday Im ' going to know quite . a lot. Im going to work hard in the 

world and look and listen. I guess you’d better try what your old man says, 

hspescilly if y a u’ve got a natural flair for chemistry and biology."

"If I could only get over rhyming,"

"You’ll get • over it," said Rooalie. "iff you only get your mind on 

real things."

"Sure?" asked Mice.

"Ceerain," said Rcnteie.

Mice took off his llatsht and cleaned them- on a handdeechief .

that was rather rusty, "Only sun-glasses," he explained, "Zfieee’t nothing 

wrong w^'th my He looked' steadily into R^ste]e,t eyes. "Weei," he

said when he had cn^ellh<^■•l his polishing, "Im sold on eiiaelhs and 

mc^di^e^c^:^]^i^m forever. A pretty girl in a Ford car picks me up in broad day

light on a cement highway, and turns my mind around from north to south in 

two h^lu^st. 1'1^1 • believe in anything q^eer now, guardian a^_g€^]Lt, smelly dead 

men cnminl to lif^e ' again, 1’11 even swallow the story of the p^j^;ple pyjamas
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flapping- over - the Allegheny Muntains.”

Rosalie smiled the slightly msterions sMle, that ill w)men employ 

when they reflect on the fact that men always remain little boys.

"Here goes," said Mee, walking across the verandah to where his coat 

ies hanging on a chair-backy "^yere goes the old ball-game/’ He rummaged. in 

his coat pocket, took out the pebble and flung it in the river, W^e^are it made 

a tiny and momennary splash in the slick of the rapid. "Never kick her again, 

said he< "I guess I'm on the road to being a - saw-bonne."

Rooalie got up from her chair, "Thanks for a good lunch," said she, "I

guess 1'11 have to be on my W."

"Don't you know," said - -.lice on a college essay, '1 guess' is

marked 'archaic, obsolete and illiterate ?'"

"I, oh 1, it doosn't mater what I say j I am only a weakling that can 

be twisted around. a woman's finger? -but you, noiw^yoo'll have to be careful 

because you have a touch of genius."

Rosalie laughed.

"Where will you sleep to-night, Roosaie?"

"People always ask that," said RoosHe. "At least you're the second 

man who has asked that, and 1'11 give you the same answer; I'll be sleeping 

somewhere and wheeever 1'11 be sleeping, 1'11 be sleeping there."

"That sounds a bit like, 'She sells sea shells' , or 'Peter - Piper

picked a peck of pickled peppees. How will 1 find you again, Rosalie? You 

see 1'11 have to report progress. You can't just cast me off after I've 

thrown my pebble away."

"I really don't know" said RoosHe. "perhaps - we've coeeeele^/l the 

reason for our mlling." .

very m.uh?"

"Would you mind kissing me before you go, Rosalie? Would you mind

"I'd like to? said Ro salie .feeling that that is what Mranda would
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have replied*, "1 - like you ever so much, really 1 like you better than any mtn 

1’ve ever talked to."................. .. ............... - ... .......................... -■

The parting kiss confirmed an idea that for some 'n.inu.Cea had been linger

ing in the 'back of Mie's mind. "1 think I’d like to marry you someday, 

Roostfe, in fact 1m quite sure 1 would, of course, ' 1 haven't got any sense 

yet, you can see that.”

"Tat's just it," stid Ro os tie, ’y/e couldn’t get married unless we fell 

in love with one anooher, and you’re still a chick in a shell or wrapped 

up somehow like a cocoon, you haven’t burst out yet and really spread your 

wings."

"1m going to fly soon, though, " said Mice. "1m going to get out t he 

Anatomy Book this very afternoon."

"Get your wings clear, Mice. You know we letrn a , good deal of Litin 

in our schools, and 1 remember one nice phrase, when a boy decided or some

body decided that he was , it man, he put on the toga virilis. Put on the 

toga virilis, Mice."

Slice sprang up , seized a rug, draped it around his shoulddes, and
/ ’

assumed the pose of a senator about to deliver an oration in the Roman 

Porum.

"1t would be ' fun," said Rooalie quite frankly, to mmrry a rmtn like you - 

PUcaeCSSs®. so.Ae'day ■ - because you' re both serious and hummuuous, but it'll 

be t long time before you're a doctor - years and years - and perhaps 1'LL 

be blown about , the roads of the world like- a dead leaf. 1'11 only be Stella 

Star of Somewhere ' and you’ll be learning to fly) perhaps 1'LL learn to fly 

too."

"You canfly' 'now," stid 'lice. "You've tl^r^e^t^dy got your wings clear."

, RObaHe, , , wa-lked out to - her Ford and climbed aboard) -she had backed out 

to the. highway befor^e M.<ce could pull his wits together.

"^^^13^1^," he cried.

Rooalie leAned - out ot' the car "window And shouted.."Don’t forget to get your

hair cut, M^-ce; it will h^e-p,^"' and she was off..
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Evening was closing in ' when Rosalie drove into the mmin street of a cozy 

sea+side town. There were w^h'^e cottages with neat Hew England porches and 

hawthorne hedges and here and there a grander house of brick; the ttoeett 

were clean and h.1 kept; there was a square with the tow^ee^iel, the poH- 

office, and an old church with a tiny cemeery. These, although she did not 

’know it, were the ohmeanet of pioneer culture, When she got to the southern 

end there were little shops still open, with strange foreign people loiter

ing about them, she turned by a fountain drinking trough and drove back along 

the mein street. 'This is where 1 stay,1 she said to !^:f, 'but how and in

what houue’. She turned again and on the third journey, saw a sign in the 

big plate llett window. of a restaurant 'Girl Wanned'.

Rostlih halted her car by the curb, walked in, and asked the girl at the 

desk if she could speak with the manage. He appeared^ a short thick-set 

schema man in black, with hardly any neck and ' a round pale flat face.

"You want a girl?" asked Rosteie.

"Yee," said the manage.

Will I do?"

"Have you had any experience in ohttauoaett?"

"Ho," said Rost.eie, "but I've had plenty . of experience in hcusepsork.

1 ' m neat and t idy ."

"Can you wash dishes?"

"I'm a • good disi-llehih," said Rostlie.

"1. might try yoUu" The mager was a little dubious about this nH-

\ dressed girl.

".shat l■aalh," asked Rssaeie.

"Five demars a week, and your mee.as, and your room" •

"Gan I .havie a on>(m to {mseel."

"Then 1 coul^d only pay -you four dollars a week, the girls utmlls dolr^^]h

up

"Right, ' said Rosteie. '"I'll take the si^ngL^e room."
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"Name?" said the manager getting oat a black, note book.

"Stella .^Star.'U

He asked* for’-ap address - or-ref’rences *...

"1 have a lord," said Roos lie. "What can 1 do with it?"

''There’s a big barn behind, you can stick it in there."

Rooalie did - as she was bid, put away her car and locked it. Two half

grown lads came and carried up her leather trunks.

TQ^ite a swell for a dishlWashar", said one lad to the other, when he 

saw her car and luggage.

'"a—new** * one - to- try* *. out,"** snickered the- other.

Roos lie alone in her meagre room, opened the window and looked out on a 

paved court, where lorries were parked, in the distance she could see the spire u 

of a red. brick * church. The window she decided needed cleaning.

"Wen, here 1 am sound in wind and limb," she said to heerelf, 

not dodging the hard .things anyway* I wonder what. will happen next?" Then she* 

unddessed, said, a p payer eeadlAlay down on her narrow bed to sleep the sleep of 

youth

Rosalie turned out at six, domed the rather raggedy cotton uniform,

that had been assigned her, and reported for breakfast. There were six other *> 
’ .• U

girls at the table in the very rear of* the long narrow restaurant * that—w&e-^r“ 

gkrtt-e^-iof--g-las-s-r^.m^iai1--a^t^—refeef. Two of the * girls looked to Roesai’, * as if

they'd been out pretty late the night before, and > as breakfast, for people

who w>rk, '.is not a very ohatty meel, no one at * first paid any attention to 

 

her. ** After all, she was only a dishwasher and that * is the lowliest of 

restaurant pociti.cne; these is in a restaurant, even as there is in little towns 

or big towns, a .hilrarchy; the ds^h^-^washer is the lowest in the eo^:Lyl scale;

the highest, the girl on the cy^^l^-^l^( l̂gi.^^1Jla, RoosHe was huj^^^ary, * ate with a good

yp]^pl^^,te -and * minded her * * own business. pres^<^tmy, howelel,the big handsome 

blonde who sat next to her, yawned1 and said behin^d her hand, "Ways your name?" 

"Stella", said Roosa!’.

"Why, thys my name , too."
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"Then there'll be two -Stellas,.” stid Rosalil, and then realized instinctive

ly, and perhaps by a little drawing away of her compsaiion, that she'd made

a mistake. Blonde Stll-A.aa she aft^t^rwar^ds learned,wts on the ctkl-cscn1tlr

So Rosalie added, "Of course, 1m only a dish-washhe."

"Tough job," stid the big blonde.

■ "Got A fella?"

" 1 on)y arrived last night," laughed Ro os lie.

Rosalie found out as the days went by, that this was the theme song of 

the restaurant girls, ’’got a fella yet?" Well she'd had a "fella", and run 

away from him, and she didn’t propose to become the chattel of any otherj 

-She only wanted to wook, learn, and lead her own life under her new name.

"fflh^re you from?”- asked the big blonde.

Rosalie named a place far off from which she did not come. She was 

sorry she had to tell those two lies- about her name and place of origin. 

She liked truth and was not a liar by naturei still she had wit , enough to 

know, that in times of stress and danger, necessity drive'seven the best and 

wisest into minor falsehood.

Breakfast over, Rosalil reported to the kitchen. Her helper, or perhaps 

her su^e^e^iojr, instructed her in her dudes. He was a fat middle-aged man, 

none too clean, clad in a long white coat, that had once been spotted, 

before the spots had run together into one continuous patch of grease; 

his face bore forever ' a mmoonic grin; his hair was sparse; his teeth brown 

and broken; it wts inevitable that he should be called George.

Rooalie did as she was bid, scraped the leavings from the plates into a 

shooo , that led to a garbage can in the basem’, and then plunged the 

scraped dishes into a. long csffinsthaeed trough that was half full of hot 

soapy water. 1n this trough) Georg) dabbled to and fro with a mop of 

dingy colour. On either side of this csffinsthaped trough, were long

sloping fluted zinc shelves, that led water back into the Black Sea over 

which G^iorge presided. Ros^a^]^il, wvhen the trough was quite full, s'hift^e^d from
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George's right to his left, took. out the dishes, piled ■ them. in little. racks, 

/and shoved them into a steam sterilizer, that, in . two minutes, not only 

sterilized but dried them. The dishes were boiling hot as she drew the 

racks out of' the sterilizer, and she had to guard agai n tt o urns on arms 

and hands. She soon discovered the usefulness of rubber gloves. Man

wihle, George had pulled t'i plug of the Dead Sea .ml let a dark brown

river flow into some desert in the basement « "It always swirls down the

hole one way,.7 said George. "I bin waaching it now .for years." George

seemed quite proud to exhibit this bit of scientific informition to his

new assistant. "Now, how do you account for that?" he said "I’ve tried. a

hundred times to start her the other way about with the mop, but she al

ways swiirls one way. Now, how do you account for that?"

"Due to the dip of the horizon," said Rooaaie, merrily

George looked at her with interest.

"Do you really think so?" said. he.

"1 shouldn't wonn.ee?" said Rc^ss^l^ie.

The work was intermiitenn;

the waairesses carried them out

the morning; then a lull with very little

a great clatter . of

of the dining room

to do; another rush from noon to

trays and dirty dishes as

between eight and ten in -

two; a rest; and then the busiest time of Hl from five in the afternoon to

eight in the evening. "We got to keep her clear," George used .to say as

if he were pumping a ship 9

During the first afternoon one of the cooks pushed a stool toward her,

"Rest yontsaef," he said , "or you.'ll ruin your feet. How about a mo ie to

night ?"

"1' ve got a daae. ' .e
but a very useful lie, ■ a magic formula

said BoosHe "'Lie number three

that she employed

thought
A '

a hundred

'Itcsa-i-aeP,

t imes

to avoid the male entanglements of her lowly environment

wonn.ee
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Sometimes hsr - baack - - ached, sometimes .. her -hands were - - sore-, but she was 

quite happy in this humble - employment , - for she was - a- - free - woman, and she 

knew that even here she was learning about - the inside of things and that 

she must wait patiently for whatever Fate would bring her.

In her off hours, she explored- the hidden parts of the restaurant that 

were not apparent - to the puHic eye; the vaulted. store room in the cellar, 

damp and- rather musty for there stood the big garbage cans, that caught 

what came down the shoots and often overflowed; the inner store-ooom was

piled with bags of flour, boxes of patent - cereals, big booties of earttaacts — 

and cases of canned goods of every variety. Rosalie wondered where ail this 

food came from, and since so many employees had access to this higgfpty- 

piggf^ty store/room- why some tMngs were not sto^n. After a whtle, she 

noticed in fact, that cookSs helpers and vegetable peelers are adepts at
A ' .

petty theft. The cold room into which she peeked was a gruesome pL-cs, 

where dead, very dead looking meat wts hung. It was fairly clean with 

white-washed. walls and very cold. The rmaa-cuttsr entering, closed the door 

behind him quickly»a-e-—he yilTUl'yCL.

The most interest nig place was the bake-shop, that was on the same floor 

as her dish-washing trough. She liked to watch the cooks stir up great

messes in the mixing jmahhnes, and then with swift hands, scoop the baatsr in

to greased pans that were balanced against a weight. Their hands were

often dirty and she - smiled a little, as she compared the rough and ready

m^tihods of the kitchen, with the dainty manner in which the girls at the 

cake colulter:, handled piss and frosted cakes in the presence of oustom^e^is. 

There was some sham in this business; wa-atrsssss picked up a piscs of 

toast that had fallen on the floor and stuck it back on . a plate; whit 

was unseen by ths customsr hardly matered at all. -Rotstiesprsoallsd a 

story the little old lady had told her of the negro cook - perhaps it 

was the very John they had seen on the bridge - who when he hid been 

teased by some of - the saio^^m^sn-w^uld go to the gallsy and spilt in their 

coffee. She made up her - mind that at any rate, she wouldn’t be a sham 
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but the same in her methods in kitchen and^imfeetonir.

The mooonic fat dish-washer who.had seem been translated from her
A

superior to her assistant, for in spite of his observation of the swirl

of dishwater his I.Q. was very low, turned out to be a bit of a wag, and 

told her endless stories about hime^J-f and his wife, with whom he seemed 

to live in an atmosphere of continued skirmish and only intermittent 

truce.

"She fair beats He.l out of me," he explained to Rooalie one day.

"How much does she weigh?" enquired Rossaie.
J

"only ninety-eight pounds, but d o dd she’s got a strong . mind!"

"Whit does she beat you for?" asked RRosale, anxious to understand the 

ins and outs of domeetic affairs as they approached zero.

"For anything for any little thingy she could start a row about a flea 

or a pin.

"Foi? instance*," asked Rossiie for fun.

"We-li., if I come 'home smmeiin' of a drop of beer - I like a drop of beer 

after washin’ in this hot kitchen all day - then I’m for it."

"But how can she beat you, ' asked Rosalie f "A ninety-eight pound woman 

can't take a two hundred pound man across her knee. Does she spank you?"

"No, she never done that. last night she hit me with a piece of kind

ling wood. See that bruise on my forehead?" And the moronic one widened 

his grin and brushed back his scanty hair-fTTraa:^ I 1 I . i .

Rooslie l^ooked at the bruise, and noti^ng that Gee>rge't ogrin expressed 

a kin^d of self-satisfaction, said, "1 believe you li^ke it, I believe you 

like your wife to beat you."

"1 don't m.nd miuc," said het yfou see sh^'s little and not very weH, 

and it keeps her contented. She o has somme^ing to l^ook foi^wai^d to." 

R^ot^j.il thought of Joe Gorgery at the forage and broke into a p^cal of 

mm rry laughte r.
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It was at this very ■■ moment that -the ■■ stocky ■ -manager- whose neck was so short 

that his head grew directly out of his body, pushed open - the swinging doors, 

that the waairesses always kicked with deft foot, and came into tie kitchen.

Rosalie -a- flushed with the heat and was showing her even whhte teeth in 

laughter. The miaager saw that she was pretty and gooE-i^ature^i and from 

the first he had been impressed by the new Ford standing in the barn. - He 

called her aside.

"How would you like to be a ww^ai^^ress?" he asked.

"_.l<^:re pay?" enquired Rooslie, who had some instinct for bargains.

"Seven donars a week and tips."

"And time?" enq^jired Rossne.

"Ten hour day, five- in the mmon-ing, five in - late afternoon with a 

rest-period in between." .

"And a room to mmssedE?" .

"A room to yourrelf and eve-ry other Sunday off. Yoo'11 mmet more people

as a waairess."

"Im not sure 1 want to mmet mm re p^t^o^P®." said RoosHe, "I'm best at 

just knowing one or two that I can trust."

he' 11sure

never tries

"It’s a promo^on," said the maaager.

"I'll be quite sorry to leave George," said Rosalie / "I'm

miss me. He’s - not very bright but he's a good dish-washer, he

to be fresh and he makes me laugh with his comical stories."

"George is all very well i.el his place," said the mnager/profoundly,^ if 
z A

he were - a God speaking from Olympus, "but he'll never be anything but a dish-

washf."
“t-

"I wonder how smart he is himsl^il?" t hought Rosa lie, and then added

aloud^ "I hoped there be more pay for a waatress job Tf

"Wo'11 raise you each m^o^i^h toward the ceiling price if you're

4

eafidie nty" said the

Rosalie thougH

neckless one.
H

; "How Mcje would hate that phrase 'the seilng prree';'
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perhaps he’ll walk into the restaurant someday and I’ll wwit on him."

"All righ," said Rosalie, "I’m tn.',/ When do 1 start?"

’Hoy? said the manger. "We’re a waairsss short this mooing."

George’s jaw dropped when Rotalis told. him she had been promoted, to 

waairess. "I’m right sorry to loss you,SteSll" said he, "you’re far and 

away the best helper I ever had. Maybe now you're mmking a mistake^ maybe 

if you stayed here a long tmme you’d get to be head Mish-washts."

"Shen I’d be taking your job away from you. George*, - 1 couldn't do

that. Did you? wife beat you again last night?"

Georgs glowed with pleasurs'; Rosalie knew this was his favourite 

theme. "She gave me a hell of a bestin' up last night , she beat me with the 

hearth broom, but it didn't hurt mucht Afterwards she made cocoa for me, 

real good hot cocoa."

Rosalie was issued wAh a smart new uniform, white with green collar 

and green cuffs, and a little white cap with a narrow band of grssn. She 

had her own b-karerfc- stockings and black walking shoes. In her room, she
<2>

took in - her dressy. at the waist -i- liftrf o to make it snug, tucked up her 

hair in the cunventio.nal fashion, fastened her rather trifiing cap, and 

looked in the glass. "I'm quite pretty in this rig," said Ru^l^lis to her

self , "I wish.- my eyes didn't look- as if they were on the point of laugh
op

ingj I suppose I'll have to keep on saying, ’I got a daae, I got a daae,,' 

Dear mm, how 1 should like to talk this job over - with Mice, and Johnny 

Allen.and the little old lady."

The restaurant was a glitter of shining wood and mSal and great wwll 

mirrors; the f-U^ur'zof red and ysllk^w squs^jrss that w^srs sm)c^t;h and easy to 

clean - - Rosalie sprinkl^sd ouffss grounds on her section and swept up four 

or five times a day - there were tables with shiny tops and stalls for 

lovers'; the ceil-ir^g too was -in sq^tdtrss like ths floor, only ths ceiling 

squ;^:res - were cream and whhts; two long cuax^i€^s^^3, one for bread and cake,
/oa.C epa. 'jofluO OO* A0'—

ons for soda£ and. cofies dri^nkerc^ there were a few discouraged and 
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mmlancholy century plants set along a - shell - by the - -stairs that led to the
—- .

wash rooms, the office, and the upsSairt dining-room. Rooalie decided that the 
Iz • . . - .1^ .

century plants needed water, as - they did; when no one was looking she

poured a glass of wetter into their bowls, and they visibly improved 

under her treatment.

RomHe at first was a little confused by the glitter and her lack of 

llxpelilnce, but she soon llarnlddftr make out; sOps and. look intlrlstld, 

while dull slow customers fingered the menu ' cards, pondered, and slowly 

made up their mindSj wfagfr- fro - otnr. After a little wh^eeshe knew exactly 

what each regular customer would order, but she had to smile and nit 

patently till the palate and stomach of the orderer teeegraphed to his 

slow brain, what calories were necessary --for his bodily weH-being.

She learned quickly how to jerk the counter puUs, and to estimate 

the requisite amount of coca-kola in a glass, how to make banaan--tPits 

and sundaes, and ice-cream sodas, and sodas with malted milk, and sodas 

with both' malted milk and an egg. -’ho was HoXiok, she used to wmdsr, for 

she had no knowledge of Jmrnmy Hoolick or Chi'ist Church or the famous

Bullington Club in Canterbury Quad; and she little guessed that with each 

spoonful of milted me•lk^/)thl ladled into a glass, she -was helping to 

support the Bullingtrnt- that splendidly destructive society. She smiled 

back at people who smiled at her, but gave them no ’come-on' eyes, and she 

wa a f o r ever busy about her business.; Her social pooition was now bettnf 

she had risen in the hierarchy and the g^rls - now talked to her freely 

at - the breakfast table. Their talk was still aboo.u ’feilat, and their ad

ventures of the night before, 'about which they were astonishingly frank.

"There must be something

they used ' to say,

wrong with you-- Stell, though you look 'healthy, 

an iciCil." R^£^t^].il would laugh and sa;^y"I

tt

gue ss

Of'

so; everyone ' can’t - be - the sam."

course, ev<^:rythin^g did not go along smooOt^t^LyJ were always

a few p^sshing, cross and unreasonable customers,and petty jlaL^rlsils among
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the eepPlysee. One - day when Rosalie was in the kitchen preparing an order, 

Stella the big blonde, bumped against Susan, the sullen bruneete. They put 

down their trays for - this slight bump was the climax of an aggravation.

that had been growing between them for some time; they were both after the 

slme’fee.ll'; they fought there in the kitchen. Rosalie^ had never seen 

women fight before, and a chill of terror crept into her heart and along her 

spine. There among the dishes,and dish-washing .^111^68,1X11 hot stoves and 

tables laid out with sliced bread, pi es, cakes and me^t, they joined baa tie, 

hammer and tongs. Plates and cups clattered to the floor - and were broken, 

bread and meat spilt - it was all picked up later and fed to the customers - 

a pot of potatoes upon the glow ins stove was overset and sent up a cloud of 

steam. Women apparently have no great instinct to strike, but rather to 

puui and scratch, and in these days of long scarlet painted fiaeer/nelis, 

a woman's hand can be a dangerous weapon. Both coneestlats had their caps 

pulled off and their haiir down, Stella's cheek was deeply gouged and

Susan had a black eye, before - the men cooks, who rather enjoyed this di

version from the monotony of pot and frying-pan, pulled them apart. - Then 

both began to cry nsSeeicalls•

Rooalie felt quite sad",- -Hl day about this fight, but she realized that it

something.

It was soon after this fight , - that Rooalie made a friend - not a con- 

fidem-al friend but a kind of commpaion - of May, the laughing brown-eyed 

girl on the cake-cruneer. Mary had a steady’ fella’ who worked in Boston, 

and she was going to mmrry him. as soon as he'd found a house and saved two 

thousand- dollars, a wise, happy girl was Mary with her head screwed on

properly. - So•meeieea in the summer evenings, -Roralir woi^^ld drive her in her

Wbd. to Friday PQrne , where they w^iuld sit and talk and cool off and look

out across the - - sea at the fisherman's b^s^1;s chueegiag nre^'.w^l^d
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One - Sunday when both - she- and - Mary had- the day off, they- packed - a - lunch 

and drove off to the near-by -valley - of- the great - river. The valley was - 

spacious and boastful and the broad river rushing to the sea changed its 

moods and colours with the moods and colours of the sky. Rosalie had never 

seen a big river before - this was five times as wide as Miie's river -

and its strength and beauty filled her heart with gladness.

Mary did not want to look at the river very muush, for she had grown up 

in the valley, and was used to the river; she wanted to talk about John and 

his letters and her hopes for the future. Rosalie told-Mary nothing about 

herself but liseneed with half her mind - she had that faculty of half

concentrat ion

intervals. Her

about Mice, and

and said ’yes, yes, isn’t that grand' at appropriate

eyes - however-were on the river and she thought a little bit X X
what fun it would be to be with him. -She was sure he would

kick the pebble no mooe.

Mary' s people lived further up river, and with them they had tea. Rosalie

lisenned to the family talk and learned v- gnrnk fer-’j—Jr tfriraw- that the

river valley was a great source of wealth to the people who lived there.

Perhaps it was on that day< that it began to dawn in her mind that things , 

rather than money, made real value and that men could advance little without

friendliness and co-operation If they burned their pastures in common,

there was a w^e^lth of blueberries in Auuuus; the sea fogs that rolled up 

valley were a benison to their acres of straw-piled straeeeerits; the

wooded hi:lls gave

J With ■-T"n; t hat t

them wood -and timber; in May the river was crowded

hey dipped and sold for bait to the lobster fishermen

guides - were well paid in May and June by the sportsmen who - came to take

the salmon;- there was a run of - silver-bellied eea-going eels in October,
/

that Italians wanted in New York, and spawning smelts to be - - taken through 

the ice of January and -Fibruary. vHow gracious God was’e she thought to some 

people; and how proudly and freely lived the dwweiers in the valley with

their, fierce independence. But ill had to be organized; there had to be 
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net makers,and punt maker-s,aad, packers-,ani-trad- - - rivers- to -haul and ship

the fish. Men - had to trust one another - and - could do little without co

operation. Money, she began

convenience in trade and an

and learned a -great deal on

to see^had no value in itself^/but was only a 

insurance against old ate. Rosalie',) listened.

valley.that day and other days in the

The work in a restaurant is tirssome and the employees are changed

frequency: sometimes a tired waiiress has a fl are-up with the imangge,

someeimes one maaries, sometimes one gets in trouble. The last was the case

with the rather shy brown-eyed girl at the soda fountain. 'Rcoalie had hard

ly spoken with this girl, but she liked her - gentle,quiet manor. Her

'fella' claimed that he was not the only one, and refused to marry her.

r S
'-

The girl was kept on till she became too bulky for pubbic appearance.

Rooslie was on the cash when this sad girl, battered suit - - se in hand, 

came to draw her lasttdpay. Rosalie followed her through the door to the 

sidewalk and thrust into her hand a ten dooiar bill. "Heer," she saidy

"fere's the ten dollars Johnny Allen gave me, when I was on the road."

She never saw this girl again, and often wondered what became of her

So because of these intermittent vacancies, RoosHe, because she was 

industrious and pleasant, was after three months of waating promoted to 

the bread coui^tter - she enjoyed wrapping up the loaves of fresh warm bread 

and thence to the cake-counter - she knew how cakes were made in the 

kitchen - and before Christmas, she was put on the cash, and became the 

reigning queen of the rttabltihmenC. All these promooions carried wiih 

them increases in pay; Rosalie saw to that.

Every week she wrote a letter to the little - old lady and told all 

she could about her life in the restaurant. Rosalie could write a very 

am. sing letter. But the old lady had - no gift for literary composttisn. She 

merely replied from time to time; "1 am weA, the moron is still with me > 

Gome soon, the house is empty without you."

But it was whAe she was still a wcAres^, that she -had the encounter
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mid-afternoon, a stooped man

t of ..her life, fiere - use d ■ to - come into - -the ■ restaurant in 

shock of grey tousled hair$ [fis age wasith a s

hard to oalculatf for when he

well over

walked^st ooped and with bad balance, he seemed

appareen ,

friendly.

sev^j^t^.y , but when he sat down in a

he seemed much younger for his

He had an eye that was roving

that he liked pretty

had leahad l^ea^i^n^^d that -all 

Rooalie kwre| this

stall and his stoop was not

face was udimed and fresh and

yet -intent , and it was obvious

'’' > for shegirls. Rossilie did not mind this q^a^a^ityj for she 

healthy, men young or old likef! pretty girls.
A-—..„.™

old' man, ahd sometimes, when she could catch his eye on

Ater a while,* hehis entrance, she would nod him to ope of her stalls

needed no - nodding, but always came to be waited on by her and always left

a tip. He - drank a lot of coffee and ate little, for a long.- time he did 

not speak to Rossaie except to give his order. Often this old man wuld 

bring along - an exercise book, and write and wite as he sipped his coffee 

and smoked a cigarette. Rosalie used to wonder wtat he wrote and wrote

forever - in his - book, and somettmts as she made her rounds, she gave a 

quick glance over - his shoulder, $ut - his writing was difficult, and - she 

could discover nothing, except, that he - wrote with a large soft penccl on 

/^ruled paper.

"Vfoaa’s your name?" "Hoodie,” she said inst inct ively, Vi mean Steiaa/j/

One day,, howeeer, when she brought his coffee, he asked abrupply,

Ro sa lie ."

"Itcan't be both," said the old man looking’at her closely. "I think - it's

could.

Ro sa.i e glanced around to see if anyone was listennngf then she looked

straight in the man's face to see if she could trust him. She decided she

rose

■ , "You're rright," she said, "|t 's really Rosalie, ^but they call me Stella

* ' . '
"T^ht* s a bit of mytery ," said he. "Stella a star, Rosalie a little

someti.es
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"I know about the meaning - of Steeia," she - said, "but l’m afraid - I'm 

very unlike a Little rose. I’ve only lately been promoted from dish-washee."

" 1 think Rooslie suits you very wwei, " said he.

"It seemed," said RosSie, "that you had something to tell me"

"1 - have," said the old. man, "but not now" and he went on . with his 

coffee and his wilting. That was ill of their first con^6^e^s^£^i,ion, after 

that they had many scraps of conceeisiion, and always passed the time of 

day with muuual smiles. Rooalie was certain he had someehing imppotant 

to say to her, and his delay increased her confidence. As she- rang up the 

cash register, smiled, and handed out the correct change, she felt some

thing strange in -her heart as if a far-off' Spring were -already hene.
4

One ■-. ay when they ware almost alone in the restaurant, he leaned his 

elbows on the glass tobacco case before paying his bill, and - said;

"what are you doing here, -dossile?"

"'Im wwrking and learning," said RoosHe. "The little old - lsdy, 

who is the wisest person I've seen, - told me I had to work st common work 

and learn about people, and wwit - patiently for what would happen to me."

"Just so," said the old man# "I won't ask who the little old lady is,- 

esfzmrhc , "for that was-id ' take too long in the tellnc. Ho^ much education 

have you hid?"'

"I've passed grade eleven, and taught a country school for two years."

"ind how old are you?"

"Twenny."

"Then yoi^'re just ready for what 1 propose. I've had you in my mind

for some ti^."

"Oh, but Im not ready," ssid Ro ^11’, "that's - the hard part of it}

I know you can keep a secre’."

"I can keep a secreVJssid he. "I - have kept many of -my own and other

peooli’s secrets."

"Weei, - - said R^o.ai:it, "I didn’t do an;y;hing bad li^le stealing or
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"Yes," said Rosalie, "I think my memory is pretty good, and I'd sooner

muurering-y?but I had to run awa^I couldn't take iy aand Hl my school

standing is in my first name. I'd have to begin all over again. Im Stella

Star now, and I've lost Hl my standing."

"Too bad," said the old man, "but not immoossble. Have you a good

m^immory? Do you like to study?"

read and study than do anything else."

"Do you think you could pass those examinaH^s again?"

"I’m sure I could," said Rooslie, "I taught some of the work for two

years and I read some in both Branch and English last winter."

"You’d have to go over your wook," said he# "You’d have to have a good

tutor in the evenings."

"I've got plenty of monesaid Rosalie "and

but what does that lead to^ y/"hen I pass as Stella

I could pay for a tutor,

Star^\ I'll still be

a cash girl in a restaurant;."

"It may lead to many things," said the o Id man f examination is

the gateway to all the professions. I had to tell you this because some-

thing within me told me to tell you. I don’t go about upsetting people 
f)

for fun. Will you trust me? Would you like to try?

Rooalie reflected hardly a minuue. She was throughout her life always 

Johunyon-the-spot mn’aHy, and could make quick decisions.

"Get me a clever girl to help me and I'll start this very evening. I 

have a room to myseel," said she.

Rooslie liked Ola ire . her tutor \ and worked faithfully. In June she 

-passed fourth highest in the county. It was then that the old man re

vealed his intention. "Now," said he\ "I wi.l enter your name . as a 

candidate as a student in training at the local hoosiial. I ha ve some 

influence there; you will be ' admitted,"

"Oh," said Rossaie "1 should like that;."

"I don't know whhther it was you flitt’ng around the restaurant in 
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your white uniform that put the idea in my mind or whheher some earth spirit 

whispered it to me. But it seemed to be your destiny*

’There are more things in heaven and earth, Hooaaio

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy’

"Hamlee'." said Rosaaie«"I'et just passed in thalt."

"Good," said the old mean. I. hope you remember more of it. It is the best 

thing ever written. Your destiny, 1 belieet, is to be a nurse, to tend the sick 

and afflicted and perhaps care for - little children."

"I have often dreamed of being a children’s nuuse," sad Rosatit. "You are 

the fourth person who has helped me along the road."

So in July, Rosalie left the restaura^ .regretted by uany. George came out 

front wiping his hands on his unspeakable apron, - "Come back and see us 

Rosalie^" "I wilV’ said RossHe, "1'11 come out in the kitchen and see you."

"She don't beat me no moor," said George, Afhe - got - converted this winter in 

the new Reformed Emmanul Church. She prays over me now. 1 don't know but 

what it's worse than beat in'

Rosalie drove off along the road, -by which she had entered the town, After 

three hours a^FR^^Tt'ana.-she came to the river, the iron bridge, and Mice's 

bungalow. She halted, got our of her car , and went in on the fetext of ask

ing a direction. A pretty.; but rather seutimlnnal looking woman was seated 

on the verandah. fThhs*, Rosalie decided 'trn.ut be Mie’s noher.A The lady 

answered her quastisn politely and gave her a friendly smile. Nothing more; 

there was no sign of Mice. She drove off almost hoping that she - would over

take him kicking a new pebble along the road, though this would etprtstut- a 

surrender of his new principles. But there was no sign of ffi.ce along the 

highway.

At last she drove up the lane by the half-burnt church to the little yeioow 

house,tULd the little old lady,a littl^e frailer - now, was at the back door to 

wel^(3(^mt her. "I saw you coming for miles and mi.es," she said.

The uoonic maid was gi^e^^n indefinite lttet; RoosHe spent six weeks with t he
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litt le old. lady. They drove about the country, they talked without ceasing,

for now Rosalie had some stories to tell. In the evenings^as f o rme r ly ,

they indulged in minor gambling with great earnestness and pleasure.

Rosalie did not tell the little old lady about Mice, but revealed the name 

and residence of the old man who had helped her.

"That,” said the little old lady -was one of the boys that helped
X

salvage the

"Oh, come now, Gldtiady," said Rooaaie, '’thafs too much of the good 

thing? thaa's too much like a story-book., affairs can't go around in 

circles like that. " - But the old lady protested that it was true/"I know 

all about hi?'/ she saidr "He lives in that very town and his back was 

hurt in a war."

Roosilie never quite believed that this was true, but perhaps it wasi 

She had to take the little old lady's stories at their face value, even 

though she was getting very. weak and old and perhaps a little faulty in 

memooy.

The little old lady still had plenty of stories in her bag and an 

evening would begin thus;

"Once I remember we were coming up through Sundra Straits and we 

passed' quite close to a little island, for the waaer was bold, that had a 

feathery crest of palm trees. Evening was coming on, and 1 was standing 

behind the steersman, a very old, very black, purple-black negro saiSor-man. 

He was a big Jamica negro and he had gold ear-rings in his ears, /mIssus, 

he said to me, l^ou see that island^ re's a Nova Scotia woman buried there;.

1 helped bury her when 1 was a young man,

fwhat ship, John?® I asked^for his name was John.^

V 1l don't -rightly remember the ship's name, I said he, - I sail on so 

many ships and Id now. But

V f She had a baby, Ms^s^i^ss,

4?'
she had a baby before we got where the old
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man expected to be. She died, and that little baby live and grow up I 

guess. I helped dig hep grave and I cover it all good with, sheets. Dey say 
' ' /
shells keep off hants."'

/h /fife. o/J /&/*?
"Well," said to Ross.lie, "I decided to find out about that..."

and Tfmri j/e S&ah- HeJ cff info's 0*1 c oMe/t /tafj- f-oa jofh fa-/e.o-~ The. <£"e.a> •
At last in early September, Rosalie had to go. a-h-i r. 1 ■ hi. h 1 ■‘K ,g<

/'fife. <dd /ado .fdre //tead&d- <Sin7''rieHfa/'fy Sen/-/fie rd
wprdis- Rof'r.^i io n/s’’x.. th —lllrfu □’111 Lilly an who Inti In IjanngLMuh j

"1 knew you were honest and that you were going somewihr^,pivhen 1

saw what a neat hole you made for the skunk. I put a new cross up for 
fad ,

him this J^p^rn^g^ S winter? snow had beat the old one down/’
Zin mid-September Rosalie was entered at the hospiial along with 

fourteen other girls.

, ^4 ...................... 17 ............ ..

The years flew by like minuues now, like a flight of swift birds that 

to seven, then on d^’ty or in the class—Toom fl^c^m seven

whhel in the sky and are gone. There is nothing like regular routine to 

make time fly. Rooslie got up with the others now at half-past six - 

quite dark fesra. in winter - made herself tidy and was at the breakfast 

table at ire=fe=i±==*:=^^n
to seven with a three hour break at noonMay.

The little hospiial of one hundred beds, stood on a green hill, and 

from its south windows you could look far down the wide harbour-, RoosHe 

liked this and when her back ached , she looked out to sea and thought of' 

the men who tugged at the lobster-pots. There was nearly always a flock of 

black ducks in the reedy creek at the foot of the h^]_l, diving, standing 
a.g<j>n9/

on their heads, t heir tails^ in search of foodflthe m^o!^e.rs ■ quacking in

cessantly as they taught their young the a^1;’of living. Rooslie enjo^y^e^d the 
C
qiuack of the ducks, the honk of the wild gee sec --*&he had a sympathy for Hl 

miig^t^’tor^y thi^ngs; she was herself a migratory being, past the smoke cf the
/

waterfront buildings she could discern the dim shape of Blue Island and the 

speck that was the lurcher ^^ghttship.

The ^window of the room in the nurses dorrniiory, that she shared with 

two other student nuuses, looked out upon all the best in the N^'va Scotian 
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landscape. The two girls with whom she shared the room were of better class 

and more intelligent than those she had rubbed shoulders with in the restaurant. 

Still they had the same icteetst^’fellts’fthough. now that icttetst had of 

necessity hern subordinated to their work. Rooalie knew of course, by this 

time that this was Naauue’s maor law, and - that men and women must late,evtu 

as the birds mfe.

On their bureausher companions had set out the frame-1 photographs of- 

their best young mm, sometimes two or three, and of these they often 

talked. Rosalie had no photograph on her bureau, nothing but a first-class 

brush and comb, some good soap, tooth-paste and her tooth brush. She had 

to admit that she had no "feela’.

"Yoo’11 get one soon Stella* you’re pretty, yoo’ll get one soon."

"I hope so," said Rooalit brightly, "Im going to keep my eye peeled." 

Rooalie found her chief pleasure in the clasfrsool,Vhtet she^'warRii ring the 

morning hours. She liked her instructress from the first, a tall, pale, 

gentle nurse, who never raised her voice, but who knew how to give a 

reprimand or exact a penaltyfwith no show of lrrltatSsc or eicdiceietntss.
v W

'She's a disciplined woman’s thought Rooaaie, sht knows how to connrol her 

emlSisns; thuf's what I must learn to be, a disci-pinned woman.

The pile of books with which sht was issued during the first week was f 

rather frightening. There was so much, to learn; Physiology, Anatomy. Maaeria 

Meddca, Priniiplts of Nuring, The dare of C^hldrm, Dietetics. Still these 

books w,th all their difficulties made her happy; she was ba:rueug to learn^ 

she was a natural student, she had the inquiring mindj -she rtss-^A^€^d that she 

w^uld solve all the lyyterits of these boc^j^ss, and know them from cover to

c ov e r.

But it was not easy going, for when she looked iuts them she found them 

full of long lysteresas wc^ords of wnh-ch she had .not the slightest idea of the 

letalCng.

R^o^s^^^ie did not kno^w that the study of mtieiue,and in a lesser degree
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the study of nursing is cursed with a jargon that has its roots in the Middle 

Ages, in fact long before the Middle Ages, and that its terms are as much 

obscured as the terms of Meddeval theology.

Of course she observed as she -got on, that this jargon was of use to

the dootors in msstfying patients and preserving the tradition of the

tribal m^e^ic^iine-^man. The less intelligent ones employed it more than the 

highly intelligent. In the M-iddle Ages all learned men wrote and spoke in 

Latin, that was the root of the trouble. Rooalie waogled that she had 

learned a good many Latin words in school for that gave her a little clue

to the .mystery of some words. Butt-ala Sy many of the roots were Greek. She 

bought an Oxford Dictionary; she became wedded to —H-re Oxford Dietoonaryj ashe 

found out that '‘Derma'1 -meant '’’skin*', and \^£^sjeon'’"-f'bone'r"and arrived at the 
z z

meaning of '*dirroaoOogist>’' and ,sstrsoarartaa , But she could not yet guess 

that the English, language was liteered with fossils, like 'rbilSous',~

’chooeric tiny shells like cig^ony that once
zVe. aAc.ienf-'a.cce.fy/e^'i^a-ACO’efl-

of mee-deal knowledge now long outmoded J nor that^

, - and that

' sanguine'1'* vme lane holyX
J 

as part of a great mass

Mie th® m^jor fluid of
A

the barber surgeons of

the body -ps nnrc jj-,,- -

Charlemagne's time— bled everybody to relieve this

bile pressure regardless of diagnosis or disease.

The class—yoom was sunny^ the instructress’s voice was plrasr^tt> she knew 

her .stuff: she did not fum^lej feosalM dug Lnts her books and was happ;y; 

she was getting ssm^eW^ae‘e* her wings were getting dLsrnta^ngL^e^d from the web 

of the cocoon of ignorance and were spreading and growing.

In the afternoons she was rss-.g^r^r^d to a ward under a senior trained 

nurse. Here she leai^nled to do the simplest kind of duty properly. If she 

failed to make a bed sm^oot^h-yy M.th the csrne:is tucked in ^0---—t after 

the approved hoopptal system, her senior told her to throw bad^- the tL^st^^hrs 

and m^-ke it again.pau.pnris . Rosalie did not pout over suoh a r^Mmand that 

she came to regard, as- just, - but did as she was bid. She learned to clean 

out dubious corners, fetch and carry bed-pans., set out and arrange tr^ays and 
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change the position of a sick and querulous patient. She watched men die and 

later saw babies . come into being.

When on her vacation, in the first summer of her course, she told the 

little old lady of Hl this, the little old lady gave vehssaaa-w-t approvvl.

"Thaa's the way to learn propeely," she said, '^poks in the morning, 

practice in the afternoon. L^arn the compass one week and see if you can do 

a trick at the whhel. the next." .

"I believe it is a good way to learn," said RoosHe.

"It is, I know it is, " said the little old. lady ■ vehemnniy. "TMIj’s 

half the trouble with boys and girls in schools and college, they get 

crammed with fine theories that they never have to apply, and when they come 

out into the world,? they find that, the jig-aaw puzzle of lifeT/won't go to
gether. Some of then never grow up<"$hey fail in what they attempt and then

go around lecturing on how to run the Government and the Bank of Moonreaa.

Thafs the way sooialists are bred,"

"Once the old man said to mm," replied 

though not quute as wise as you^ *if you're 

have no heaar, and if you're n sooialist at

Rooaaie .e was wise, too,

not ■ a socialist at twenty you

fifty, you have no brains/"

"That's quite right," said the little old lad^ "you've got to be 

wild-eyed at first, wild-eyed as I rows, when I went off ■ with mi."

"I suppose Im at the wild-eyed stage now," said RoaHe.

"Just coming out . of it," said the little old lady. "They can talk as 

much as they like about courses and angles and degrees and deflections, but 

you've got to do a trick at the whhel and hold her average on the lubber 

line, when the wind's aft and the ship yaw-ing^eT'ore ■ you're a true sailor-man. 

You don't know tdriasg,. till you have the feel of thing sb."
>!

"I’m getting the feel of things," said Rooalie, and soon I hope my

eyes will be ■ m^re certain and steadier."

"Th^fs the way it goes for those that learn," said the little

old lady. "Eyes wil^d and dreaming in ' youth, steady and firm in middle

age, sure and certain when death is n^«^r."



That was the last bit of csnveesatesc that Rosalie hid with her little

old lady.

Rosalaee was well liked iu the hosptial, she kept her minor troubles to 

hefsee-f, she spoke ill of no one and was always laughing and good-natured. 

She was healthy and strong, -and those quualtlra are the great backers of' 

good nature as opposed to imaice - and envy. She rtsptcetd the superiueeud- 

eue of nurses: Wf) did not attempt any. simpering sw^'^';ui^ss but -- was fair
/

and just. Twice Rosalie was on the carpet iu the super eutrndrut ' s office/ 

once accused justly of a minor of'ftccrfahr had been very eL^l?e^d ancldSitenig 

down for a nomint*, had dropped off to sl^e^e^p when she should have been waking*— , 

and ouce accused of something that might have been areisua, since a doocor’s 

orders had not been fully carried out. This time sht was accused unnustly, 

for Rosaaie knew that the fault lay with another studeut curse who had cot 

transmitted the order to her correctly when she took over. Sht took the 

reprimand without w^t.chi.ug ou the other - girl and felt no nuilosity against 

the suppeintenddnn , since she had wit enough to know that no rxrcateef|eho 

has to decide many things, can make deciaisua a hundred per ctntim-perfect, 
She remembered he^Aaro. little unneeteug icjustlcta,,- sht had^ade when leach

ing children in thr village school.

Someimis, sht though^ '1 don't stem to make fr’ti^r^dships that get me ou

iu the woold, the friends that have helped me come to me by chaj^x^e. I stem to
* x

have the faculty of getting on with the mist iutpptoptiatr peoppe.f .loa-n■i•e 

was thinking then of the man who shifted the garbage and peeled the vegetables. 

He was a huii-backed aud half-witted little man wiho was industrious and for

ever busy. He was jusi the mean necessary to w^h^el the garbage to the pigs and 

rinst out -the garbage cans. He was RoosHe's slave and foiowwed her about 

whhnever duty took her to the aasrm_r^C . He had - a mirry twLn.l^kLL^ng eye , but 

aL^eays a ground of coil paint tgtinat society.

"They don't pay me he used to say, '"where coul^d they get nn^1*hre 

man to shift garbage at m.y prict."
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"How much do • you

"forty • dollars • a

get

mo nt h

Rosa lie asked..

and my• • room- - a rotten room - and my —sIs."

"That's a lot of none y for • • a bachelor ."

"A," said the garbage-man, "but 1 got my eye on a nice, pl^ump- girl,

an I’m go in' to ask her sooj^."

"Goodness, Sampson" (for that was his name) said RoosHe, "1 hope you

he's f ar fat ter t han you. I got a fondness

for fat womenn"

Rosalie laughed.

"I bin under a curse since my birth,"
u
Sampson explained. Nobody ever I

appreciated

"Sa.mpson,

rnei;- 1 never had no luckf tharl

" said •RolSl1e, "j^iy tbiVs a good name* it's a strong name."

"But I ain't strong nor yet big and the boyS on the street holler

'Sampson, S • mp son'/^don’t get your hair cut*"

"Don’t pay any attention to th^enj" said RoosHe.

"But if I ain't got strength of body, I got strength of mind, I got 

great strength of ..mind? Qnce I -ns on the sea alone for • two days and two

night s."

"were you a sailor-man?"

"A kind of sai-ooJ-man. I was a fisherman on a banker, on the Grand

» <Banks you know. amd 1 was off under-running trawl,,and the fog shut down

in my dory

upon the mighty deep and the fog thick as. mid. Samppon, my boy, ses I

you’re in a box, a fix, a jam^and you’ve got to think this out;. 

a short spar in her with a biown leg o' muuton sail fe

Ihere was

tepped

a

f so I

the spar, and set the little triangle sail. 1 ses to mseei:, if 1 keep on

sailin' steady Im bound to hit the land somewhere and then I'll jump

ashore, Then I remembbred there was an old box compsls£ jin de r the after 

seat and 1 got that com^ss and looked at it , and see a big V/ on one side 

of it. Ses I to -self — tbiti’s and if I steers westzm'H nit either
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Uova Scotia- or - the Boston-States. -And.. 1 steered west two days and two nights,

and by gum w^e^jre- - - - o you - think I struck?”

"Whhee?" asked Rcas-lie. 
''Blue Rocks] M

ot twenty miles from ho.mee”

s only story, his epic, his . saga, and during her years

of training' .. - Rosalie listened to it for at least fifty times.
Five months after her entrance, Rooslie wrote her first examinaaionf'^h.e

papers were examined by the surgeon who had

passed thi-dcL from the top. xgome -ayf- thought Rossaie, as - she looked at

lectured to them and Rooalie

the

posted list,' I'll be at the very topi" and she was not mistaken in her 

diction. Then came the capping exercise,. the student nur se sAgot their 

capsf ,t was very exciting and dramti7 4? he lights, were low.the audience 

 

and relatives were half-hidden in the half-light; the nurses 

in front, students behind

of friends

mrched in in procession, graduates and seniors

pre-

-——*—

bearing in their hands unlighted candles. They were seated in rows upon

the platform facing the audience. Roos lie felt a little tug

there was no one there who was especially interested in her|

at her heart;

Vf only kind

mother or hard-working simple father, or Johnny Allehor the 

y lady.or Mice could smile at her from the audience, how gl ad
■ -

been. Strangely enough, she wanted Mice most of all, the

little old

she would have

boy of but three

hours acquuinnance. Nearly always when - she opened a book to study at night

she said to heesslf, *I'm learning now what ..lice is learning, I'm so glad

start him off,"

Then there were speeches by officials
•.. ■'...

reputed skill. The speech

the duties and

and’,t' brown-eyed surgeoj^^he admired,^ 

w^-s encouraging for it - told how

how»they w^rerespoonibiiities of the nurse, were widening,

no longer simply makers of beds ' and carriers of trays, hiihout them he said
I

the doctor would of te . fail., t^tialte's heart beat •hi^s^h. Th^e^n they stood. u^p>^v»* 

repeated together the muse's - pledge, one of the m^o^-t solemn and b^^^utitful

of all pledges. Rooaaie in turn was kneeling before the sdperintendent and
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her cap was - being - pinned -on. - She - had achieved - the - first - step; ■ this RostQ-ie felt 

was one -of the -greatest -m^rmn^ts of - hgr life* -yhe- - arose from-her .kne-eling 

p^ss^’ti^on with exaltation in her face; now she - felt she could lead armies and 

conquer the woold. - Then they lighted their candles at the mooher candle - 

an inspiring bit of ' symbolism - -and rmrched out to mssc. Afterward they 

sang together- and laughed and danced and went to bed much later than was 

their custom.

Roolie registered a vow that night^tthat she was going to learn every

thing she could and as thoroughly as she could. One summc^:r there came to 

the little h^o^j^ii^^l a young intern- , a Jewish boy who was'still a student in 

the MecLdial Cjoiege. Rosalie watched him closely; in the first place she - had 

never talked with a Jew, 
peo/>/e of- ra.Ce—.

They had been the

though she had often heard strange stories about

of our Saviour, and it was said that in

the Middle Ages they had offered Oihrstian children as living saccifices.

They were reputed to 

all the money in the wooId. All

sharp in practice, and _aa-—•*-~frd to control

these defamatory storie RRoalie had heard

of them, but as her mind was fair in spite of lack of experience, she re

flected that after all, they had made that woncldeful book The Old Testa-

me.en , and Mary whom God had chosen to be the monier of Jesus had - been a

Jewess. Surely there must be something good about such people. This young

Jewish students name was Samuelson and RoosHe resolved to mike his ac- 

quuintatcn. But her reason for this resolution was not solely to in

vestigate the mooals of the Jewish race, she secretly hoped that she might 

hear some word of Mice and of his progress. She would not ask, but Samulson
I* '

might inadvertently mentitt/tomethit.g about his feioow student.

San^lson never made any m^jnion of Ferdinand Meeiter, but the ac

quaint ance she fostered had its rewards and ctmpentattons. S-a.-mLulson was 

the first man she met who had the s3io^t;Lfic mind and the true s^i^trit of 

sci^ent if ic invest ign'tion. He was rett]^ett, tireless, itiE^J^.a■^i^gable in his 

quest for learning. Rosalie talked wLth him as often as she atu]^i and often 
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spent an hour of the evening with him.

"Why. don’t you take a rest• , why don’t • you go to the movies sometimes?"

”1 have no time," he explained, "I have no time ' for pleasures. I am go

ing to be a dootor; 1 am a Jew and . under a handicap of racial prejudice; 1 

must be among the best and better than imos ; mooeovvr, 1 have no money for 

pleasures."

Rosalie sighed, "Oh, isn’t money or the lack of money . a nuisance."

"My father is a tailor,"' he explained-"and there are seven of us. I • am 

the eldest and ' three of my sisters work to put me through college. I should 

be a poor thing if 1 squandered their monny. 'later 1 wi.1 help them. We Jews 

have great family feeling, 'but very little national feeling. • It is a mater 

of indifference to us whhther we live in San Francisco, Monreal or London. 

We only strive to find a ' place where wern'stwi. be free."

Samue.son never tried to flirt with Rooalie nor with, any of the pretty 

nurses. He wanted to know everything about a little hossStal; fe worked as 

aesietant to the X-ray technician, he peered through microscopes in the 

laboratory, he had himsslf put on the switchboard to learn the duuies of 

admissions clerk and office techniques •he thrust him-slf upon the crotchety 

dietitian and helped prepare trays for diabetic^ he invaded t • he laundry 

to examine mo'ors, w■aahSng-maahSnee, tumbbers, electric mangles and drying 

rooms.

Sa-ulson learned a great deal that summer and Rossli. learned a great 

deal from him, "Some day’Jhe said, "1 may be a great Solsiial execuuive; a 

little housim! is a great place to learn, for affairs are easy going and 

the luUhslrtiee let you have a shot at anyihing."

In the • evenings he often told Rosalie stories about • Dirwin and Huxley

and Pasteur and Lister, "Darwin was the greatest of' them Hl,

eyes shining 4h^e y def-a me d 'himIT in his life and buried him in

" he cIied^Sie

Weeem-ineeI

Abbey. I’IslI ’s where the E^^^]-ieS M-m they have a sense of gIeatnese and 

juetite^ t/hey -ay abuse their Great whhle living, but they bury them with 
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pomp and honour. Lt - is - - said that - a pootrait - of - the - sectarian, John Wesl-ey,
/Ze-

hangs in Christ Church dining tall, a hot-bed of Established. Church. That’s 

why the Enlish win.”

"Do yor know w-hat Darwin told the worlfy Rms-itA?"

"No”, said RossHe, "I’m very ignorant.”

"He set men free by his know Ledge. He told them that the world was

enormously old, millions of years old, and that men -have been on it for a

very long time, and that the first life on this earth evolved from tiny

organisms

, iaesrt^e?"

in the torrid estuaries- of tropical rivers. Do yor know that, 

he asked eagerly. "Do yor know abort the azooic rocks, doim 14-e?"

"No," said RoosHe, "1 don't even know what ’azoi^i^c' mens."

"Lt means without life} re are whole ranges, strata rpon strata of

azooic rocks laid down when there was no - life rpon this plannt."

'"Lt’s rather fright enin
7

isn’t it," said Roratil . "Lt’s no wonder simple

people want a religion th^Li’s comfooting and cosy."

"You must read too,abort Lister and Pasteur and the beginning of' the
f

knowledge of Baaceria, and how the London doctors fought - Lister and his 

tntiseptics, and abort Do tor John Stumt, the great Nova - Scorinn, who 

was Lister’s assistant. The world may come to great things; we are only a

hundred, years out of bodily slavery, and we are not yet free from slavery of 

the mind. 1 mean to add a bit to scientific knowledge, even a bit as big

as a pin’s head, even if L have to starve for it."

RomHe was- very sorry when Samelsm - went back to Meddeal School in

September. She thought she would like to give him a little monny, but she 

dared not make the offer. She never forgot Sara-elson, though- she never saw 

him again after his departure! -- had been a kind of supplement to the wis

dom of' the little old - lady.

She profited by - Samuell^or^'s example and in the later years of her train

ing, got permission from her instructress and the superintendent of n^i^ses, 

who was al^ways anxious to promote nmeiious stude^s, to work by terns in the 
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X-ray room - the X-ray • technician-was. friendly and - well ■ inform© • - . — in the 

laboratory, in the ■ kitchen with ■ the ■ dietitian, ■ as admissions clerk in the 

office, in the children^’ and infants’ wards and even in the laundry. She 

broadened her knowledge. ’’Some day" ■ she said, to herself, "I.shall be an 

expert in one of these departmeets. Some day 1 might go to a great 

school . and learn biology and bacteriology." She had a great teacher in 

Claire, who had tutored her through her High Sth<^<^2L examineaion and who 

now in her summer vac^i^'^'i^ons worked in the laboratory. RocaCir learned to

do blood counts and blood grouping and the simpler forms of analysis.

Rosalie never forgot two of Sammulson’s maxims; ’Ignorance is 

not a virtue’ and ’Surely the laws of sciracr are the thoughts of God..’

It was. in her third year, and as she was ' approaching gradua^on, 

that Rosalir• got two pieces of informaaion. She learned from the papers 

that Hemle’s marriage to her had been anrnJll^e^d on ■ the grounds of' her 

disappearance, and that he had maaried- again, decile w> aid just suit 

him — she remembered her well — she was just Heeoule’s type. She was 

not sure that this made her legally free, but she felt at any rate that 

she was in reality free and her own property again. Although she had 

never wooried much about Hercule, she f e It • as if a mooal load were 

lffted from, her shoulders. The other news was from a doctor; the little 

old. lady was dying._ Rosalie get leave as soon as^coul^d 'be relieve ■ of 

her tour of duties, and drove down to the little yeloow house by the 

half-burnt church, as she drove up the lane, she noticed that the blinds 

were all pulled down; the little old lady was dready dead and laid in 

her black coffin.

Ro^lie dismissed the tearful m^ron who acted as mid, and. p^S/^trl^y 

refused the offer o£ neighbours who wished to sit up with her. She 

brightene- up the fi^r’e in the kitchen stove, got herself some supj^e^r, and

went in and lit . a lamp in the erdfl^os^m where the little ol^d lady lay.

How tiny and triasprrrat she looked as she lay there, like a silvered 
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moth of the night. Vhat peace there was in her miniature face’. All the 

wrinkles seemed gone now. What peace’.

Rooalie said a little prayer over her; ’0 kind loving God’, 

she said, ’Blnse bring Maa's soul from the depth of the ocean floor 

whhrever he was washed- to and fro, and let him and Kitty be young and 

brave together again, in a paradise of barques and tall sailing shi^_pt^.’

Then she went into the kitchen and read awhile . She was not in

the least timid or nervous; she had never loved. anyone so much as the

little old lady. Later, like a sensible girl, she locked the doors, 

went to bed and slept soundly till dawn.

hey buried 'her by her half-mad parson husband in the 

little cem-tery behind the church. The cemetery was old and half the 

stones broken jwitSi the legends worn off by erosion. ’It is not by stones 

and monum-nns that people are remem-bue’, reflected RoosHe.

The Souse and property were • Sers she knew; she would keep it as 

a haven; perhaps some aay she too would be aLittle old lady. She put 

things away gealls: hired and paid a native whom she believed to be Sou.st, 

to go tSIough the place twine a week* locket everything securely and 

drove back to work.

Rosalie was graduated highest in her t1lee and spoke the valedictory 

speech. She spoke it well too in her pretty liltnng voice, as there 

were several acadian French girls in the t1ass, and . ' a few French speaking 

persons in the audience, she was gracious enough to conclude with a few 

sentences in French, which had been her native tongue.

/ She wrote her Registered Nuuses’ examii^s^1;ion and passed with ease/

^hen she elected to take a' couple of years graduate work in a big 

hosp^a in MoLtn!. She had been there before as a student nurse in 

the Chhldren’s HleiL^f^^1 in the natura 1 course of tr^li^gi^ng, so that the 

big city was not new to h^r. Bu’t it is impoosible to relate Rolsaie’s 

ad^(^j^1^i^:res in MonerIel, or we’d never get on with our story. R^lt^ail 
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was the kind of person to whom adventures always happen; she was bright 

within and hence found a bright world without. Little things abort people 

always seem to Rosalie to be adwenures, and hardly a day passed without 

some thing that amised or taught her.

After her two years in Morareea, she elected to ret^irn to the

little hoopital where she had trained, because it was such a friendly 

happy place. She was a graduate nurse now on the staff, and the stedmt 

nurses entering seemed like children. She was kind to t hem and laugher 

with them and helped them in their little troubles.

How she was senior nurse in charge of the operating room; she 

admired the work of the two surgeons she served, one blue-eyed, frank
both

and outspoken; the other more emooional and. sennit-ive, ©unskillful and 

honest in their work.

....................... 18 ...........................................
chsos oteJCencfo

ttently^ c^ipiws upon our earth; the second cousin of

a third rate king is snubbed at a garden party; - a Georgian pasant reads 

Kiri Marx and the New Testamenn; the King of Sardinia is not seated - on 

the right of the hostess; Toostoi, Doosoievsky, Gorky and Turggeniff 

write novvls; an Ameican president dies sick at heart with the death of 

the League of Namms; an Emppror with a withered arm believes himsslf 

a God ; Ameica procl^a Uus the dorCrine of isolation; a wild-eyed student 

shoots a grand duke; an Antrim houte-painter believes himsslf Nac^r.lon; 

the Mikado is as nil a maior diety; the roots of war are grounded in 

the soil of ancient grudges and past defeats; the mob roars as their 

betters mutter; man is a pugnacious animal; only a little wile ago he 

fought in the jingle; it is good to be away from home for a whale on 

any pretext, to get drunk - in the Savoy bar and pick up a pretty girl on 

Regent Street; the noble English rush out to bear the write man's burden 

and secure the available oil Iicsis; God Almighty groans on his golden 
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throne and is either indifferent or^f^pa-t, i -.wt ; His under-study, the Holy 

Ghost, sulks so^where behind a thick black curtain; the loving Jesus and 

the tender-hearted Virgin weep srr.w-.-iiiiH-e, but tXsy have no control; the 

crowd roars',

' We don’t want t o f ight,

Biu, by jingos, if we do.,

We’ve got the men,

We’ve got the ships,

And we’ve got the money too'

or, It's the Soldiers of the my lads'

or, 'It’s a Long way to Tippeeray.'

or, ’Roll Out the B^rr^rl,’

or, ’Tiher’ll Always be an England.’

The black lowering clouds at last are lighted up with Ragged flashes 

of lightning; off they go, foot, horse, and artillery; chaos is come upon 

the world again.

Rossril, at first, was not greatly moved by this earth-shaking

chaos, for she had daily duties to perform that were close to life and
cage

death. But when an urgent call for trained and clm»lient nuses ss, 

she, on the advice of her superintendent , gave up her portion in the 

operating ■ room and enlisted with the rest. Truly war reaches far down, 

and disturbs the peace of' quiet lives.

inconoid point &

0 f n i jdi t^p-sippJC-i-fe-tfS*

Rosalie was twenty-seven now, and her eyes were calm and steady.

She was more beautiftl than she had been at twenty, for she had lost

She, one of’ fifty nurses, went aboard the Olympic on the 
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afternoon of Friday the thirteenth of' the -0^^ One bad luck date, it 

is said, offsets the other.

An infantry brigade from Nova Scotia was going aboard, and four 

battalions from the wees, eight thousand men in all. What a tli1• -AX 

ar-e-eftfnft-i-e'n as these- Salf-distiplened troops crowded up the gang plank 

of the great steam-r. Off' to adventure they were going, going in turmoil 

and confusion. Some had lost their kit-bags, some. their• great-coats, 

moUhers had lost their sons, sisters their brothers, and girls their sw^e^e;- 

hearts; one regiment had left its to1ouIt aboard the troop train, a score 

of men had been lost altogether between Edi-inton and HaaLfax, so that 

nominal nils were wrong and a correct count impole'Sble: on the Whlf’-Sead 

the agent of a commrccal prigti^e^g company was -king a fruitless effort 

to get aboard boxes of illustrated books that they had printed at the 

order of the battalions. Men in forage caps and caps comfforer, with 

rifles slung over their shoulders milled about the decks, thronged the 

rails, or slung their hama-oks above the dining room tables; some that were
O'
tiaeed and little drunk bedded down under the tables thef-slves; the ship 

was soon a litter of papers, broken mmat and cheese, peanut shells and 

pop booties; far forward a hugeree. brown men crept aboard.

Rosalie got her cogtigglgt of foIty-gigl nurses aboard aSS led 

them to the little Solsiial, and lSsggLed• them to the cabins - three to
a/rnost an'idr/rfsohT'e.fioatdecf '• 

a cabin - that were gm I, lu-zgurp * Rosalie was the senior
n _re*"®'? 

nurse; she was only twenny-eipta, but she felt at least a hundred.

’’Don't go w^a^^e^ing about the eSio," she said to them. "Stay 

where you are; there are some eight thousand men aboard and fi^^^1^s ’wmmn; 

one hugeIee and sixty officers and men to ivii- single woman; don't let 

agybley push you into d^ark co^j^€^e^£3."

Pree^^tL^S in the early evening, they felt the big ship throb and

tremble as she edged away from the pin; a ban^d began to pIi-, what is 
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perhaps the most tragic of all common songs, 'The Girl 1 left Behind Me.’ 

There wen yells and hoots of good-bye, a great trampling abort the decks-, 

a town in five layers, a sadly disorganized town of' people who had to

have food and beds, a town without Mayor or Town C^tu^nc^l has grown up in 

four hones, and was moving out to sic. Silently, save for the throb of' 

her dynamoes and diesel engines, the great black ship moved. slowly down 

the harbour with her "freight of human courage" till she feltAthe heave
, <Lh<£-

of the sic. The termon s- the shouting, tshs trampping, ceased about
) ' A

midnight and save for the - men on the bridge , the look-outs on mast or 

foc's'le head, everyone slept.

The thirty beds were fill/ quickly in the morning and stretchers 

were laid on the floor; men with broken heads; drunks recuperating but 

very ill; men with incipient pnluuonaa; men who seemed to be ding of

sla-sickalss. ixnd besides this, dozens of' out-patients were niting in 

the sick-bay. Rooalie demanded and go

Rorttil’s nurses were new to her, but

two orddelies from each battalion.
---

they recognized, a le a de r. A -v.is 1 CTlg^s

t

hospiial was the one clean place on that crowded ship.

On the third ni^t out, a night clear but black, RBstie was 

coming back late from the sick-bay; a man had jaimed his hand in a rack 

and it had to be dressed; RossCIi did not serdl, one of her young nurses 

but went and did’ the job herself. The decks were still putridly 

thronged- but the men made way for her. She passed close to the officers’ 

lounge, and paused and glanced in through an open window. Some of the 

officers were drinking nt the bar, but abort a hundred -of them were 

seated on the floor in a senm-circ le, before a standing of ficer already 

flushed with d?ink. Ln defiance of all military regulations his tunic 

was unbuttoned, he wore a green tie, and his feet were thrust into 

slippers without socks. But he had a fine eye and. a mooble month, and he 

te±0.^hxi.s audience eager and spelleb<^t^a^d ready to laugh nt his lightest 

w^.rd or gesture. Rosalie recognized in him a n^'turcl rncoatlur; he held 
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them with the lightest story in the palm of his hand.

"Onne," he said, "there was a lazy bee, just like you and me je rhaps 

even lazier. He was so lazy that he could hardly fly from flower to 

flower. He would ’j-fr what honey he could, and then drowse and drowse
/7f>izccQR.n.lbacc/.k~7>e-S>ll/e- •

till he got hungry again. One day he was sitting on a daisy; the wind 

swayed the daisy to and fro and rocked him into a gee. tie sleep.

But along came a hungry buui, and nipped off' the daisy stem and 

flower, and swallowed the bee. When the bee woke up, he was in the vast 

cavern of the b^ui’s stomach. He was a bit frightened at first, but it was

so warm and comfc>orable and the lining of the buui’s stomach was so soft, 

that he s^1btl^€^e back and went to sleep again. When he w>ke up the buui 

was gone."

There was a roar of" applause, laugl^1;er and cries of ’Mooe, mor.’

"Once," said the drunken raconteur with the silver tongue, "there

Vv 8. S — —-----------

Rooalie moved along, she could not be seen loitering or peeking 

into the officers’ lounge. ’Men going to wa,’ she though. ’Children 

most of them, reckless, good-natured children, thaa’s what they are. 

Instead of studying their military books, they are listening to silly 

stories. ’ l^lly courageous, reckless children’. ’

She hurried along, anxious to reach her cabin for she was td^j^e^d 

after a long day of tending the sick. But she was destined to have a 

strange encounter that night.

When she had almost reached the ho espial, she saw a young cfficly 

in a clllnel’s uniform standing in the open doorway of' what had been in 

time of peace a miilionaire’ s suite. He hailed h^e?.

"Sister," he said. "I'm sick."

"Wha ’s the maatte," said Rolalil.

"I’m w^orn o^u," said he, "and I've got a splitting h^sadacche, a real 
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split ter."

"1’11 run a1lgg to the drug room and fetch you some ltoittgs; 

OeIhlos you. need a sta drop of wl^skey."

"I don't take whhskey," he said. "1 reckon If the only total 

abstainer on this ship."

"You’ll have to take it, if' I say so," said Rosalie nther prtly.

She Ilturgee with the aspirin and whiskey and entered his sitting 

room - he had a sittn^g room that would seat twenty, and a bed-room and 

bath beside - leaving the door ajar. "He must be quite a sweH”, 

thought Rooslie, "to have qual■Iere like this."

He took the three aspirins and made a wry face as he gulped down 

the whiskey at RoosHe’s direction.

"Maybe you need a number gige," said Roadie directly.

"No," said he. "If all right that way; • • If only worn out and my 

head is spliteng."

"¥011’11 feel better in a few -gnues, when the leptrtg and whiskey 

get working ," said Ross lie.

"What do you think," said he. "If only eSiIes-eSrll, and If the 

eegioI co lone 1 aboard. The western feHows dornt pay any mere lteletiog 

to me than if I were a fosuito. The captain says I've got to keep this 

ship t1llg. Clean, Hell’. • My secogd-egcof.flagd and two of my company 

commfagere are drunk, and my adjutant tSi^nke he's dying from having 

taken too much Mooher Sills. Half the time I cag’e even find my

sergeant-maaor.' Everybody is iIISii drunk or sea-sick."

"1 suppose we’ll win the waa," elte Rosalie Laughing.

"Without a d^ubt," said he, "we’re making a fine start. On, on, 

you noblest English, and all that sort of thing. But ray worry is that 

the captain and firse officer are forever ragging me about keeping the

ship clean and t1llI: you can*; keep the fen out of the hammmcks above 
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the tables in the day time; poor devils, they’re sick ns dogs. j~~

1 turn them out of harnnmoks on one deck, they turn in again as trrn as myA
back’s turned."

"It’s very diffioull," said Roos tie.

"Lt came to a head this uoorana, ” said the - uuornaul officer. "The 

ccptcia - said to me ’ Why aren't you looking after those Lascars up in tie

That word 'Lascars’ was the ltst^sand. L turned on him and gave 

him an earful that L’d picked up in the foc's’le.”

"You know about ships, then,"

"Yes, but L don't know !htt Lascars are; never heard of them; what 

do you think, L threatened to put the old boy under arrest after he’d 

made a few rude remarks about colonial troops. You should have seen him 

turn purrpie or rather i^r^p^-^Do you know whtt Lascars are?"

"L think they're East Ln^i^.ai^£>," said Roos tie. "I've rend in same 

book that they're often stokers. You’d better be carefel with threats 

of arrest; 1 suppose you lost your tempi’’. He might put you under arrest. 

The little old lady told me that a captain is aLmot a king on the high 

seas."

"High secs or low sics, L don't stand any mcoe cheek from him; J'v^e

left a good job and my wife and family to fight a nr. !’m not a slave.

After til, I’ve got eight thousand men under me and he's only got a 

couple of hunLded."

"You'd better pipe do^r^," said RoosHe, "you’d beeter cool off."

’And arw, on top of til he tells - me fv^e got to decode all the 

military meesages that come to the ship. L never dlcrdld a rmessage in 

my life; thank God I've got a crde-brrk. He^’s ral L’ve just dral 

three ti^mes over, "Goshawk to Olymmic." Thele’t no sense in thft, thtt's 

w^^’t made my head spilt."

"Leets see," said Roosti’. "Goshawk, Goshawk; that’s the name of a

bird they used to hunt w.th long ago. !’vi seen that name in books 
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Maybe now it’s the . name of a ship, perhaps the name of a destroyer tha’s 

coming to guard -us."

"God, ' you’re right;," said the moornful officer, "t’tt rush it 

straight up to the bridge. I was afraid of being wrong."

He started from his char,

"Just a minnue," said Rolaril. "Have you any prisoners locked in 

the brig? I’ve been thinking of the sick and prisoners. We’re coming 

into the submarine zone aren’t we? Everyone should have a chance with 

open doors; no one should go to the bottom locked up in the brig."

"Good God.," said he. "t forgot all about them. You’re right; no 

one should be locked up in the danger zone. I’ve got at least twenty 

toughs in the brig." He rltl, paper in hand. "1’tt attend to both 

these things at once. Say," he said, "there’s something very odd about 

you. Were you sent along here to me?"

"I don't know," said Rolaril. "Perhaps. People have been sent to 

me when I needed them. Goolenight."

Rosalie did not again speak to the rnuunful and earnest young 

officer who was labouring to keep the ship clean, but she - thought of 

him and contrasted him with the laughing crowd and the raconteur in the 

officers’ lounge. Do!ubless both types would die bravely.

The voyage was happily over in five and a half d^s; the Goshawk, 

looking like an impudent terrier; met the great liner as scheduled, and 

circled around her as if proud of her speed.

When Rooa lie and her detachment disembarked, he was standing at 

the head of the gangway as bartrlic)n after bartrliln fUed ashore. 

Somehow they had got sorted out and were herded into apppopprate trains 

by English. staff-officePs. He looked at her closely.

"You did me a gud turn," said he. "The headache never came back. 

I slept like a log."

"Thha's good," sai^d Rolaail. "Bonne Chernnc,"
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"Bcnge Chance to you," he Ilolild. He d id not ask her name and
J/nce- he mu /he on 6'0^^, ,xAaS.«sU

addiees. Roosaie liked that; ste-M-A-not knuw his name '' regiment .
ctnJ 7KctE^~/fscr

e±His=r 0 eg5z:£fre-n»vrr—U ^'hhP-^ f 11 hZ-ig-Baa..

Evennually she and ten of the nurses assigned to h^r?arr^:^^^^d at the 

little Sospita1 that stood on the sandy hills, and among the pine tnis, 

near the viHagi of Whhtley. There was a whole reserve division 

stationed there, so that there was plenty of work to do. Rct^l.te and. 

her nurses - for she was the senior - were housed in a little white hut 

near the Soosiial. It was early English autumn, and whle there was not 

the bright cl1lbrtgg of' the similar Canadian sllslg, there was a quiet 

charm to the 1agetclpe, that brought peace to the s^piI/t. The cn1s draw

back was,that they were near the great Portsmouth rlle, and that often at 

nights, long convoys of lorries rumbled by.

She assggned- the tours of duty to her subordinates in firm, 

eieetnte terms. She informed them - most of them were in their early 

tweenies - that unless special leave was granted, they were aLl to be in
/>> Carn[>

by lase poos, that they were toe® not' to be cudt^l^ed by junior lfttlIe, 

but to tend. the sick, and as a lase warning note, that there was probably 

plenty of V.D. in the division. Rooalie never had any trouble with 

disttoltgl, because she was. herself weel-dietlp1inle.

Now that they ^^^jre settled down, she began <f her off-timis to look 

about her. She missed her Flre, but she was a gud walker and lfelg 

there were buses. She exp1lIee the near-by village of W-sI:^.-, 1ocked 

through the Whhte Horse Inn, a remnant of the Middle Ages now ccgeuctee 

with a fin-muf of food and g^f^e^’ts by a p^j^1;L^y but fIeegeLy' old. .fan^who 

had been so-body's butler. She visited the i.c^:-.'; viiaj^g^e • church, 

where the b^t;tl1^:^c^nt had hung their co1obre. - og1y a ’stri-tinnal piece 

of impedim-nta in actual fL^gSei^e^g - and there found a friendly vitar, 

who seemed to have plenty of' time on his hands, and was only too glad to 

explain the dlfd^l^r^l^ecl between Norman and early English lItSielctuIl to 
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an intillggint cilmia! visitor. She returned to this old church many 

times and when she found it empty sometimes knelt at the altar and 

prayed there. She prayed for Mat in the depths of' the ae ean, for the 

little old lady, fur duhnny Allen and Mice; she prayed fur the general 

peace and hapiness sf all men, but she asked no favours for herself. 

She felt that so many prayers had floated up to heaven through the 

centuries from this little church, that somehow the road might be dear 

and hers more easy uf ^0^^

One day as she intend the church, she saw the vicar in cunvvrsatiun 

with a handsome red-faced man well over sixty; Rosalie imagined that

this must be the typical English Gentleman. The vicar introduced him 

as Mr. Maatland, Lord of the Manor. Mr. Maatljnd was ge^tili and' polite

and asked her to come and have tea with them uni day. Rouaaii, curious

to see the inside uf an English country-house, accepted 
on /fie d&y &/-/>* n.

Tu her astunishment ,, she found the Lord uf the Manor in 
A

the invitation.

a very rough x

and shaggy suit sf tweeds, sawing up a lug.

"Gcoddees," said Rosalie frankly, "1 thought that -Miliah

gentlemen never worked, with their baidd.’’

The Lord uf the Manor Laughed; hi liked Rosalie as did everyone

who met her.

"We’ve been a lazy lut, it’s true," said hi, "but we muut work

now when our men are iff at the weas."

"Neecesity drives us, doesn’t it," said RousHi.

"I saw wuud every day," »a id he, "it’s goud fur mi, and I carry 

the woutnde- three nights a week at Waerluo when the h<opeirl trains 

come in."

Shi passed the manor huuse many times thereafter, and nearly 

always saw the old man,at his woold-ple. He used to wave his hand and 

she gave a friendly wave in return. He and his wife had made her fill

a helpful comrade who had come tu their aid
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"No nn.aelr" said RoosI-i to heess’f, "that the English, always 

win.”

She explored the near-by market towns of Goda liming and Guilford, 

looked in the shop wia-rws and tried to appraise the faces a£ rrdianry 

English. people and the life of these little imiket towns. She took 

ten ral afternoon ct a little shop run by a woman who, by a sign, - l__■ 

nd^^ve^r;i£^e^d Spire 11a corsets for sale. Rooalie came away from that 

visit a little unhappy; the woman had given her short change, and 

Rooalie set her right though she was sorry for her. "There nre homst 

and dishonest everywhere" RoosHe decided, "ivi. among the English." 

She wandered out over the sandy plains, when hillocks were clad ia 

purple heather, out ns far cs the Lion's Mouth and even to Frm.cham 

Pond and looked in winder nt nacieat burial mounds heaped up by early 

men on the flat lands. These gave her the first iuppessira of- the 

antiquity of England ns compared with the land of her birth. She 

turned southward and went ns far ns the Deevl's punch Bowl. Hnd she 

had her Ford she could have covered, a much greater crea.

Then for a fortnight, she was transferred as a .relief supervisor 

to the great military hoosital in BenmsSort. It was there that, on 

her second night of' rounds, a patient spoke from a bed and scid, 

"Hi, come here, Sister."

Lt was not a very respeetful summons but dooaaie answered it 

and stood by the sick man's bed-side.

"nre^’t you Roos.lil?" snid he.

Rooalie looked ct him closely. L ms Johnny Allen.

"What nre you doing here, Johnny Allen, you’re far too old to be 

in a war?"

"L dyed my hair, whit was left of it, nnd snid L was thirty-five.

L'm in the Army Service L can drive a truck with any man. !’vi 
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got a son in the aiI-flIce."

"Are you ig bad shape, Johnny Allen?" asked. Rooslie.

"No o'’ said he. ”1 o.nly got a busted leg; a shell detonated mar 

-y truck and turned me over ie the dlttS. TS^;-’ii seedin' me home wien 

my leg ki'ts. I’- aLl rig^h."

"Wil," saidl Rolsail. "If right glad to see you again. You were 

the first cge to help me, you know."

"Porge; it," said Johnny. "I only gave you a Lift."

"And tee doLlars. I haven't forgotten that I owe you tai dollars 

with about ten years tnterel>t."

"If all see with money now," said Johnny, "but you might try me 

ogce in a while on a package of tiglIltees or an orange or banana or a bit 

of salt tld-fiSS."

RoosHe laughed, ”1 don't believe the English knew about sue cod

fish."

"NOo" said Johnny. "They’re always a Little behind the times like

a dog's tail. I like ’em though. I fought two wars for them,"

"How's the family?" asked. RoosHe.

"Good," said Johnny. "Old MaaDoonai ’s livin' w ieh us now. H’s 

come out from Scotland. What do you think, he's a changed man, he laughs 

from his stomach now, smokes a pipe and goes with me to the iicis. He’s 

a holy Willy no loeggr."

"And did you ever get a sleek rlCl-Screl, Johnny?"

"Say," he said. "You won't be mad at me will you. You're so grown 

up now, If a little scared of you."

"You couldn't be scared of me, Johnny Allen."

"WU, not exactly scared, but you've got to be quite a grand piso. 

and If still Johnny Allee, the tr^bck-dIlii:r. Well, here g^es off the 

deep end. I bought a horse two years before the w^r, and I enined her 
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good and ran her in the free-for-all, and she won by two lengths. You 

should have heard the crowd roar, and old MacDcmId, who was sitting 

next to me, bit through the stem of his pipe and said, ' God Almighty’."

"wain't that fine," snid Roosti’. "What's wrong about that?"

"What do you think L named that horse though, whit do you think

L gave her for a na^e?"

"Whhl

"Rortlie," said Johnny, pulling the cover up over his face.

"Oh, Johnny," slid Roratil, cs near crying ns she had been in years,

Rooalie saw Johnny two or three times a day, during her tour of 

duty in Bramshot. He had - always touuehiag to tell hr; she kept him weH 

supplied with smokes and ill the Hictoies she could collect, He was 

almost weH enough to be shipped home when she had to return to her 

original post of duty.

"Good-bye, Johnny," said she. "You'll trra be seeing- Margaret and 

the kids."

’’Thly'el kids no uooe’" grinned Johnny. "They’re grown."

"That night of ntness in Scotland was a lucky night for you.

Don't you remember you told me you got matried through Wllntes."

Johnny ardded.

"By the way," slid Roos lie. "Whit - did Mangaret say about the 

name of your torsl?"

"L never told her where L picked up thct aauU’" said Johnny.

When Rostlil got back to her own little hospital in -u hit ley , she 

had an unexpected bit of grr- luck. One of her patients was the mlor 

who commanded the dltac]mlnt of ..Army Service Corps attached to the 

Division. The Arpy Service Corps and the QurteermaaSers Department 

seem to get everything they w^nt in the army. The magor had had a
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bad case sf pmumoona, and he was now gradually recuperating in the sunshine 

of' English Appril. Rosalie had looked after him in his critical tm.; he 

liked Rossaii and he was in a generous mood. One day when she was telling 

him how she rambled about the cctin’ry-sidi un hir uOf-hctrs, he said "Lock 

here, ww’vi got a fat lazy piebald puny in our stables, that does nothing 

and is eating his head, off'. It is said that about the time of' thi Francs- 

Prussian war he was a polo pony. Yuu can have him to ridi whenever you 

like; then yuu could get further afield."

Roisdii laughed; "1 cant ridi; I’vi never been up on a horsi; Im 

a nurse not a juckey." But all thi same thiri flashed. through her

mind a distant mem>ry sf' ’Houya1,0rat running horses, horses with mausles 

quivering under their velvet skins, horses tossing their heads and blow

ing steam from their nooSt,rla' .

"Yuu don’t have to know how to ridi tu mount Mtu^sk-ox - that's what

thi grooms call him, but I don't know why - tu ridi him is just like sitting 

in a well-cushioned rucking chair by the fiyecsiee." said the maaor,

"I don't know a thing about houses," said Rosalie "but I once had a 

horse named for me, and he won the free-furan."

"Good," said the maaor. "I suppose he was a 'star' horse."

"There you’ve got another guess coming," said Rocsai., "fur hi waan’t 

named 'Star' at all."

"Wil., well," said thi officer, "If you’ve had a trittnig horse named 

after you, you can certainly manage Muk-c^x."

J "Thi upshot of' this trivial csnvvisatisn was that Rosalie bought a

X. riding habit and went cut un Muuk-ux whenever shi had a half-day free. 

Muuk-ox was very knowing and very lazy, and when RousHi got a little 

confidence she ic^und that she had lithir to apply a switch or kick Musk

ox vigotyotal.y in the ribs tc git even the ■genil1at ambli out cf him. 

Shi call^id him ’M^ssk’ and used tc feed him apples and l^u^mps if' sugar.

’Musk’ , thi knowing oni , who quite aw^iri that hi lad fl)und a guud thi^nm,
y

was very fond of his new missriss, and Roisilii w^i^^ld pull his lars and
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say."Now Musk you must be a gcce boy tl-ely; you know you are very lazy, but 

you f^usn’t try to turn aIcune and fake for the stable, when we are a mile 

or two from camp or pretend you are frightened by ’bies of oaoeI that blow-up. 

If on to your tricks you old rascal, for you’re exactly like a fat old lazy 

nurse."

As she Icee about the English lanes when tSe Almond tIllt were blowing, 

she often. wished, she could mmet Johnny Allee; how Sis eyes would crinkle up 

at the corners and twinkle; she must go and see Ser namm-sake Rosalie when 

she got home.

One sunsSiey Saturday -cun leg when she was free for the day, Rooalie 

ude Musk igel the village of Shackelford where she had eever been before. 

Musk was thirsty, Musk wanted a drink, and of Si® own accord Se tu.rgee ie 

through a stone gate-way from which the road-way, led up to a fine grey 

stone country house. Virginia. Creeper and a s—H leaved ivy clung tlotl 

to the stone and softened any harsh angle. Garden and Scuei were ievieieg 

and Rosalie felt that Musk had been right, and that she had somf thing to do 

Sere. At any iiIi she coi-ld ask for a bucket of waaer; tSe English were 

Sorse lovers. A middle-aged hrlciobe looking lady was digging weeds out of a 

flower border. RoEsai’ rode up to Ser and said; "Gcce mooning, my poey is 

thiIeey; could 1 gee a dri^ek for him Sere."

"Of course," said. tSe lady standing up and 1olkieg full at RoosHe. "I’ll 

call a groom to welter him - we oely Save one groom now and he's lame;

Phyllis — daughSer, does mmst of the stabSe wook. Gome ie and rest a little 

whSle , whSle the -an looks after your pons. You're a Canadian ane'e you?"

"Yes," elie Role.lii. "If a nurse from N^'va ScoHa aed I w^ark ie tSe 

dii:iei^onal Sossilal ie w.Siley. You’re very kind I'd li^ke to go ie for a 

litt-^e while."

The Souse was cool as they passed from the Sall into the long, draw

ing rdm •well fbrgisSee, hung with big pitebIle and a fi^I^e^•^o-^a^tl at iII^Sii eed. 

Before- tSe further firl-olatl stood a tall sL.— g^rl ie Ii^dl^nh t1oeSlt, one 
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elbow letaiag on the mainti-piece. She was dark, very handsome mad obvious

ly a thoroughbred - in fact.Rostl ie it first glnnc’ it her, thought of ral 

of Johnny ALlen's trotting horses. But she hid m etther sullen look in her 

ftce and m petulant twist to her mouth. "This is my daughter Rhyiis," 

said the gracious ltdy. "1 hive a few things to attend to -and 1’11 leave- you 

two together; you ire abort of an tge."

"L’m tllety-eight" - slid Roesti’.

"Never admit it", snid the English girl "I’m twenty-seven U7-s’1."

"L suppose ..now," slid Roos tie, "though L never thought of it before, 

that H be cIiss’- ns an old maid."

"There ire twelve thousand rffiC’eS and men in a division cre^’t there." 

slid the English gir;^,m^r^d you're very gooO.-lsokiag."

Root lie laughed her merry laugh, "L know L mm" she slid. "L was born

in m fitheruna crtttg’,but centeries ago our incestor was m cruat of 

Prince, mnd L'm quite fussy abort mma. L hold their hands when th’y'r’ 

very ill, but L never bend and kiss their fevered brow ns devoted nurses 

do in novels. L'm very professional in the hoosital."

The English girl's face was lighted up for m moment with the shadow 

of m smile. "T^e^e^r^’s something very refreshing about you crlraills'",sh’ 

slid. "You'.’ so direct; you're not afraid; you get acquainted it once." 

"Perhaps w’re neighborly; we've had to struggle and work hard and help 

one m^(^1:h^r. Neecesity ma ikes customs diff’eent. I'd never have got along 

if stetag’es hadn't helped me; were not afraid of strangers, my first 

friend was a truck-d:rivee who gave me a lift along the rot-,"

"And L was born in this houss," slid the English girl, "and L'm tied

by til the ptty rules and e’gullttras and ooaveatioas that go with it."

"Lt's a loVely couatry you live in," snid Res aL ie, "ar)w my home is

rocks and battered wind-blown spruce tr^ns and little villages with 

little grey houses set down anywhere hig^l’d^^-j^ii^f^gL^’^.y, but here there nre 

blrtsouiag trees along the lines, mnd the m^i^iing fields ire lci^d out in
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neat squares, and inclosed with, hedges; it's all finished and peifeic.'’

"Thaa's thi trouble with it," said thi girl, "it's too finished, it’s 

toc perfect, too csnvveiionnliaie; there's nu more reveniure; Id like to 

sail away and bi a pirati woman on the Spanish Maan."

"Or go tc sia with Mat on thi "^61^^", said. Rocsai..

"Thta’s right," said the English girl, "I don't know ifhat that means 

exasdy, but ’haVs what I want. Yuu see Im quite rsel1aa; oh, yes, I 

can ridi a horse, and play thi piano and sing a little and play tennis and 

make polite co^’^t^irsation, but I can't bake or sew cr wash cr mend; in fact 

Im a purely ornamenial human u^’i;."

"It’s hard start ng when you're tweeiyyeight," said Rccalii "It’s hard 

tc begin a new way of life thin, but maybe it can bi done."

"Come out inti the stable and let me look at your pony, we can't talk

her.; this stsni house prissis in on me."

"Whha’s his name?" said the English girl.

"Mush" said Rocs.aii, "thi groom's named him Murk-ox, but I shortinid 

it to Munk."

"and a very guud name too fur a pony,"

"Hi played polo ages ago," said Roosaii.

When they reached the paved stable yard, that was full sf sunshine and 

were quite alone, thi English girl caught Rossli. by the arm and wheeled 

her about so that they looked straight into one an^C^t^e^i?'s eyes. "How," 

she said eagerly, "tell me."

"Wil," said RoislISi "you have tc labour and sweat and git tc know thi 

inside sf people befsri yuu can really get the feel of' things."

"They w^nt me tc bi a V.A.D." said the English girl, scornfully.

"Tk^r’a all very wll," arie Rocsai., "but you'd stiill bi an amaat^i^r."

"Thhr’a yi^gk;," said thi g^:rl "ysr'vi got tc git it in your bones, 

you’ve got tc bi professional, gu un."

Thin ’Good^^^k Ear Off,’ breathed an ioaeiyrtilo inti Rooaaie'a heart. 
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"You’ve got to learn -0111^ If ie the Sard way, you 've got to leare self- 

dittioliel before you can teach 'and control other peoppe. I’ve oei-y been 

to London twice and both times 1 went ineo tSe East End to see how' poor 

people lived. The.’re cveI-ccowded there ande be children. haven't any 

chance. You're the best race ie tSe wwcld. Why dooen't ecmebcdy teach t Sese 

children and ship them out to Canada or Autre, lia or Rhodeeia where there's 

plenty of room and sunshine?"

"Oh God," said tSe English girl.

"I read a book once, " went on Rossl ie "about a msan named I'airbridge who 

Hied to do this. He went to one of' your great to11egle and was t be 

middle-weight boxer, ’why doorn't somebody carry oe Sis work?"

"God," saie the English .girl "I've been dreaming of such a tSieg," 

They led Musk IlLnteletly away from some oats he was -.nnhSnjg,

"Na%" saie the girl "I'm going to say ae tffOoeib1e thing for an English 

girl to say. I'd like to kiss you."

"I'd like it eoo," saie Rolsail.

"And what name shall I remember you by?"

"Ro os lie, and please thank your modiSr. And this prS-ips is what tSe 

little old lady meant me to tell you; it • isn't encuhS to know tSe comjpss; 

you can'e be a rill elllor-fag or do a trick at the whhel with a yawing 

ship ie a folOowigg wind and sea, uneel you've got tSe feel of tSe dip."

Two days ifler this episode Rossli. was posted out to France, to a big 

Sospptal near the ever-cSaghtgg front. She was busy ie eepprture, and never 

saw the English girl or rode Musk again,

................. 19 ........

The S^8^t^iL^^^•1 was an iIreinltI building or mass of bui1eigge of wings 

IlacSing out to git the maximum af^uel; of snesStge ie the wards. It was 

but oee eelIy, bu-ie of cement and wel^l saee-bagged. BeeeaeS it ^^^re -any 

tunnels and caves, bomb proof shelters to which ramps lee fx^c^m. the w^;rd 

flolIs, it was set ie a little valley or iiISii o^s^;i d^]^i^e’^^^lg, am^.eg 
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wooded - hills mnd it was. nil cauauflaald with nets and painted canvas 

with broken desi.gas mnd the benaohes of trees. You could piss quite 

close to this great tostital and sccec’l- aorto’ it, although over 

fifteen hundr’^d wounded lny ther’. But the Boo he knew exactly where it 

was, mnd ral day an exalted houes-ppinter wrote ns an amendment on an 

order; ’Lt is of the utmost iupprtaaol to the Reich that their bases and 

military hootitals be -ester-ed.’

Here Ross, lie saw the r ecl harvest of war, the broken, the maimed, 

th’ legless, the blind, strong fine men from whom ill the hope and colour 

mnd zest for living had been stolen. She was in charge of a ward and 

assistant in ual of the operating rooms to the elrod-stline- surgeons. 

She had little time off, she rested when she could, mnd. drove herself to 

the -limit.

It was only after three months that she saw ’Miie’, of course it was 

inevitable that she should see him again. He arrived with a group of' 

young surgeons, till and straight and grown into a -naan Utl aL ieot^<edeii 

him nt once - she wts glad ns she knew at first glaaoe that he hmd 

luurged, that he was no longge tangled in the -3ocoon of youth - but Mice 

did. not see her, mnd for sslilila days did aoo recognize her or even look 

her way. He was busy with a new kind of' iatease crncentratira in his 

work, mnd she just one of the nurses who swiftly hmaald him the proper 

iastrument.

Rosalie bided her time, but ual day when Mice had an hour of rest, 

mnd was stln-iaa looking out a ntaauw, lrokiaa nt the sombre French 

lla-sclpe, she stepped up hehi-nd him mnd slid;

"Isn’t it atc’

To find you, Miie."

Lt was truly an inine coupPee, but aual the less th’ ipjpoppinte 

remark. Mice whtelld ae\rl.aid nnd stated nt her.
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"God in heaven," he arid. "It's Rocsai.. Sprung from the kornd.ng 

sea. Wieri have yuu been?"

"I'vi been handing you instruments fur three fays, and you’vi never 

even looked my way,"

"Coooee■irraion," said Mice, laughing. "Profound thought and all that 

line, yuu know. But where really have you been? 1 never cpald find ou."

"I'vi been a di^wwalhi," said Rossli., "and a wwiiriss, and the 

girl on thi bread dunner, and th. girl on thi cake cninner, and th. girl 

un the cash. I went back to school - at liast I mman I had a tutor at 

night - "

"Man cr woman?" inquired Miie.

"woman. .md I've been a student nurse, and a graduate nurse, and 

I'vi learned a little, and people have helped mm, and now Id like you to 

know, Im in charge if this ward, and Im nst at all arye that t should 

allow kandkomi young arygeona idling about and staring out my windowws"

"And I," said Mice, laughing, "I am a young surgeon full of

known - - gi - as yit rndeggstee, I’ll admit - and applesauce, And because 

of' my rank t am thi boss sf all nurses; all nurses have to bcw down b1esr1 

me and pay homage to my greatness."

"I told you what the little old lady did to the skunk ,d idn't I," 

laughs d Ro sati e.

"Ho," said Mice, "I don’t remember that tale. You were only thiri 

three horns, you know, and a woman can't say much in thrii houfe. Still, 

at that, it was the most ilrtainating thrii hours of' my life."

"Thi little old lady said, ’You gotta be kinda quick, to hit a

skunk behind thi .ar with a hoe’

"A good adage," said Mice. "You certainly gotta be kinda quick 

round here in waa-time, and if you’d ever fill like using the hoi on 

me, Rosalie - I won’t take it from everyone - Id li^ki it."
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"Do you still rSy-e?”

"Bo,” said Mice. "I’ve given up eryieg to make John Maaefie1d look 

like a penny stamp. 1 graduated from rhyme to blank verse aed now If 

eryieg to leare to write intelligible

"Aed ym never kicked the pebble agaie?"

"Never again. You know I threw it ie tSe riv^r,"

•'Sled the Sair cut?"

"That very eight. I got a clnntIy barber; he put a bowl over -y 

head aed scissored all auued it. Mother saie I was a sigSt when she 

arrived."

''You're juse the same 'Mice’."

'hind yon’re just the same Ro os He, only grown and with sendier 

eye s."

"If not ’Rosalie' Seri, ycn know."

"And If not 'Mite.' I got rid of that degrading eicknnme y ars 

ago. WB’ll sneak off and Save luncheon and tea together whenever we can, 

aed thee ycn can be ’Ro£s.lii’ aed I can be ’Mic’."

They did; they had many happy 1anghtng times together. Thee tS^i 

bom-brs came, the great gray ugly -^^'s^:is of the sky, unearthly produt 

of an age of f-ehanisf, crude instruments ofdlseruteion to life and 

youth and hope. / , On the first few eights they did not get very

near the h^s^s^pl^£^^1, but only tne great raw brown tIltlIe in tSe little 

valley aed shattered the foIlet tIelS. Always there was an alert, 

everyone on p^sst and. sometimes the wounded wheeled down tSe ramps to tSe 

shelters.

But one etgSt they got very near,for the first bomb shattered -.ny *" 

of the Solpital windows. Rossite cleared Sir ward, gave orders to Se r 

nurses, herded the walking wounded down tSe runways and helped whhel down 

those that were bed-ridden. VWuen all ^^^^re under cover in tSe te11aI bomb-
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shelter nnd the beds mnd tte’tch’es placed, in orderly rows, she ran back 

up to the ward, to make sure that no ual was left, mnd to fetch a necessary 

cnse of meldcines. A voice spoke out of the half-light,

"That you, Ros■tail?"

"Yee»”

"Got your ward el’le’-?"

"Yes, Mice."

"Then come quick with mm, they’re going to get us tr-aiaht." 

he grasped her by the arm mnd hurried her tow■ardt the ramp.

"Wait a minnlt’" said Rootli’, mnd she grabbed up her f-mat- 

light mnd shoulder satchel. Then she went lloaa with him. She was glid 

Mice was with her.

They had hardly got to the foot of the ramp mnd iatr th’ narrow 

ereeidre that was on a level with and led to the safety ctves, when two 

frightful crnshes came and ttece part of the ho spit al tumbled down about 

their ears, like a child's house made of cnrds.

when R^^at-i’ came to, for of course the shock stunned. ter, she was 

lying flat on her back on a cement floor in utter darknass. 'Lt’s a night

mare’ she thought, but ael-ually eonscCoutaess of eltltty amwnea on her. 

She sit up mnd moved her head, her arms and. legs; she was bruised, and 

sm, but not broken. 'I'm ill etght;, she slid to herself. ’im 

Rosalie all in ual piece.’ Then she suddenly remembered about Miise, 

where was he?

"Miie^L" she stid in a weak voice, "Mice, wtere nre you?"

There was no aatn^’i; she erul- only hear from somewhere th’ grrnat 

of the sick mnd wounded. It was deathly still otherwise, after those 

awful blasts. She got her flash-light from her sctchel, mnd. beaaa to 

ee’awl nl^on^g th’ corridor. She must fi^r^- Mice, that tlemld. m ttCaa 

above ill other ttCaas, now. As she crawled there was but a scnnt two
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flit if' clearance above hir back. Shi found him; hi ,tss , was lying on 

his back, his legs jammed. against the cement OIii- by a piece sf broken 

fluoi-joist. Shi felt his forehead and his p^lsi in wrist and jaw;; 

it was faint but hi was living. Shi tugged e-rniically at the heavy 

floor--jo Css , but she csrld not budge it. Thin the spirit of her 

e'itherm1n annestry, the spirit uf people who move im^puss.b^i wwlgghis, 

people who by the soli aty1ngtk of their hands have met ■ the challenge 

of" furist and sia, arcsi in her, "Dear GoO," she c-Si,. "I1 vi nive

us kid many favours before, but do help me tu shift that beam" Shi 

crawled back along thi corridor, whence she had come; she- must find 

a livir and somthing for it to bit. on. A ’bite’ , that was a good 

old country word. She found a shattered, two by four, and a shattered 

lump of cement; somehow shi dragged them back tc wteri Mice ' lay.

’It’s somihing now,’ she thoughh, ’Ike Mat and Kitty together in the 

old Aethusa; Kitty standing- in the companionway with the pistils.’ 

Shi pried and she livirid; she fixed the bit. that slppped fifty tires, 

tc get more atyingtk, she braced hir back against the sunken wan of 

the corridor; she was inhuman in her strength; she had thi power of the 

insane. At last thi OIii- joist trembled, then gave and was no longer 

wedged between the waais; she shifted it little by little and at last 

it from Miie’s legs and dragged it down thi corridor. Then in 

the darkless, she sat down by Mice, trembling in hir w e a amiss rfte- 

her fury sf strength. She put hir hands u^der his head and raised it 

gently and so hild him. prisi^'^l^y she heard a feeble whhsper.

"That you, R^c^e^a^ii?"

"Yes, Mice. Can you move your legs?"

"No," hi ' said, after a trial. "I guess both my legs are busted." 

"Lii giuee, thin, thee’ll g®’ us luu." 

"Maybe. Got any aoc•phtne? Givi me some. Dotc^c^,s orders. I
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don’t care what happens if you stay with me."

She gave him the morphine and he was easier,

"You my girl, RoosHe?"

"Yes, Mie," ■ -

"I’m your man , Rooalie."

"Yes, Miic." With that he dozed off into irestless sleep.

Rosalie sat there in the pitch darkness by Mice’s side; sniffed

and sniffed; there was no smeei of smbke. Presently her hands beneath

his head got cramped and tired. She groped about, found tv© short pieces 

of broken boards, tore off six inches from the hem of her skirt , wrapped 

it about the boards, and made a kind of piioow for Mice’s head. Through 

the night she listened; she could hear no sound of rescure;rs; there was a

vast pile of cement and wooden debris above them. Somtimes she doze$, 

leaning her back against the wall; her wrist-watch was still going, and

whenever she woke she looked at it. The hours dragged- on slowly;

morning would never come to them there; it would always be pitchy night. 

'1 wish the little old lady were alive,' thought RoosHe. 'Id have a 

story of , living to tell her now, or a story of dyyng’ , she added 

iltogically.

About six in the mooning Mice stirred and woke up, 

"You there, Rooslie?"

"Yes, Mice."

"All right then."

she fished her flash-light on him; he was very wwite. She reached

out and took his hand.

"I'm awful hot, I've got some fever,"

"Of course, you're hot. Whit would you expect with two broken legs?"

Rosalie fumbled in her satchel, got out her thermommttr, stuck it 

between his lips, and after a minute read it by the flash-light,

"It's only a hundred and one," said RoosHe. "You're all right,"
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”l’m ill right,” snid. Mice, "but L’m awfu1 thirsty.”

Now, til through the night ns Ros&ili’ had listened for the sound of 

e’scerers, she hmd imagined that she hid heard the drip of waler,

”L'vi got to leave you a few minnles, Mi-ci’" she satd.

’’All right,” slid Mice. "Don't get caught anywhhre; don't push 

against nny thing. You'll come back, won't ^ot^,”

Rooalii took her torch mnd on hands and knees crawled down the 

eorri-rr towards the ramp, now blocked with rebbli. The crrri-re ran 

biyrad the rmmp, but with the wall crushed in, there wts only a space of 

light inchis to go through. Rooslie, carife! to displace .nothing, 

managed to wiggle through, and. drew audibly nearer to the sound. of a 

trickle, Shi flashed her light upward; there it was, a tiny teCekll of 

waler oozing down over broken olm^nt. L might bi from a broken pipe or 

a bath-tub drain, or even a toilet. "Thank you, dear GoI , for that.” said 

Roosaie.

But how to get it back to Mice, that was the question? There wts no 

ttn ona or twisted mug available. "Well," slid Roscl ie, "there’s only oni 

thing to do,” and she tore another six inches off her skirt mnd madld to 

it a siz’tbl’ piece from her slip. "I’ll bi a naked savage when they fin

es,” thought RoosCi’. "Lf L’m dead- L'LL go down tn history ns a wild 

woman"

Shi soaked. the wad of cloth under the drip till it hnd ct-anned the 

saturation poon;, then cupping it in her hands she - crept back to glcne.

"Open your mouth, wide, big ns you cnn; ttcs is straight from the 

bath-room drain. - ’

"L don't cnri if its out of the pig-sty; this germ theory ts til 

blah, csn’t it, Roosti’?" •

"(Jeeraialy," she stid. "Whit ares a poor nurse know? You must 

know, yoi^'ri a surg^<^j^."

"L wmnt nter honrer foul-” said Mice
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Roislii squeezed the wwaer from the ra.g£" into his m^e^uh. "Just 

like Oliding a little robin," she said. In the next tW6ily-Ocrr hours 

she made twenty trips to thi trickle uO waaer,

After a wbhle Mice siS,, "Do you think it's compound or simple, 

Roosa-ii?”

"I don't think it could bi compound with a beam 0.111x11 on you on 

hard cem^r^l; the cement Oliir would give your legs srpepu-,"

"You'd better give me some more "lope and have ■ a look," said hi,

"IO it's simple, knead around in the -m^usliis and see if you can get thi 

buni ends to click together; you’ll hear a c-1pltltilo, and e1yhaps if 

you can find some bits of" sticks, yuu better lash un some rough splints." 

"There . goes more oO "my costumm," said RousHi. "I’ll soon have 

nothing below the wwlst line. Perhaps I should have begun it the upper 

end."

"Im sryi you’d look best in nothing it all," snd Mice. "[’ll 

know some day perhaps.” Thin he drowsed off again,

Rosali. did is she was bid. Shi worked th. mausles with her long 

skilful fingers, then tnring out some piicis of’ lathis from a lump of 

akltt1rie plaster, she devoted semi .more of her skirt and slip tc 

bandages and- lashed on the splints as Sicrrily as she cultie. Thin shi 

found a lump of cement that had a deep hollow in it and collected a 

risirve sO waaer.

Mice woke again and alid, "Got me lashed up?"

"Yes," said Roosaii.

"It doesn't hurt much now. Do yuu suppose we'll git out of this?" 

"Surr," said Roesai.. "Thi English are slow but they dig steadily,

I do wish they had a dozen Capi Briton miners with them though, and 

ln(^1they dozen lobster fithermin. I Wiak fog-horn MacDonald was busiing 

the jibl"
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"(Js Nova Scotians are very pleased with ourselves, aren’t we,"

"We are," said RoosHe. "Only you should say ’we' instead of 'us’."

"All right;, school marm," said Mice. "Got a bit of wre?"

Now Rooalie had always carried in her purse, ever since Johmy Allen 

had told her the story of the horse, race - what was that horse’-s name; it 

wasn’t Tamar. That was the horse out of the miik-cart, ’Ligh'tnin’ that 

was it - a little piece of haywire for good luck, just as seme people 

carry a rabf^ii’s foot.

She fished it out and handed it over to Mice.

"Plash your torch and hold it on for a minnUt," said he.

He felt carefully in his pocket, produced a pair of pincers and 

fashions d the, . haywire into a rude ring, twisting the ends closely.

"We may not get out of this, Roos Hi. I want to marry you now."

"How can we?" said RoosHe, "without a priest or parson."

"We’ll marry each other," explained Mice. "Here, hold out your 

hand, and we’ll say after each other all that we can rernernmee."

In the pitchy darknnss, with a munnain of rubble above them, they 

plighted, their troth. ’Who dare say there is no courage in human hearts?
" ’Witt tt^hss ring
" ’With dhis ring n

’I thu plelgg n

" ’I thee rle'dfre n

" ’ For better or worse "
" ’For better or worse "

" ’For richer or poorer

’For richer or poorer

'Till death do us part

’Till death do us paat

"Wi’ll be poor as rats if I lose my legs," said Mee,

"Have another gm^^^," said Rooslie
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They were in the tunnel fret--’iaht hours before th’ searchers found 

them, and they were both pretty far gone. But Romai-e hmd not lost her

sense of humour even when near death, When Mice hmd been lifled out on a 

tteltehle, she sni- to one of the nurses, "Fitch me a barrel or a sheet 

or a wCn-ow bltai.”

They shifted Mice to a ward that was still intact, mnd ns soon ns 

hi was half-nil he insisted on being properly manried,

"why this undue haste?" slid the Army ChamPai’, who was a solemn 

young fiHo! who believed Cn nporSolie Sutces!tira, the Divine Right of 

Kings, mnd touching for the Kings E^vl. He was not more than thr’’ 

hundred years behind the times.

"Hase," sni- Mice, "You <d-n’'t know how long I’ve wait’d. Get m 

move on, fitch your brrk or L'lL call in the Me’hoddst padre. You don’t 

know when the Bochi might drop na^rth’r egg on us. You gottn bi kCn-a 

quick these -ays, as the ol- lady said, when she hit the skunk behind 

th’ enr with the hoe."

So Mice sit up in bid mnd RoralC’ cmmi in to the Officers’ Ward 

and they were properly manried. And ill the nurses and. dootm came 

crowding in mnd brought little presents. And some gentle soul crowned 

RossmCi with a - little wreath of my-ele. They ill liked Roosli’, because

Rosalie had love in her hiarr, that Cndueid affection Cn others.

So that is whit happened to Roosti’, believe Ct or not. And if 

you like her ns much as 1 do and w^t^a'’tr find her, you must s’lech for m 

woman who mars ns a weaai.agi ring a twisted bit of haywwre. Monovvr, you 

can always erasult the Surgeons’ OoLgsSer. But if you find her, do not 

tell her secret. Shi is now to her own folk, only a fire-side story in

the villng’ where she was born


